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BEHERAL BUSINESS

Geisel

takes

over in

Brazil

Equities

fall 6.9;

gilts

lower
• EQUITIES continued to slip

General Geisel, President of as political uncertainties fuf-

Brazll, closed down Congress ther undermined stock market
yesterday under special powers
and convened the National
Security Council which includes
the Cabinet and chicfs-of-staJT.

He is to assume legislative
power.

General Geisel's initiative,
which is expected to lead to a
programme of new political
measures, had heen hanging over
the head of Congress since it

refused the Government a two-
third.? majority last Wednesday.
Back Page

Jumbo disaster:
Vast claim
Two children of victims of last
Sunday's Tenerife Jumbo jet
disaster are claiming Sl.5m. on
behalf of the heirs of each sentiment. The FT 30-Share
v'clim in an action against Index closed at the day's lowest
KLM. P^American and the Bw* of 412.5, off 6.9 on the day and
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Page
C,Urer °f t"° S '6 down on week>

• GILTS were also lower at the
close, with losses ranging to a

point and occasionally more.
FT Government Securities

... .... -
. Index fell 0.41 to 70.55, but was

with its disarmament proposals M ,ha UMt c ..

.despite rejection by the Soviet
S
?
U L06 on the week. Bank

.'•Union, while at the same time England revives MLR
attempting to find out what formula. Back Page

‘ aspect of them is most troubling m cTPRimr e nASnfB
the Russians. Dr. Zbigniew • STERLING slipped 5 points

•’ -Brzezinski, President Carter’s *° cl°se *t $1.7195 in very quiet
• rational security adviser said. trading. Its trade-weighted

index was unchanged at 6L8;
dollar's trade-weighted depreda-
tion widened to 0.84 (0.61) per
cent Canadian dollar improved.

U.S. ‘will stick
to arms policy 9

The U.S. intends to go ahead

• GOLD
*149.125.

rose 25 cents to

• Page 13

Rhodesia opens
bars to bl^k^
Few Rhodesian bIing~to South
--Hew-found civil \z, the Soviet
test yesterday wh&abique an-...—-,. __ _____

,

race bar was lifted frEfer-tfoids, STREET roie-?- ^
restaurants, bars and nightclubs. »-7-3o.

IhrchTtaTll™5™£to°S!y
,

a.,J* MONEY SUPPLY; MX
fanning, commercial and in-

§755 9bn" fS755
3
4bn i^nminw

dustrial land in areas previously ?Li fT*
reserved for whites, and which SSL, fdow«r»*?m\-
have caused a spilt in Mr. Ian ^ < n^?5*

>

d5 n™r
Smith's ruling Rhodesian Front 475 p

(

e

4

r cent funchaMed/War “will intensify” and Kenya * per cent- funchanged)

politics Page 11

Zaire censorship

Dispute over EEC
election threatens

to split Labour
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

A political battle that could divide the Labour Party as badly as membership
of the Common Market was launched yesterday with the publication of the
Government’s White Paper setting out the options for direct elections to the
European Parliament.
The issue of direct elections based on some form of propor represented compared with the

could involve " major constitu- tional representation aa the best Tories and the Scottish National
tionai innovations which are diffi- hope of gaining the legislation. Parly.
cult to foresee" according to the The options listed are: “But to abandon our tradi-
White Paper, and because of , To stick to the Dresent lionji

l
method would be a major

widely differing views in both “ flrst-nast-the-nost ” method of
constitutional innovation, the

the Labour and Conservative ejecting Mps%
P
o WestaiSier Si consequences of which are diffi-

parties it is by no means certain SeSoritv cu,t to foresee." the White Paper
that the Government will be able

a
l J?

le “a3ont
f‘ states. “It would mean the

to get legislation through Parlia- * change to a list syst.m absence of the sort of consti-
raent to meet the target date For °L.h

pr
h
0

,

p°S tu«cy link with wirtch we are
elections m May or June. 1978. probably on a regional basis. familiar and could lead to
The present Intention Is to 3. To change to the single changes in party organisations,

introduce a Bill in May following transferable vote form of propor- including giving the central or
detailed consultations and a tional representation already in regional party organisations a
Commons debate on the White use in Northern Ireland.
Paper after Easter. Mr Callag- 4. To combine one of thesehan has promised to use his best systems with the compulsory dual

SSSri?“5iA
t0 1

f
e«s,tt,“ mandate under which meLhera

saj* Sff £h
h 2 of the European Parliament

wito Mr. David Steel, the Liberal would have to be chosen from
leader, he has agreed to allow a Westminster MPs.
free vote on the method of elec- ^ ^ White Paper gtares:

Sweden,

Denmark,
Norway
devalue

bigger role in nominating Candi-

da tes^".

List system
The advantage • of the list

system would be to ensure that

Liberal vote

* L the total seats won by a politicalEach of these possibilities has party were „j proportion to the

.Marias*HSS-The advantages seen for the national hncic with a ballot
The key question will be present U.IL system of a simple paper'naming^only^e poUtical

whether the Government vote to- majority, which is m use la no D3rties
setter with the Liberals and other EEC country,

1are that it
v
The *otes ror each party would

some Tories will match the anti- has stood the test of time well, be totaUed nationally^and the 81
PR votes of the majority or Con- is understood by the electorate, U seats allocated to each party
servative MPs and a significant and would retain the close link accordina to a formula. The
proportion of Labour back- between a member and his con- j^pg woild be chosen from
benchers. published list of candidates
The White Paper, which has The drawbacks, which are ex- g by the political parties,

left the Cabinet rtlll divided pectedI to prove condusiTC are
but ele

P
cJa Jgg* have no

makes no recommendations, but that the U K woitid be badly out
direct it} cholce.

sets out four major options for of line with its partners, and the A rem0nai ii«t astern u
the method of election. result in terms of seats might

cielrly orererod bv Mirtistere
Although no Cabinet derision bear little relation to the proper- nation^ Ust as it would

3®? 5L¥?£5 allow Mnie of Hie virtues of the
this would mean that the Labour
Party would be gravely under- Continued on Back Page

will be reached for some weeks,
most Ministers are believed to

favour a regional list system

Zaire, accusing the foreign Press
of publishing lies about the
invasion of southern areas, yes-
terday Imposed censorship on
stories by foreign correspondents.
Page 11

Leyland may lose

fleet orders

Problem of Amin
Lord Thomson, a former Com-
monwealth Relations Secretary,

^ves Britain to-day an a 15-

naf _
the

• LEYLAND car dealers fear
that fleet buyers are becoming
disenchanted with Leyland and
may switch to other manufac-
turers, because of the company's
industrial troubles and its slow
model replacement programme
Leyland lost its market leader-
ship to Ford last month, captur-
ing only 23 per cent of sales.

>n tour to discuss the agenda £2 A T“i°M
the Commonwealth con-^™ce* 13. Innocent!

face in London. One topic
profit’ Back Page

be the question of President • YORK TRAILER has bought
of Uganda's attendance, the Leyland subsidiary, Seammell

11- Trailers, in the latest move to

_ w ui 4.
rationalise the U.K. trailer

Y DOVTID Diasx manufacturing industry. York

tract min's family was held !
aid jt was confident It could turni^TSS“ prom>61e opera-

vertekday to force him to drive a
•

bomh» to the Palace barracks. The # ENERGY COMMISSION is ex-
bomb. exploded after the man pected to be set up soon to help
had abandoned the car. London- co-ordinate the policies of U.K.
derr? is to get almost £700.0OT of energy industries. Page 10
the 'Budget’s £2.75m. to help

Ulster! inner city development. • BRITISH PETROLEUM, IC1.

Mr. Ryvv Mason. Ulster Secretary RTZ and a French group have
said, tflster compensation row, agreed to join State interests in

Page 10

Iran cs^iake
A violent earthquake shook the

Iranian port, of Bandar Abbas,
600 miles south of Tehran, Iran

.radio reported heavy damage.

Briefly . ...

Ladbrokes will Have to pay out

£lm. if Charlotte Brew, the first

woman to ride in the Grand
National, wins on Barony Fort.

Feature, Page 5. Racing, Page 16

The Java tiger is in imminent
danger of extinction with only

four or five animals left.

World Wildlife Fund said.

Sir William Collins, late chair-

man of William Collins Sons,

publishers, who died last Septem-

ber. left £407,100 net.

Prince Charles and a party of

12 flew from London to Miami in

a British Airways Jumbo jet.

Northamptonshire^ area health

authority is to close four

hospitals because there is not

epough money to keep them
Qpen.

a study project which could lead
to construction of a £2bn. gas
pipeline network in the North
Sea. Page 10

• MR. TOM BOAKDMAN,
Industry Minister in the Heath
Government, is expected to
become the new president of the
Association of British Chambers
of Commerce. Page 10

• SHERATON International, an
ITT subsidiary. Is buying the
U.K. interests of Skyline Hotels
international for S7m. (£4m-).
Page 10

the COMPANIES
• SCOTTISH TELEVISION pre-
tax profit recovered strongly to

£1.4m. t£0.77m.| in 1976. Page 14

• ORIEL FOODS has sold one
of its wholesaling companies

—

only four months after RCA
Corporation of America
announced it had failed to find

a buyer for the entire Oriel
group. Oriel said the sale did
not mean that Oriel was being
run down and sold in segments.
Page 10

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY

Engineers action bits

British Airways flights
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR STAFF

BRITISH AIRWAYS has can- men that British Airways and on Monday morning and call a

celled 30 international Sights and the union accepted that shift pay mass meeting for Monday after-

50 domestic fitghts from Monday arrangements were poor and noon. It is passible, however,

as a result of the failure of union promised that there would be that the dispute will have begun

leaders’ yesterday to persuade discussions on the problem. to affect some services by then.

4,000 engineering staff to call off He reminded them that they ,

*

r
^T,

n
^S

plans for unofficial action in could receive no extra money u.
r® a

support of a shift pay claim. before the end of the present

The engineering staff plan to Phase of incomes policy at toe ^ t Qn JJJ, n
ban week-end working, starting earliest To stop work was the h„w many engineering staff, who
to-morrow, and say they will then wrong approach.

carry out a variety of mainten
work only day shifts from Man- ance" functions on aircraft, heed
*l3y to Friday. L,OulpllC3EIOn ' the unofficial call for sanctions.

British Airways has responded There is a further comnlica- Last “S111 airline said pas-

witb a warning that anyone who
tion in that aUEW shop ®®nSers booked

.
on long-haul

does not report for bis correct stPwanLs at British Airwavs uni- which were cancelled
shift will be sent home without

jateranv withdrew a year ago woald ^ informed but other
pay. from tbe Ensineerinz and Mato- Passengers should telephone

In an effort to head off the dis- “™J?e agrJE reservation offices

pute Mr. Ted Hepple. a national p^ei throBgh which pTid their
organiser of toe Amalgamated anQ • The shut-down

to confirm

By David Buchan

BRUSSELS, April 1.

THREE Scandinavian countries
to-day devalued their currencies
against those of their four part-
ners In the European . currency
snake, following a secret meet-
ing here of Finance Ministers
and central bank governors from
all tbe snake member countries.

From Monday, the Swedish
krone will fail 6 per cent against

the D-mark and the Benelux cur-
rencies, and the Danish and
Norwegian krone by 3 per cent

Mr. Willy de ClercxL toe Bel-
gian Finance Minister, chairman
of the meeting, wonld only com-
ment afterwards that the realign-
ment had taken place at Swedish
insistence. Norway and Denmark
are not believed to have sought
a devaluation themselves.
The precise new upper and

lower exchange limits in the
snake “will be communicated to
the foreign exchange markets on
Monda* by the respective central
banks,” according to the. com
munique issued here to-night.

The communique also said
that

- “the Ministers and
governors reaffirmed their deter-
mination to maintain he tEuro-
pean exchange rate system on
the basis of the new currency
relationships, and to pursue
appropriate policies conducive
to domestic and external
stability.”

The last change in snake pari-
ties was on October IS, with tbe
D-mark rising 2 per cent, against
the Benelux currencies (the
Dutch guilder, Belgian and
Luxembourg francs'!

. and the
Norwegian and Swedish krone
falling by 1 per cent; and the
Danish krone by 4 per cent
Oar Stockholm Correspondent

writes: The devaluation was
prompted by growing concern in
Stockholm about Swedish indus-
tries’ declining shares in its tradi-
tional export markets. Norway’s
and Denmark's heavy interlock-
ing trade links with Sweden
forced, them to follow at least
part of the way.
An increase of over 40 per cent

in Swedish companies' payroll
costs during 1975 andf 1976 has
seriously impaired their ability to
compete abroad- The comparison
with West German industry,
whose wage settlements have
been far more moderate, has been
most damaging.
Talks between the Swedish

employers and- unions on a
central wages settlement for 1977
broke down at the beginning of
this month because of the em-
ployere’ insistence that -tbe agree-
ment had to include guarantees
of productivity improvement aud
measures to combat absenteeism.
Trade figures this week for the

first two months of tbe year
demonstrated that toe trade
deficit which had unexpectedly
soared last year is still growing.
To maintain a full employment

policy, the non-socialist Cabinet
has undertaken to borrow an un-
precedented Kr.l6-18bn. (£2.3-

2.5bn.) abroad this year. It will
probably have to complement to-
day's devaluation with steps to

dampen domestic demand.

Tory victory

Steel rethink
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

THE LESSON which Ministers in the wake of Stechford. She

and Liberal leaders accepted disclosed she was deliberately

yesterday from tbe spectacular not matting her usual plans to

Conservative by-election victory travel overseas in the autumn,
at Stechford-was that their shaky “It is a very vulnerable tinie-

pact must be made to work to I want to be here and ready,

avoid a premature general elec- A special poll of people icav-

tion which would let the Tories' ing the Stechford pol“°8
in with a massive Parliamentary stations, commissioned by ITN
majority. from Opinion Research Centre,

There were already signs that showed that the Tories 3ain®

Mr. David SteeL the Liberal “at bF *aluns 14

leader, was seeking a formula of the 1974 Labour vote, -* P-£

which would enable the Govern- cent of the Liberal vote and 4o

per cent, of new voters.

Confirmed
These Conservative gains and
defection of 9 per cent, of

Denied

meet to obtain its Budget resolu-
tion increasing petrol duties
without the Liberals losing too
much face.

Mr. Denis Healey, Chancellor
of the Exchequer, stepped up the
war of nerves against the Labour wriers to ihe National
demoralised Liberals by warning pron t, is claimed as tbe basis
that the price of beer might have for ^ Tory vfctory . Most of

$ £
e “““f* by 3? a Pmt those who switched their allegi-

hmEL w «“ Labour did so as a

protest. Labour defectors were

dLhfta
atthe en^ of predominently men in skilled

toe Budget debate. working class occupations.

shortT, Wore arc division, and gS.’^dStettaST'ffto to.h
Labour arid Liberal camps. More

ra^.stfsEs& sgj* ie ti
£SJS-M* vps £3M«SS£i

“

r
ha‘d

1

*J&
them less inclined to vote for

avoid wrecking its economic ^ Government. There was
strategy‘ little evidence that the Budget

bad much effect on voting.

Mr. Healey’s warning to the

Liberals of toe passible impact
The Liberal leader, deeply their rejection of the petrol duty

depressed at the party's lost came in a BBC radio interview,
deposit, said toe 13 Liberal MPs He said other taxes might have
would give the Government what to be Increased to compensate for
help they could to keep going revenue losses,

now that Labour was in a prac- “One way would be to put
tical Commons minority of two more money on beer and maybe
against all opposition parties. send toe price up 3p a pint.

Ministers were taking toe Another would be to put some-
Stechford result as philosophi- thing on VAT.”
cally as they could, even though if the vote were lost if would
it was dearly a devastating be “administrative lunacy” if

rebuff for their industrial and motorists tried to prove they had
economic policies,, especially the bought petrol at the higher price
failure to curb inflation and on- and demanded a refund,
employment ^ It Is still unclear quite what
Mr. Merlyu Rees, toe Home concession from toe Govern-

Secretaryj^tad-'-a c1ose political meat the liberals would accept
confidant of' thi Prime Minister, One possibility would be a
said defiantly that the result pledge from Mr. Healey to in-
would not affect the. life of toe troduce an amendment to the
Government Finance Bill taking the extra 5p

when toe next general elec- duty off petrol later in the year,
tion comes we shall be judged But although such a course
on our performance, hut the would overcome the complex
Governmentmust have-toe oppor- administrative and legal prob-
tunity to demonstrate its policies lems which a lost vote on
are working.- We must do what Monday would create, there Is no
is right and above all the Labour sign that the Government is
movement must not lose its nerve considering this.
. . . we must not allow ourselves Another alternative being ex-
to be deflected from our goal by pion*! by the Liberals and
any temporary disappointment” Ministers is a firm promise in

It was ' a comment which the forthcoming Transport
summed up Mr. Callaghan's ’White -Paper of specific help on
attitude—that a premature transport in rural communities,
election would be a disaster for •

Labour- and the Government
must remain in office until the £ in New Yojrfc

economic climate improves and
with it toe prospect of victory
at the polls. :

• i
•

For Mrs. Thatcher, the Con-
servative Leader, it was a day
of triumph. She forecast a

I general election later in toe year

Spilt

1 month
5 taottths."

IS months

April 1 PrerU™

S1.7195-7200
O.ea-O.dS dis

SLTS0O-73J2
0.63-0.57 dis

IK -1.76 dis r LSUl.76.ih
7.20-7.10 dis

|
7.80-7-3G dh

of
Union of Engineering Workers, “tS0

"!,2
™

“ ™mi Steel'* Port Talbot works
went fn Heathrow vesterdav T“ey are now ,n terms reml- ca..h,

afternoon t?3£TtoSFZX
to call off their proposed action. AUEW members in British

Only about 600 of the 4.000 Leyland toolrooms—demanding

AUEW members Involved separate negotiations,

attended the meeting, held in a British Airways says this would
-Jumbo jet hanger, and a be “impracticable and unaccept-
majority of these refused to lift able to all other shop stewards
the sanctions. and the trade unions.”
Mr. Hepple, who was noisily Shop stewards at Heathrow

interrupted as he spoke, told tbe yesterday decided to meet again

British
to

South Wales to-morrow seemed
certain to go ahead when 560
electricians on strike over
differentials decided yesterday
not to meet again for a week.
At a mass meeting they passed

a vote of no confidence in the
area official of tbe Electrical
and Plumbing Trades Union
who has said their pay claim is
“ impossible.

8

15J
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(Prices in pence unless otherwise
indicated!

RISES
Crosby House 120 +
Hunting Asscd 12:. +

Intnl. Timber ?4 +
Monts (Herbert) ... 2a0 -r

philips' Lamp oos f
FALLS

Treasury SJpc 80-82..^ £97 — 1.

fhtch. UJipc 1992 (£lo

•paid) *\i\
.Asscd. Dairies

Beecham
puniop
Gallenkamp
Gardner (L.)

Glaxo 4S3 — 10
Gl. Portland Estates 220 — 4

- I

.. 264 - 6

.. 428 - 10

.. 97 - 3
265 - 5

.. 205 - 10

Hawker Si'ddcley
ICI
Land Secs
Lloyds Bank
McBride (Robert)
Piikington
Sun Alliance ....

Sunley (B.)
Thorn Elect "A”
Tube invs
Shell Transport
Charter Cons
Kloof Gold
RTZ
Selection Trust ..

Southvaal

514 - 12
333 -9
in - 3
209 -6
211 - 7
320 - 15

417 - 13
154 — 5
364-20
392 - S
482-4
127-4
325 - 15
213 - 4
453 - 10
303 - 20

Bond details for foreign holders

of sterling expected soon
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

DETAILS OF the new U.K. sterling holdings, associated with sufficiently attractive to confirm
foreign currency bonds designed the support provided by the that it is making a convincing
lo encourage a run-down of over- Basle central bankers through effort to fulfil its plans to run
seas sterling balances in London the fo-called safety net for tbe down sterling's international
are expected to be sent out to sterling balances. role, while at the same time
Foreign official holders in the 15 expected that the U K. faring full weight to the recent
next few days. will eventually offer a range of substantial improvement in in-

The full prospectus for the choices 10 foreign official
ternanonal confidence in the

bonds will follow extensive holders, with bonds available for C0
JS?JP': .

soundings already taken by the periods of perhaps a, 7 or 10 u
11115 confidence has

Bank of England in talks with years and in a variety of curren- nL 11™ % 3
j_

S
-
aatl3

-

the main holders overseas in the cies. Dollar securities are ex- ^
part- couple of months. The pected to account for about
details may not be released in three-quarters of toe total, but a

n
t

ot
pr
n®,

nt
th
f°r® ,

®i
1

this country, however, until the with some bonds denominated in £l^_ not
a

potential buyers have had a D-Marks, Japanese yen and Swiss
rttiStive £tlrnative

P >

JSSJSff
0r ” ,0 roa!Wer thelr T ^ bonds pur-response. The bonds are expected to chased by foreign official holders

The bonds form part of the offer buyers a yield slightly will be held to maturity, but it
commitment entered into by toe above the corresponding rate in is recognised that they may
U.K. in January to undertake an the Eurocurrency markets. change bands and could end up
orderly run-down of the official The U.K. has to make them with private holders.
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For latest Share Index ’phone 01-246 S026

As one of Britain’s largest investment and insurance services
organisations, Save & Prosper offers a particularly wide choice offunds
and services covering a broad range ofpersonal financial requirements.

Through our Share Exchange Plan you cai£ exchange your shares,
fixed-interest and British Government securities for any ofthe funds
and products below, one or more ofwhich may well meet your objectives
more effectively than your present investments.

sfc Unit trusts covering a wide range ofinvestment situations.

An Investment Bond which can be linked to our Property Fund,
Gilt Fund, Balanced Investment Fund, DepositFund or most of
our unit trusts. ‘

.

sjc An annuity.

* A School Fees Capital Plan.

Where we can accept your shares as part ofany one of our
portfolios, we will give you the market offer price for them, normally

.

2% -3% more than you would receive by selling them through a
stockbroker. And with our wide range ofunit trusts, it’s very probable
that we will be able to acceptyout shares inthis way.

Ifwe are unable to accept particular shares, we will arrange to sell

JJJ
f°r y°u» i11 most cases* without charging the costofcommission,VAT and contract stamp.
The Plan is available for portfolios currently valued at £500 or

more and further details maybe obtained by using the coupon below.
U7ih ihc exception >f certain unit trusts, annuities. School Fees Capital Plansandother annuity-batedproducts.

er Group, '

\ Tel =01-554 8899.
To: Customer Services, Save & riU<4 Great St. Helens, London EC3P 31A member vf the Unit Tnutt Asnociatinn
Please send me details of the Share Exchange Plan. Tam interested in toe following

investment services; .

Name (Block capitals)

Address

1

SPERGRO
514/F77I

V 1



She Tteaaefel

The week in London and New York

iz*‘zd.

Heady daysfor gilts
ONLOOKER

Markets moved lower yester- spending could rise >y 2£ per
day after a week of hectic eent in 1878.

acUvity in gats some shajp In find monjj,., to
fluctuations in equities On ttie Hmlse oi ^
week the 30-Sbare rades is 5.6 were effettiTeIy aj per Mnt
points lower at 412.5 foUowmg ^ * Iine^
a drop of 14.7 Points m two

jjje department store average
days. Levels of dealing volume

for ^ quarter of 1976.
have been comparatively low R„* I?

and plainly the market’s main
company’s gross max-

preoccupation has been with
gilts; Tuesday's Budget spoke ,pn^ ,^

e ”5, 5*5 ^f
y

in favourable terms about
Wldened by mo e than two_

inflation and public spending,
and interest rates have con-

fifths: the impetus here
stemmed from a more favour-
able sales mix, staff cuts, a slowtinued to fall culminating in T ™ 1

» *,11 ~v!»4- h. utd .. down in renovation costs and

Bear slide
1^1DOWJONES

InciastrialJssr&agpB
? v<

a full point decline by MLR on
Thursday. The Government an improving return from the

Securities index moved up to 1975 acquisitions,

a new peak of 70.96 on that Of course, House of Fraser’s

day. And despite a modest set- margins in the all important
back yesterday the new partly final Christmas quarter are
paid (£16) gilt is still showing liable to extensive fluctuations,

a five-day gain of a sixth. Last year’s massive spending by

The Budget turned out to be overseas visitors — particularly

just about as neutral as anyone ** '~.^?s^_
bave b

®f
n explain much of the upturn, but "perhaps in the Budget,” he

had predicted with no par- “ mQuence on the underlying trend still looks expected the half-year results to
ticular message for the equity iatesT ngures

- usefully firmer. The cycle side show a slight advance. Thank-
market Public spending is . has recovered, and the British fully, the group is heavily diver-
coming down, so is inflation Engineers Aluminium associate moved up sified: tobacco accounted for
and the Government is offering Budget also had a strongly under the impact of just over half of the 1975-76
sizeable tax incentives in an modestly cheering message for rising demand profits total.

su^ssfully negotiate ^ capital goods sectors. Mr. At Lucas, strong exports,
Phase Three of wage controls. Healey’s hopes for a rise of up good sales volume in brakes and Bidding tip

a better performance from the _ . , . „ „ ^
reorganised electrical side Hawker Siddeley waded into

This week's reactions from the
unions has not been noticeably
encouraging.

Looking ahead, the market’s
focus—which, understandably,
can narrow during a Budget
week—should begin to widen
again and One potential 'nsurance Broken

influence is Wall Street The Food Retailing

Dow Jones has continued to Lt Electronics, Radio TV
move lower this week, and some

Electricals
of the other major world ^
markets are also looking less

atores

composed The gold bullion All-Share Index
price has fallen sharply over
the past few days- THE WORST PERFORMERS

TOP PERFORMING SECTORS IN boosted U.K profits substantially JJ*-
Herbert Morris affair on

FOUR WEEKS FROM MARCH 3 during the first half of 1976-77. with a cash offer of

% Change Overseas, vehicle equipment ’SSLS.-??? *

Hire Purchase +11* _
"* 8,7 group could well turn in pre-tax °^er is agreed and Hawker is

+ 8.1 growth of two-fifths which would apparently not one of the third

+ 7* take the p/e down to around 6. P3*? 625 *** «P°*f
of

‘ *
in its earlier defence docu-

+ 7A
r . ments. Morris closed last night

+ 73. imps ilt Day at 250p (against a 1976 low of

1 he latest 4p increase ius* 40p) and the betting must

means that over the past now be 301 en ®i

year the duty on a packet of particular long-running

+ 1A this

con-

Banks

High Street hopes Newspapers, Publishing

Let Off the VAT hook for the Machine & Other Tools

second Budget running, the Insurance (Composite)

retailers continue .to- figure insurance (Life)

prominently in our short-term
0ffa

performance chart. If Phase

+ twenty cigarettes has climbed frontation.

_ by iljp. taking the fixed price Elsewhere, Thomas Borthwick
element including VAT. up to has so far got nowhere In Its— °-9 around 70 per cent, of the retail attempt to wrest control of FMC

— 14 price, against about 65 per cent from . the NFU Development
— 6.5 two years ago. Trust. Having failed to wiji oyer

— 7JS This is bad news for Imperial the fanners with their crucial

Group which has a roughly two- 48 per cent stake. Borthwick

thirds stake in the U.K ciga- inevitably met a rebuff from theThree fails and wages start to

explode upwards again the to 18 per cent in manufacturing rette market. Imps has been ex- FMC Board on Thursday. Borto-

Chancellor may have to revise investment by the first half of panding rapidly in the king-size wick’s current offer is I17p in

his revenue sums pretty quickly 1978 look a little optimistic from market in readiness for the shares well above both the

and that could have important this distance, especially in rela- full harmonisation with EEC market price of 103p and the

implications not only for the tion to his forecast of growth End-Product Tax next January, 97p cash reluctant counter-bid

retailers but for the drinks of just 2i per cent in manu- increasing its share of this from NFU Trust
trade as well. But for the factoring production in 1977. market from 9 per cent to Clearly, there Is little point
moment there are relatively But-they do confirm that invest- about 33 per cent, in little

jn pjjc shareholders' accepting
few qualms on the consumer ment is how recovering—Ond more than a year. However, Borthwick^s offer. And unless
front ’

.. at a time when most companies the overall U.K cigarette {Key believe FMCs forecast

Both the stores and the food 1x1 the Qf 1116 engineering market is to decline. Volume earnings of 13p and more than

r -toilers look to have got their sec?or experiencing improv dropped by 1J per cent, to 1976 doubled dividend man «-‘.roport

martins back on some sort of *“8 fading condftions. This and following the latest duty
t^e current price they Sfcduia

course a trend confirmed this
week botb Lucas and Tube increase demand Is expected to acCept the NFU offer, however

week for the department stores Vestments underlined this fall a further 3 per cent, in toe unwelcome this maybe to NFU:
-by House of Fraser And' if

taa fiobat current year. Next •months u,e Trust must take, on board

consumer spending is going no- Tubes’ second half 1976 profits
“ ™ any acceptances it receives oyer

where in particular this year, are well up on forecast with a Royal College of Surgeons is not the 50 per cent, mark during

official forecasts now point to rise of a third before tax. 6°tog to help either. the formal offer period. How-

a modest upturn in the first Special factors like stock profits At toe recent AGM the Imps’ ever, the last may not yet have

half of 1978. According to at and the impact of sterling’s chairman said that unless some been beard from Borthwick in

least one broker, consumer decline on overseas margins blow was struck at the group this bizarre affair.

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK U.K. INDICES

Price

Y’day
Change on
Week

1977
High

1977
Low

Average
week

Apr;
1

Mar.
25

Mar.
18

F-T. Ind. Ord. Index 4122 - 5j6 433* 3574 Unsettled political situation FINANCIAL TIMES

Gold Mines Index 122.1 - 9.1 1374 95.1 Fall in bullion price
Govt. Secs. 70.10 6932 6839

Exchequer 12i% 1992 £174 + 251 £181 £1415 Int- rate considerations

Treasury 154% 1998 £117| + 31 £1181 £1035 Int. rate considerations
Fixed interest 69.77 68-22 67*2

Amalgamated Metal 255 +25 256 208 Preliminary figures impress
Indurtl. Ord. 4182 420.1 4293

Gold Mines 122.4 135.8 1327
42 +16 42 13 Bid approach

174 + 3 181 10 Prestige complex to hie auctioned

120 +25 123 94 NPK holdings acquire stake

FMC 103 - 9 317 45 NFU/Thos. Borthwick bid battle FT ACTUARIES

'Freemans 196 +36 198 126 Preliminary figures impress
Capital Gdi. 1454-43 16438 166*4

Gailenkamo

Gardner (L)

265

205

+75
+ 13

280

215

126

115

Bid approach

Revived RolIs-RoYce bid
Consumer
(Durable) 147.74 147.73 14831

39 + 6 40 20 Good preGmmary results Cons, (Non-

130 +20 135 88 Record profits Durable) 15837 1584)7 159.181

250 +21 250 131 Counter-bid from Hawker Ind. Group 166.74 16633 16734

Pye Holdings 70 + 6 72 38 Good annual results 500-Share 188.75 1904)3 192*0

Reed ^Austin) A 57 +10 61 32 Excellent annual results Financial Gp. 132.99 134.95 742-59

Samuel Prop. "“*51 + 5

+18
57

—T9S

34

134

Marked first-half recovery

Good resutts/Rights owe
All-Share

20-Year Govt.

174.99

5533

176*1

5430
J7935
~5431

Tecalemit 91Jf
' + 9 95 44* Bid speculation Red. Debs. 5X69 52*5 .51*7

BY JAY PALMER :

NEW YORK, April L

EARLY THIS week. Wall Street the inflation fears rule the day

share prices staggered higher especially since lurks in-, the

generating some vague hopes background a wide acfcaow-

that the market had at last
tedgmmmt that so eminent a

t”T -gurnasFederal Reserve Chair-
bottomed out after a string of man -qt Arthur Burns decrys
bearish days. But trading need for President Carter's
volume during that swing higher planned stun-diation.
was minimal and, as many __ . . „ . tnri - _n
feared at the-time, the strength • ^
was not sustained. talks so common three jnpnths

about the market’s- nnmi- :l

The Dow Jones todustnal nent Ieap ^ lt2oo the debates-.
.

.. . . .
. - :

Index has now declined in 10 now going on concentrate on Wan trading to4a? is Once one gets part fte- top/,'

of the last 11 sessions and toe where this bear slide’s m0re dominated^tiian ever three, the changes start:

end is not necessarily in agnt attorn wiU be. Most current before ^ tbe very largest in- becoming apparent General
The Index has, so far. lost 85 suggestions would have a strong, stitiitinns and it therefore Motors, once a prime candidate
points or approximately. 8 per techmcal barrier existing at the

of more ^an passing for purchase, is.falting swtftl;-.

cent since New \ ear’s Day and m SS!? t0 look at what they in popularity. Other losers'

at its current level o£ around
. , . .

interest to iook at woai ney
money manager *

920 stands at a 14-monfh low. One more optimistic view new are doing. One study just out the race tor mo ey
. ^

}*

J.’:-

iff- •

JC view IH.-W viviiig,. V..V -
, , II- .f

Ipart of'the moitrecent weak-
* ** mMket^ “

f*TOOrtte -- -----

« h ^ 11 .: would have the market’s base 50 companies” and toe changes and chemual compMie^and .

ness can, of course, be attn-
at^ or perhaps -even in this list in recent times. few i^*ct consumer

buted to a. technical end-of-the- .iiin- .vJ? it® ia™i corporations such as Eastmfl!-

first-quarter liquidation • by SSS-JSSSj. .‘The only company to xemsm Kodak. The spotlight has swtoK -

institotions in search of cash. a strong favourite over toe past ftese to electxonTe
:
anF

At a more fundamental level, S 13 fiw years 01 ^ buU computer specialists such as

both large and smati investors markets is IBM wto toe larger ^^1 Equipment, Schlum-
remain confused and worried by SjSLJL“ :fantis (exdudmg tmfs) berger and Burroughs.' ^

the mixed signals being collectively holding 82bn. of Its ..
^

.

received from toe economists. A
D^S equity. American -Telephone DOW JONES

On one hand all the evidence <M?,pal^.es- .
A l.I times book and Telegraph is a relative new-

suggests that toe economy is T
ajae,

.._^
ie le

T
el s”^gest®d by comer to the top of toe list and

recovering nicely while on toe
pIa

5J®
tte mdex m thanks . to a nationwide trend TllB5j ... ,

other we now have a stream .of
™_98M30- range.

to higher telephone charges, is Wednesday
depressing inflation news. As Behind all these, theoretical now threatening to push Exxon - Thursday

far as toe market is concerned, studies it remains true that out of the number two spot. Friday

INDUSTRIAL AVERAGE ;
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.Mining Shrouded with doubts
BY PAUL CHEESBRIGHT

UNCERTAINTIES ABOUND. Thin view is strengthend by inherently self-defeating, dte> London-assodate, to 36 percent

Deluded
-

by toe false dawn of toe apparent drift in the Carter valuations become inevitable," Between them AughT and
, - a j : riiinipmn . »n u* Paviit ctstaii in tiu annual Johnnies companies own 41 per

cent of Rustenburg Platinum,

the major mining which is not expecting a very

w

last - year, mining industry energy policy. Reports from report.

leaders are prepared to concede Washington suggest a renewed Clearly
«,

that 1977 may be better than emphasis on coal-generated elec- groups need to fortify their happy second half. Net profits m
1976 but they dilute even eau- tricity, a move ' which should financial muscle, and this is one the half year^tq February were

tious optimism with warnings suit Amax very well.
.

"
. . of the alms of the Anglo Amert- RJf-®

01- .JS^nst

about inflation and prices, not can Corporation’s planned R18.7m. In the. 1975- /6 first half,

to speak of Investment costs. Copper prices. merger with Rand Selection Cor- The interim
_
dividend u on-

A clutch of annual reports „ . L „ poration. Searching
-

for new changed ax X5 cents. ..

this week catches toe. mood of large 'scale mining projects- RustephuiTg’a'
;
chairman, Sr

misgivings. The Canadian group,
transl

*f“ ^s
.

asses™60* of
' Anglo is seeking the size Albert Robinapn, fears that

Noranda, has made it dear that
seneral trends to themore mun- wj,ich will, accortiing to the with Increasing costs second half

the return on assets this year ?
an

.

e facts the copper^prieo, offer documents sent to share- profits may, be lower, unless

“aat ^ *** a° even *** DeoiRnd
Iani wAim larnrn lnnrlamTfltA " ®

ffi-

W0

lose: :
•

-Ev;
fax?-

'

psr.-c

kir

... . improve.

last year"they" were'inadequate
Mr - FowiaMr. Macgregor est> more advantageous position to strengthened in February but j^T

with net profits of SC47m. “e price-wto top ?l compete both locally and inter- he is. not certain tola will be t**

(£26m. ) on sales of $C1.2bn. The by the end of !980. Recently nationally for dew business." sustained.
-

slow pace of economic recovery lt bas
V?1

°T
er 70 een^' The documents show that the Mr. Pavitt on the o€b«r hand,

is likely to continue through
t

to percentage terms ^ich a Anglo group’s structure will be is rniore hopeful. Unieolrp owas

ig77;

““ w sfgnfiamt,but n is not^^simplified to the extent that De 46.S per cent of Rusteflbufg^

In that case, toe chairman, enough for the copper producers Beers will hold 30 per cent of na^fn3ipalarJ*lattnum. He tas

Mr;- Alfred Powis, stated: * 9* A “a
1

cn
S3!f’-

he Anglo after toe merger and a
; ^uaS^e?ed demand s

There is little prospect for a chairman of toe Rio Ttato-Mnc Randse! rights issue. Anot^ro- 2SS3 -ill ? and the
substantial reduction in inven- groups PalaJiora Minlng. .ls effect will.be-ta list the Anstbe^f j^g-g ^rter pr!cea.The;tn-

tory levels and a corresponding correct t ^ke‘^ Johannesburg" Consoll- dirairrohS are that' there^shoifld

Improvement in demand and “Even at the higher prices dated Investment to 41 per cent be”contImiTng ltnpr6vemeat"tffls

prices for baste commodities.” now prevailing many producers and in Charter Consolidated, its year, he stated.
'

At firet sight Mr. Powis seems are finding it -Increasingly diffi-

a pessimist compared with Mr. cult, to operate profitably and
Ian Macgregor, toe chairman of - some are even working.at aToss
the U.S. group, Amax. “Metals as they consider it mere bene-
consuming industries such as ficial In the long run to con-
automobiles, housing and capi- tinue production rather than
tal -goods are expected to pep close down,” Mr. Macmillan de-
form better than toe general dared in the annual report
economy . in 1977," Mr. From his vantage point in South
Macgregor stated. The prospects Africa, Mr. Macmillan runs the
are encouraging. operations of one of the world’s
Amax, it is true, had a better lowest cost producers.

1976 than Noranda. It recorded Palabbij Is bringing on
higher sales in all its divisions, stream expanded plant and mine
apart from iron -ore. to make a facilities -a t a time when world
total of Sl.lTbn. (£680m.) com- copper stocks are abnormally
pared with S9B2m. in 1975 Erom high. But Mr. Macmillan makes
which it made net profits of the point that if Palabora was
$ 1 50.1m. (£87-2m.) against to be brought into production
5134.4m. toe previous year. now, with' toe aim of providing
The basis of Amax s strength a 15 Der cent return on

is raolydbenum. but its interests then it would need a copper
stretch through nickel, copper, p,^ ^ ^ a
coal, lead, zinc and cadmium. e . . . .

Its diversification helps even out ,?
e€n tbe rate

fluctuations in commodity earn-
tha

p
the replacement cost

ihgs but at the same time makes ® n
^
ne IS

.

about R570m.

it sensitive to international C$381,.om.) against an actual

economic movements. °* R244m. it is precisely

Mr. Macgregor is interested in sort of experience that bas

the development of energy provoked a warning from Mr.

resources and he predicted in
**av *tt

, chairman of the
Perth a recovery in copper South African ; mining finance
prices as the electrical utilities bouse, Union Corporation.

catch up on almost four years If inflation runs faster in
of doing nothing." Demand will South Africa than in other de-
increase as communities are veloped countries, “The gold
forced to use fuel more mining industzy, and indeed ail
efficiently, swinging away from other export industries, will be-
direct burning towards conver- come steadily less profitable and
sion into electricity. less competitive until further
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period, Mf.fjMitfc reclamed that
fund managers would come
hack into fiierrown and he was
convinced that “ the perform-
ance of index funds wOl lag
that of weQ managed stock port-

folios in the .period ahead and
that interest in them will Wane."
He added that “to the extent
that portfolios are cast into

concrete, the market wfll lose

to efficiency /and I caa assure
you that; there will be plenty
of managers, who will 'take
advantage of die opportunities
presented by the- immobility of
any substantial part of . the
market"

This counts a lot in a market
as institutionalised ; as the U.5.
market (institutions account for
three-quarters-;of stock trading)
but it is not nearly so significant
for a minnow like Surinvest
The Surinvest> fund- will have a
minimum investment require-
ment of £500 at the opening
price and possibly its most
serious drawback is the likeli-

hood that the immediate inflow
of money wifl- be slight An
index fund works best with
sufficient money to enable the
index to be duplicated rather
than simulated. But Surinvest is

in Hie position where it has to
choose representative stocks.

Another problem ' to the UJC
context is that -the dollar
premium is ./an .1 important
element in periorinabce. For
the record American Index
fund is down by 6.4 per cent
since November, 2.5 per cent
being the fall in Wall Street
and the rest being the fall, to
the dollar premium.

* IPs supposed to be linked

with, the Index but it’s

rising and falling with the

temperature!"
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Of course the effecton Touche
Remnant after all the dust has
died down is that although if

has got a good deal for its share-

holders, it is Still left with a
gaping hole in the ranks; of its

funds. It must make everybody
in the industry think : more
about tiie alternative to invest-

ment trusts (such as going
offshore). -'But at least the
precedent ..is now established
that no bidder need come for-

ward offering less than full

asset value. Which trusts might
be next on -the list ? The view
from the" market is that the

most .obvious candidate is Lon-
don v~Trust in. which .Guardian
RoylU Exchange already has a
14/per cent stake.
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WE ARE now at the height of

the bonus declaration season and
this week the mighty Prudential
and the Pearl, two life com-
panies whose names are most
familiar with the public, an-
nounced some useful increases

in their rates for 1976. With the
Co-op, and other home service

life companies, recently declar-

ing much higher levels, it would
look for once as if these com-
panies had stolen a march over

tiie more noted with-profit per-

formers, many of whom bare
made either very small changes
or no changes at all The Pro
with its heavy investment to

gilts must have increased the
yield on its life fund and policy

holders are getting the benefit

But investors must remember
that the home service companies
have a different bonus system
than most other life companies.

Their reversionary bonus
applies to the sum assured only,

thus an unchanged rate means-}

that the same amount of bonus
is added. The other companies1

rate is a compound one apply-
ing to the sum assured and
existing bonuses already de-
clared. So even an unchanged
rate from last time.means more
bonus added to the policy. ELS.

Healey’s impact on the saver
BY CHRISTOPHER HILL and ERIC SHORT

THE IMMEDIATE prelude to
Tuesday’s Budget was the
evidence in the statistics from
tire- Central Statistical- Office

that' the personal savings ratio

—savings as a percentage of
personal disposable income

—

flsft-to its lowest level for nearly
four years in the fioal quarter
of last year. The level in the
fourth quarter was 11.9 per
cent compared with 15.5 -per
cent in the third quarter, show-
ing that the squeeze is really
biting. Previously the savings
ratio had shown surprising
resilience—people tend -to save
more in a recession because
they put off buying capital

goods. At least that is the
tbdory but obviously there are
liinfls.

..-From the investor's point of
view not much was done which
directly benefited the saver and
investor. Indeed. Mr. Tim
Simon, chairman of the Unit
Trust Association, immediately
expressed his disappointment
at tbe lack of new incentives to

the saver.

^However, although it is not
as - much as was hoped for,

something has been done to
alleviate the effects of the
investment income surcharge—

a form of excessive taxation

which angers the older age

groups particularly and not just

the rich who can more easily

avoid making income.

The result for tax year

1977-78 is that the 10 per cent
band of investment income stays

but the general threshold has
been raised from £1,000 to

£1,500 for the under 65s and
from £1.500 to £2.000 for the
over 65s. The threshold for the

15 per cent band is unchanged
at £2,000 for the under 65s while

the over-65’s will start to pay it

at above £2,500.

Another small direct conces-

sion to savers of all ages is the

increases to the exemption limit

for savings bank interest from
£40 to £50. This concession bene-

fits savers according to the
marginal rate of tax and indeed
there has been a growing
interest in National Savings* tax
exempt products The sell-out

of 19th issue National Savings
Certificates by March 31 (top-

ping the £700m. mark) was
sufficient testimony to that
But the real benefits of the

Budget have been less direct
On the personal side the raising
of the higher rate tax thresholds
and prospective fall to basic rate

has helped to put some money
and confidence back into the

traditional investors in stocks

and shares^ the higher earners.

The latter are also helped by-

the fact that nothing , was said

about interfering with .higher

rate tax relief on mortgage

interest And while the market
is currently depressed by re-

newed fears about long, bard
bargaining about stage three of

the pay policy (plus the Govern-
ment’s defeat at Stechford), the

Budget produced sighs of relief

that nothing significant had
been dope to rock the boat

Apart from the swipe at the
tobacco industry, the main
changes are the extension of

stock relief until end 197&-79;

and helping small companies by
raising the threshold of the
preferential rate for corporation
tax from £10.000 to £40,000.

limit of contributions to pension
contracts with life companies
is raised from £2,250 to £3,000

a year* but the 13 per cent of

earnings still remains. This
move simply brings the limit

in line with earnings movements
over the past few years, but it

will enable the higher earners

to fund for a pension level com-
mensurate with those earnings.

The life companies and the

brokers and agents which are
experiencing a bonanza in this

type of business, thanks to the

new commission scales, are po

doubt anticipating an. even
better return this year.

Closing a
loophole

Self-employed
THE SELF-EMPLOYED are
usually the milch cows of suc-

cessive Chancellors in ' their

revenue-raising exercises, but
this time round the more
wealthy of this class did receive
some tax relaxations in making
pension provision. The upper-

Floating rate bond
ONE FEATURE about tin's

Government is that it is pre-
pared to experiment to its

methods of fund raising. We
have seen the introduction of
two index-linked National
Sayings products that proved
Winners This week it announced
that it was preparing to issue

a floating-rate Government
Bpnd, which could well prove
•to be of interest to investors.

The difference between this

bond and the normal gilts is

that the interest paid, instead of
being fixed, will be linked to
current short term interest

levels. The linking process has
not been spelt out—but it

appears that the return would
relate to but be pitched some-
what higher than that on
Treasury Bills.

This linking has two impor-
tant consequences. The first is

the obvious one that when
interest rates are rising the in-

come — after a time lag — will

rise, but the converse will also

apply when interest rates are

fatting. The timing of the

launch in this respect means it

is not attractive to in-

vestors at this stage unless

they are in the liny minority
who feel that interest rates are
about to do a U-turn.
The second feature is that the

value of these bonds will remain
close to par so capital values

will be preserved- The investor

can get out when interest rates

have risen without losing on the
capital value. But again the con-
verse will apply that he will not
make significant capital gains
when interest .rates are falling.

In effect, these bonds will pro-
vide investors with liquidity like

having money on deposit but
will not offer the highest returns
—income or capital. They , will

be a safe investment for . the
nnadventerous. ERIC SHORT

I HAVE always been a strong
opponent of the using of life

assurance for blatant tax
avoidance exercises—therefore
the- Budget proposals to clamp
down on reverse annuities have
my approval. Like most tax
avoidance schemes these days it

was not publicised, so investors

may not be aware of what it

involved. Quite simply the life

company paid a lump sum to the

investor, preferably a high-rate

taxpayer, in return for an
annuity payable over a given
period—a complete reversal of

the usual scene where the in-

vestor puts down a lump sum
and the life company pays the

annuity. The object of the
exercise was that the investor
got tax relief on the payments
at his top tax rate. The Life

Offices Association bad looked
at this plan and had advised its

members privately not to get
involved and I can only trace

one' non-LOA life company
which offers this scheme. It

should have publicly condemned
such schemes. I only hope that

the Chancellor will not penalise
the genuine annuity holder and
look to the LOA to uphold his

interests.

Introducing

Prospects PresentedByTheAmericanEconomy
FIRST PUBLIC OFFEROF
UNITSAT25pO£)SES

ON 22nd APRIL

Portfolio Strategy Tax Advantages

ChieftainAmerican^Trust is anewumttnBt through

which you can have your money invested on ^Xfell Street

in aprofessionallymanaged selection ofllS.shares. -

Iflemg-tenncapitalgrovrthisyouraimthenwebdiev'e
that the American economy—and with it, the Chieftain

American "Erst—presents a timely opportunity

A Rich And
ResilientEconomy

It is proposed that the portfolio will contain some
fortystocks to give good exposure in growth sectors. It is

theManagers' intentionnottoconfinethemselvesto better

known shares, bat actively to research among the second

line stocks for promising concerns.

Initially the key sectors will bfc natural resources

(particularly attractive at die moment because ofGovern-
ment investment in this sector), heavy industry and light

consumerdurablegoods.Emphasis willbeshifteddepending
on what phase the market fc approaching. Some Canadian

stocks may also be purchased when that market seeire

attractive.

Youcan sell your units on any normal working day at
the prevailing bid price.

Ifyou are a standardrate taxpayer,you will generally

incur no tax liability when youcome to sell.

Ifyou are paying a higher rate of tax at the time of
sale, you will be liable to Capital Gains las. But, .even for

the top-rate taxpayer, there is a maximum liability of only
O 1^ las against the normal rate of 50?5\

Closing Date

Which factors combine to makeAmerica a desirable

investmentprospect?
'

Briefly.the following.

Ameri^eccaKmTyisvastJrkhaixIresilienLfoiinded

as it is cm the notions of free enterprise and unashamed
creation ofprofits andprosperity

Ameriafrwealth ofnatural resources render it less

reliant onimpartedrawmateriak than most other western

economies.Asa consequence ofthis, and ofrts huge assets

and earnings abroad, the coantry has no balance of pay-

ments problem. Foreign trade is less titan 10% of Gross
National Product

Furthermore, thesheer size, scope ar>d $ophisttcatfon

ofthe American stock exchange provide the opportunity

toinvest in awide ranged"highly marketable-stocks. . -

Tbesewdl-kriownfects^orsediegeneralsoondness

ofany decision to invest at least part ofyour portfolio in

\America.

TheChieframManagehowever;b(Jdthebeliefthat
growthprospectsarepartfoularfyprcxrasiagatthemoment;

.America has emerged slowly but surely from the
: ofthe-worid recession (by which it was anyway

i affected than some other countries).

^
In 1976, both real Gross National Product, up 6.1%,

and corporate earnings, np an estimated 29%, increased

and show ailtoe signs ofincreasing further in 1977. More-
over; interest rates have settled at a very reasonable level,

with prime lending rate currently at around 7%.

Indeed it is likely that share prices would have risen

farquickerthantheyravebut fortwo factors:the appalling

winter and the uncertainty which always surrounds the

dection ofa newPresident.

- However, the winter isnowpast and the uncertainty

js Sftmg President Carter has chosen a strong team of

eaaooBcadvisers,hasstressedtheneedforgrowthwithout
inflation, aodhas alreadyhelped stimulate itby presenting

aprogramme oftax cots andincentivescheices.

AComplicated Investment
Made Simple

Until 22nd April 1977 units will be available at a fixed

price of25p each, to give an estimated current gross yield

ot’2.0%p.a.

Fill in the coupon, or talk to your financial adviser

withoutdclav .

Transatlanticinvestmenthasveryobvious attractions,

hota private individual, investing alone, would need formi-

dable resources of capital, information and investment

currency to achieve his objectives.

However, Chieftain American Trust takes the prob-

lem off the investors hands. Your capital can be simply

and efficientlyinvestedm shares throughout the American-

market by full-time investment professionals.

Moreover, a trust has one facility not normally open

.

to the private investor; that of the badc-to-back currency

loan, an alternative to purchasing investment currency

through the dollar premium. Initially half the Trust’s-

overseas portfolio wiU be purchased in this way

General Information

¥xjr Reassurance

LongTerm Investment
- Tosum up, America should continue to be one ofthe

strongest economies ofthe world Its rate cf real growth

m 1977 is likely to be around 5%, (allowing for inflation,

forecastatabout 6%).

More importantly long-term prospects look very

aicouragngtiKfeed. -

. Hencewe are atpains topoint out that, although you

cansell your units at any time, Chieftain American Trust

shook! not Ik regarded as a short-rerm speculative invest-

ment, 'VJe should like to emphasise that the price of units,

andtheincome from them, can godown as wdi as up.-

Income will be paid out once a year to unit-holders,

but those nd»se ftstrequrrement is a high dividend yield

'rather than capital growth are advised not to cockier

tofe'Etst.-

Gridtains executive directors indrodually have an
extensive record of unit trust management with some of

the indurtrysnKCt successful groups.

In particular, theyhave very considerable experience

in developing overseas portfolios, and will be using the

manyexcellentcontacts they have formed with American

stockbrokers to supplement their own research into the

market
Meanwhile, other Chieftain funds launched snee last

September, dealing in both the U.K. and international

markets, have already grown to £2 miflirin, and are

performing strongly

Ifyou wish to verify aB this independently contact

your financial advser.

'

TTk 'frustee ofChiefbin American Trust is Midland

BankTrust Company
The main duties ofthe Trustee are to hold the tide

to the Tnstfe investments, and to check that aS purchases

made by the Trust are in accordance with the 'Exist deed,-

to ensure that the income is distributed to the unitholders

properly; and to approve advertising and literature.

Your application will not be acknowledged, but you
will receive a certificate by 3rd June.

After 22nd April, units will be available at the daily

quoted offer price and Weld which is calculated each
morning. The previous days price is published in most
newspapers.

Unitscan be sold back at the bid price on anyworking

day You should receive a cheque within seven working

days of receipt ofyour renounced certificate.

There is an initial management charge of5% included

in the price of units, and out of this the Alanagers wifl pay
commission of H-J% to recognised professional advisers^

There is also an annual charge of 3'B% (plus VAX) which

has been allowed for in the quoted yield.

Income is paid net of income tax, but this can be
reclaimed by non-taxpayers.

Distributions and a report on the fund are made
annually on 1st March.

This offer is not applicable to Eire.

The Managers of the Trust are Chieftain Trust

Managers Ltd., 30 31 Queen Street, London EC4R 1BR,

Telephone; 01-246 2932.

The Directors of Chieftain Trust Managers Ltd.; are

R L. Potts B.A. (Chairman); R. J. D. Eats M.A.; MBA;
J. D. Qllett B.Sc.; 1. H- A. Harsel F.C.I.S.; A. L F. K. Tod,

CHEFTAIN
trust managers limited

Application.Form
Fill in the Coupon and «ncl it nowto: ChMbin TnSt Manacers

Linwed -Vl 3! Queen Street,London EC4R IBR.

L would hke to buy Cincham American Units to the value

ofE _at25peach.

(Minimum initial hokirns, £250 l

1 We enclose a remittance, payable to Chieftain Trust

Managers Limited
Tick box.- -

["“I Ifyou want maximum growth by automatic reinvestment of
net income.

[ I
Ifyou want to knowhagtoboy C&fefcfo American Units oo

i—|

a regular mrajthly basis, •

l^ffyocstooklMgdetaihofoB-SiaigljJajigeRan. . .

j VCededarc dwt I am are over IS aixFiwt reside* outside

the UK. or Scheduled Territories and that I am we are not

acquiring the units » nominrcisj nl any jvriwitej resident

outside the UK. or Scheduled Tbrriioncs. (II yew arc unable to sign

this declaration it shoo'd he deleted. and your .ipplnation lodged

through an authorised depositijryi

SURNAME 'MR MRS AlriSi 1

hrstnames-infliu :

—

SCNWlMiSi ——

—

; FT

(If there are joint applicant aH must sign and attach names and

addresses separately/ /Regd nfiice as ahqve. Reg'd No.7403!S>

*r- r i
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Finance and the famih

Outside the rent acts
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

If Z let a flat to three girls
sQ of whom are sharing the
total accommodation, I gather
it would be outside the Rent
Ads. Could you please tell

if the estate has been adminis- the leaseholders I Jure written

tered but for the implementing to the managing agent to the

of the terms, of a continuing effect that no expenditure be

trust, the executors can assent met by the leaseholders in

respect of which I have not
seen and approved
Do yon think this

valid?

to, . themselves or others as
me what type of agreement is trustees. A trustee can retire

necessary for this purpose? under Section 39 of the Trustee
Would a simple statement Act 1925. Section 21 does not
signed by the landlord and seem to have any relevance to

tenants written inside the the situation which you describe,
rent book suffice?

B m

We think that a separate letting EstttbltSlltnS Q,
to each of the three girls, each »
being required to share all the LOSS
accommodation with (say) not _ . ,

more than two other tenants 1 bold some jfliares m a com-

would be outside the R*tt Acts. is now In the

A written agreement for a lease,- bands of the Receiver and, as

or a lease specifying these (and
far 38 * caD ma^e out, the

any otter) terms of the letting shareholders are not likely to

is eminently desirable: the use Set anything. How do 1

of a standard form of rent book establish a loss for capital

is not desirable unless it is gains tax purposes?
carefully edited to record the We assume you have' actually „
exact terms of letting and to made a gain in the current year, CL ngj"ffj
show that the Rent Acts are not because there is no necessity to

J
applicable. It is wise to have establish your loss until you father had a life interest

the terms of the letting drawn have. If you say that shares *n a fa™ now valued at

up by your solicitor. are virtually worthless, it is up ™ore than £40,000 left to

to you to claim the purchase bis three children, who are

against the trustees because that liability to U.K. capital transfer

conflicts -with his duty, as a tax.

trustee you; can and should press Unless you are prepared
him to vacate and put the farm give away some of your assets

up for sale. If necessary you (absolutely and bona fide), how-

can apply to the court for direc- ever, we can do little more than
tions as to the sale. Ask your repeat what we .said in a reply

.solicitor to initiate an admini- published in the Finance and

.station action with that object the Family column on October

if. your brother remains un- 23, under the . heading “ Tax
cooperative.;

.
planning on return to the TJ.K.'

_
.

'

“There are wideranging anti-

fed a quotation, A//i \CfkT\p JOY ttiJC. avoidance provisions in UJEL tax

is notice is
aWjJVJVl iu~*-

ljw> desigIied t0 prevenr the

avoidance mitigation of the UJC taxlubffi

Your notice will not of itself ties of people ordinarily resi-

alter the rights or liabilities of
1 took °P resideiKe dent here. . . . It would be

the parties. However it will take
jportn£al ln

,
1966 wise to accept the price

• effect to the extent that it Present havB intention of choosing to live in the TJX

'

coincides with the provisions of
"tiinring to England. However, This is not to say, of course.

Section 91A of the Housing we ** conceTned ** t0

Finance Act 1972. which re- “te* happen with regMd to

quires the landlord to obtain w tojestments to Erorohonds

two estimates for works exceed- on whig* we should like the

ing £250 and to consult with the u>
tenants for works exceeding we ch2Z^e

J
mln,K

,
have six children, some of

whom live in the U.K. and

« T . others elsewhere. We
[yon vacation of understand there are ways of

_ J tmiKferrins nnr Eurobond

Of

£2.000 in cost

transferring our Eurobond
capital without Its being
subject to UJC tax and of

avoiding tax on any interest

not transferred to the UJC
Could yon- please explain these?

Presumably the domicile of

that there is no scope for some
tax planning on a more modest
scale. For example, it will

probably be advantageous to

bed-and-breakfast ‘ your invest

raents before you return (except

for any which may be showing
a loss in sterling terms), in

order to establish higher base
costs in readiness for the inci-

dence of U.K capital gains tax.'

If you have been thinking

along the lines of a trust or an
investment-holding company in

a tax haven, the uncertain
benefits of such an arrangement

-m f »» j-- " — -I mi —- Ky.t4iH, - - ——» — —- ricauuwuv uic uwuiuid ui were the subject of a reply

An executor (Old P^ce as a loss. Whether the ?®w *“® trustees, by my mother, origin of both your wife and published on November 20,
Inland Revenue would -

accept "*y father died early last year, yourself '

is in En gland and under the heading "Fence
this, we cannot say. It is up bnt ®°me before he had Wales' (or in Scotland, or in which is not protected." This
to your Inspector, usually °rer the farm *® Northern Ireland). You may point was also the subject of a
guided by the Inland Revenue brother a

J*”
4 01 £li0 have' acquired a domicile of reply published on November

head office, to decide in each ? .^ar' aster and I save choice to Portugal, but your 27, under the beading “Not to

resignation
Shares were left to be held
to trust during the lifetime of
certain beneficiaries and then
to go to a charity, the first

named trustee being an
institution. It is being
suggested that under the 1925
Trustee Act, Section 21, the
institution concerned should .

resign on the basis that they
are not being paid enough
for the responsibility they
have accepted. Can an executor
resign to this way ?

case.

Estimatesfor
works
1 am a leaseholder In a block
of 12 flats. The lease places
responsibility for structural

maintenance on the lessor, the
expenses being defrayed by
the lessees. Repairs have cost

tried to get my brother to
settle the matter and pay
ns our share, bat he keeps
stalling, and the opinion has
been expressed that he bolds
the tenancy of the farm,

- *

though there was no sort
of formal contract What do
you think we could do?

We agree that an executor can- far more than necessary fn it is arguable that your brother

domicile of origin will revive avoid tax liability"; Section

as soon as you
-

abandon that 478 of the Taxes Act, which was
domicile of choice (unless you referred to in that reply, bears

acquire a ‘ new - domicile of the rubric “Provisions for pre-

choice, which seems unlikely), venting the avoidance of Income
If you have * acquired and tax by- transactions resulting in

retained a domicile of choice the transfer of income to

in Portugal—and this is by no persons- abroad ” and -it has
means certain from what you proved a powerful weapon is

You do not state whether the say—then (provided - you the Inland Revenue’s armoury,
valuation of £40,000 is with or acquired it before December 10. —, * _
without vacant possession. As 1974) you can giro your Euro- / (LXfltlQTI of DttYt

bonds to your children or • .. .

not resign his office. However, some eases and on behalf of all cannot now assert a tenancy grandchildren without any
qJ'gOLU

Tiivatjon Pay after you earn
I bought a maisonnette in 1963
which I occupied until 1967
when I went abroad. 1 let

it at a low rent and then my
son went to. live in It. Z have

just bought another property
in which I live. Am I liable

to capital gains tax on the
sale of the only property

I possessed until now?

As the maisonnette has not been

THE MECHANISM by which aggregated £6,900). By the end per month of salary taxable as From a cash point of view,
the Inland Revenue collect tax of October .cumulative earnings income of the current year. the effect of the lower marginal
on earnings is the Pay As Yhu will be £6.500, and on that basis The PAYE deductions would tax rates is not repaid until' one
Earn system. Everyone knows annual expectancy would have remain unaltered. year later. The bonus related
this, but a surprising number decreased at £11,100. By the would ^ter wouId ^ back to year 1 will have been
are less aware of some of the end of October, the annualised individual’s tax assessment subjected to PAYE In year 2. your residence since 1967. you
implications. figure would be down to £10,500, for ^ prevjous year, which Similarly the bonus paid to wwild be liable to tax on any
The PAYE tables are so con- *nd toe end of the fiscal woujd that £3,000 top year 3 wU1 been related gam between Its value at the

structed that tax deductions are year tte ®ctual out turn would
Bjjce of laeomn had apparently back to year 2. When the tax time you left it and the sale

even throughout the year pro- be seen to have been £9,000. escaped without tax having been assessment of year 2 is finalised price,
vided that payments of earnings greater part of the PAYE

pa jd ^ jjjat year> This is how* ** will contain among other
ere level end evenly spaced. It fluctuation wises from the mar- jj““ an d'erpay- to^gs a notional underpayment No j?gd *
is when earnings fluctuate that 841131 rates wouId be men, .. because the tax has been carried forward from year 1, 2“^*? 5^1^, Twf
PAYE anomalies occut If, ***-* SUft?“*5£E and the, than offsetting mJtZ.
instance, a substantial br-nus ia a®5ua“!*d assumptions, ^ ^ whicH ^ overpayment ofPAYE m year 2 aMwerelj by post as soon as

paid in September, the PAYE although some smaller part
itself TO actuajjy paid out on that same first honus. This possible,

deduction..will almost inevitably, would also flow from the un-
. difference can be. repaid to-ithe.

be higher than might be con- evenness of the "spreadtog’ of ln liability tenn^ tnere is taXpayels_t0 the extent that the
sidered equitable. The excess deductions. advantage to the individual from repayment leaves his assessment
deduction will tten be “re- A second implication of the relating his bon\uses back only for year. 2. showing no greater
covered” during the remaining mechanism is that, the if they are taxed at l™yer mar~ notional underpayment at the
months of the fiscal year whpn deduction in any fiscal year ginal rates in the earlier year end ^ that

-
year than the cal-

earoings revert to a normal 15 always made as if the income than they would suffer in the culated liability on the second
level, and PAYE deductions are concerned should necessarily be later. Fairiy dearly the Revenue minis. Like most tax exercises
correspondingly smaller. taxed as that year’s income. authorities would be unhappy

it ^ & a never ending game.
The reason for this uneven- Bonuses paid in one fiscal with a daim to relate back un- „ .. . _

ness is imTedi,ttIy“ pp^m^ year in respect of results less they were confident that
ae,qn^hon n.nst he

one pictures the PAYE tables’ achieved to an earlier period or that course would be con-
whetter tte pnevenness of

effect on an individual whose directors’ remuneration voted to sistently pursued to ensuing TT., 71
taxable pay is £500 per month accounts covering an earlier years. The gamble on rising or

m^tood^rSfnlirinP PAYF
until August, but jumps in Sep- year can be claimed as taxable falling effective tax rates has not “f
tember to £3,500 on the indu- in the period concerned. The proved too difficult in the past, *“

fSrJKa^w«.7™3«Jli
aion of the bonus. Up to Period to which income is re- but tax rates themselves have
August he will have paid 5/12ths lated back does not need to be always been less important in

of the' tax due on an annual wholly within a stogie fiscal this eqnation than the expefcta- SrSSS
taxable income of £6,000. In year, but the results are easier tion that increasing worth to

D°“us
*Tr_ -

~*5
_:
a a .~“r1

September he has to make up to explain if one makes the as- one’s employer will be inereas- Jr,},
®*\. a r5'

the cumulative tax to 6/12ths sumption that it is. Taking ingly rewarded in each succes- tltrii!
1 1

of that due on an annual taxable the figures given above, the slve year. If this is realistic,

income which the PAYE individual' would claim that his then relating back can con-
mechanism will then assume to £3.000 bonus should be taxed as fidently be expected to result in
be going to be £12,000 (because part of his income for the pre- the bonuses falling into lower
to six months earnings have vious tax year. leaving only £500 marginal liability.

f
yf-'I

BY JOHN PHILIP .
..... •• L

.. .. -1 r

OCCUPATION, trade, business, important: many PHI contracts respect ,of. his bnstoess

professioh--cail what you. tike
7
have -territorial limits witfeia -agaiust the

the, way each one of ua.eains .which the .
policyholder .is., fine msnred under

. .

.**

otir lliiag^is usually a itetter
.Jo travel arid edjoy full coven poliefo? hpusehold

7

of more thi passing faiterestgoif a-ehange ofJob is likely must, buy . sfiparate^.husiii^

to onr msnrets, even in. respect jo involve foreign -travel, and insurance.:

of those insurances whirij are moreover travel- In less tem- ' Of amrse, wheh trae

arranged primarily to cover our perate climates, tbe PHI policy- commercial cover, say-’

personal and domestic risks,... holder is well advised to read fire or crime loss. occupatiod.

Take, for example^ dis^Jillty his policy carefully and; then, if or trade is an Imporriht ;

insurance: this may be bought need be, get in touch with his writing feature. In pwriding:.,

either on an annually renewable insurers. .

material damage insurance?

or nwHaaoeflable bads, aed if
' In the motor insurance field, insurers; are cowatKA^j^-

tbe former, to provide .cover even if one is buying motor marily with the phjjcal ha^^^-

for accidental injury only,' or to cover not for business purposes, -of the particular risk—flo

provide cover for sickness' in but solely for what insurers the china -BhOP attracts

addition. For almost all . dis- describe as “social domestic tow-er rate o£ fire Pr“lnun tir^|-
*"

• does the timber yard, anfrtfae
•

ability insurants, occupation is and ..pleasure purposes ” one's

a material fact, which the occupation can make a deal of
jeweller’s shop a far tosher

underwriter takes into account difference to one’s freedom of
1816 °* cnme 0SS premmm thmf '

in deciding whether or not to choice of insurer and the price
^ 001,161 groter’i

provide cover, whether or not one peys- Almost all motor Related to such trade classifies*

to apply special terras and Usurers have a list of occupa- tions are the range of proven-^ ” tions which, from their general tive and protective devices
corrdiaons, and wtat price

;

to
cIsims ae which insiiere reqaest ni

etjarge- as groups (as distinct from positively require as a pier
And it follows from this that individuals) producing worse condition, of providing cover a|

if one has a disability policy, than average claims results—as the agreed price. Look at many
and one changes one’s Job, .to* for example many journalists, a commercial material damage

'

surers may well be interested sportsmen and women, and policy and you will see such
in that change, unless the risk members of the entertainment a phrase as “ carrying on tin

stays the same or is reduced, profession know to their cost -• business of — and ho
indeed, to many disability poll- While it was possible to years other fo

r

„
ftc purpose of thii

mes. expr^siy to reinforce the
pafit for êmber 0/ any insurance.”

insurance law on disclosure of TOCh t0 ^ he^ The use of. this kind of
material changes^ of. nsk there

thfi .victim o£ underwriting pre-' restriction means that * the
are conditions whi^emgrasise

judic^ with the growth of policyholder must ; tell M*
tte polipholder’s obligation to computer analyses to the last insurers not Only of any basic
inform insurers

decade, my guess is that many change to his Dusiness but also

In this context, to take a Insurers <*«« now justify the uny diversification I do not

simple example a change from -occupational loadings or di&- doubt, for example, that the

one clerical job .to "another, counts that they apply in firing florist that becomes ’.a

either with the same, employer motor premiums. tobacconist will remember to

or a different one, is not going -Occupation"
to. excite any Insurer but a

v
ness

and busi-
tell his insurers, because to him he'

the change in the nature of his

ch:ange say from a -deskbound Uabtot^
business 15 cleariy considerable,

job to running a smallholding h^Lhnfd But 13 g«at

brings with it a signiacantjS <**»>**' for

crease to the risk physical SflSSLS'SVffiffJS ** geneifal -Proprietor

injury which may well involve ^ toten?
d

to
who ««to*res. * licenee to seU

insurers, as they say, rating-the M Not
policyholder “up a clasa^-

' MTir
’,

Pc«onaI nMbU only will
.
he almost ' cer^

Thic in«TTor* hi**
has always been sold by tainly - be -• increasing the

This is- because insurers have insurers to provide residuary -11 ,.1 at the kfodi he
three .(or

.
sometimes^ more) cover to dose the liability gap insured, burke TenlS,ctoJ

categories into which they, slot to the screen of protection pro* ^ atfractlon of his shop to
most common occupaticma the vided by his car. household, thieves, and increasing timrisk
categories evidencing either the boat and business liability to- of break to. Becaure of this,

snrances
*

.
failure -to tell insurers of

sometimes the individual mider- Similarly, household insurance diversification might well affect

10 protect the policy the protection the policyholder
hazards inherent m such oceu- bolder in his or. her, domestic enjoys to respect of the. original
pauonx -capacity, so the citizen who and still unchanged part of hs.
But even with this kind

r
of works at or from his home, business, particularly where afi

PHI policy a change of ocoipa- using part of it as an office his business is located in the
tion may affect other factors or . workshop

.
cannot expect same premises and under ' (he

te=-

C*’-
-

t'-

r.

which insurers

much more satisfactory solution

would be to re-time the bonuses
into the end of foe previous
fiwwl year.

DAVID WAINMAN

Weekend

Brief

“they can be really very good
four or five times,” before the
Now actually falls. It fell on
four restaurants this year —
Chez Jean in Alford Crossways,
KiWwick Hall, KOdwick, and

Nut
an independent producer, may
have been foe wrong choice for

foe Royal Film Performance
this week? “Wrong?” retorted CflS6S
Yablans to a voice that might T* ; „ . . . . ,

'

ouu have shown irritation had. we “J?
two Kensington Restaurants, Le not been to those first tender JlSuS
Coq HaitU and La Toque seconds of a comersafloo when So Fleet Street chuckled

Blanche.

Question

of taste

THIS XS the time of year for

Guide Books. Timing to catch

the Easter rush to the country

and the annual flood of foreign

In spite of the attention paid

to the star ratings Michelm
insists that it is a motoring aid.

"We are not a gastronomic
guide. That is not what we are
aiming for.” So this year foe

everyone tries to be nice. “Why “fj™*
“ *°* *e!*“d«' ™.r

WTone9 " copies of the Guardian whicn

Ti-11 «i. ^ managed some very in-humour
^eU, there is nothing wrong within a seven page advertise-

wifo the film. Its ven> funny, i^g supplement on San Serriff

e

Ik* ,l
tS

«,
aJS0 Am

.
erican - - a journalistic effort which

Should foere not have, been a
wafi . patently supported by

^‘
t of B

£^
s

jj
advertising. San Serriffe,

guide has indications of hotel e Yeap “Look, says pj^ ^the name of foe
suitability for handicapped tra-

Yablan, leaning forward with alleged island state's leader)
vetiers and also for fishermen. 016 811 a “an *££,_? *2S and Bodonk capital, are all

The main problem with patera terms making the All

tonriots, the new crop is cur- Michelto as with most guides is Smefoinp
FooU Day scheme a trifle

that eating and sleejog are %£TvL5t not
fo
J

toe ^tiated.
usually very much a matter of much to iauflh _ t in ^ British * ,

Smce **“ days of 11,6 BBC’
S

personal taste. It is nace to
fi] ra business at the moment

television item on foe spaghetti

know that foe best restaurant
* *- “ lta3y ** raedia ha™

in the City of London is also
Yab

J
an a cab - driver’s taken April I to their hearts,

foe nearest one to mv desk — son rose to be president and Last year there was -_a radio

Le Poulbot in Qieapride. For“XS 'n'fL {?““ on
?
he White CIiffs ^

that, however, I shall take the
mount

J? J
he Dover turnio? green with algae

guide’s opinion since that par-
yea

.

rs-of Godfather, Serpico and before that foe FT had its

ticular establishment is dosed

rentiy reaching foe bookshops.

After foe Good Food Guide,

Ashley Courtenay and foe RAG
foe latest is Michelto,

when I want to eat (in foe

evenings) and out of my (social

price range anyway. It Is

crushing to see that my City

3,957 estaofortiBTiente and giving

four of them the treasured two-
star . treatment Although
English Michelto grow very

cross if you suggest there is a
hist of French cfeauvenism

about foe guide — “AH our
inspectors are English, and
young ” — two of the four

honoured restaurants are

French. AH foe restaurants to

London can only collect six

stars between them, five of

which go to premises with
French cuisine.

and Paper Moon left foe cor- moment of glory with the .dog
porate world two years ago to rental service for people who
start his owo organisation. felt lonely walking in foe park
Fox signed him to make some without a pet. San Serriffe will

pictures for them on a freelance now doubtless enter the

r„mio «, basis aDd toe first result is language-

ig demoted to third from
SUver Streak* expected it to The idea originated only

btfJtQnTBirroeSans foe riSrt?
** a Mt “ « tois,” three weeks ago and seized the

SSPy “ys Yablans. The film has al- enthusiasm of Jeremy Bulmore

SS "V sh°™ » to -• «W—I of advertsm
tenth

consider Insurers to protect him ... in same roof.
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Perhaps you’d make a very good share
manager. If you bad the time

But today’s economic dimatemakes
the expert management of shares, more than
ever, a hill-Lime job. And foal's the benefit of
exchanging your quoted shares for Canlife
Units.

Our professional share managers are
able to give your investment the kind of up to

the minute attention demanded by present
market conditions.

What's more, when you exchange your
shares, you’ll get preferential terms, the.

Capital Gains Tax advantages enjoyed by CanBfe
Units, and the choice of two trusts: one of tfaese alms to
secure an attractive balance between growth of capital and growth of
income, while the other is aimed toward greater incomefrom your
investment with good prospects oflong term growth.

As part of The Canada Life Group, currently managing assets
in excess of£750 million, Canlife Unit Trust Managers can call upon
a wealth of investment experience which reaches back 129 years.

So send in the coupon for full details ofour share exchange
scheme.

And benefit from the investment experience'ofThe Canada
Life through Canlife Unit Trusts.. ...

Loudon life’s tarigtie Redaction ofFrerahan System .

hasbeen providing the thnnghtfril 'foraertrwith low-cdg^
flexible life cover slnceweintroduced itin 1806.

'

It’s ideal ifyou want good protection,and the chance *,

to build up capital—without committing yourselfto a
heavy fixed premium for years to come.

Itsa profit sharing plan where foe profits are used •>

to red uce, progressively; foe amountofpnardum you pay

'

By year 14. ifcurrent ‘bonuses" continue, you'll be
paying no premium al all

In terms of total outlay; the system provides probably
foe most economical life coveryon cun -

buy:
It's flexible too. Once premiums have been

extinguished, profits may be withdrawn to cash atany --

time for their full value Alternatively they may be left to
increase the capital sum payable on death, or to accumulate
to provide a lump sum on retirement^ phis an fnr-ramcfng

tax-freeincome throughout life,

Because the likely total cost can be calculated at foe
outset, foe Reduction ofPremium Systemis also extremely .

well suited to making provision'forCXE
;

For furtherinformationjust post the coupon below;

OverlTOyearsof
Serviceand Security

1 LandiM5Wiyd.4IL'nifanhAnJ:AI^Ha8i->2.
^

"I I r**1H£ LONDON L|FE ASSOCIATION UMJTH)

_
' JLondon SWlYlAD. TTelepbonc: 01-939 BI22.

Pteass senddm OuiCudiCeShare ExchangeSchemeleaflet.

Name.

Address. _ I

FfiEEPOSXLondon EC$B 4LL fop stanqj xequiredL
Please scud details ofR.O£System.

Karauc.

Canlife units
Expenence-where experience counts.

FT2/-1

.ms
Address.

I

I

f

I

I
.DateofKrft,

Business Tel Xo;. .HonraTcLMd. I

I

advertising agents

rrf <th*
of toe best-sollers of the U.S. J. Walter Thompson. JWT

inspecton^
1 ” 5110 youn* winter season and promises to clients feature prominently in

One

track

repeat that performance here In the advertising space, so pro-
Britain. mineatly in fact that one other

His second film as an hide- assucy at least turned a little

pendent The Otter Side of sour about the idea as publics-

Midnight, is now finished and tion day approached. Another
Yablans is looktos around for problem was that San Serriffe

more projects. Will he drift off w*s originally placed off the.

FRANK YABLANS is a shrewd into the self-indulgent pictures Atlantic coast of Africa, which
tough, questioning sort of char- that hare trapped others before .wouiu have made, it a joke in

acter. When it comes to films, him? “I’m 41. Fve had my ego stoEularly bad taste after the

Frank Yablans reckons he massaged. I've had the glory Tenerife disaster,

knows what the public' wants. foe pain. What I intend ^ toe end it brought the

Which is why the go-getting now is to make more films, Guardian £15,000 in advertising

Michelto inspectors visit pro- Yablans was peturbed by the successful films, films foot make ravenue and a place in the Fleer
mdses threatened wifo star am- suggestion that Silver Streak, a profit” Street book of- events. No joke,
potation as many as ten times, the first film he has made as — ARTHUR SANDL.ES

Lethimknow
he’s not alone

if,??:**

Today, therearenearly halfamillion disabled ex-
servicemcn.We help as many of them as we can
through the Army Benevolent Fund.

active servicemen, ffire this soldier7
The answer is simple. The preservation ofpeace
all-loci -often demands toial sacrifice. Yount:
families are deprived or support or their bread-
winner finds himself unemployable when thc>
need him most.

The Army Benevolent Fund helps as much as it

can. Bui it eon never be enough.
Each day.and night our soldiers are guarding our
security. Please Itdp us to help them and their
families when the need arises.

i

The Army BenevolentFund
Fto soldiers.«H5okfie« and their fomiffaqm ;

PEKING TO MOSCOW
THE TRAHS-SIBERMH CflRAHH ROUTE

• Wiliam Gardener

Silks, tobacco and tea from China were
.
exchanged across the deserts north-west of

. Peking for furs; doth and leather from --

- Asiatic Russia^ ^

In the APRIL issue, now on s^Te

-••I

TODAY
SPp > Annirs* Mbtcrtptlasi £&J0 (USSliM) tram -

The Managw. Bra^-Hdu^. CaniWQStreet, ^London EC4P4BY
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attracts ^ whsobs. or;tpaf fieTravelsin ^
1

Wstuart ma^hall

own and hifr a broken Wck
down mechanlBBa.
Standard equipment on the

Prestige includes.- tinted glass,

sir conditioning, and Vari-power
steering, thisCfsdtes flaw to gel

used to because, it tends to ex-

aggerate movement of the wheel
After a Tew days o£; involuntary

over-steering, especially at town
it feels very good and

Prestige handy to

around in despite its 30
is wheelbase and just

. . . _ _ feet.overall length.The
anep c

a&5!
4s dent choice Ifia grey back is. almost liuilfiess. Open lock is good and parking effort-

t
*7 01 Pitw ;,greta^c-qtroelr Ereaftee. .

7.'<tbe inuneasB bgakidoors ana less. Another -good: feature is
Ctlve

devk - u^hmaW Hstretch
*

‘ of 3*”1 vtandeaswheretbe jump that if you hit a deep puddle

ire
requesi T ‘ ti^C^tben'CX'iaiodeT gf grafl? :^rtz

Srri!I! 5 8P®ert - there ts no drag on the

;“j\. as a *\
iratiabte: in B^tidtu^Aiiyone ®»* becauM^^^wafa* steenng.

Wding cotbT: ST &to' for S7S32if -rhev
offers compaia&te space. There Around town,' the suspension

™U.°k^ ** two-foo^^een front feels good £%ot oiitrtVnding,
material d5- ^a .br^totoY now 1

enjoy
sea

l t

bacIa^-'^ r- fast drivigg on badly main-
! w,h seeSr ortstdeaitMl -^rtvle' motor-in??

cushion. .Theip .$ra-.tooyeable tamed minor roads justifies all

ouTyijjg J* '

;
-

Jttotor“S footrests, riigar . lfgirters -.to the the . complication of high pres-

an,,* y-W^lV'i&at^L.' ^resfdent Gis-
dWr5j etetfrio^andowg yrith sun sure hydraulics. At speeds and

““*“<? u^d. would make
• .

‘i twhfe’* - veraion 'in havins
ro^hllnds ih tiie bac.k,winaow most cars feel decidedly uncom-

this

bnratter.'fbr e bit
.more power;

and the 1>ody.bos been raised1**

mow

?at3S th?;
must

!(?),

*

of any w
,usu,e«
^tlon: :£
•unple.

that J
becmiies

« reraemb^

to^W '&;&* **?? fortable.the Prestige "smashes
-

.injecnoir instead ,of a fought, tbe bumps flat

I ieckon tifeldSoteb hf a. four- If the driver presses on. the

made the bestofvSfiat-tiiey have modest degree, of rolL like all

Cftroens, it is at its best eating
up the miles at' high speeds and
in total comfort'

Whether it is the. sort of car

persuade a dyed-m-the-wool
ir Daimler man- to for-

six or twelve cylinders.

eehaadr
• ftv>m icccJeratar, tp brake, injr.heautifiilly smootl^iirtless Than onswept have little appeal fox

of his shop r ;:>thigto- and‘-
5¥9S»,>*.- '» ;4»ut4-ol^ltdefence me. And shouldn’t- a car 'in 'this

creaiJDg the ^" njy>'shaa elti»^r got st^k-ander iU,oi^ei^ first^^a fester set_ class have centralised dpor and
Because q{ ft* tfte'fas^ff or ^ ,'4fip-:^steering

‘ •na^Wtt f «.-twBe. boot locking' and headlamp
?H rnsureo f washers? ^i;.'

might well a£i •-firsf'^.-cites y.jai^gapteasant But it in^conomicaL For 333
the policyhold* AfteSran"mdtori^rdp4j^%n thumpf^AifbUy somatic trails- miles of mixed motorway1 and

iCt of the odj« %.'V£Htrb^;'%nmit‘ t& .u^sio^'W' i-imwisdiiBioal-hox traffic driving, with plenty of

mged oan o{ k s«il:^Pr^ti^'toa^^lfe^ed' tes^ech^.thteTojB^jtve^eed cold starts- and short runs, I

cuiarly where i Bntis&E^JWher-djTVeac tbetr iSe ':from- .Ihe* 4ate
; y SM) used lfijfi gallons, giving exactly

S located in
*•

' 20 mpgz- Even at Presidential

; and trader fev
iiknvinf^rotpmatic level, ?;flie PreDdi don’t like

fts wastiitf -petroL
’

V:': . -AUGUSTA. April 1.

IF^QftE was to ask golfers the

world oyer their fondest dream
I would readily bet that the

answer of the majority would
involve a visit to this fast-

growing industrial town, to see

tiie Masters Tournament So you

Trying another national
BY BEN WRIGHT

strong nor good enough to play
such an immensely long course
from tbe back tees. But at least

1 can make -the excuse, a truth-

ful one at that that I was yet
again blinded by - the sheer
beauty and majesty of the sur-

roundings.
Nicklaus, who is fiercely

win his sixthcan imagine my state of facade of this, the wide main, more than once before in the four because tt slopes steeply "

euphoria on being invited to st«^t the sorry shacks of the annual Monday morning down through the tallest pines MaSeS. flew in and nlaved 16
spend the week bore before tbe blanks could not be hidden. The scramble when the course is on the course and may be “^^^0 st^ on Wed-
tournament and play Augusta wluhw escaped at night to the thrown open to the world’s the most beautiful of all the oeweeo rtorms on wed

National from the back tees for -8**“™$ sweeping suburbs, golfing Press, but never when holes not set alongside the
JJJJi L *

the first time sopie. still occupying the older, it is open only to a small group water, virtually surrounded by ^ ^^“son Jack
The fact that I was paired .

wbite-boarded of members, tiieir.guests and toeing white rti SyS&’»
with the U& amateur cham- majority living m competing professionals. On bloom, l^o a Strong beadwmd ^ first-ever round on
pion,' Bikk Sander, added spacious modern brick and Wednesday afternoon only Sander smashed his drive no ^ CDurse before the two return
further' to the dreamlike bungalows set amongst Nicklaus, Hubert Green and less than 810 yards from the^e “mom>w nf^L
experience which became pexv gne* which are en- locally resident Lyn Lott of the plateau tee. He gge imtinng h ^ fatbQf expfained Jagt

fection. last evening when, for Hvf?ev
d at

.
t^® *** of tounng professionals were on of the dangerous

evening with some pride that his

tiie second year in succession, £•«» of colour provided by the course. *nth 1^PfndJj. son had played so hard yester-

Jack Nicklaus was the chief and wh
,

lte do^ Sander is a wiflowy. self- of tte green, setting a sufiron
day ^ he stTained his bacfc

dinner guest of my gracious gj 5S,
bud

lW11* 8®d taught 20-year-old son of an a
|
ai°

J“
t0

i?
rf

* ® But after a whirlpool bath and
host. This morning I felt like

other beautiful Shrubs insurance broker from Seattle t*16 back of the putting- su
. massage from tuS mother the

hanging my bead against the
mat grow 50 easily here. who stands 6 foot 2 inches tall Sander made the cut in his youngster insisted on going out

wall to make sure I was really
' The suburbs have not and took up the game at Tbe first outing in a professional

t0^ gnd succeeded only

awake. changed— only mushroomed— age of 12. His slim build belies event, the Heritage Classic last ^ paying the same back

Au»usta has changed dramati- ^ tall new office buildings and an immense strength, however, week, on a course too tight and musc ie> \vhen told he would be

ealiv In thp last decade durina tari 0B Broad Street reflect the He achieves a great extension short for him. He will play later leaving Palm Beach Florida, at,D e ue«.«uc uu«M* ^—,_ = ... ^
fulI in tbe British Amateur and 83q - —- *— —- -»

which I have enjoyed an annual to*®’8 fast-growing prosperity, and leverage with a very full in the Britisn Amateur ana 539 a nL> jaCk Jnr. protested

trips to the Masters. The first tii ‘busy Washington Road out- swing and hits the ball un- Open Championships. The cynics that the departure time was not

impressions were of a dirty little side Augusta National the believably hard and high, expect him to be eaten alive hall early enough t0 allow him
hide town whose main purpose .g**5* “eon signs of every fast Green readily agreed that here because, as is traditional, him t0 up adequately ou
appeared to be to serve as a *°ad outlet in the land, mon- Sander just may be the longest he will play his first round in arrival here,

watering hole for the troops Wtru8 supermarkets and rival hitter in the world. the company ofdefentung cham- Needless to say I shall be an

stationed at nearby Fort Gordon- P®^0^ stations offering a host At the 450-yard fifth hole pion Ray Floyd and has never interested spectator, just as I

Sleazy bars and clubs advertis- ‘out-price bargains, make an which is played uphill, Sander before played in front of a y^u be jft as at present seems

ing topless go-go girls mono- incredible contrast to tbe catbe- reached the green with driver really large crowd. likely, the decision is taken fo

polised Broad Street and traded dfcHH* quiet one experiences and nine iron to my driver and But apart from hitting the dye the 16th green on Sunday

even more profitably in Masters dir.’entering the club gate and three wood. He Ihen struck a ball long and high, which is afternoon in an experimental

week as the huge golfing influx progressing, after reporting to seven iron shot downhill to the absolutely essential here, Sander effort to hide from the television

searched desperately — and the guard house, down the back of the green at the 190- is a marvellous putter and cameras the almost white

Just behind the azalea-strewn I had played the National yard lOth hole is rated a par Augusta National, being neither present an unsightly picture.

The National
BY MlCtVVEL

THOMPSON-NOEL

(16—1), Fort Vulgan (86—-1)
and — a true longsbot — The
Songwriter (200—1).

On the other hand, Cyril

Stein, the chairman of Lad-

AMW THE candy-floss contest prizemoney, and the leisure brakes, is known to fancy Red

Of mill* Pfratemnorarv snort— Sf&ap this year will have Rum, which has won the

* c rt -^ pumped £250,000-plus into run- Nationaj twice and would knock
its Smart Alec marketing and

«, the bookies back into last year
prime-time bally-boo — thex^ if winning again to-day. Last

remain a few ev*nti wh«e^ g£t»^5i.^£uoiiil „ «ooa to lose

appeal transcends tie rest and &e . bDttteg
Em.OOO on

of these, the greatest is tie r*e, so that in the U.K alone.
Slips Senuj?””^' Z ^

Red
Grand National: a four-and- -iround £20m. will have gushed Rum slightly under
a-half mtie slog of a steeple-; into betting shops by 3.15 this

£250,000.

chase that invariably encapsu- afternoon when the runners line But wba^ the bookies really

lates in its ' nine-axvd-a-hall^OP'*
0 face ^*e first of 30 ferrces

- dread is a win for Barony Fort,

minutes enough primitive ex- - What is going to win? On which wiU be ridden by

.i,L lQCCQ_ _ the theory that if you can’t beat Charlotte Brew,
.
the first

citemenl to last lesser sporia * gyn* you might as well join woman to ride in the Grand
year. - - them, 1 have solicited the advice National. William Hill’s

These days the race is epeor.of‘.leading bookmakers whose liabilities on Barony Fort yes- other large sums of money in- the Tote Board, has his own
nored by the News oF the World views and Eancies have helped terday morning were around spired or otherwise, for Zeta’s ideas. He told his staff this week
and promoted by the Ladbroke njjj' boil the runners down to a £500.000 ; Ladbrokes’ were £Im. Son (£33.000 to £1,000 at Lad- that he was tbe world’s worst

Group, and is none the worse' select list of six. These are The biggest individual bet brakes). PengraU (a 14—1 tipster, but that if anybody

for that. The newspaper makes Davy Lad (last night’s 9—1 struck so far has been one of chance)

big contribution • to the favourite), Andy Pandy (12—1>, £50.000 to £100 against

Housewives’ choice (left to right): Gay Vulgan, 11-1, Pengrail, 14-1»

and two-times winner Red Rum, 10-1.

and the

tbe Irish Davy Lad.

National’s 1 £50,000 worth , of Qjy Vulgan (12—1), Zeta’s. Son Songwriter, but there have been Woodrow Wyatt chairman of 25—1.

toast of the wanted to know, he’d invested
£1 each way on Sage Merlin at

iblllty

Chess
' fiCthls weekfs game aodToo

‘i-

ham System

Jilow-cost,

m.
1 the chance

rsclfica

9 arc asc j

um yci: lit

:,VOU
n

! be

ides

CIS

isli At any
ay tx’ kit 10

rtoaccusnus*
.increistec;

filled 2
'

t-'if

also extremely

ipcs bclo*

in . geaert^ Jpreter
lost ppatiot^jea!^ .ratify .itteto ^
play on .tiR
in ^tbls contrat «jay not>4
imply! bemg jaaterifl.Lddirii^'i^ .

criterion for giyipg-np^fe, wb^ TSI;
1 -POSFBfOl;! No, 1W

the! winning :*V;tecBmflud •rctof : v • *j
obvious to.- tbeexpert.j

Nobody enjoys the _ .
. .

. „
defeat, aad continuing to -the'

bitter ^ad wttii no significant

chance .of teaps or! chessboard,
swindles can damage morale for
the next round of. tbe "toiunar-.

menti!. >* . •;
• :%.?;* ~'

r
.'lvr

Thus the ‘xeaifef rare ^happte^
ing is a grandmaster game enik
ing in’ mate.;, - JRae- curiosity, trf*

the sixth gatoe df' tbe Petrpdan
v. Korchnof candidates .rnatch,

where Kprchnoi aUowed’fflate-m,
one, la Increased' because
sian himself 1 feti inlo a • ofie-

:

:

mower?Tn-^thehr'-tipe^oui match '
i-.,

in.19*74.; '• Whetf-.PetioBian: .lost . ..Mileata

U appendix , operation;

bept E&sen 6i-3f

"

Portisch BPxP, NxP;.6P-K4, NxN; T PxN, gafhe. Korchnoi’s new plan ts to

PxP; 8 PXP, B-NSch. -- v - bidgide toe QP); 15 P-Q5, PxP;
’ Petrosian came; to the Italian 16 hSf-, N-B4; 17 N-K5, N-Q3; 18

ohed wriM oiv., , game axia Averc/aKu. ivi uie euu-

?*

I

mgs—evidence of how badly toe R-K4. KN1; 26 K-N2. P-R3; 27
from ng. p-B4, P-K3. 4 -JJ-B3;- P-B4, 5 Russians wanted to eliminate P-KR41 .fexemplary technique

PROBLEM No. .166
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the defector Korchnoi from tbe with a supported passed pawn,
world series.

.
The second match use It to tie down enemy pieces

game went 8 ... N-B3; 9 B-QB4, on one side of the board, then

P-QN4 (Spassky v. Fischer, Pth switch to a decisive attack on
game); 10 B-K2. B-N5 ch;- 11 B- the other flank) P-QN4; 28 P-N4,

Q2. Q-R4; 12 R-Kl With a quick K-R2; 23 R-K2, K-RJ; 30 P-N5,

draw. Since 12 P-Q5 may well P-KRt 31 R-Q2. KR-K1; 32 0-B3,
be an improvement and Korch- P-N3; 33 R(2)-Q5, R-KB1; 34 R-
noi wanted to avoid the com- B6. Q-K2; 35 R-Q7, Q-Kl; 36

bined fire-power-, of .Soviet RxNFJ Q-K4 (Black’s game is

analysis, he opts for a more resignable anyway, since PxR;
classical system-but this - is 37 Q-B3 ch forces mate. Quite
also very familiar ground .to possibly Korchnoi chose toe

Petrosian. : ' mate is preference to resigning

Play continued 9 B-Q2* BxB to bis old enemy); 37 QxP mate,
ch; 10 QxB,.0>0; 11 8-B4, N-B3; n iin ;

1

*,„ u*a!o
12 0-0, P-QN3; 13 KX.Kl. tN2; «

WHITE (7 men)

RiRaj-;...'Whitw mates in ..two moves,
that match eriti«^ -tb' rnove,

1 what against any defence (by W. A.
jdiate^h-;'6ne ^.-evhlCToe.^-^vi^H]!,: hbjv. should the play : Beers, 1st prize American Chess
poor. tortoi . hiti ^liCtothh^ ^ easier iposition than: Bulletin ; ISM),
recovered:front^tim_heayy ifieffeat usuat this :week. ^blntlons. Page 2

14 QR-Q1. N-K2 (R-Rl; 15 P-Q5i
is Spassky v. Petrosian 1869
match while 14 ... N-R4; 15 BQ3,
R-Bl; 16 P-QS! is. another Russia

n

was never in with a chance.

LEONARD BARDEN

GOLF ANNOUNCEMENT!—Brtun't No. 1

teaclime Pro Patrick Taiiacfc. has iolned
new Surrey Drift GoW Club oSertng
buutltu! coarse, luxury new chibhouv
and suoerb aolt instruction- limited
mtmUnhW available. Drift GoM
East Horsley
4641

Surrey. Tel'
Club

East Hocslev

MOTOR CARS

Normands invite
you to tost drive
the new range
off Mercedes ...
Sob and test drive the

new rangeofMercedes

atNormand (Mayfair) Ltd.

. . discovertheway every
carshould be built

Normand (Mayfair)Ltd
Showroom:
127 Park Lane, W.l.
Tel: 01-629 5831
A number of the Normand Group
of Companies
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Bridge
pointed events—and my partner
bid three no trumps.
Our normal practice is to

jump in three no trumps over

THE GUARDIAN Bridge partner’s opening oce-bid on a

Tournament, brain-child of Rixi balanced 15-16 points, but in

Marinis, - is .once .more tbe tbe interference it is

British beat of the European difficult to see what else North
Bridge Cup sponsored by Philip 0311

.
I felt there should be

Morris, and is being held at 5011,6 Play for a slam, so I went
tbe Enropa Hotel from Friday straight to six dubs, which
April S to Monday April 11. closed the auctloru

There will he competitors from When 'West' Jed the - Spade
all over the Continent, and from Noave, 1 was confronted with

the United States. the familiar problem of- what

* wivod Puiru ,
to do with ten trumps missing

- n h ffn rn
the King. The percentage play,

S5 ^?piS” ne as y
;L
uaUkao

jr-
**°

h
finJT : bul

}e
:

v,~ia 72 some attention to wesrs over-

J calL it was more than likely
.

rt Pm “d 00
that he had both missing Kings,
50 **^ Plan which tovolvSi

reliance on one of- two finesses

would probably be unsuccessful.
Saturday and Sunday evenings. ^ winning line was a strip
An Open Pra« Monday |

me was m,p

afternoon brmgs the tonmament riWng tie lesi wlth dumray .

s
to a dose.

Ace, I led a dub to my Ace, both

and dummy play;

;Lhave played in the Guardian opponents -following. I cashed
tournament with much enjoy- Ace and King of Diamonds, dis-

ment on many occasions, and I carding the low heart from
recall a hand which I piayod hand, ruffed tbe nine of
some years ago.. It presents diamonds, cashed the King and
interesting joints of bidding Queen of spades, and threw tbe

lead with a club; When West
had to win with his King, the

contract was on ice, for West,

who had only, major suit cards

in his hand,- was forced either

to lead a heart into my major
tenance, or give me a mff
discard by a spade return.

Everything in this world has

to be paid for, and this is txne

of defensive overalls made at

rhe Bridge table. If West bad

kept quiet, we would have found

it more difficult to bid the little

slam—-the bidding might have

gone one club, one diamond,

_ ... three clubs, three spades, three
Vitii neither side vulnerable

Q0 tn,mpS( gve clubs, six clubs
I dealt .in the South seat and _^,n[j £f we |jgd reached six
opened^ toe bidding witfr one

the decision to choose an
ciufr Wert wf«aUfd with one

en(JpIay on West ^ preference
spade—a horrible intervention

to taking two finesses would not
at match play or rubber Bridge, been ' dear<uL - -

hut' typical, of' the obstructive h
methods employed m watch- ' t. P..C. Cui I tin
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J 10 9 84
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01053
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*63
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OQS7842
*2
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PEUGEOT AUTOMATICS
AVAILABLE EX STOCK

604 Beige Niere. Leather mm. Auto-
. INK.

604 Bruit Santa!, Cloth trim. Auto-
matic.

504 Tl "Special* Met. Brown. Leather
trim. Automatic.

504 Tl*. Choice of colours. Auto,
macics.

504 GL. Sand, brown cloth trim.
Automatic-

504 famJlr Eitaro. White, blue doth
trim . Automatic.

'

504 Eeates. Choice of cohort. Auto-
matic.

Ex Demonstrator 1976 ’R' 504 GL
gicate. Amorante Red. R.M.I0.500.
f’.PSO Automatic.
Centra) Garage (Soutbboroofh) Ltd.

T‘bridge Well* (0892) 2B122 & 33055

• Income unite up 27%. FT ail share index Up 8 n.

“The Lawton Raw nateriafs offer hiJmety in riew of the current boom In commodities

and particular^ the publicity which the rise "m coffee and tea prices Is attracting.”

Financial Times 19/3/77.

• Unite purchased by 31st August 1977 qualify far 15th October payment.
Fund now exceeds €1.1 million.

• Aim-long term capital growth plus above average income- Current
estimated grass annual yield 6*4%p^.

• Current Portfolio Tea and Coffee 2094, Tin 20%, Rubber 14%, Gold 1091,

Oil 8%, Misc. 28V
Hie price of units and the income from them can fall as well as rise. Gains

aranot necessarily achieved in the short term.
A wider range trustee security authorhedljy the Department cfTrade. A 5“? Initial charge a
Jnduded In me price. An annual fee ofVs die VATls deducted frompas income,

commission tc agents. Trustee OydesAieBu* Ltd. (Member of(Mbnd Bank Group)

Manias Lawson Securities LuL63 Geof^Straet, EdWwghBO 2JG WL 031-226 3911.

: Rtgtared m Edinburgh 55135. During an offer, wnmay hebought or sold daUy-orherwfae

weekly on Mondsy1

*. Seulement for units sold fellows within a few days.

F1XQ> PRICE OFFER UNTIL FRI APR 8 1977iordaiyiwiflcy,wi
The Managers reserve the rig* to dose thh offer If the true price rise* by more than 2V:'i.

Income Units 31-9pAccumulation Units 33*9p
_i»BMH0BBAPPUCWIONFORMnDtef

To Lawson Securities Ud FREEPOST, Edinburgh EH2 ODB (no sump required) a
“

, orW: 031-226 3911 15 lines 24 hour Ausaphcme)

itncbMa’nmtmoiBraeieloUMxSccuiMsLmiawiwwimaied^irtKoiLnnontoaUainati B
w&raiiMi'xi.

For ajxumUation units mBrit-X
1 E|

KJiwoom For share exchange and mt-Brfted savings __
“

MINE200 pL>n details ptea3em®KTC 1
/mi ir-jdrM ejcjl*w Knjir^trj iv’ttim >x» at r**te \r"i *3'fCeSSUrnSn vn/*r.v

•*»*<iCTW»tisi^l*-»CM»rv»*.i/M^!«i»<5<* fiiww, im«w maw «m declwunn u«uM
J«*» Bm« So.Ji<J.n in Sow- IQ/ m IT® Ur f rtal opt^iiW^ to Eic: *

Signature

| Names in full

m i
,% W». f.'st "a;

Address ... -

a
a
1

1
RM21 FT2477 1

Invest in Crescent High
Distribution,

Income doubled since 1971.
Despite all the difficulties of recent years, the

distribution ofincome from the Crescent High
Distribution Fund has risen from 1.0456p net per unit In

1971 to 2.1118p net per unit in 1976. This achieves the

investment objective ofgiving the unitholders an initial

yield significantly higher than that on the U.K. equity

market as a whole, and of providing worthwhile annual
increasesln the distribution.

Crescent High-Distribution should beregarded as a

long term equity investment.

Unitsare simple tobuyand, should you change your
plans, to sell.

The price ofunits and the incomefromthem can go
down as well as up.

.

^

The current estimated gross yield ofthe Fund on
1stApril 1977 was 8.31% on an offer price of38.6p
aid the minimum investment is £200.

GENERAL INFORMATION
Crescent High Distribution Fund is authorised by the Secretary of

State for Trade and u reconstituted by a Trust Deed dated

31« October, 1972-

The Trustee is The Royal Bank of Scotland Limited.

Applications for Units should be made on the coupon provided or
bv telephone or letter. Authorised agenu receive a commission of

1 Vi’; on allappluatiom boning their stamp. This offer is not open to
c«ci«i5 of the Rcpubhc ofIreland.

The Offer price includes .in initial service charge not exceeding 556

plots small rounding up adjustment.

The Manafers undertake to re-purchase Units auny time at noc
less than the bid price calculated in accordance with Department, of

Trade regulations.

The pntc of Units Is p-jblished daily In the financial'Times and

certain other leading newspapers.

An annual.charge of 37Hip (-t VAT.) per £100 of the Fund’s capital

value is deducted from the income to defray management expenses.
Including TruKSe's lees.

Net disinbudons are made twfee yearly, on MthJune and
14th December.

CRESCENT
HIGH DISTRIBUfjON FUND'

Surnamcis)
iMr.. Mrs., or Miss)

“1

First Namefs)

Addressfes)

Usual Signaiure(s) Date

UWc wish to Invest the sum of £ at the Manager i scJIJn- price

when this application h received. (Minimum Investment is £200 and
Mocis of E 19 thereafter.!

My/Our remittance is enclosed payable to Orescent Unit Trust

Managers Ltd.

APPLICATIONSWILLBEACKNOWLEDGED;.
certificates mil be dispatdied-wfchin 28 days.

I/Vft declare Iam/We are nee resident outside die Uj(. or rhe
Scheduled Territories, pot acquiring these Units si the nomineefs)
o! any personh) resident outsldetbe U.ls. or thoseTerritories. (If

?

ou are unable to make this declaration It should bedeleted and the
orm lodged through your Bank, Stockbroker or Solicitor, in the
United Kingdom.) *

L
AII icdnt holders muitsign. Units cannbt beYegiACrad |n the name
Pf minors.

Regular Investment Of £5 amonth or more in Crescent High

Distribution Units is possible through Crescent High Distribution

Plan, which also provides life assurance and ta* relief,

Pfcaicilck lor further information about:

Orescent Nod-ccntrKtuaf Savings Hans
.

C Crescent Plan Unit-linked Assurance Scheme
Crescent 6 ’i Withdrawal Plan

O Crescent single premium bond
Rrpaeredm fcintnn£h. Number 5 i 169.

RrjLleered Ofkz: 4 MrlwBe Crnm, Etfirburjh EH3 7|B,

To Crescent UnitTrent Managers Limited.
4 Melville Crescent. Edinburgh EH3 7JB.
Tel: 03 1-224 493 J.

(A memberd The UnkTnttAsociatioii).
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BY SYLVIE NICKELS

WE HAVE (so far) an infall-

ible method of finding accom-
modation -whec travelling

around Europe. It consists of

(1) finding a minor road; (2)

seeking out a preferably attract

tive village; (3) selecting the
bestJooking cafe, bistro,

taverna, kafana, bar; and (4)

ordering refreshment And then
we ask, either the owner or any
other likely looking native, for

advice. To do this it is not

essential to know the language,

though a phrase book comes in

handy and a talent for mime is

useful. And it has led us to a
fascinating selection of bed-

rooms, ranging from one em-
bellished with superbly hand-
embroidered drapes in a pri-

vate home in' a Romanian
village to an angling club but
somewhere off a German auto-

bahn by a little lake rather aptly

called Nickelsee

!

There have also been many
perfectly conventional hotels,

usually at reasonable prices and
often with excellent food. After
all, it makes sense that sheer
local pride will prevent your
advisers from sending you off

to be fleeced at some squalid
hostelry. Or that is the way it

seems to work.

There is, of course, in ele-

ment of pot luck about this

system which is not .ideal if

there are children, ailing mem-
bers or anyone a bit fussy in

the party. So it is sensible to

take advantage of the various

guides available to travellers’

resting places, and the best

initial sources of information on

these are the London offices of

the national tourist organisa-

tions of the countries con-

cerned. But here are a few
pointers.

The French, for example,

whose diverseness of individu-

ality has been known to madden
some Anglo-Saxons, are far too

interested in their creature com-
forts to leave things too much
to chance. Thus they have com-

bined independence with

strength of numbers in the

Federation Nationale des Logis
de France whose annual guide

(£3.80 this year) to its 3.800

family-run member hotels and
inns provides a mini-bible to
the beds of France, catering for

all budgets except the very low
and the very high. There is

also, of course, the famous
Guide Michelin (£3.75) and the
increasingly known Guide des
Re!a is Rou tiers (£3.45) whose

Success bit the

simple but sound eating places,

mostly on main roads, quite

often have accommodation.

There is a motoring club called

Amis des Routiers associated

with the latter, this year com-
bining with Normandy Ferries

on motoring holiday packages.

Local tourist offices are good
sources of information and help,

but do tend to be essentially
** local,” so that the 31 Acceuil

de France centres scattered

about that country are particu-

larly valuable in spanning
district and even regional

borders.

WHEN THE original Fred.
Olsen foonded the Norwegian
shipping company that still

bears his name, a tradition was
created and all their ships over
the past century have been pre-
fixed with the letter “B.”
Having tried out North Sea

crossings in Bretagne and at
least three different Blenheims,
I sailed from Newcastle for a
mini-cruise on Bolero, a recent
arrival on the North Sea scene,
12.500-tons of floating shipboard
luxury with public rooms that
would do credit to a much
larger cruise liner.

The two long-established
operators from Newcastle, now
combined as Fred. Olsen-Bergen
Line, still maintain their high
reputation for passenger com-
fort in a totally Norwegian
ambience.

The ralni-cruise. for many
years an adjunct to the regular
long-haul ferry routes to ports

in Western and Southern Nor-
way, also provides a glimpse of a

couple of Norwegian towns as
well as of tbat spectacular coast-

line. With ex-Newcastle depar-

tures on Mondays and Thurs-
days, they offer the lover of sea
and ships a pleasant short
break.

It would, however, be wrong
to paint the concept in over-

glowing colours and 1 would
certainly advise the self-

admitted indifferent sailor to

wait for a reasonable chance of
fair weather. It would be a pity
to lie prone in your cabin and
miss all that excellent food but
the North Sea can he a particu-

larly volatile even at this time
of year.

While shipboard prices in the
bars and shops are not particu-
larly advantageous to us, the
system of meal coupons, pay-
able in advance when booking a
mini-cruise, does offer a real
saving. On the Thursday de-
parture, returning to Newcastle
on Sunday afternoon after visit-

ing Kristiansand and Bergen
and a brief call at Stavanger,

the price of £20.50 covers end-

less peregrinations around the
superb cold table served every
evening as well as three lunches
and three full breakfasts. Alter-

natively, you can eat in the

cafeteria and pay as you go.

If you add the meal price to

minimum accommodation—-all

cabins have a shower and loo—
the minimum inclusive cost of

the Thursday departure works
out at around £70. Sightseeing
excursions are arranged in

Bergen and Kristiansand.
The Monday departure does a

similar route but takes in

Bergen as the first call.

At a time when- few short

round voyages by sea are avail-

able, Bolero is a most welcome
newcomer on the North Sea
route, providing just a glimpse

of wbat the Norwegian way of

the good life is all about
Farmer tafortnutlaii: Fred. Ofce*-

Bersen Line, 229. Regent stmt. London
W1R SAP, wIP also $appb tefommtlo»
boot concessionary British Rail fores to

Newcastle in ceeaecdon with the mW-
cruise*.

PAUL MARTIN

Hallstatt, Austria

A free leaflet gives their

addresses and, providing you
arrive during their published

opening hours (personal callers

only), they can help you with
hotel reservations in their own
or any other area where there
is a branch.
Hotel groups, either inter-

national or national, usually
have a. free service by which
you can book from one mem-
ber hotel to another, but you
would need to have all the
appropriate lists with you.
National tourist offices publish
annually revised and free hotel

lists either on a regional or
national basis—very useful
when touring. The Swiss are
particularly good at this and
anyone who may be put off by
the might of the Swiss Franc
should note that Swiss hotel
prices have barely moved in

recent years and the Swiss rate
of inflation hovers around a

.
mere 1 per cent -

. In addition to their hotel
guide listing members of the
Swiss Hotel Association, they
have a Guide of Restaurants.
Hotels and Cafes, which in-

cludes lower priced accommo-
dation in smaller establish-

ments. Top marks to the Swiss,
too, for the'ir Hotel Guide for
the Handicapped, classifying

establishments according to

whether they are suitable for

users of wheel-chairs,, or those
severely or slightly handi-
capped in walking. Senior
citizens might also like to know
of yet another leaflet indicating
Swiss hotels which offer them
special rates at certain times of
the year.
Main railyway stations in

several countries have hotel
reservation facilities; some of

them are very sophisticated

with automaic systems that fell

you at any time of the night

or day where rooms are still

available.

The Spaniards, among others,

bave a similar facility—in this

case known as the Brujula (it

means ** compass ”), usually
sited on approach roads to main
centres. This office will arrange
a room booking for you and
either send someone: to show
you the way or give you pre-
cise instructions, thus catting
out a great deal of tedious
searching. Spanish State-owned
albergues (road-side inns) cater
particularly for the needs of
the motorist; both by their
locations and their flexibility

of their meal times. The same
applies to Portuguese pousadas.

Accommodation' in private
homes has , .become rather
popular in some countries, not
only because . of its reasonable
cost but because of the excel-

lent opportunity it offers of
making local contacts. Countries
where this' type of accommoda-
tion is particularly well
organised include those of
Scandinavia, the Netherlands
and Yugoslavia and yon can
get details on the spot, either
from local tourist offices or, in
some cases, through travel

agencies. I have particularly
toad memories of private stays
in many parts of Yugoslavia,
where the family unit still

counts for a good -deal and
where there always seemed to
be members of the younger
generation keen to - practice
their English while an admiring
circle of elders looked indul-
gently on.

Yarn- week-end £: Austria 28.75,

BeVatnm CUS, Franca HQ. Italy Zjm,
Greece 0.75. Spain 112.75, Switzerland
4J2. 03. 1.7125. Source: Thomas Caalu

BY ARTHUR HELLYER

THIS SILVER JUBILEE rear lieve that more people grow can proride the necessary^;
iw>ms to be an anniversary for nick plants to-day .than ever, ditions when tbey-are. required. ',

numerous other persons -
and before though the real enthu- when I visited the lngwe}^’

enterprises; a few of'which may - siasts grow them ‘ in quite niwsery last "Week to celebrate

simply be jumping on a popular different ways. b their 50th anniversary ^ partita. _

bandwaggon though others have
1

Fifty years ago 14 natural ” jarly admired some

.

; really

genuine reasons for celebration, rock gardens were the rage and magnificent plants of Dionysin

Among the latter is -.The at every Chelsea flower show aretioides, a rare member of J8jh

National Gardens Scheme ,,which firms such as Gavin. Jones, primrose .family which .'makes

was founded in 1927 and so ea-. White!egg and Pulhams vied yght hummocks .of tiny .leaves

joys its Golden Jubilee this year;, with one another to put up ever smothered is March witbyefiew

It has been such an outstanding larger constructions oil - the flowers. The - best 'of. these

success, has raised so much famous Embankment 'site, in a plants were about 5- inches

^

money for charity and -given so stretch of 100 yards or so one diameter and perhaps
f

JT ;cft

sure to miliums* of could see idealised visions of 4 inches high.

t :

'V
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?

•

/*

this generation.

Fifty years ago

great William Robinson who
launched and edited several

gardening magazines, wrote pro-

much pleasure to millions' of could see idealised visions 01 4 inches high, were

garden lovers that I shall devote beautiful rock formations from years old and were not fot-ttfe

a whole article to it on another, the Mendip Hills, the Lake Dis- (Will Ingwersen described

occasion. To-day I want to call trict or Wales complete with- ^ “ priceless Bar tberfoffT

attention to another golden streams, cascades and pools and can offer small plants at SEBfc

jubilee which will get far less with lavish planting. apiece and I gather that jufty,

publicity but which epitomises - - The trouble about natural can never propagate enoftgh^o

a particular kind of gardening Tock gardens was that they were keep pace with demand."

peculiarly well suited to the expensive to make and to main- gardeners wbb buy thlem appft.

needs of many garden owners of tain and were not really very ejate the challenge of groipife'

- satisfactory as homes for alpine a difficult but supren^y-
-

> plants, except for a few of the beautiful plant. Probably, maaj;
_ ... easiest kinds. Over the years of them, are members4«f.Ingwersen and his son, .Will,

most fhat vvere made in private -the -Alpine Garden Society;®’
a ™aiI fa™V

, gardens have disappeared, or its Scottish counterpart, .and
wiUiaI?—.^°bms£n^ have been replanted with .ever- enjoy competing with mother;

green azaleas, dwarf conifers or enthusiasts -at their.' various

plants that would be more cor- shows. '
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unable to make
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a profit as frame jf require profection These are the kind pt't

labour became increasingly vnoter wet, as many that shake the
.
alpuieVl

scarce and expensive.
a |pineg do sjnce in the wild world. This is a gentlb

The decline in alpine plant they are kept dry beneath, a civilised hobby - which
nurseries has- not been due to deep covering of snow. Many untold pleasure to thousands^ol^

any slackening of interest in small bulbous plants grow in devotees. We do well to cefc-

rock plants nor has the shortage winter and spring and like to brate firms like IngWersens aiW
of retail sources of su^ly rest and be well ripened by sun the few other specialists ’wife-

curbed that interest.'
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Ingerwersen venture remark-
able Is that the firm is still

thriving though most of Its com-

HOTELS

ASHLEY COURTENAY
RECOMMENDED HOTELS

All are good value for money as costs continue to rise. The new
lSbi Edition of “Let's Halt Awhile in Great Britain “ personally
describes over 1.200 hotels. Here, is a most rewarding gift and
a mine of information for your summer holiday, honeymoon,
week-end break or business conference. £3.10 from book stores or
direct from the Author, 16 (D) Little London, Chichester, Sussex,
plus 55p postage in U.K.

Miner Hews. SaM. sawfy buchn. Gall

FALMOUTH. S. Cairnw»H bS
-

THE FALMOUTH HOTEL. > * • EtagMt - and
dl"°*S *""«*“ owl(wkif»o Bay.

luxurious with superb views overlooking
the se* »e«l beach. Open all year. Saul- Nr. STROUD, GIOS.

L^ViM^Llcws^DaKl^twCT^Siekhl1 INN. SJrooply rvc. tot week-
lilustfitarf erSSSS' eiSfiS?

y annual holidays. Golf and ridingillustrated Brochure. Tel. 3 JS67 J. adhunkia. Around, cream of the Cotswolds
MULLlflN Cornwall BdtmWyMde. -Within, generous rare and

pStiinwAN • mSST^l... -RAC.
Tel ' Amber,ev :ses

Cornwall at Its best. Friendly personally
nin hotel. Many amenities. Sandy cows. NT- WAREHAM, Dorset
gST^is SSoJS^f^lal

3?^^ Menton
yRI >J6f|m» COUNTRY HOTEL. CUscowr

aloT?,*
w^^ums/soeciai terms, m union c<TOnlece luxury in the country. Seathe^

4 .mliev IDO per cent ortv. baths end
EgpTCgATHp. S. Ccrnwan *ESi

e
.SiS SSSS»J”J!S,T

a”"!? j îUsysf. tass-jaar ^tsss-iiw^
sjfKfy private beach. Noted for arlslne-

room* with uath-shower. Fuji c/m. WESTONBIRT, Nr Tetbury. Glos.Ideal for early or late holidays. Tel. 206 . HARE A HOUNDS. Adlolns Arboretum on
ST DAVID'S Dvfpil *•>« A433. on Business or holiday transit.

wunKAwii .iv ,

pr ror a comnlete Cotswolds nolldavWHTTE5AWDS BAY HOTEL. LW., modem. Write Or tel. Westonwn 235.

iHARROGATE—

r

QMdStiKini«tel
EaUAPTB MOST DISTTVeGISHES

COHFZHSXCE HOTEL
'Conference Secretary gir

Tel". HARROGATE 504051
,wvt-

ISfi BM3a IZflpk sir 3 or sotUm
FhnriCpdunaM *4 Print! Heena 1 76

Baoasst Duriug 300 * Bodpd Onfathin
SlMUMU^ Ilajt-Wll ILM.

TELEX 67822 OLDSWAN HAROGAT ,

i ttfBritain's PRESTIGE HOTELSm

AA

EDUCATIONAL
SCHOLARSHIPS lor British students afled

If-ilB, avallaWe at CMIIon College.
Montrewa. Prospectus, phone 01-602
1210.

FOREIGN HOTELS
SWITZERLAND—AROSA. Hotel Valsana,

summer-winter termfs. In and outdoor
pods. Ice rink, sauna, sld. Telex 7*237.

TRAVEL

25% REDUCTION
On three Thomson Mediterranean Fly-

Cruises with departures from Luton
and Gatwick on 27th April and 1

1

th

May, and Manchester on 2Sth Way.

Rates from £246.75 per person

RING INSTANT TRAVEL. LTD.
01-549 0275

HOME AKD
GARDEN

Full range of CUMA trade and
oomafciic akurinMnm umber
ladders and steps.

PVC GUTTERk, choice of
black, whne ant gray.

anywhwe.
Phone CHQRiEWWOOD

I°az 7BM2BB New!
l?4 faxes answenogl I

m
Iforbrochim <t

EVERLASTING CAUUFLOWERS. riardv
perennials. They could Ihre your llre-
hvne. each plant producing up to 10
heeds of delicious tennis ball stee creemr
cauliflowers. Good for deep freeing.
Orovrins larger every year. Once planted
always cutting. 25 strong plants sent
first-class post £2.00, 50 (or £3.50-
Order now tor May-June delivery. John
Panton. 14, Coomb* House, exbndge.
Culverton. iom.

GOURMET
GALLIPOLI RESTAURANT, off Old Broad
Street. E C2. Oaen every da, lor lun:h.
dinner and danc'rg unril 3 a.m. Catwrer
twice nlobtly at 10.30 p-m. and J.1S aJh
Mon-sat. £». Tel: S8a 1022.

APPEALS

COMPANY NOTICES
COMMERZBANK AKT1ENGEPCLL5CHAFT

The Annual General Meeting of Com-
merzbank A.G.. will Be held in Berlin on
IQUi Mav. 1977. Among other proposals
before the meeting anil be the payment of
a dividend for the year ended Slst Decem-
ber. 1976 Of DM.9.00 tor every DM.50
nominal amount of share capital neia. ine
new shares Issued in connection with the
Increase in tha itiara capital oi August.
1976 are entitled to one half of the
dividend rate.

it Is also proposed that the Board ot

Management will, with the consent of the
Supervisory 3 sard, be authorised at any
time until 10th May. T9B2 to increase the
share capital of .the Company by DM.100
million nominal (which together with
DM.76.7 million nominal of current un-
issued authorised casual makes s total

of DM.1 76.7 million nominal), by the
Issue el new shares for cash In ope or
more amounts. Any such Issues of new
shares need net be br way of a rights

issue to shareholders.
It Is further proposed to hold an election

of one membw- io the Supervisory Hoard-
Cowes ot the Company's 1976 Annual

Report In Gorman will be available shortly

on application to S G. WarbufO A Co
Ltd. Tfle report In English 15 In the
course ol preparation.

Tne United Kingdom shareholders who
wish to attend and tale at the Annual
Generul Mealing should by 3rd May. 1977
liricrm S- G. Warburg A Co. Ltd- 30.
Gresham Street. London. EC2P 2EB. who
will make the necessary arrangements on
their benalt.

COMMERZBANK
AKTIENGE&EtLSCHATT

and April. 1977.

PUBLIC NOTICES

PORTSMOUTH QBUMTT COUNCIL

XI ,2m. Bilb issued 1.4.77 maturing
1.7.77 at Total applications
£7-2m. Bills outstanding £t-2m.

THE SCOTTISH
AGRICULTURAL SECURITIES
CORPORATION LIMITED

3J% DEBENTURE STOCK
1963/93

Notice is hereby given that the
REGISTERS of the CORPORATION S
above mentioned Stock will be
CLOSED for TRANSFERS and REGIS-
TRATION from 1 8th to 29th April.
'1977 both days inclusive.

Br Order of the Board.

H. 1. McTURK,

* „ .

Secretary
48. rsfmeraton Place.

Edinburgh EH 12 5BR
2nd April, 1977.

SOCIETY lor the ASSISTANCE of

LADIES la REDUCED
CIRCUMSTANCES

Founded by the late mi** Smallwood

Patron: Her Majesty the Queen

/
EASTER APPEAL

Please remember oar numerous poor
ladies in need, many ol whom are
unable to obtain from any other
source (he financial help we are able
io Rrve them. Without ihe cottinned
support of subscriptions or legacies
(heir needs coaid not be met. Ail
gifts of money gratefully received.

Please make dwgues parable to:
S.A^.lt.C.. Lancaster House tF.T.),
25 Homyoid Road. Malvern, Wares.

LEGAL NOTICES

NO. 004222 of 1976

In the HICB COURT OP JUSTICE
Chancery Division Mr. Justice Oliver, in
Ihe matter of IDEAL-STANDARD
LIMITED and in the manor of The
Companies Art IMS. i
NOTICE IS BEREBY .'GIVEN that the

Order or the High Court of Justice
Cbancery Division dated the 14th March
1977 Confirmtag the iSedDcdon of {be
Capital or the abotj-named Company
from a .790309 to ti.oso.ooo and the
aUnutc approved by < the Coart showing
with respect to the Share Capital or the
Company an altered tie several parfleu-
HXS required by the above Act were
irsutered by the Registrar of Companies
on the 171b Marc* 1277.
Dated the 3Urb March 1077.

CUfford-Turner. Blacklrlars House, ' tf
Bridye Street, London 8C4V «BY

solicitors for die above-named Company

PROFITABLE PRIVATE
COMPANY FOR SALE

Preferably by share exchange
wish quoted public company.
Turnover approx. £400,000 with
excellent growth potential, espe-

cially In export markets. Estab-

lished products and stable home
market.

Present owner needs time and
money to devote to other pre-

fects but C2n provide continuing

technical support if required.
Writ* Bor £.9074. Financial Timex.

10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

PERSONAL
one OF THE WORLD'S IO BEST private

hospital) Is being Built In London.
Would you like to own a room In It?

Write Bax £.9662. financial Times. 10.
Cannon Street. ECAP 4BY.

PRECISION TOOL
MAKERS

Approximate turnover £250.000.

Freehold property. Facilities for

increased capacity.

Glasgow area.

Write Box £.9669. Financial Tirana,
10, Cannon Street, EC4F 4BT.

MONTE CARLO. Limited Company lor
sale, beautiful art gallery, town centre.
Write to Havas iNo. 3191. 4. roe
Iris. Monte Carlo. Prtncisautv of
Monaco.

WEST COUNTRY WINE BARS FOR SALE.
Good profits, audited amounts. Write
Bov E9653. Financial T-mes. io. Cannon
Street. EC4P 4BY

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT
RATES

From 12th April. 1977

Industrial and Business Premises
Businesses for Sale/Wanted
Residential Property
Appointments
Business & Investment Opportunities.
Corporation Loans, Plant & Machinery,
Production Capacity
Education, Motors, Contracts &
Tenders. Personal, Gardening
Hotels & Travel
Book Publishers
Premium positions available
(Minimum size 40 column ems)

For further details write '.to:

Classified Advertisement Manager
Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

per
single
column

line cm.
£ £
3.75 12.50
3.75 12.50
1.25 7.00
3.50 11.50

4.50 15.00

3,50 11.50
2.75 10.00

6.50
£1.00 per single

column cm extra

-S
: V
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IDE
OPERA & BALLET

0I-BJ6 3161.
ara booking* 01-2PU 52SBI
I5H NATIONAL OPERA

COLISEUM.
(.Credit cj

ENGLI; . _
Tue A Thur. 7.30 The Buundt: Wed
7.30 Werthev. 104 flalcOTr *eat» always
vallahi? on dav (V ocrtorma-Ke irom
10 a.m/

COVENT GARDEN. 240 1066 (Gartfeo-
ebarge crMIt card booking SU 6303).

THE ROYAL BALLET
Today Met. 2 A Wed. 7.30: La Rile mal
garde*. Tue*. 7.30: La Bayadere. Triad.
The Fourth Symphony.

THE ROYAL OPERA
TofrighL Mon. & Thors. 7.30: Peter
Grimet. 65 AmphT aeata tar all peris,
on tale from 10 a.m. on day of pert.

SADLER’S WELLS TH. Rduberv Ave. EC1.
B37 1672. LONDON OPERA CENTRE.
Tonight 7.30 Race of Lucrrtla Britten.
LONDON CONTEMPORARY DANCE
THEATRE April 5-23.

THEATRES-

ADELPHI THEA1IUL 01-83*. 7611.
Evg»- 7.30. Mats. Fhur 3.0. MU. 4 J)
GOOD FRIDAY ONt PERf. at 7.40

IRENE
"LONDON'S 0fc5l NIGHT OUT. -

-

SPECTACLE CANIVAIINv 1UNE5
AND RACY COMLOY. - People

IRENE
SLICK. SUMPTUuWa— THE MUSICAL

IRENE HAS EVERY THING." O. tanrc&i.
IRENE

INSTANT CONFIRMtO CREDIT CARO
BOOKNGS ON 01-836 7611.

THEATRES j
GARRICK THEATRE. •' 01->36 4601.

Evga. 8.0. Frl.. Sat. 6-0 and a.ao.
RiCnARU BELKINhAkC la

“ sWe-ioLit^ljn Mailt

"More good laughs than s any -other
play ip London.” OoMrver.

NOW IN. 2nd -OUTRAGEOUS” YEAR
GLOBE. 01-437 ISSZ. • Evenings 8. IS?

Mat. Wed. 2JK3. Sat. 6.00 and B.40
PETER BARKWORTH. PETER JEFFREY
and PENELOPE KEITH. •’The funniest
woman In the West End. ' Guardian.

. „ DONKEYS'
' YEARS

"MICHAEL fRAYN's deflgnitiil comedy.”
EV. SlancLwct -s" Two boars at bubbling

Uoghter." Daily Mirror.

Evenings 6-0-
15 sharp.

ALBERY. 636 3678.
Mata. Thun. 3.00. sat. 5.00. d.1

National Theatre Productrun
EQUUS

_ by PETER SHAFFER
Directed by John Dex or

“ STUNNING AND COMPELLING." St(L

ALDWYCH. 836 6404. Inf. 636 5332.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

in repertoire. Today S-30 & 7.30 Nichols'
PRIVATES ON PARADE _” All U frolic, feast and fun." The rimes.

IperlUPS unsuitable lor chlldreol with:
O'Kecflc's WILD OATS (next perf. MonJ.

AMBASSADORS. 836 1171 Eros 8.00.
Tues. 2.45. Sat. S.30. 8 JO Seals £i.7S
to £3.50 or Dmner-Tt>P price seat £6.30.
NIGEL PATRICK. PHYi^-IS CALVERT

ISABEL DEAN. JENNIFER HILARY
in OENI5 CANNAN'S

• DEAR DADDY
" THE MOST SUBSTANTIAL NEW PLAY

IN TOWN." Observer
PLAY OF THE YEAR

Society of West End Theatre Award -76

APOLLO. 01-437 2663. Evenings SCO
Matinee Thur. 3.00. hats. 5.00 and 6-30.

JOHN MILLS. JILL BENNETT
MAPSARET COURTENAY. ROSE HILL.RAYMOND HUNTLEY. AM8ROSINE

PHILPOTTS and ZENA WALKER
In TERENCE RATTIGA 4'S

SEPARATE TABLES
Directed^by MICHAEL BLAKEMORE“ THEATRICAL MAGIC” Sun. Exp.

CAMBRIDGE. 636 605S,
Mon.-Thur. 8. FrL, Sat. 5.4S and 8.30.

IPI TOMBI
"PULSATING MUSICAL.” E*. Ne«

2nd GREAT YEAR
D<nnrr-Top price seat £7.80 >nri

GREENWICH. Crooms JfilL S E 10. 858
77SS. Eves- 7.30. Mat. Sar 2.30MAX WALL. GALE HUNNICUtr and_ANNA CARTERET. TWELFTH NIGHT.
HER MAJESTTS. 930 6606
SHARP. Mats Wed. S. S»ts 5.15

THi- NEW MUSICAL
FIRE ANGEL

THE- NEW MUSICAL
FIRE ANGEL

THE •NEW .MU5ICAL
FIRE ANGEL

Eves. B
8.40.

• THEATRES
ROYAL COURT. 730 174S.
Evenings-, at d.DD. *aturdevi 5 A B.JU.

- GIMME SHELTER
... by BA.RR.E KEEFE” They say as much about the bJeak ana

loveless England ot the -70s «S- John
ffcbaeoes

;
Loon Back in Anger' Said

about the fatuous sistor.” Dully Express.

iJTV Mat. Wed. 2.30. SaL^.Sft
•

M
^n

,,

B^N 'T^AvfeRS'
ORCMAJ1®

- BANANA RIDGE
~* Hilarious success." Daily Id.

ST. MARTIN'S. 836 1443. Evgs. 8. Sab.
S & 'B. Mats. Taes.-2.4S. fGo. Fri. at d.jAGATHA CHRISTIE'S

THE MOUSETRAP
WORLD'S LONGEST-EVER RUN

2Sth YEAR

THEATRES
WINDMILL THEATRE. 01-457 631^

Twice nightly at L-00 ana 10 00. ..

PAUL RAYMOND presents ‘ -

RIP OPT •

THE EROTIC EXPERIENCE
OF THE MODERN ERA

Takes to unorecedentcd limits' whuTfl
petTnirsibfe on our stage." E. Mean.' Yod
may drink and smoke In the aodrtarfini.

STRAND. 01-836 2660. Evenings 8.00
Mat . Thors. 3.00. Sal 5.3o and 8.30

NO SEX PLEASE
. _ —WE'RE BRITISH
- THE WORLD S GREATEST

LAUGHTER MAKER

HAYMARKET. 930 9832 E*ewng; 7.45.
Mat. Wed 2. JO. Sats. 5.00 and ‘ IS.

Goonie WITHERS. John MCCAllUM.
Bli: FRASER cihre rRANCIS

Martin JARVIS. Jenny QUAVLB
In Somrrsef Maugha «i %

.
™e CIRCLE

Theatrical mare— acting of the highest
order Jack Tinker Dully Mall

l

L»iSR-
WKftiH> ?

91? 52? 8 'Onr. 7)MMY MOfUUS In EDITH PIAP. JEAIME . . A Musical Tribute.
dePghifut evening." F Times.

vous
” A

AJRE 01-352 7C88.
Moo. fo Th. 9.00. Frl.. Sat. 7.30. 9.3THE ROCKY HORRfoR StKWNow In Its 4th rocking yew.

Evenings 8.00.LY1t,c-
,
01-437 3686

Mat Wed 3.00. Sat. S.CO and i'.so'JU
P
Y
ttjc

R HAgL aldridge'
In THE BED BEFORE YESTERDAY
e«i. ... ‘TT

B£N TRAVERS
SNH the funniest comedy 'n London."

M»n- JNJWgt sex comedy of
the veer. Daily Express.

Dally

3036- 493 2031.RW. p«15i wt. o A B,40. Pdm (!« m-c*
DUSA, FI5H. STAS AND VI

^
pfA9,

-^B
Y'<?P^RKL.

,,
2
C.,* VIVACIOUS

PLAY, E. Stand. Brilliant.” O Tel.

7656. Food 248 283S.Last 2 peris Toaay S.Q end 0 OJOHN STRIDE. PRUNELLA. SCALES
IT'S ALL RIGHT IF I DO IT /

-w«.D AjJ.
T
W,Wr.'>a,h, „J,.

DINNER-TICKET°£S".95.
MERMAID 248 76S6. Food 248 2836.
_ F

,

rom
^ff

11 4
,

,W 1 week only.
The Incredible mind-bending world of
n , . .fAyL_GOLOIN
Opening AyU27. Previews ^rom April 21

an original musical with the
music and lyrta of COLE porter

COMEDY. 01-930 2578. Evenings 9.00.
Mats Thors. 3.00. sate 5.30 and 8.30

Winner of all 197S Awards.
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR

HYWELt.BENNETT, in Simon GRAY'S
OTHERWISE ENCAGED

Directed by Harold PINTER
CRITERION. 930 3216. For 2 wki- only.
MM. to Frl s Sals. 5 30 and 5 30WARREN MITCHELL In
THE THOUGHTS OF CHAIRMAN ALP

J>V JOHNNY SPEIGHT
£y££U5l<l-57JiND^R£1 MST -COMEDY
OF THE year award Seats rom £ 1 .

CRITERION. 930 321£ Reduced ori-.-j pre-
view April 12 at 8. Owns Wed. April 13
at 7. Subs. E. 5ju S 20 A B.30 Thur. 3.

, ,

LESLIE PHILLIPS
m Michael Perrwrw's new comedy

SEXTET
DRURY LANE. 01-836 8108. Evei**n«
H-00 sharp. Matinees Wed and sar. 3 00.

A CHORUS LINE
.A RARE. DEVASTATING. JOYOUS
ASTONISHING STUNNER ' San: Time*VOTED BEST MUSICAL OF 1T76.

DUCHESS. 836 8243 Evenings a.DO
Fri.. 5at. 6 15' and 9 00.

_ ..
OH! CALCUTTA!

The Nudity is stunning." 6- Telegraph
7th Sensational Year

DUKE OF YORK'S. 01-B36 5122.
Evening< B OO. Frl.. Sat 6 00 and 8.45

TERPY JUNE
SCOTT WHITFIELD

A BEDFUL OF FOREIGNERS
-GENUINELY HILARIOUS ' Grin.

Seats from Cl SO to £3
Also Dinner-Top puce seal L6 me

ELLE ot LUI. 01-437 2661.
Waiver's Court. Brower Slr,-et W.l.

Twite Nighriv 8.1 S and 10.15
PAUL RAYMOND orwmt -

PENETRATION
An Evofte Adventure In French porno-
graphv. " Gnod-fCHjfcinn men and women
perform various permirtutlons of the
sevtiil act." Evening News. You may
drink and smofcg in the ruditorlum.

FORTUNE- F36 2238 Mon -Fri
5-M jmd_8.0Q. Mat..Thtrs.. 3 00.

lVRIL angers and DEREK- BOND
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

MURDER AT THE VICARAGE
Znd GREAT YEAR

8.00.

" 0.
In

NATIONAL THEATRE. 928 2ZS2^
°V'^,

,ER
L.
Today 2.1 S & 7JO Tiks. 7 30

liSSSjES**.^ Shakesoearo.
’•HTP-JON: TMay 2.30 A 7.43. Mon70*5 Bedroom Farag by Alan Ayckbourn.Over 100 excellent £t-£i 50 ?eeta bom

-dav ot DBri. from d.Ma.^0U'
T°n t A Mon 0 strawberry

Field* by Stephen Poliakoff. All so«s£1 Iday of Pffrf.l or £1.50. Ca* pari
Rettauram 92B 2033.

*'

FALK OF the TOWN. 01.734 SOS1
From -B.T5. Dnq -Dncg. 9 SO Super Revue

DAZZLE DAZZLE
ar-d at 1 a.m

’ • MATT MONRO '

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 2534.
Lxsi Peris. Ten't T.30YOUNG WRITERS FESTIVAL

VAUDEVILLE. B36 9988 Evg*. 8DO.
5111. S. and 8. Mats. Tue 3-45

GLENDA JACKSON
In a new plav or HUGH WHITEMORE

STEVIE
with MONA WASHBOURNk

^ and PETER EYRE
Qlr«t»d by CLlFKJRO WILLIAMS

*' SIMPLY SUPERB—AN OUTSTANDING
ACHIEVEMENT." Fell* Barker. E. New*.

VICTORIA PALACE. 01-834 1317.
°-4s -

QUA AT THE PALACE
. wm. GUEST ARTISTES

- . . A BOBBY-DAZnER OF A SHOW."
Daily Telegraph.

WESTMINSTER. 01-834 0283ONE FRIDAY"Anlav for Easter tje music well *vng"
D.Tri. Ev* 7.45. Mat Wed Sat 3.0.

WHITEHALL .01-930 66?

2

GERALD HARPER. DINAH SHERIDANTlORMAN BO'SINGTON In
WILLIAM DOU51M HOME'S

IN THE RED
aM charm,"

Dlv.TH. . . G«ou>ne1y lunnv " Time*.
Directed thr ACan Davis

E*gi. 8J>. wed 3.0. Sat 6.0 and 8.4S.

WIMBLEDON. 946 5211. Today 5 &
Tfc.5rfSfa.SB™ "

WYNPHAM'S. B36 30ZB. Mon.-Frl. 600.
Sata. 5.15 and 3J0.

Mrflicent Martin. Julia. McKemio
David Firth. Ned Sherrin in tha

BRILLIANT MUSICAL
_.£?115TA,NM^T': Peooh.
SIDE BY SIDE BY. SONDHEIM

M “60 TWICE" S. Money. Punch.
GO THREE TIMES." C. Barnes K.Y.T,

YOUNG VIC fby Old Vic). 928 6363,
Today 3 *7.45 Final Peri-, ROMOANO JULIET. (All S53H 800 < .

CINEMAS
s .

AS£.1 *. SHAMEbBURY AVE.:«H
®*?1 _SffP Pens, all SEATS BK.BI.E.
1j A STAR IS BORN lAAJ. Wk. out Son.

S'°v. J-TV O. lu. Late snow to .ignt lr»8
2: SIAND UP VIRGIN SOLDIERS (A-N.
Ak..»nd Sudj 2 .00 . S 20. 8.20 . LM»
show tOfught 11 20 .

CASINO. Did Compton 5rrect. 437 MT7-
TJJ Of MIDWAY lAI IN SEN-

SURROLIND. VVrekda >

5

ana Sun. at 2.25.
3 50 and a 30 Ail sea ts £2 '

C«»?S!u C£SSP Sltm’w-I- 4B9 S37.
^fCTION SPECIALE IA> A H6n bf

5 n?,
T
f‘-J

S^VR^5 - EngOsh. tub-titles. At
2.00 mot Sun.) j.ps. 6.15 and 8.30 U

THBATRJE. 930 SISt

i^ 1 ' Sep. progs. Dlv. Z-0

X

LI?' 2fl?' Lf,e Show Frl. & Sat 11 AS-
Seats bkbie. lor 8.25 prog. Mon. to'FrL

SMihSX?85- “ *“* *"•

CE'.
.

Q-.\
Pr.

v r -

SSL-

fcy
Ttfi--.:

fci

fcw

Sc-

EC -

fefs.

E.

.

;'

tf.'

°SriSHm Sahara.'BSD 61 11 . GemK. Ji5L£5?Ihur9 h
- Bichard Pryor a

STREAK IAL Also starring Pal-
MtGoohan. Sep. perf*. dlv. tl.»

V”1 Svn-1. 2.30. 5.30. B 30. Late -ibw

LS*e. 11 *2?- Scats bkbN. orog- aM
Sun* * wom. except Late nrtW

°?,CON MarWe Arch. 723 2011-2.. t»PINK PANTHER STRIKES AGAIN Hit
WV/ 7.’S 5.30. 8.30.' Sub

?r
4
5o

a,29: A8*? *h7W Pri. .and Stt.
11.45. All mat; bookabl e, :

CHARLES. LK. ’sa. 437 E1B1.'
INSERTS (X). Ee». Prib.

OlY (jne. Sun.) 2 .43 . H. 15. 9,00. Late

.flssiff-ia*
tet- 11

St rwantour SLV i)9
S479- Cq-rt. Perf*. Dairy 1.05. The
O’-WMt fhth^NUELLE -X>. Prog*. 1.0S.

*“' u,s u'ow a**

PALACE. ' 01-437 Liu
m™ ^*SU* CHRfST SUPERS IAR

834
Mon.-Tnurs. 8.00. Fri.. Sal 6.00. B.40 .

PALLADIUM. 01-437 7373. For 2 Wiirt-
Evrl. .« solo ouu
hi hfs own ono man ' lauOficer ihQw

^ B' ,5'

CAR
r
Vi 0^4c5fE

flna 9 °-m '

..THE SFXiEM SHOW IN LONDON
1 SUMPTUOUSLY STAGED." dTiJi.
Bar* open from i, hour before perfs.

”S£»WIW' Osem ib aa-iIMOQ.-FrJ. a. Sot. 5 . 13 . fl.M, Mat WVnrt V
5®^al Shakespeare company 1
raunoafy ftwr ItogtdMrl

prince op Wales. di -930 ~9eaT
Erg*. B.03. Fri.. Sat- 6.00 and bXJ'MICHAEL CRAWFORD B^S -

MICHELLE DOTRICE In

_ SAME TIME NEXT YEAR
SIMPLY GREAT." Daily

' TRIUMPH FOR CRAWFORD. '' d!~ Exp
0t

;
752 ’l®8- ENDlngriT

Mats. Thtrrs. 3.00. SaL 5.00 ann p \nLAST 1 WEEKS. ALEC GUINNEMMARK KINGSTON ANGELA
•Sp*ilb'ndlng theatre. " O,

. Tel.
Gulnnoss_ n Utter ly compelling.-
RAYMOND REVUE BAR. o'l.734”ie«
At 7 c.m.. 9 D.m.. 1 1 p.tn. fooen v..,'

PAUL RAYMOND Dreams'*
S^n ' 1

THE FESTIVAL
OF EROTICA

FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED. You mi,
drink and smoke In the Aud?tgrt

™
REGENT.

"
' Fnaw

GOOD “
OVER

Evenings B.JQ.329 -2707,
laav A Saturday 7.DO

""M) '

LET MT PEOPLE COME
AN ADULT MUSICAL

Never a dull moment/' Evening
10O tiehcti held fgy sale at SooH*

1**-

NORFOLK t

.

Old Established

CIVIL ENGINEERS BUSINESS
- • Based io

EXPANDING MARKET TOWN
For SaJe as a Going Concern : ;

An exceHent opportunity to acquire a profitable nrtarircompw with extensive connections and good e^uipmSt ;

Apply: z'f

J;-
'•

• IRELANDS • %
. fUpper King street. Norwich. Tel: S10271:

aHTRlCAL COMRACTOR FOR SALE
-

AS A GOING CONCERN BY RECEIVER
Open - contracts, goodwill, stock of 7^-vear-oidS t^ C5^/Laiicashir® andKern
Irelana. . . Could sell as separate tiarts based--
Wairihgton and Belfast.

.
Buil^g and^hJdes^S

a" amiable.
•

: Please^telephone Warrington (0925) $5486. , .
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WBEN T wrotfrjbottt )ut year's Design
Cftaiidl Couamaer Award winners I
jennsber ^toting the views of « well-

KnowD and Biocis-adjoired architect/

designer, : Johnt Prizeinaa. He felt
jwasioaat^y atihc time that the
ab-ards . .

not potential world'
heaters azid went on to say thaL.in ^ts

vihv ^^e trade gap i* a design g^p.”
1

Hi T»flier Words, be felt that if only we'
cftaW desiga and produce;^ enough of
the right products, our balance of pay-
ments problems would be. solved. -

]- ~WeIl, I hope he feels more cheerful
when he looks at this year's award
winners. In my ^pinion four oat of
the- eight are that emotfve thing—

a

“ world-beater.^..

.

. V.« - the ^past ",the . award-wimring
. Aulgtts have usually evoked from me
wme .admiration, in that fhey locked
saiid, worthy, sensible winners, but I

pUon. felt that I really had to have
them; At- least three of this year’s
ydsnero have about, them that sense
of fibeohrte rightness that makes me
feel 3 ean't do whhoat them. As you
.ima oee fcom those I have chosen to
Illustrate below, the Hornsea Pottery,
the Topper Sailing Dinghy and David
JUetlor’s Otinese Ivory Catlcry arc'the
winners that 1 fed fall into this

ea£e*®ry.

If I .don't put. the Sinclair calculator
la quite the same category it’s only
because I fee] quite Incapable of
nspoodlng to a calculator in that kind
of way. But I can see that of its sort
it’s admirable, beautifully designed and
excellent value.

. There Is yet another award winner
which I haven't illustrated but which
t feel must be mentioned, and that is

Thorn Lighting's Airfield Lighting. I

know it doesn't sound ..particularly

riveting and I was half-fueUned to- pass

it by myself hut as far as export orders

and Wprld‘bealing potential go h Is

probably in a class of Its own.

I know very little about airfield

lighting bul l understand from those
who know much more than I do that
Thom have solved a major problem in
this field with the three landing aids
that hare won an- award. Until now
huge lamps that could be relatively

easily, dislodged (for safety reasons 1

were standard airport lighting. Thera
have found a method of much reducing
the gbe’.pf- these lights so that their

tiny lamp-can provide enough light to
be Seen from the required distances.

This dramatic reduction in the size of

the light ABKe has enabled the whole
unit to 'lye made much more compact,
which in turn meant it no longer be-
came a runway hazard and could he
made strong enough to withstand the
thrust of a jumbo plane.

Besides ad! this the Mini Vast lamp
(one of the landing aids) j S milCh
easier to instal, maintain and operate
than anything else currently in use.

Riven that the average cost of lighting
one runway is £{m. you can sec what
e.vport potential a design or such over-
riding * rightness ^ must have.

I feel I should mention the remain-
ing awards to complete the picture.

Concord Lighting's Tube!rack 7.

designed by Robert Heritage and
Luciano Zucchi is a development from
Concord's Lytespan.

House-- of Carmen won an award for
John. Ryan's Countdown clock—a slim,

upright digital dock. It is a neat and,
to my mind, somewhat boring looking
dock but it Is, apparently, very success-

ful and sells for £23.95

Filially, James Gibbons* architec-

tural Ironmongery called Format is a

sound,- awful and successful range.

Easter

parade

mi7
?: mmwm
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THE TOPPER Sailing Dinghy seems to

me a very exciting new design—it not
only is a genuinely interesting new
technical development but n seems to

offer a great deal to the ordinary man
who just wants to sail without it costing
him too much money or effort.

Roy Mu Ilender who skippered the
OR 11 to. victory in the FT Clipper Race
was so impressed with the Topper that
he has launched himself wholeheartedly
into this new enterprise. 'Tt's like a

braee new venture.” he told me, "as big
an adventure as the Clipper Race itself.

This firm is trying to do something that
has never been done before."

In fact it has taken the combined
resources of three firms to get this boat
off the slipway. John Dunhiil of J. V.
Dunhill Boats took up an lan Proctor
design which he hoped to manufacture
but it wasn't until Roliov (an ICI sub-
sidiary* provided the manufacturing
answer in the shape nf a massive pa.ir of
injection-moulding machines which by
“twinn/ng” frh.it is. moulding both in-

side and outside* could produce the hull

in a matter of seven or eight minutes,
that the project began to seem viable.

What all the technical innovations
mean to the person wno just wants to

buy a -boat is thai firstly, the price is

extremely good. Because the machines
have done away wiih the handwork
associated with other forms of boat-

building, the price can he cut. human
errors are les- i:ke]>. and the product
can be standardised so that there will

be no variance in weight or balance. The
upkeep Of the boat is minimal. It can
be rigged in five minutes and fits on top
of a car.

The design is the work of Ian Proctor,
who set out to design a boat that was
docile and stable but at the same time
pave good high performance and had a

sensitive ‘feel” to it. It has a large
sail area for those who like exciting sail-

ing. but ft can equally he reduced very
easily and quickly should strong winds
suddenly blow up.

The boat rells for £309 (excluding
delivery) complete w'th sails and it is

available from ships chandlers and sports

shops all over the country.
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OVER THE past years 1 have often
admired:Design Council Awards but my
quarrel wi til them has been that seldom
•have I ; actually desired them. -This
year J can trutlrfuiy say that I really

desire the Hornsea Pottery. I think it

is an absolutely oiifsfanding design.- It
has technical innovations which are
obviously. ..important and which

, con- ,

tribute largeiy - tCK the - polished pebble
appearance; of.the ware: But .to the
shopper iit tbtrshbp'techBicsJjnpevatiQns

;

are usually , of minor importance—what
he or she is mainly concerned with,
particularly as regards tableware, is

whether it will actually, give her pleasure
when she uses it or sees it upon her own
table.

Concept as this new range is called,

has. somewhat fancifully, been based on
the pebble idea—the Tings that are an
intrinsic part of the design symbolise

.

the spreading ripples,-- while the swanr
knob on the tea and., coffee-pots com-
pletes -the watery imagery. However,'

the total effect is, in- my view, sensa-

tional. There 3s only one-colour version
—a stony cream' for tiie raised oval
patterns while the innermost circle is

a darker Rand colour. 11 is .a delight to

see a little decorative impulse creeping
inio modern desigOr-so often designs
are reduced to the bare..functional mini-
mum which obviously doesn’t impede
the way they work hut doesn't give a

great deal nf pleasure to the eye. Con-
cept. has. I think, a great deal of
pleasure for rhe eye.

For the moment There is just a tea

ana coffee.set. (two different pots, same

CALCLXATORS are not. a high priority

in mv life. I .don't use them, have .little

need of them* and yet even .

I

couldn't
fait to respond to’ the appeal of this

particular* calculator. It .is slim,

beautifully engineered (so far as the

eye can see, I am quite unequipped to

judge its inner workings), very elegant

to look At. easy to hold and; mercifully
devoid, of "eye-catching gimmicks.

Made > by" Sinclair;: a firm originally

primarily renowned for producing very
low-cost calculators, this was an attempt
to provide a better-made, more expensive

model. Their thinking was based oil the

sound premise that it" was difficult to

beat' foreign competitors, at the game of

making things cheaply so they decided to

PPPKMhL

cups), la£ge plates, small plates, milk
jugs, sugar pots—later the company
hopes to .extend the range to include
oyetL-to-tableware (the tableware itself

. is completely oven-proof, dishwasher-

.

proof and. can even survive microwave
..oven and freezer treatment),

Hornsea has until now been aiming
primarily av the ypung-marriedfi with a

' modem outlook "market but Concept •

. substantially more expensive—what yor
might' caff the bone chiaa league. The
price fqr

v
a tea or coffee set will be £3(5.

The, degree of craftsmanship needed
to produce Concept id high as is obvious

. to almost everybody by simply looking
at the finished product Surfaces aren't
smooth, the shapes aTe complex, «ome
surfaces are polished, others are not

p Colin Rawsoa, one . of the three
'* brothers closely involved in running
Hornsea Pottery, and Martin Hunt were
jointly responsible for the design and
it does seem a fine combination of tech-

nical achievement and desirable shapes
I just wish that such a lovely product

- could be made in sufficient quantities U
supply all who want it

Those who, like roe,want to rush and
buy It will he disappointed—so great

has been the demand that for the

moment Hornsea is doing the patriotic

thing and supplying- export orders first

fto improve our balance of payments).
Later in the year Concept- will be avail-

able On the home market through
selected stores—those like the John
Lewis group, Debenh&ms and House of
Fraser and Heals will ail slock it

go for a higher quality of design and
finish. This they seem to me to have
decisively succeeded in doing.

The case is made of steel finished in

satin chrome or gold plate. It has a ~%|||!

%
five-function memory, automatic con- *|*||||^
stant percentage key as well as other
convenience functions.

Because it is so "exceptionally slim £'--**£§|

and light it can he held* and used by one
hand. It comes with,* five-year guaran- :

f
lee unlike most other calculators which

are only guaranteed -for one year.

Thouah calculators .are now sometimes "

available for as little -as £5. this version .

sells for £30 with a. satin chrome finish

or £60 for a hand-polished gold-plate

version. The move, .to a better-made.
' better-designed, quality product has •

'

already proved very successful and over

£40.000 worth have hecn sold since it

.

was first put on the inaFket last October. v .
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EASTER JS now only a week
away and there is no shortage of

j

conventional chocolate-shaped

eggs—the shops seem full of

them, from the dark hollow ones

to the (in my view) horrible

cream-filled sickly versions.

For those who want to stick to

j

the egg-shaped theme Jacksons
of Piccadilly and SJoace Street
do, as usual, have a lovely selec-

j

lion of exotic-looking eggs.

There are also filigree nesix

filled with egg-shaped sweets for

£2.50.

Animal-shaped chocolates are.

in my experience, very popular
with children and Jacksons also

sells a collection of dying fish,

elephants, Easter bunnies and
the like—the flying fish are 80p.

a grinning rabbit is £1-75 while
the hare in a basket is '£2.50.

If you want to paint your own
eg£S Jacksons have some
powdered dyes which are non-
porous and can be used for paint-
ing egss without being absorbed
inlo the egg. IOd for red,

orange or yellow dye. You can
further decorale the egg by using
special Easter transfers of chicks,

rabbits and flowers for lOp a

packet.

P2rtyraad of 67. Gloucester
Avenue, London. N.W.l, has some
very' good ideas for Easter. They
suggest making an Easter “tree"

from bare twigs, forsyt'nia or

pussy willow which should then
be hung with blown eggs, paper
birds, felt animals and so on.

Should keep the children happy
for some time.

Another idea is to use a card-

board egg or basket and fill It with
a few small items like their three-

inch dressed rabbits, their animal
finger-puppets, peg mice, small

chicks and ducks. The small
items start at I6p for two lady-

bird rinpr. a wooden mouse with

3 long tail is 22p. two rabbits

in a wooden cradle are 5'2p. If

you send a stamped addressed
envelope Partyraad will send a

list of all mail order items.

If you are really ambitious
and want to try making your
own Easter eggs David Sfellor of
4. Sloane Square. London. SAV.l.
has lovely moulds land instruc-

tions on their use) to help you
do just that. They are not cheap,
but can of course, be used time

Womans
work

f FREELY confess that though

I lock at photographs every day

of my life, in newspapers and

magazines. I hadn't considered

chern as items 1 might be pre-

pared to pay a great deal of

money for. frame and then hang

on my walls.

Which is precisely why The
Photographers’ Gallery of S
Great Newport Street. London
WC2. exists. Run by Sue Davie,

who opened it some six years
ago, it is an attempt not only to

extend the ordinary person's

awareness of what photography
can do and what it is about, but

also to provide a platform for the

work of photographers from all

over the world. Sue Davis had
worked for the 1CA gallery in the

:
Mall before that and there she
had become aware of just how

|

little most of us know about

|

photography and its potential

—

Cecil Beaton. Lord Snowdon.
Cartier-Bresson and possibiy
Brand: were about the limits of
most people's knowledge of

photographers.

From a preview of the work of
seven photographers going on
vhow from April 6. it is clear to

me that almost anybody not
‘onnected professionally with
photography (and probably many

;

professionals a s well i will be
[.surprised and interested by what
fne exhibition reveals.

The exhibition hegan to take
'shape w'hen Sue Davis became
i
aware that a new and common
(theme was emerging from many
jnf the phmographs being sent
, to her. Photographers seemed
To ho using the camera to ex-

plore themselves and iheir close.

I
warm family relationships.

[Many of the.-.? began with self-

i portraits, many of them were
I in the mirie hul nudes that were
neither exploitive nor sexual in

! any overt way.
;

it so happened rbat the port-
folios that Sue Davis happened
to like turned out to be all by

,y- -I.:.

.-' '"1
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THE REJECT Kitchen Shops may not be known to everybody but

there are now seven branches (in Aylesbury, Buckingham, Chesham,
Hatch End, High Wycombe, Ridcsmansworth and Ruislip) which arc

full of che sort of plain, honest cookware that all cooks need.

Some of the things they sell are seconds or imperfect quality tea

towels, pub mirrors, white ware and so on but although all the prices

seem very good there are plenty of things for sale that are of perfect

quality.

For those who dislike shopping or don't happen to be near one
of their shops they produce a large potter which show's a big range

of kitchenware all available by post. AM of these products are of

top quality (prices seem very reasonable) as it is impossible to

sell seconds and imperfect quality by post. If you would like the

sheet write to: Refect Kitchen Shop Postal Service, I2S High Street,

Rickmr-nsworth. Herts. A fixed charge of 60p is made for packing

and posting no matter whether you buy one teaspoon or 300 Jelly

moulds.

To give you some idea of the things they sell there are all the

small but essential gadgets—garlic press and cherry stoner for 65p;

a fluted sponge tin, 7j inches square for 35p; teak salt and pepper
shakers for £2.05 the pair; a tin fish mould 7i incites long for 35p.

They also have plenty of what they call “ egg-citing *' ideas for

Easter, some of which are illustrated in the photograph, above. There
is a 14-egg pine wall rack for £1.95. A gift boxed double egg cup >$

£1.10. Ths china chicken egg store is £3.50 and the humpty
dumpty egg cup is 20p.

and lime again. A tinplate lamb Plain oval-shaped Plexiglass

mould is £2.57. a rabbit mould moulds (they only hive a small
is £2.4S while a iarye lamb- selection) are £3.64 for an 3 cm.
shaped mould is £5.75. egg, £12.42 for a 25 cm. egg.
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women, though the ms ley and
moods are infinitely various.
Becky Cohen, living in California
and married fn a painter nf
whom she is clearly immensely
fond, has taken impressionistic
under-water photographs of her
husband, as well as pictures of

bint at home in bed.
Joyce Tennyson Cohen's photo-

graphs ere perhaps the most
mysterious, ethereal of them all

—some photographs feature two
versions or* herself, ooe vulner-
able. defensive, the other more
aggressive; or to look at it an-

other way—nr»e version is an
idealised tereion of herself, the
other the reality.

The photograph shown here is

from the work of .in Alison
FeiJer who often uses her .mother
and her sisier \u aei out her
own ideas of herself and her
iviaiionsnip io life.

Svlf-lmpressjons—as the exhi-
bition is- tailed—is open from
April 6 to 30. The Gallery is

dosed on Mondays but opens
from 21 a.;n. to 7 p.m. front

Tuesday to Saturday and no Sun-
days from 12 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Boxed nostalgia

A simple hat brfflient Ufeal

* Wort s by swufing off TWti cop**'

Ol your messago—one tor'nply.
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REGULAR readers of this page and
everybody with any kind of serious

in teres; in well-designed kitchenware

and ironmongery will be familiar with

David Mellor's Ironmongery shop at

4. Sloane Square. London SW1. His

range of cutlery, Chinese Ivory Cutlery,

that has just been given a Design Award
epitomises tbe best of the things to fee

found in the shop. It is sturdy, lacking

in gimmickry, does its job supremely
well, and is exceedingly elegant, in a

functional, modern way.

David Mfcllor himself has long been

a name in British cutlery in that he

bas been designing the tools we all eat

with Tor over 20 years. However. s*x

years ago, he took the giant step of

starting bis own factory For manufac-
turing Ms own cutlery. Id this factory

he now makes cut Icry in a tolaMy
oriemai way. He uses flat sheet metal

steel from which the shapes for bis

cutter: are blanked our.

If :ou look carefully at the photo-

graph you can see rtu mediately how the

end product is intimately linked with

the manufacturing process. His cutler}'

has a width and a slurdiness about it

that is unique. Most cutlery derives its

i

strength from Vne thickness of ihe steel}-

—David teller's derives it from the

width. This not only simplifies the

mami'aeturing process (an aspect that

is interesting, after all. to the manufac-j,
lurer but not to the consumer) but it

. |

actually make? the cutlery easier to hold
|

as welt as conveying a distinctive look
j|

Chinese Ivory was first manufactured i

in 1975 and has sold amazingly well, for
j (

such an advanced design, ever smtv. A
se' of six-pieces cosis 114.80 ("Dp p&n,
per Rfti. The handles »re n>rtde of acetal '

'

resin, the blades of stainless steel.
J

:

j;
.

" ’2*4tv . f

' * 'A •

I am endlessljr fascinated by

small boxes and have what might

be called the beginnings of a

small collection with some of

those charming and colourful

fine straw boxes from China, ihc

hand-painted ornate boxes from

Kashmir and the odd old silver

or enamelled box. For those

who like little boxes and like

ihem particularly with a nostal-

gic touch Armstrong and Clay-

don have started to make repro-

ductions of Victorian* and

Edwardian tins which were once

found in almost every household

but would to-day cost a great

deal if the genuine artictes

could iic found.

Tbey've called their new
culler" 'on of reproductions

Repficans and there are five of

them at the moment. They luM
Opt ,i gro;il deal and sue to ne

found in shop* up and down the

couniiy. The Neal Street .Shop.

Neal Street, London W02,
Liberty, Regent Street. London
Wl. ruRwicte of Ercnt Cross
and Seurdeld's. Cambridge, will

be just some of the a‘m>ps
selling them.

The designs include copies of

Player's Navy Cut (iT.li-i. Cad-
bury's Cocoa (£1.23). Oilman's
Mustard (£1,3S> and Pear's Soap
fiT.lSi. The Neal Street shop
v. ill send them by mail order
for 50p p and p.
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BY JOE RENNISON
IT WILL not be a very pretty aware of what has happened to

sight but 2 am afraid it must ' other interest rates in the last

come. Slaughter, rampage and few months. He is well aWare
general mayhem will descend on that the building societies are

the country in the not too now well out of step with, what,
distant future. Angry mobs will for instance, the banks are
be roaming the streets seeking offering to their Investors. He
vengeance: it will be rather like argues that it is not a question -:: ’rr

-;
r

jjjpifniSi

the French Revolution only a of whether the investment and
bit worse. I refer, of course, the mortgage rate should come
to what will happen if the build- down but that they must: * “£» £ *' ' '

' •

ing societies do not bring down would agree but there is the -V~
the mortgage rate when they question of timing. The inflow

f
*

meet in a couple of weeks’ time, of money has not improved by
I understand that British anything like the amount ex-

Leyland axe planning to con- pected since the fall in other
vert all their assembly lines to rates. Part of the problem has
the production of tumbrils in been that the societies have bad

—’

anticipation of strongly In- strong competition from the _ . .. . . .

creased demand. Government itself — through ““e
_r**‘ «

®os55? h
-

m
u\ ,*/.* V"'

The Earl of Rosslyn has In-

But to come down to earth it gilts and National Savings—For ^^5*^ Jackson-Steps and

must be reiterated that the what is left in the popular
societies will have to be very purse.
careful if they are not to Although the societies have

Staff to offer Stonewood Park
(above left) for sale by auc-

tion in June. The property.

THE LATEST publication which “

is aimed at giving readers an .
-

instant comparative view of pro- -

perty prices in London and the’ *.

South -East seems to be dolog^
'

.very well. Homes far Sale w«-
.

first published the week beftnp .

last as a 120-page part glossy^

magazine. These have come and ...

gone before, of course but tiffs S
one seems to be selling like bet

'

cakes—helped no - doubt by a i/.

televiston advertising campaign;
;

The main-part of the magazine
.

jg classified, section which

_. . . V - '-shopping parade, the superb
:
roams,- 2 bathroom* ‘ Price S*7®5 * list of houses and fia^

;
.

.

St?“i 2>/*ffC<Jtl* Ds\S\1y> • beach, 'the £75.500. V for sale sorted by computer into,.,

wwoSdlXk X IHStly rOOle ' P<Sst?ne golf course andthe ^.Western Gate" Is onlya.bout. categones of area and attar*

. . J shores of Poole Harbour. The five-Mes from the centres of details and giving their. asking;-

FOX AND SONS of Poole send coming a sellers* market rather centres or Poole and Boirrne- ^nurnem^ n^side^of
price ' Note; jt « not a compre- .

notice of a dutch nf nronertie, than a buyers’. mouth are both within appro*!- on tiie South-Western side <* hen3ive of properties for
alienate public opinion over the often (quite rightly) been which has been his home for notice of a clutch of properties

issue uf a reduction in the mnrt- criticised for being Quick to up some -0 years, was built In thev have for sale in the Poole/ Mariners^ Way occupies 7 .k,,m>no npninsula with , the a4*® 111 a ^Ven area, only thoseissue of a reduction in the mort- criticised for being quick to up
gage rate. The average house- -the rate and slow to bring it

some 20 years, was built In ^ hare for sale in the Poole/ “Mariners* Way" occupies maieiy inree mira ‘
I,n rmino neninsuia with the s^e “ a S™» area, only those'

T -ts? SJT The—^e^ePmZ * TaJZL’SS. Z^TTa wVZ^:^i
house has a good positionhiu« ^ goorpositlo-o properties which they have re-

P™X\£ Mato ^neffo Smtion™ mSute joSy =2 lar|S ^jKu:bour agent concerned and the prices

^ ULTT* cently been instructed to offer Poofe HarbounThe property has from Bournemouth ^Z^route^fsS S^ S^lve^S5iti“n
level with superb views to for sale are all situated in a wide frontage and direct ac- Station. Another

.

lu3^ ^^^nnnino fa’rnitie^ JonS^^a S of 2774 bomS
the South Downs and with residential districts between eess to the saiidy bathing beach, proper^—the price is ..also shoppin*

^

fac^es
gL.? “SS^Se nert w^Sve iover-'

protected woodland to the Bournemouth and Poole, close and enjoys a nearly southerly £1< 5,000. »w tarint ' from the Parkstone Gott S 000* Sudi has been the impact
Sorth. In the early 'SOe the to. or on the sho«s of Poole view oveV Poole Bay to the “ Weatcott is aKo n, »«nfc-. m£. fro«, the GJf S^OO hes been tte

Pressure is on building societies

to lower mortgage rates is strong

But there are reasons for their

apparent sluggishness.

the South Downs and with
protected woodland to the
north.' In the early ’50s thenorUL in me early 3US me w. Ul uu ^ auurcs OI Jruoie View over rooie isay lo uie .

-

indndo mit isn' far that thp nnhlL«?her<5
honse was extended and the Harbour and Poole Bay. Fox entrance of the Harbour and. some Park aoa ^ a spaqqus Omtse. g?"™” fttaSia have Sic^£S «S
aeeommodation now provides and Sons say that during the the Purbeck Hills to the south- luxury bungdow built by a load water heated swimml^ pooi FWraedia, nwe inwe^l TO..

three reception r^ms. , past few months there has been west Five bedrooms, three with builder m_1967nd«MJS'JSS.KSLfS^ S SSSiSSuSLliffi2££

buyer — like the average in- down they also (quite rightly)

vestor—is rather quicker on his see their role as lending rbo

feet these days about what is most money to the mnsT-people
happening to his investment they can. If business does nut

than he used to be. (The pub- pick up at a lower rate It will

licity attached to the importance mean fewer mortgages for those

and frequency of borrowing in need in a few months' time,

rate changes has contributed to So let us give them one month’s-

tbis in the last couple of years), grace (but no more) and we
Now the bouse owner or the could all be doing ourselves a

potential buyer is quite well favour.

Nosh nostalgia

principal bedroom suite and
seven other „ bedrooms with
three bathrooms. In addition,

there are a lodge and staff

bungalow. Surrounding the
house are park-like paddocks
of about 2? acres. The agents
expect the property to fetch
over £100.000. West Riddens
Farmhouse (above right), an
Elizabethan honse, at Ansty,

near Cuckfield. East Sussex,
is now to be sold through
the Horsham office of King
and Chasemore. Listed as a
property of architectural and

Bouruemouth/Pool e areas and “ La Fontanella ” is in a quiet^ position Id* MaJTello Road."ia'the ownera in: 1973 The bungalow
o

.**>
iSSZtoFffl'ltoSS

lions nf the property marker arc heart of Branksome Park yet which
.

stands, m landscaped The address of Fox and Sons must ramembm- Uml the foot-

improvlngbackto lSfiTSprice Sn, grounds is reckoned ^ne tt .12 Haven Koad. Oanford .^ng and- the viewing most,

levels and increasingly It is be- nf the Canfnrd Cliffs Village finest in the area. Three bed- Cliffs. Poole. Dorset still follow.

I TSothcln
book* one suspects, more quoted sur le- Monde Mysterieuse de
.from than read). This novel Gwrfaue Moreau,

with its ecstatic descriptions of
jj

1 understand

Moreau’s paintings. hecama._ as

ONE OF the most remarkable France's answer to Baron Corvo, with sexual perveraion. anarclv. Monsieur Math leu points out, a spiritual leader. In the face of
shifts of taste in the last decade Sir Pdladan, into Salon de la drug addiction and much else to

o£ Symbolism and his life, which was of the utmost
or so has been directed towards Rose-Croix; this latter group was which flesh is heir. It was con-

dtfca(je0ce it features as the mimdaaity, Moreau produced a
a renewed interest in Symbolist subsequently to achieve a cer- sidered the of exce^ and it

Mforbid(Jen book« in / Oscar body of work to which the

remember the by the Spaghetti House group hung and weather boarded, the French, the protagonists of two such disparate characters as best to foster this Image. Esseintes, became the -type of monsters and niehrmarpe mfpst
k. — * L » - L -US 1 and Hia rnnF ic nf UnRkam Il.l __ . . i ... i <it n C. um, nnt hnniiff wllh uivuo»io. “““ uisuuunisa lulcal

lovely Schmidts restaurant in for just over half a million and the roof is of Horsham both movements, as they were Alastair Crowley and W. B. So Moreau was. not happy with many subsequent ... literary
bis'canvases which are painted

Charlotte Street off the Tot- aRer considerable delays over stone *hd tile. Many fine 0f that equally abused pheno- Yeats. ' his role of Spmbaliste par heroes, including Wilde’x Lord ricu nuisatine ' colours so
tenham Court Road in London?

ht | . 1S px-rmissinn
old oak

.

beamed ceilings menon “Art Deco” in the 1920s, Symbolist art, which excellence, but this was thrust Henxy Wotton and the hero, one^ ^ to Encrust the surface
Many an impoverished youth ° ° p e P6 and walls were carefully pre- have themselves never been flourished predominantly during upon him by the French <reant- suspects, ^ of Poe’s -The 'Fall of Tn amah?' at) rhu rirhn&se . ii-

used it as the last resort they bave announced tiieir served when the property quite certain of what they mean the last two decades of the 19th qariUi literary circles of -the the. House of Usher.. Esseintes ^ ctrahee to discover tiiat.
when starvation stared him in plans. There are to be three was modernised and refitted, by the adjective. It is applied, century, fell from grace during 1980s and 1890s. Like Bucne-w&s himself based, upon the -p-baoc the createst of all

-

the face. It had what were with- restaurants,, two of them open- The accommodation includes a jn books on Symbolist art, to the first years of the 20th, and Jones, whose aftiude towards archetypal French “snob,” the £, P Svbolists Gustave
out doubt the rudest waiters ing this autumn, a family-type drawing room with open style Gauguin. Redon, the English remained out of favour for French adulation was expressed Comte. Robert de Montesquieu waZ a w.1- of ne_
in London, but the food was of hotel and a students hostel. In stone fireplace, dining room Pre-Raphaelites and Burne- about the next sixty years, in in surprisingly blimpish tenns*_wbo idolised Moreau's paintings. Ifnhr in0:_„ « han-hoinp

and tha nnrfinnr fTlhlltP tn HlSrlnfiP Street’s with an inalaniuiL- ctiid,- L-I+. . C* L : . n a 1 ..... UnM,, raiuku) FhA annmankoc iS'l- Un.l^-n.iinn . 1.. thk UpuriPgIPg, a UaiCDClOrin London, but the food was of hotel and a students hostel. In stone fireplace, dining room
the cheapest and the portions tribute to Charlotte Street’s with an ing lenook. study, hit- Jones (whom French writers England, its downfall 'was due Morea rejected the approaches -De Montesquiou was also the

r
'vInm,S'

gargantuan. Unfortunately it reputation as a centre for good ehen, utility room and a glass 1 * - * *- *u~ * ~f »- r~- »—— n— a™ wuu^, uu
gargantuan. Unfortunately it reputation as a centre for good ehen, utility room and a glass never seem to realise was not a in large part to the disgrace of of the Salon de la Rose-Croix model for Proust’s Baron de and u H-vntpd in
dosed down a couple of years food the complex is to be called enclosed son loggia, on the Pre-Raphaelite), to early works Oscar Wilde, an avowed admirer and had little sympathy with Cbarlus in A la Recherche dti ?h
ago and, at one of the blackest Villa Carlotta. If Spaghetti ground floor. The gardens In- by Kupka and Kandinsky, to of the more self-consciously the “snob” culture of fin-de- Tempts Perdu

;

Proust himself ^dowedmotiierSo miS
times on the property scene. Houses can on this site attract elude wide lawns, rose beds. Segantini and the American seamy side of the Symbolist si£cle Paris. He owed his repu- was another admirer of Moreau,

e^erges £roni a magnificent:
things did not look bright for the popularity

the site.

But it was eventually bought a good thing.
Schmidts they should be on to fish. A price of £57,000 is

shrubs and lake stocked with Albert Pinkham Ryder, and to aesthetic; in the rest of Europe, tation in this milieu principally, going so far as to write a series

being asked.

AJUCii riimudui ryyutu, ana IU aC5UieUC; in Hie ICSI ui duiuiic, wuuu.iu LUia iuiucu pnut.*|«»»xjr sums aw LU nine a aciica n*u, mnnnnsnK An th> nnlntan
that, wierd collection of odd- SymboHsm, rather like the Pop to the novel ..A Rebours by Karl of essays on his work, published:"

W
.J~- twIS-.

balls gathered together by culture of to-day, was associated Huysmans, published in 1884 fa together under the title Notes -
. math ^whiriy

OVERSEAS PROPERTY

TUSCANY

RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY

ESTATES AND FARMS
' ;i

1

near Lucignano. 10 minutes from Arezzo.
Central Rome 1 V- hours.
Entirety surrounded by woods.

A MAGNIFICENT 17TH-CENTURY
FARM-HOUSE AND A SECOND.
FARM-HOUSE FOR GUESTS
‘First house: Entrance half, large reception-hall, 2 reception-
rooms, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms. 1 guest wc, loggia
on ground floor and first floor.

Second house: Entrance hall, reception-hail, reception-room,
kitchen, linen-room, 3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 1 guest wcwith
shower. Loggia on ground floor.

Centralized facilities in a third separate small house.

Each house was entirely rebuilt and restored in 1975/76.

Completely new central heating, plumbing and electricity

(1976).

19V4 acres estate comprising 7V2 acres of woods, 12V4 acres
of olive-trees producing 330 gallons of olive-oil per year.

Box No. F527, Financial Times, 10 Cannon St., EC4P 4BY

Do you want a

COUNTRY HOUSE
with Iu2« gas centra heating

20 miles London,
easy motorway access

Attractive garden and paddock,
and principal accommodation of
5 bedrooms, 1 dressing room,
2 bathrooms, 5 reception, fcir-

chen/break fast room (gas Aga)
laundry, separate 1st floor suite,

sitting room, bedroom, bath--
room and kitchenette, and

Top floor which could
FORM SPACIOUS OFFICE.

SUNNY WITH OPEN VIEWS,
AND WITH SUPPLEMENTARY

ROOMS AND TOILET,
SEPARATE S/C STAFF

ANNEXE

By Direction of /he R». Hon. The Viscoun 1 Rothermer*-

Moretorwin-Marsh 6 miles. Oxford 25 miles

DAYLESFORD
AN HiSTORIC AND BEAUTIFULLY
RESTORED HOUSE WITH ESTATE

THE
'

UNITEDSTATES
DEBENTURE
CORPORATION
LIMITED

Lake. Stud Farm. Stables and paddocks.
Dairy Farm with Modern Buildings. .

3 Lodges. Farmhouse. 1 4 Cottages.

Year Ended 31 st January, 1977.

Extracts from the Directors' Report.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 493 ACRES

RESIDENTIAL ESTATE
If so, please telephone

01-965 1727

(46618 CF)

Beverly Hills, California
Approx. 3} seres with 20,000 sq. fL main house, guest house,
swimming pool, jacuzzi, cabana with kitchen, tennis court,

full security.
PRICE $US3,000,000

Call (213) 273-5540 or write Richman and Herman, Attorneys
at Law, 9601 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 632, Beverly Hilis CA 90210

INVESTMENT & HOLIDAYS
Gulf of St. Tropez

Luxury mobile homes on superb site. 1500 sq. ft. plots. 7. pools,

main services, etc. 5 years tenure, renewable. Full management
and letting service. No dollar premium. £3700

Special terms for mu/tr-purchoserj.
M. & M. (Agents for CCH Ltd.),

Zenith House, 8-9 St. Chad’s St., London W.C1 Tel. 01-278 57U or 837 244]

SELSEY, W. SUSSEX
WEST BEACH

Freehold with excellent fombhJngi—
extra. Magnificent conversion oo 4
bedroom haase overlooking sea. Large
patio and balcony, large sitting/

dining room 27 « 22. S. master bod-
room en suite with dressing am.
bathroom, cloakroom, fined kitchen,
full gas central heating, double
gaiage-

£29,500

m KnightFrank&Rutley
20 Hanover Square London W1R 0AH
Telephone 01-629 8171 Telex 265384

T5.L, C/O Darmead Ltd.

57 Boscombe Road --

London WI2 9HT - 01-749 60A2

ROCKBEARE COURT
ESTATE

NEAR EXETER

High Class Provencal Property
between Cannes and Grasse,
main house 400 sq. mn Staff

cottage, 22m. Poof, 5 Car
garage, 3J- Acres terraced

grounds. Very high quality.

Clos Sango La Tourache

06130 Grasse, France

LAND FOR SALE
WEST OF IRELAND. ZOO acres 91 reman

land and bog in ftru class ftshlnq area
silmon rfwen and lakes on adlMMng
lands. Own ahooting rights. 1 mile sea.

350 vfls mam road irnntao* Price
£47.000. Details, imp etc. M Malone.
7 Oonard Drive. Dundrum. Dublin ia.

ISLE OF MAN (TAX HAVEN)
Charming house on sealronc facing

south. • Thoughtfully modernised la

excellent condition. 3 db'e. bdrms.
(fitted cupboards), lux. bithrm..
dining rm„ reception (26ft- x 12ft.).

kitchen (fully fitted), utility room..'
study, d/s w.c. Gas c/htg. Rewired.
Replumbed. Fully fitted carpets/ '

curtains. 3 mins, medieval market
place. Fantastic patio/garden leading
to sea. £29.000 o.n.o. 589 2701

Convenient Mo interchange,

coast and xandrt beaches

ConACE on 31 acres ol well fences land
with commonage ripnt& on adiotmng
mountain In West oS Ireland. £25.000
Write Bo* T.4SQ2 Fliunc-al Times 10
Cannon Street. EC4P «BY.

* Impressive Georgian
Residence

* 2 Flats, Tudor House
and 2 Lodges

* Outbuilding'!

and modern
farmbuildings

* 241 acres prime land
with irrigation

reservoirs, ideal

cash cropping.

Dlust rated particulars
from R. M- Knapman.
Chartered Surveyor.
Rddlahe. North Tawton,
Devon. (Tel: N. Tawton
519.)

ABE YOU AWARE Ot an actJxB nen-proKt
making Association ol owners of land
and nrocertv on Grand Batumi Island?

Wnte lor details to Secretary. Grand
jhama Injostors Association. 47 Dear
Close. Pyrtoni. Surrey GU22 3 NX.

RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY
APPEARS
EVERY

SATURDAY

ISLE OF SKYE- TBc house with avcrrtIHng—almost large jalicned studio, large
lounge, large dining room very modern
kitchen .-hree double oedrsoms. oil CH.
double garage etc-, an mun 1BB7. z-.
acres 400 yards irom sea. onvacy wtth
panoramic views <6 Dictum windows)
k<ok Sound of Sieat Quick access to
(cmas and air cum Fishing, shootinu.
moorings available £40.000 o.n.o. De-
tails from Kk Roocrtsan. Ardddion

- Isle Ornsay. Skye. Tel Isle Omsav 22S

Auction 20th April, 19i77

MID DEVON
JJlt tsimrxi. oiiW'm. Axaote iarm
1G4 acres. Auer-on 2<*tn AdHI Burton-
shaw Walker latth? 2237

CredItem 6 mlIn, Exeter TJ miles,
OkelHHHPim la miles

COACH-HOUSE and Garages near London M Ab outstaodlna restdcntiai and agrL
Arrtmrt freehold S*i&SOO Also aaragerl cuHurdl property with g ready de.

FOR INVESTMENT

BU3LDSNG LAND AND SITES

. rJackson-Stops& Staff ;

:

SSfc' W-rC'ftZON STREET, -mVDO.V'W IT .7FH; (0i-*SS 6291) ;

ABINGDON OXON
BUILDING LAND
ABOUT 15A ACRES
Cote to town centre

DETAILED CONSENT FOR 235 UNITS
FOR SALE BY TENDER

5th May 1977—CLOSING DATE (Ref. GH)

blocks around London Qi-449 BfifiS

WOOOHAM/W6Y BRIDGE, £34^100 FREE-
HOLD. Very spaObm detached heme
*er behind dees fronr garden In too
mldshtlal position. 4 bedrooms, 2 baih-
rtJOfni. lounge, dining room, dining hall.

Study and ol ay room, double g-iraac. gar-
den. loll central heating. Apply Ciano
Watcrer. London Straw. Cfwrtsev. Surrey.
Chcrisey 623S1.

POTTERS BAR. M minutes Moorbate.
ComlortaNe. nemeiv accommodation.
C.H Full board. Would suit business
executive. Write Box' 1-4593, Financial
Times. 10. Cannon Street. EC4 4BV.

CANTERBURY 2 miles. Detached Country
,

pronertv tuily modernised and cam- >

oisteiy cecluae/o <n 6 acres woodland.

.

5 Lge. Boas., zz it. loop.. Kitcn-
Bath dorn shower. Central neatino
Freehold. US OOO. Further 42 acres i

II required. FRANK WOOD A CO-

ligheful IBt)i century country how*
commanding superb views scroti chit

completely unspa-lt count' rude.
Hall. Sitting Room. Drawing Room,
Dining Room, Study. Exultant Domes-
tic Offices, 5 Bodroomi. Dressing
Room, 3/4 Bathrooms. Oil-fired Cen-
tral Heating. Useful Outbuildings.
Attractive, compact part walled
Cardan. Good Sufi Cottage and
Attractive Thatched Cottage. Good
Block of Traditional Farm Buildings
with Covered Yard. Valuable and
Productive Pasture and Arable Land.
In all about

'
ISO wa. For -Sale

by Auction in n whale or in two
ots on April 22nd (ontext pre-

riflaalr told) joint Agents;

During our financial yaar ended 31 st January, 1 977 stock markBt9
in the' United Kingdom and America, our principal areas of

investment, failed to continue their strong rises of the previous year
-and experienced mild doclines to lower levels. In the United
Kingdom, the Financial Times Industrial Ordinary Share index
decreased by 6.4 per cent, and in America, the Dow Jones
Industrial Index, as adjusted for movements in (tie investment
dollar premium and the exchange rate, fell by 10.9 per cant, whilst

2 the value of the Trust's net assets fail by only 1.9 per cent Tn the
case of the Financial Times Industrial Ordinary Share Index, it

should bo noted that the modest fall to 390.5 at the year-end by
- no means reflected the extremely volatile conditions in the United
Kingdom stock market during the year, indeed, at the end of
October, this index had suffered a severe fall to 265.3 largely as a
result of file pound sterling crisis.

The dassifioation and distribution of net assets shows that the
international spread of your Company's investments was little •

changed with 56.8 per cent (55.9 per cent, last year) of total

assets being Invested in the United Kingdom and the balance
oversees, largely in North America. The classification also shows
that the proportion of total assets in the otL gas and exploration
sector increased to T 622 per cent largely due to our policy of
favouring energy- related Investments.
It Is satisfying to report that despite the continuance of 1 0 per

.

cent dividend restraint in the United Kingdom, your trust’s after
tax revenue available for ordinary stockholders advanced by
19J2 per cent. The restraint imposed on the rates of United
Kingdom dividend income was to some extent offset by the
remittances of. overseas dividends in currencies stronger than the
pound sterling. It gives your Board pleasure to recommend that,
resulting from this revenue strength, the total g§t dividend par stock
unit for the year be increased by 1 5.0 par cent to 3.06p (1 976
Z66p), almost matching the 1 6,6 per cent increase in the Retail
Plica Index. Whilst the notional dividend on the Financial Times
All Share Index has increased by 55.4 percent, over the last five
years, your own gross dividend has increased by 70.9 per cent
Until such time that wa can see clear evidence that the
Government’s forecasts and indications are becoming translated
into genuine economic improvement it is our Intention to
maintain our high overseas content by direct international

investment and also through the medium of British multi-national
companies having either a substantial overseas capability or a high
degree of exported sales. Whilst vre are more hopeful than a year
ago. we are none the loss mindful that the past promises and
forecasts of this Government have seldom materialised as originally
envisaged by them. Therefore, in the shorter term, we believe that
The United States ofAmerica (representing 36.1 per cent, of assets)
offers a better prospect for capital appreciation and unrestrained
dividend increases.

U required. frank wood * CO- ,
'

14. Wjtluiq Street. Canrprourv rlol
j

LANS VOX & PARTNERS. M NortF
664611. 1 AiHlkm Street Lonatm Wiv 2fL

£93 000. SANDWICH BAY ESTATE. I (<*- ai-49S ATS* (U.NB- LLS IS

4
j

1021 »*- ™ 308’
tennis court, hence iwimnuna mbi f —
SMITH WOOLLEY & PERRY 80. !

;£££££! i
•'«««»«

MODERN FREEHOLD
RESIDENTIAL

GROUND RENTS
Tool Portfolio Income

£22,676.80 p.a.

FOR SALE IN 12 LOTS
Locations

Birmingham and West Midlands.
Burton-on -Trent. Newport
(Salop). Kidderminster

Cramlington { Northumberland)
For Math *iota Ret. 5MC/0/NO

GRIMLEY AND SON
1 St PMipi Mato

B>rmiftgiurp 03 2(>n
Telephone (021- 1230- 8230

Main Features -

Gross Revenue
'

Ordinary 25p Stock Unit

Earnings—Basic

Earnings—Fui|y diluted-

. .Dividend

Revenue Retained

.

Net Assets

Not Asset Value per

Ordinary 25p Stock Unit

Basic

Fully diluted

1977 1976
£24®B,701 £2,243,478

. 3.37p 2.84p
3.26p 2.77p
3<06p 2.66p

£126^08 £70^81
£48,950,209 - £49,888^)56

105-9p.

104.5p
1G&3p
108.6p

The Annuel General Meeting will be held'on 4th'May, 1977
in London.

and offlcH ac Cheinr, Oiklnur. Chipping Campden. Cirenewrer. HidhurtC,
Newmarkcs, Nonharapun. Yeovil. York. Beirut end Eire.

MS 0O0. VILLAGE Nr. SlTliNO&OUftNE. Hasin wocu Herts 1 x miles CMtMi
'

WOaBLANB INVESTMENT. 1M
7S.^TK e^bosrdms. '<^reScn/a^reoSa. SSSfiS iTfZtZ?
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. contains a complete rataiQgne^
’ ol tbe finished" painting#

watercolours, -just under.

“

pieces, which represent less

than one twentieth of the
'

artist's complete oeuvre. Faced
with the splendour of this book,
it is difficult to Imagine that
not much more chan 15 years •

ago, Moreau was remembered ,

only as having been an inspired
teacher—the master of, among
others. Matisse, Rouault and
MarqueL
There , is much - in this book,

with which one can cavil. The • ;
text seems to have been
peculiarly' badly edited, so that
the whole of the introductory
chapter is repeated almost word •

for word- at various points •_

throughout the rest of the book. !

It Is very aggravating to read

-

-he same quotations twice in a
dozen pages in exactly the same
-*ontext. It ' is also a little -

naughty of the publishers to

refer to this work .as being
“the first book in English to

give a full account of Moreau’s
life, work and influence ” when
the excellent, albeit shorter,
monograph by Jean Paladilbe
and Jos€ Pierre was published
here only five years ago. - • •

Nevertheless, these are
quibbles in the face of Monsieur
Mathieu’s work taken as a
whole. Happily he does not
resort to the incomprehensible

.

verbiage of - most modern art
criticism, and be bas produced
a pleasantly readable narrative
and an- Invaluable catalogue.
What we must hope for now is

the Oeuvre Catalogue Complete.
There is about these paint'

ings more than a hint of ..

necrophilia, a ' feature ' seized-
upon with delight by; the
Symbolist writer; paederast and

.

drug-addict Jean Lorraine (who
bad a habit of. pouring the
ether to which he was addicted
over bis fruit salad 'at meals);
“He has' smitten a whole
generation of artists, yearning
to-day for

. other-worl dli

n

«s
and mysticism, with the-
dangerous love of delightful

'

dead women, the dead women
of yore called up by him in
the mirror of time. ; . . All
these artists are haunted arid -

obsessed by the skilfully com-
pounded art of the painter,
charmed by the imagination of
the poef and scholar concerned
with the ethnographic sources
«nl-fta

:

mythologies only in
order to compare and unravel

j.

their blood stained origins.’’ •

(It- has to be said that being a' ,•

oaedcrast; Lorraine's “ delight-
ful dead women " probably
represented a cri da coear.j-
Morcau. consciously at least

was apparently unaware of the
ambiguity Inherent in his work
but, as can be seen from the',
beautiful colour "reproductions
in Monsieur Mathieu’s book, if

he was. and is. considered by
many to be decadent and
oervprse, be only had himself '/

to Marne.
Pierre-T-otais Matki*u: Gustave

Moreau, Phaidon. £35.
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Postcard of

King Edicard VI/

a» Honorary Admiral of

The Fleet .

Sale, Ifttli April

at Christie'*

South Kensington

The cigarette card illustrated is one from a set of ten

issued, by the firm of Edwards. Ringer and Bigg in 1902.

Ttap card bears the grandiose title “Portraits of His

Majesty The King in uniforms of the British and Foreign

Nations First Series.'* For some unknown reason the second

series was never Issued; perhaps HJR-H. outgrew the supply

of uniforms- The late 19th and early 20th century 13 the

eolden age for the cigarette card collector, especially those

cards issued by the smaller makers whose products have

long since disappeared.

Prices for cards of this period have been steadily rising

over the last five years, in some cases have treoled their

value. This trend is likely to continue for the rarer items

although it is still possible to obtain sets of cards issued

between the wars for under £3. The card illustrated here

is one of .
many sets and rurkties included in Christie s

South Kensington's sale on 19th April. Also included are

many thousands of postcards and a fine collection of

Victorian Valentines. .

For further information on sales of cigarette cards, post-

cards and other ephemera please contact Reginald Ellis at

Christie’s. South Kensington. 85 Old Brompton Road,

London SWT. Tel: 01-581 2231.

COLNAGHI

An

Exhibition

of

19th and 20th

Century

Prints
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TIN — CORNWALL
Tin xtraCdon front surface working*.

Many year* proved resource*. Profits

ratinnre £750.000 p.a. upward* with

small labour force and outgoing*.

Established 25 year*. . An Weal hedge

against inflation and ejccopbonaJ oppor-

tunity as prke reflects necessity of

quick sale.

Write -Box T.45B1. Financial Times.

10, Cannon Street, EC4P dBT.
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CHANNEL
ISLANDS

Thriving small luxury hotel, with

enviable reputation. Fully llcewod.

14 bedrooms. 1 with p/bath. "Res-

taurant with dance floor for RD. Two
large bar* with attractive decor. Fully

furnished and equipped ro a high

standard. £180.000. Freehold. Prin-

cipals only-
.

Write Box E.9673, Financial Times,

TO. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BT.

WELL ESTABLISHED

Jewellers & Silversmiths

& Antique Dealers

BUSINESS FOR SALE - ^
Situated in excellent position, in pros-

perous buaines* sector.

For further Informarlon anO
umity to view pleaacwrlttBo* UM2.
Financial Times-, 1 0- 5* Street.

EC4d 4HY-
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HbNHI MAT1SHE LiUiograpli, 1925

14 Old Bond Street, London, VV1

01-491 7408 Mon.-Fri. 9.30-6.00 p.m. Sats. 10-1 p.m.

ART GALLERIES
GILBERT PARR GALLERY. 28S .

Kma'S
Road Chelsea. S-W-^ *»INAjH
CHANDRA New Watercolours. JOHN
HITCHIN5 Flower Paintings- Until April

9. opens Tw».-5at. 9.30-5.30.

ANDRE DERAIN. Watercolours—-Victor
WaddlnMon. 25. Cork Street. London
W.l. Daiiv 10-S.30. Sats 10-1

BEDFORD HOUSE GALLERY. 106. Ken-
ChoiTh Street. W3. DESTINY

UNKNOWN. Draw I nos “9S-

GRAPHIC. Open Tues.-Sat. until Apnl 9.

10.00-1-00 2.0Q.6.0Q.

COLNAGHI' S. 10. Old Bond Street. W.l
01-491 7*00. EXHIBITION OF 19th and
2DtS CENTURY PRINTS. Unril 29 April.

Mon-Fri. 10-5.30. Sats. 10-T.

ART GALLERIES

5LOAME STREET GALLERIES. 1M SlOane
SL. S.W.1. Modsrn patntlpo.s, scullPtye
and jraphlcs by wterestima International

art tats- ' Wide range of prices. Tues.-Frl.

10-5.30. Sats. 10.1.

OMELL GALLERIES. 40. Albemarle Streot.

PiccatHUy. W.l. Fine 20th Century British

und Euroocan Pamtimis and l-anK 5eiec-

riOfl Of MARITIME PAINTINGS.

CLUBS
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lares from Btnck of treasures is still not

iey dated exhausted. On April 26 the

the Ming ship's bell, a remnant of its

rices were jntruments and a further group

nates. nf porcelain are to be sold at

SHAW TM.. NW1. Tanmm 7.30. JAZZ
CONCERT. Bobbv Hutrhereon Quartet,

jaunl (01-387 62931.

FINE
STAMPS
AN ALTERNATIVE

INVESTMENT
For fully detcrlfiUra brochure

write to:—
URCH

• HARRIS & CO. LTD.
(F.T.)

7 Richmond Hill Avemio
BRISTOL BS8 1BQ

Telephone: 0272 39267/8/7

ANTIQUE MAPS & PRINTS

FOR INVESTMENT
Presented to me hmhest stindardj.

tfiSdf ouf showrooms or write Tor

CJtzlGaiM & vr.rlf u*. sarvlses.. Rrochiire.

on antique wallpaper roller lamps also

a»ai | ab[c.
LteCTOM TREASURfS

Hwartfi House 91 H«n Street
Hiph 5ireM Amarsham
Wcrdover B.vLs HPT OpU
Bulks HP22 £DU Amersham 72l3
Wfndner 62*402
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In'November 1976, the sword was sold at Sothcby Parke
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world

auction record price for any sword.
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Bullock-style energy

body planned by Benn
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

ENERGY SECRETARY. Mr.
Anthony Wedgwood Benn, is

moving ahead with a scheme to
co-ordinate the policies of
various energy producers and
make the State fuel corporations
more publicly accountable.

The plans are outlined in a
new energy policy document
submitted to the National Econo-
mic Development Council. It

shows that a proposed Energy
Commission would have a key
role in revising Britain's energy
policies.

The membership of this com-
mission is expected to he
announced shortly. Mr. Wedg-
wood Benn appears adamant that

the body will be formed on the
lines recommended for company
Boards by the Bullock Commit-
tee.

In spite of criticism from some
energy producers, the Energy
Secretary wants the committee
to comprise seven members from
the TUC. seven representatives
of energy industry management
(namely the nationalised cor-

porations and the oil industry)
-and individual representatives of

industry, the Government and
consumers-

.

Oil companies and the Gas
Corporation are among those

concerned that such a constitu-

tion would result in individual

energy groups and trade
unionists peddling their .own
interests. Mr. Wedgwood Benn
hopes to. overcome l his pitfall

by publishing all the reports on
proceedings and the' related

documents.

Fuel security

The Energy Secretary will pay
an official visit to Washington
and New York next week to dis-

cuss U.S. and European energy
policies with Dr. James
Scblesingcr, ihe US. Energy
Secretary designate. among
others.

While there, he will probably

outline bis long-term plan for

co-ordinating Britain's energy
industries. The National Econo-
mic Development Office docu-
ment stresses the need to

provide long-term security of

fuel and tackle the immediate

problems created by uncoordi-

nated development of energy

supplies and their use.

These needs implied that the

„
Government must develop the

‘ means to plan the energy sector

effectively and ensure “the
democratic accountability ' of

energy planning to .the taxpayer,

the consumer, and workers in

supply industries.”

The Energy Commission, which
will help to identify where
changes are needed, will be

purely advisory. Mr. Wedgwood
Benn. who plan? to be the com-
mission's chairman, wants con-

trol of an overall energy budget

to remain with his department.

He says it is too big and too

important to be handled by a

committee of part-time members.
The NEDO document proposes

a short-term energy strategy

with three elements: the maximi-
sation of coal* production for

electricity generation and other
uses: the maximisation of oil

production to give Britain energy
self-sufficiency as quickly as
possible: and the continuation of
existing gas policies.

Four groups will join in study

of gas-gathering pipe network

L . 7
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Mrs. Margaret Thatcher with workers at the Roehe Products factory, Welwyn Garden City,,

yesterday.. She said during a tour of marginal constituencies in Hertfordshire that she.

was “ over the moon ” about the Tory vietory at Stetchford.

Tougher price code Bill starts

passage through Commons
BY OUR CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

FOUR private-sector groups have
agreed to join British Gas and
the British National Oil Corpora-
tion in a study project which
could lead to tbe construction of
a £2bn. gas-gathering pipel ;ne
network in the North Sea, writes
Ray Dafter.

British Petroleum, ICI, Rio
Tinto-Zinc and a French group
comprising Total and Elf have
agreed to take part in the study
and to contribute one third of the
£3ra. costs.

The composition of tbe Gas
Gathering Pipelines (North Sea)
company, which will undertake
the study, was announced yester
day by Mr. Anthony Wedgwood
Benn. Energy Secretary.

He said he would do his best to

ensure that if tbe ’pipeline system
is built (that may be in the.

early 1980s) the participants
would be able to recover their

initial study investment. The
companies have been told they
will not be given any commercial

preference in construction or
operation of the network.

Participation of the four
private groups was predicted in

the Financial Times on February
25. BP and 1C1 are interested
because of their offshore reserves
and tbeir big chemical opera-
tions, which could make use of
the large amounts of heavy gas.

like ethane and propane, which
may be carried in the pipelines.

RTZ is interested both as a

shareholder in offshore reserves
in the Alwyn Field, for example)
and as a potential contractor in

the ambitious project. Total and
Elf are already partners in the
big Frigg Field development
which is expected to pipeline gas
to the U.K. this year.

Mr. Wedgwood Benn said that

BNOC. British Gas and the
private groups would each hold
one third of the shares in Gas
Gathering Pipelines. Other com-
panies had promised their full

co-operation.

A preliminary study by con
sultants Wifliams-flferz concluded
that an 800-mile pipeline net
work in- the northern sector of

tbe North Sea could collect up to

lbn.-L5bn. cubic feet a day of

gas together with a further 6m.
to 9m. tonnes a year of heavy
gas.'

This fuel. which might be
flared, reinjected into oil fields

or even left undeveloped in the
ground without the construction
of a gas gathering network could
benefit the balance of payments
by as much as^'flbn. annualiy
when in full use. %

Wliliams-Merz estimated the
cost of such a system as £1.6bn.
Estimates in British Gas and the
Department of Energy suggest
that the network would cost
well over £2bn at current prices.

So it is possible that the Gas
Gathering "Pipelines- company
will also consider a less expen-
sive scheme, perhaps based on
gas lines already built or under
construction.

Wheatsheaf buys Oriel Foods

wholesaling subsidiary
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

ORIEL FOODS, tbe British food having failed to find a. buyer for ning to expand its retailing side
group built up by Mr. James Oriel in five months of discus- by opening -a number of new
Gulliver and then sold to the sions, it had decided not to sell discount stores. The target was
RCA Corporation of America* the company.

‘
- to open shops trading under the

has sold off one of its whole- Yesterday Oriel ‘said that the Discount Foods name in every
saiing companies to Wheatsheaf sale of the wholesaling division town in the country with a popu-
Distribution and Trading. Tbe did nor mean that Oriel was ration of more than 20,000
sale comes ordy four months being run down and sold in bits, people.
after RCA announced that. On the contrary. Oriel was plan- Even so, it seems likely that

.Oriel may try and* sell some of

WHAT SHARES
SHOULD I BUY NOW?

With the market rising to new highs, you must be wondering
what shares to buy now—especially if. like most people, you
are not fully invested. Because many "blue chips/' have already
risen by well over 50% in the last six months alone, it takes a

lot of courage to buy them at these levels. •

That is why the FLEET STREET LETTER—Britain's oldest news-
letter—has been uking a long, hard look at the many other
medium and smaller sized companies where there are' still big
profits to be made—some indeed look ripe for takeover bids.

After checking the
.
facts and. where possible, talking to the

management, FSl offers—to regular subscribers only—an
indepth analysis of the share we chink provides the besr profit
opportunity. Since FSL started this separate research supplement
some six months ago. ail these shares have risen, many of them
by substantially more chan the market average-
-Helping subscribers to decide what to buy now is only one part
of FSL's service. In addition, regular reports appear covering
commodities, currencies and high income opportunities with
advice on WHEN TO BUY, SELL OR SWITCH. And to help form
a balanced view, every issue brings subscribers the Inside picture
from Westminster and other political centres overseas.

Don't rush into the market just because the Index is rising

—

not all shares will go up. Take a look at the Fleet Street Letter
first: It Can help you answer the question “What shares should
I buy now ? " as well as giving you a well rounded picture of
the investment scene before you commit you hard-earned
savings to the market.
Ask us today for a copy of the latest F5L issue—entirely without
obligation, of course. That way you can judge for yourself the
value oF FSL's investment advice to you. Just complete the
attached coupon and mail it now .... before the market rises

still higher.

|
To FLEET STREET LETTER, 80 Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1JH. J

NAME:

ADDRESS;

Pfeuse send me a free copy of FSL. without obligation.

Find out how you can invest

£1,000 for tax-free capital growth

and claim tax relief into the bargain,

throughM&G Unit-Linker

Bonds.

Ftk.M&G Group.

1
Three Quays.
Tower Hill. Ln

.
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beM&G s0N0A

Tower Hill. London EC3R 6BQ. Telephone: 01-626 -1588.
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ASSURANCE PLANNING

its . other wholesaling divisions
and concentrate on building up
its food manufacturing and
retailing interests together with
the frozen foods side.

The company which was sold
yesterday was A. B. Gibson, a
wholesaler serving members of
the VG voluntary group of

retailers with a turnover of

about £l7m. Wheatsheaf. which
is already a major VG whole-
saler, has bought the freehold
premises and fixtures and fit-

tings at one warehouse in Peter-
borough and tbe existing trade!
and stocks of three other depots
at Peterborough. * Nottingham
and Moxley. The Nottingham
and Moxley depots will be
closed. making about 150
workers redundant.
Wheatsheaf is paying £785,000

for the assets plus the book
value of the stock in trade.
When, in June last year, RCA

said it was looking for a buyer
for the whole of Oriel, the com-
any bad a turnover of £149m.

THE LEGISLATION which will
give the Government new

;

powers to freeze prices began its

passage... through the" House of
Commons yesterday when the
Price Commission Bill was given
its formal first reading., it will
be published on Monday.
Proposals for the new price

controls, which will combine the
existing ^control on companies'
profit margins with a system of
Price. . Commission - inquiries
backed by tougher- powers to
freeze prices, were first pub-
lished seven weeks ago.

During the five-week consulta-
tiv period •' -industry ' argued
strongly that th plans would im-
pose an unfair burden on indus-
try and. by adding to the uncer-
tainty In which companies
operate, delay any .industrial
recovery.

Earlier this week, however.
Mr Roy Hattersley. the Prices
Secretary, made it clear that he
was not going to concede any of
industry’s main demands. The
new investigatory powers he said.

would be permanent and not
limited to one. year as the CBI
wanted. .The only important con-
cession he -made was.To say that
the margin controls'would not be
perraaneaL
Some small changes to the

original proposals may have
been made concerning the
criteria by which prices will be
judged under the new system
while certain other provisions
may have been tightened to make
it clear that both the Minister's
own powers, and those of the
re-vamped Price ' Commission,
wil] be circumscribed under the
new controls.
The Rill may also give some

clearer idea of how the safe-
guards designed to protect com-
panies from the effects of a Price
Commission invest :

gation will
work. But. tpe detail -of these
safeguard .provisions, which
industry regards as crucial, may
not ' be finalised until the
statutory instriuneot is published
later in the year.
Meanwhile, Mr. Jack Jones,

leader of the Transport and

General Workers Union who is

deeply pessimistic about reach-

ing another pay deal with the
GovernmenL at ' least- on the
Chancellor's' Budget, terms, has
attacked prices.

Writing in his union's journal,

tbe Record, he calls for a “real
prices breather.”

• “ We firmly believe that a
price freeze is necessary, plus
some price cuts where profits

are already booming." be says.

The freeze sbou id apply to

essential goods and services,

and to nationalised. Industry
prices and fares. The price code
had to be toughened so that cost

rises were oot just passed on to

ordinary families..

Shop prices-had risen '1.6-5 per
cent, in 12 months, .and the
Common Market could add] 10
per cent, to fnbd prices this year-

The Record lists the following
increases over the past year;
food. 21 per cent.: bread,- 19. per
cent: cheese.-39 per cent;, flour.

26 per cent; butter. fiO percent;:
milk. 24 per edit.: fares, fit)

: per
cent.: fuel aod light. 19 per cent.

RATIONALISATION .
OF the

[British trailer- Manufacturing

industry was ' taken a stage

.further; yesterday --with the

acquisition of Scammsfl Trailers,

a Leylaad Spepial Products sub-

sidiary, by Yd(rk ’.Trailers-

.

- . York, second largest .U.K.

[manufacturer, has paid £893,626

ifor Scotsmen Trailers,- which

has about 10 per cent of the

market The deal follows York’s

recent acquisition of Anthony
Carrimore.
'.•Tbe Government’s industrial

startegv favours rationalisation

into more coherent groups. York

said last night that it- would, safe-

j-guard the jobs" of lhe.150
Scamraell Trailers workers, and

take Scammell into. the export

market. ’

.

•* it will benefit from associa-

tion with a company whose total

commitment is to truck trailers.

York is confident that it can

turn Scammell into a profitable

undertaking through ibe - in-

fusion of York’s product

development and York’s- much
wider range of equipment"
Leylaad Special Products, a

consistently good profit earner

since reorganisation of British

Leylaad. stressed that the move
was part of a planned rationalisa-

tion designed to concentrate its

resources on the four main areu
of construction equipment,-'com-
mercial refrigeration, mechanical
handling equipment a&d jnU&i*-
vebicles.

• However, the Special Products

-group has been increasingly up-
bappy about''the poor perform
ance of -Scammell Trailers;whi^
Is - believed to have' lost -about

£200.000 last year.
’

- -/V -

The company's range was over-

hauled last year following, *
reorganisation of

.
production.

facilities in 1975 in which ft -.was:

hived off from the - Scammell
truck factory at Watford ad weirf'

to Boveringbam. Nottingham-

shire,. These -changes have out
generated sufficient improvement,

and both Leyland and York now
clearly feel ' : that. Scauuneti
Trailers has a better opportunity

for turning round under a larger

specialised trailer organisation. “.

The acquisition comes at a 'time'

when ’ the trailer industry’ {eels-

positive signs of growth Jb the
UJv. after two .depressed years.:

York has established strong over-

seas sales- with 50 per cent tif its

volume last year' going -into

pxports. .

. The Special Products group said

that- any funds generated by the

sale would go to investment jn its

growth programme.

National Gar Packs

reorganises v
BY MARGARET REID

NATIONAL CAR PARKS, one
of Britain’s larger privately-

owned groups, is to consolidate

its car parking and property

interests into a new company,
National Parking Corporation. •

The move—and planned salet

of- unremuneratlve properties

—

may well pressage -a floatation

of the group’s shares on the

Slock Exchange In 1979.- if the

next two years' trading show the

advance hopf*d for by Sir Donald
Gosling and Mr. Ronald Hobson,
the joint chairmen. •

Sir Donald, who was knighted
last year in Sir Harold Wilson’s

resignation honours list, con-

firmed yesterday that the capital

of the group is now held - by his

own and Mr. -Hobson's-;-family
interests and trusts* aftertbeir re-

purchase last yearc for - about
Him. of the 37i„pte cent, held
by four institutions-—the pension
funds- of - ICI, Barclays

.
Bank,

Unilever and - die. Electricity

Council. ' •

The business started with

bombsite car parks rSf&n alter

the war and now owns -many
multi-storey and underground
car parks, shops, warehouses and
other commercial

,
property.
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Attack on
Barclays

renewed
By Michael Bfandcn

BARCLAYS BANK, wil! face a
renewed attack on 11b involve-
ment in South Africa at its

annual general meeting next
Wednesday.
A major point at issue is

expected to be th£ recent con-
troversy over the 'investment of
£6.5m. in South African defence'
bonds by the group's local sub-
sidiary. .

In a statement yesterday, the
opposition group drew attention
to this point as well as to the
hank’s continued presence in

South Africa. The campaign
against Barclays is being led by
the Anti-Apartheid Movement,
the End Loans to Southern
Africa group and the Hasleriiere
Group.
The group stated that the

action was part of an interna-
tional . camoaign against the
hanking institutions which col-

laborated with anartheid.
It is intended that several

institutional inveefnrs will be at

Sheraton Group negotiating

for Skyline Hotels
SHERATON International
Inc., an ITT subsidiary, is buy.

ToryMP
to leave

ing the British interests of
Skyline Hotels International
for 87m.

Skyline Hotels (London),
the bulk of whose stock is

held by Skyline International,

operates the Skyline Hotel,
Heathrod'. and the Park
Tower. Knightsbrtdge (right).

Four years ago Capital and
Counties Property—the de-
veloper of both the Heathrow
and Knightsbridge properties
—bought 22.3 per cent of Sky-
line International for JEL6m.

Last night Sheraton said the
deal was not yet signed. Nego-
tiations were still in progress
and a statement would be
issued within the next Tew
days.

Sheraton has so far kept out
of tiie scramble for central

London hotel rooms, but docs
have a property at Heathrow.
The absence of a London

v. :
.

tv- 7 : ' 7 •

- . ’’.s; i

th* meeting, includin'* iwo local !
Sheraton has been almost an

authorities — the Derhvshirn
Coumv Council and the London
Borough of Lewisham—together
with a number of church groups.

Mr. Anthopv Tuke. the chair-
man of- Barclavs. said in his
statement with . the annual

embarrassment to the group,
which runs 389 hotels world-
wide.

By Ian Hargreaves, Industrial Staff

Treeor Hxunpttricr

accounts that the South African
j

apartheid policv was “ morall v i

and economical] v indefensible’''. BY KENNETH GOODING

Clark to handle Williams sherry
in wholesale food distribution.!!’

11 * araued that it would not!,™-
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off its different House, whereas a new company

through the discussions about
j

l^c country,

celling the company. RCA spent i

another £2m. on buying the dis-| pj.fr-
count snpcrmarkel Chain. Pis- 1

.V>x/UIIL.fi IU13
count Foods which was then
operating 15 shops.

Gallaher
bid to

curb prices

I

switched to Matthew Clark and interests." he has set uo FHwsrri r<ki«,
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1,C win
j

0n ^ face of it Mr. Butler Vintners, has other members of
.

ipiru guupv noi owned by seems to have been influenced by his family on the shareholders
Capital Transfer Tax. problems, list- -

mortgage rate

i brewers.
I William and Humbert holds

J
third place among sherry sellers

^rrtofT-r-.r-T- in the (J.K., behind Harvey andMORTGAGE INTEREST rales jDoinocq. Its Dry Sack brand is
for nearly >,000 borrowers with; claimed lo be the world's best
Northampton Borough Council

. seller.
were cut by 0.5 per cent. to. 12 : The sherries have previously
per cent, yesterday because the! been handled by the privately-
council is able to borrow money 'owned Sherry -House group,
at more favourable interest < whose owner. Mr. Edward Butter.
f®*65- 1 445, said yesterday’: “For personal

MU. TOM BOARDMAN, Minister
for Industry., in the Heath
administration from 1972 to 1974,
will not attempt to regain his

Parliamentary seal at the next
election because he expects to

become the new president of the

Association of British Chamber*
of Commerce.

An announcement .that .Mr.

Boaj-dman’s nomination lor the

presidency has been accepted is'

expected shortly. It is tradition-

ally an uncontested post

Tbe move will almost, certainly

mean an end to the former MP
for Leicester Smith West's Com-

mons career. He is 5S.

A qualified solicitor, Mr; Board-

man held the Leicester seal from

1967 until the October 1974 elec-

tion, when he lost by Just oyer

1,000. votes. BcFore the election

defeat he was. for a short time,

chief secretary to the Treasury-

The outgoing president of the.

association is the Earl of

Limerick, who is -expected ,
to

remain with the 'association to

{.continue as its representative on

the British Overseas Trade
Board. .
Mr- Boardman's appointment

will be seen as an attempt h?
the association, which represent*
50.000 small: and medium-sized
companies, to gain a more power-

ful voice in the domestic indus-

trial scene. In particular, an

initiative to win the association

a place on the. National Economic
Dove 1opine nt Comm i ttee-is.lik.efy-
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The life ofMan; solitarypoor,
nasi

GALLAHER IS absorbing some]
of the increase in tobacco duty]
announced in the Budget on some-1

of Its low-tar cigarettes in what]
may herald the beginning of!
another round of intense price
competition. Most, brands of;
cigarettes will go up by 4p a!
packet of 20. I

Gallaher. which dominates the'
growing low-tar sector of the
cigarette market, has already an-
nounced that it intends to take
coupons out of six of its brands—
Silk Cut Regular. Silk Gut Num:

ber I. Silk Cut Number 3. Silk

Auditors’ role ‘should

be explained to public’
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THE TIME had come for become bloodhounds rather than
accountants to mount a major watchdogs,
public relations exercise to ex- “To say that the most effec-
plain lu the public the function Mve protection against fraud and
4
nd

..
ro

|^
°f lhc auditor. Mr..*&eamsi mismanagement, .as a

Cut Number 5, Gold Bond and: Archie Richards, president or the national newspaper stated last
Park Drive Tipped. !

Scottish Institute of Chartered week, is u higher standard of
it recently started selling packs] Accountants, said yesterday. auditing, makes the solution to

of Silk Cut without coupons inlol Mr. Richards mentioned re- problem sound very easy. It

the trade at 2p below the oldjporls oF “what appears to have conveys the impression, quile
price and yesterday it announced; been an astonishing attack on the wronSly- that nothing has been

profession Iasi week bv Com- £
on* ,n improve standards." Mr.

mander Tons Eduards, bead of Richards declared
the Company Fraud Squad of the Apart from the programme of
Metropolitan and Citv Police." ^counting standards, the Scot-

Hp •««"» ip j— chartered accountant had

that as a result of taking coupons
out of some brands it was able
to reduce the effect of Uie doty
increase to 2p on these brands.
Other Gallaher brands, like

Benson and Hedges, will cost 4p

on
more on Monday, while both i said that accountants could ‘do

courses there w
Imperial Tobacco and Carreras imuch ^ more ‘ if Lbev adomori a .

ma " ,,a> and courses

Rothmans are raising the prices) more positive approach lo Jek- w^e bfin-^veloped
3 S,andaras

of almost all their cigarettes by i ins out fraud.'"
•• All .hie“£

*

s£-
h
S

3

id ** P«,ia- * complaint Vo"Uiot
a^C

a?e

,

or
, ^ n}

L
S5ze

i
menl 03d intended tnat auditors not embarrassed bv well founded
should be the last line of defence crilicIsm - mdeSl. SSPlam W*R

1
against fraud. It has even hc*?n if and wp Khali do our ho«*

iLeuiatban. THOMAS HOBBES 1586-1679)

Whatever anyone says about the value of
human life, no-one. can deny the value of a
carefully planned life assurance and invest-
ment programme in creating and preserving
capital and -in safe-guarding future security.
Schroder Life offermany such programmes for
•people in both their businessand their private
lives. .

Total Life Group assets including share*
holders' funds are in excess of £34.000.000

, and total sums assured in force currently
exceed £140.000,000.

,

- •
.

The issued capital of Schroder Life isheld
by Schroders Limited, a . public company
whose sharesareguoted an the London Stock
Exchange and whose interests cover financial
services in IS countries. The main UK
subsidiary. J. Henry Schroder .Wagg & Co;.
Limited, is'one of the City of London's ‘most
-respected merchantbanksand is responsible
for the Schroder Life. Group's -'investment
management.

Speak to your insurance adviser or get in
touch direct with:- •

;V: V-

_
f&terprljfi House. iMinbxid. Brunei -fioad. Poitunoutii.

1
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OLnfig3i^n,*'‘tlic _i Prime The Government, has empha-

!

,j-- «-*aem "V •;•*;V5^w®^^^' Re*«wns Secre- Minister wbb -Is. following the sised that any decision to exclude

:J°0- teeSV ..tofti&y on* kkample^wt IjQrtlte hosTGovern- President -Amin should he taken
ten

* ajaij 3%- - toor to ;•discuss;_the psents. prior to the- two previous by the Commonwealth States as
.^agendaw ^orrVte ;. Comnumwealth -Conuimnwealth-: inferences jn a whole. - But Mr. Ted Rowlands;

“PCiiaj h ; .
. .

. :>:C?8Jfereucr- in tLondon-^aiKL bis_ Canada
r
and Jamaica. On each Minister OF State at the Foreign- -— "

Office, has made clear that
Britain reserves the right to- re
fuse President Amin entry, to
this country..

ideal opportunity - for ; the .Lord TTiomsdnVtanr.-will be Howeyer,\a statement from the

»...._ . _ >
t.MaL-Tfetmison wiU _ te travel1 dos. Guyana, Trinidad

Kuna the-speoil enyby of Mr. Jamaica. ;
;
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GENEVA, April 1.

NEGOTIATIONS establish a to which indusfi^alJS^.'COuntries African coutries insist that the

.

-" nesr, ramem. ' for^-lnternstional would comittit ffcemselv&r to West agree here and now to
••• ‘ trade la raw materials moved to- establishing the sort of fund the establish the fund along the lines

developing:Muntrigt want. wiien gg«gL .* *
;
tfe ^rorlfo -:xieh • and 'poor negotiate ^jerome latertbis

'

"nattousV V - r. - year. A2thoagb:-'man'y Western The developing countries warn
-
-'

‘ ^ nations indudife tidenine EEC the fund set up before negotia-

- wg 98 countries; -accept to principle tions have been concluded on
• • 'sSSSJT to-SfihL

1
tbat a fund ofsome. kind should new international agreements

;
n
i*»

ast be estabilahetf.’.tbe U.S. backed for individual commodities, so as

•- a?omor^eSi£ & ffiSiSviSl refusing to to act as a source of finance for

M the^Jw wmoH itself; until; itr has a buffer stocks.

. stabilise commodity prices, ^

*

he fund
The west ‘argues that indl-

• manded.. by • the developiruf'^^* - -.-. vidual negotiations must first be
CQUhMes.

. _Tbe .,
developing '‘he deveidpteir nations are completed to assess how much

countries have singled. out the. still divided* over Tthe strength money is needed. The African
political symbol 0/ the demands they should make countries, in particular, also wantfund as the key

The key issue, was- the extent prepan compromise, the and price stabilisation.
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ay that vi*,^
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Marchaisdemand worries Socialists
PARIS, April 1.

AND ' by. M. Georges ‘ While the t^oy'.Radicals of the date, even if the Communists

CUVatY

THE .. „ _ , ... . __
Prtnch Comihunlw Left party -is in Jawttr of the could be prevented from adding
. 1 .v; .1.. , . . . • _ . ... ..

MP
ave

ics

leader, -shit -the three ..parties idea, the suggestiornW»f updating new industries for nationalisa-
formlng the Union of .the Left- the programtne^isiraught with tion, like steel and the motor^

- industt^, would bring the whole
nationalisation question back
into the-, centre of political
debate. . r

.

*
•

.

the Socialists^ r

(

‘’patfonalise *-»»foe-' industrial And the : Socialists know, that

With' lees than a year to go groups and the' -financial sector, this is n,; very vuloerable part

to the -French generid.
1

elections, and" to LncfgSse the ' State’s of their programme. They have
1( ‘ v ' ; ^— *- —' J

in their elec-

catalogue the
particularly,

has, , to Com- unemployment and would rather...it would .go -aboitt implementing --.To tjua end ^ - - - ^
its .* iS’offairane. - si^uld it^M .muriist^fiiry. t#»id ,much of leaye^the programme out of date

- itself in- Cfovenroitmt, :

.
' '

' - ifhe etenjff6r<rf
ifcob£scat!on from than-risk its- renegotiation.

- They also point out that the ife ' natibnWsmbn-’cbmpensation The; Socialists are caught
programme djates liontl972. and phu&’iahd has^liifrstress "upon between two- fires. They recog-

that one 'ibl^^locai ! eiectio'n ^ie irefK ef thermaxkpt place. In n^e that a common -programme
appearance , 'aiWLrt;-

r

;fhe-three thef'ec&Dofcy. ffw^h« :to preside K in pair a liability,- but they
. ;leaders •of the .Left

1 have- not; over:- r> -

r
• Immn? j .. .. '.J Tft.’ lirinn fka Virnc

eaves, industrisl

h
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APPOINTMENTS

n and. Sir. Ian Caiman,
director at postal

quarters, - I^pridon, wllffrCbe

an -of-the- Midlands Postal

In place; of; Mr. Hes^y:
%

v. - "^T
. -

;Mr„ George Grant 'ti&Vio

"1S-

rv

•05 UfCjlStii;
*•

. tbe
its

. Ovcr5C2f
*’

a ?r'PJ
^'

- - Vtekowrt^^Sanden ' >ba^ : beeu
tappointed to the Board of^HEEF-
BWptoE .-IINQINK^T'

.
, -Me; Dave Gabbitofi, ' t^wom-

. - iriuriiCqtiom?juanager.of Bnper&i
“Oterotbai IndustrierLsjnce 3gflai4B-

.- .leaving" ICf io- join - the Boant of. become .group -‘ihanacing
COMMUNICATIQNS.DESICcN,' -

‘

- of AXRSHfRE METAL ^?R0-
5 „** DUCTS on fre retirement oTBtr.

;.Mr.rnE Haq'hss: been 'BpfJames ifffl«ir;froin August L;_Mr.

.
-

'
.
pointed to flip 'Bbdrii-nf; ECLIPSE. GrSht fe it pirwent group awrket-

lEAPJ^ty as .dire c torTcdhsuTlatit; director.' -A3SO' on tliat-date

:. Mr. Hall, whb.fias Wen .5&' years .Mr. David Mofm, the group^.pre:

r . in-the paperinakihg and allied lit -schri production-. director witt -be

diistrfejS, retired' from the’ In- depru^ mdnBgJbg director.

.ryeresk Group in 4075. . ... .: ;
'

.

.•••','.*
:

." - -W Mr. G. A Freestone. at pmqrrt
.

- - Mr.- .Pi ; Jr Barrop .wm become - controUer of- ..imdinB.

deputyL-:secretary (eto'ironinental'-tional diviajan. MIDLAND haj>Bv.

protectwhV-fn ’the DEPARTMENT has been appointed

,
OF THE ENVirONMEKT.-ui place- general pwget ^IntemattpnalL

c£ «k t .P^&igheiSvfib ft’toi : '

. L - € * ‘
••

-be : director fr general:^ highways, . Mr. F..J. A. Howard, a muiager

. DEPARTMWtT DF TRANSPORT^ of-Chart erJ3oosolidatecl. ha^becn

when'-.'Mr3^3^' A. iTakes* retires, appointed: a (Erector -of BfiaaLT
. . ^ M- m- : •’• i-i* . mni ,AT»m iirAr PX> \V hb'Vo.

also do not want to appear lack-
' in socialist jseal. .

-
r

TTiaw revives

jU;S, employment
v
By Nancy Dunne

WASHINGTON, April 1.

U.S.
;TJNEMPtjOYMENT declined

to 7.1m. or 7.3 per cent in

March from 7.5 per cent, in
February, reversing the effects

of the sever -cold weather and
energy shortages, the Labour
Department said.

the same time employment

- -Press; returns: to the DOE and is
; within- the group.

•' * to be promoted to under secretary^ .
.• • •

*
He JlV succeed 3Jr.- Mr.., K. Fawlinson has'.Aeen

* head of the inner^ cities ^tireo- -appointed a djpector and gow-al
* tbratel* Mn -Du C^Btosgrare win manager of DART OIL
become ;tefef-W8ter ienglneer . a>!4*ANr. a Subsidiary ot;_J5sso

ibe fteparinient of the Environ-? Petroleum.
ment^The. changes take plqc.e oij.-- -•

: • •* 4 -u n'Cl
May 19.‘ 18

: V. -

*
’*• Mri Andrew A. Preston has teen

' \y:. -ic, v a director of_ PRICE
- Mr.« C John Spmyt has been AND IT$RCE fWOODPULPp.. .

appointed mahagtog j^rector^ - * y
FREIGHT EXPRESS-SEAC^lN - Mr. Jan R. B™!”"!*

* from, April 25 In' place-.of Mr. 4jnector*
rt
BANR®*®.

E.-L* Spice* who is retiring from INTERNATIONAL,
« that-.nositioB- but will remain ’on riamed a wtuor'

Ftce-preshtem of

’ S3B"MJ«gg

,vjous&. >lth\Tate and'.Lyle^ i5’5r,|_{Q.c
Shipping; • • : ;

WriMMieis.

cva2-f •'-

;*:ue ct a

iti ir-ve®5
;

:

:

ospiiv*-*

•ns *5?^
54,000

•curxefl::>

ire is

cesffs-7.

rfjs:’.
si

\~r>

iinni-*-

Vce^‘-'
C -

managing dlieelor-,

r, _ fuU. tnanageraeol
• fbr'BTI's opersfioasu

seniofVTce-
k'i;arid.

szi£8&

• ^*2ii^dSS»6.
- Yates and Pr- C. IP. MAJ®i AND SCULL HOU^fpS.;

ha.x.e joined - the.Pana^ia_,Board. js,^Smcnto to the Boardrpf fta;
' * “

- V - x.
principal operating

,

subsffiaiy,'

. Mr. LJ. - Martin , has.- been Drake and Scull- Engineering,

i appointed; airectof; of thermo;: Martin K. Davis* Mr. RwaM
• • - chesfer :.i

;

division - -KiMh. Mr. : W. J. John >L<»ai^

fGREAT RRITAJNY and Mr. J: SSvJftoy ML Mooney.’T'.ftua
• Onque&jo.;be director of the ftacoft, aid Mr. R°m»

; W-
.

1

compui^ff Lttndbn ;dlyiaiou:f: ; prixeman.
,

•'/
' ! % 4.

- •
• *• v-L-'---

' - ,r.
•• " '

• ”-v.

i ; rjtitia >FptberingIiam* has
, Following - Guinness. -;$Peaf

- .-been electea'a^firri ‘present of Gfou^s' : offers for
. IhR v UTTOD.r.^ONGDOM. -AGRL - capltol of LONDON ELECTRICAL
:v*C!BLTBiajb^‘W^3^ TRUST -Taring.

ASSOCIATION; «HTi ;
Hareld R- ^een .

declared- aDCODditiona^,Mr:
PWIpot .h^Tjec.ome deputy presL- f- g. Harrison* Mr. L T. Hmider.

denf bhd^l^MHduef C^.-Finenuui*' son, HSr.JS. lS, Sassoon aqft'.Mr;

honorary -freasthm:.^> ...'..-.V •; -JL Whhton, have, resigned
. as-

V- t ;;r 'directors' of* the' COmoaiw^ Mr*.

w^r .^nidf chaa^ hatm beea maderP.'Xi E. Dbt, Mr. D. R-

MK -.G-vMetcalf -iand Me.; tyi
t^LapTibiritmentr of -Mr; Denis E. Tanner; ..have .been appointed

sr.?B!»: x**. — Mn. James Guinness

!• .7 •
..

If

non'eseeiittvo

j&ZRAberts as seriJbr' djrcctot pOStd-Jiireeior of INCHCAPE AND- CO.'

. '.‘^Serafi

S

m>; -.Me; DiTrid . Henry is>inee 156L has. retired from .the
.*

;
jn^.fisonl y,»K..-

j
Gjwen -Board- >

. v ' v •

V

--'*
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Zaire imposes censorship
KINSHASA, April 1.

; WITH landing troops deep inside its ropper-rieh south Zaire
has imposed pre-publication ee^orsblp and replaced itshattlc

commander. '•

;.4;
!

. Accusing the foreign Pre^ of printing “ lies” about the
23-day-old invasion and criticising.

“ the sympathy some journa-
lists display for the aggressors*" the Government yesterday
began censoring all dispatches by foreign correspondents.

Countering earlier reports irom official sources, the spokes-
man -said ike invaders had not yet reached the key eopper-
minlng centre of Kolwezi, 210 tpHes from the frontier.

Meanwhile, officials said Cot Eluki Monga Anndu had been
. removed from command of loyalist troops In the battle zone,

and' replaced by- Gen. Singa Royenge, chief of staff of the

Zairean gendarmerie (state troopers).

UPI ' ' ' '

.
'.

Chad anny rebels’

attack is repulsed
'.'

=*:«
I

- N’DJAMENA, April 1.

CHAD ARMY motineers stormed around midnight and a second
an- array ba&e near the Presi- attack was launched against the

jdenttai palace during the nigh [.army camp at dawn. Both attacks

and freed some political - were repulsed by the Presidential
prisoners before being beaten off.iguard.

informed sources said. The city, formerly Fort Lamy,
They said eight people were -was reported normal this morn-

killed when about 60 soldiers^- ing. Chad Radio appealed for
member? of the army's nomad .calm and called an the popula-J
guard—attacked the camp with; tion to stay at home. NT)ja-'
bazookas and automatic weapona inena's international airport was
supported by armoured cars, j.! closed indefinitely.

President Felix Malloum was ' The nomad guards were
unburt and was still in control; reported to have been supported
of the Government, the sources by external elements, which
said. Among those killed was. were not identified.

Lieutenant-Colonel Ali Dabio, * • General Malloum took power
former army chief of staff. .;two years ago in this landlocked
Mortar and machine-gun fire .country of 4m. people in a coup

was heard for six hours around that tr.ppled President Francois
the palace and in other parts of Tombalbaye. One of his major
the capital of this former French, concerns has been a rebellion by
colony on the southern edge of Toubou nomad tribesmen in the
the Sahara Desert ; -northern desert regions.

The sources said fighting began Agencies

KENYAN POLITIC^

Party elections boost

succession struggle
.- .

-
;

’

>V;’
•

• ->

BY,JOHN WORRALL

KENYA'S increasingly somno1 membership, he was excluded
lent governing (and only) party .from standing in the general
the

,
Kenya African National-'' elections in 1974, and his exelu-

Unibn, is being galvanised intoCrion this time from tbe cam-
life again. On' Sunday, for the -^paign for the Vice Presidency,
first time in a decade, elections has caused few surprises,

for top posts in the partly
^
are •; The neJrt crucial post is the

to be held, The winners wiU: Ia-> party chairmanship, a new post
evitably wield great mfluenoe-* .f0r jrhleh two central province
and would carry great:weight Iq* Kikuyu Ministers are competing,
the- crucial guccewion to veteran, one is the clever and able Mints-
President. Jomo Kenyatta. -

;ter of Finance, Mr. Mwai Kibaki,
Such is the Olympian stature 'the other the veteran Kenyatta

of Kenyatta that It goes without supporter Mr; James' -Gichtmi,
saying that his post of Party’ Minister of Defence; who stood
President is unchallenged—but Itf. 'in for President Kenyatta before

's the only uncontested post The-he was released from detention
key post is that of party Vice by the British. Kikuyu elders

President; being contested by have called on Mr. Kibaki to

Mr. Daniel' Arap Moi,' the staid down for the sake of
country's- Vice President, and Kikfiyu unity and he may still do
President .Kenyatta's number so. If Mr. Kibaki won the chair-

two.. and by Mr- Taita Towett manship it would. Riven his

Min'ster of Education. abiliti' and popularitj' in business
Both men have problems. Mr. circles, put him very- near the

Towett, though a colourful and Presidential succession,

popular politician, appears to -Four big provincial communi-
have lukewarm supjmrt from the

jjgg ve pitted against each other
top. Mr. Moi has faced deter- io the; election For the important
mined, opposition. from group post of Secretary-General, who
of senior politicians. beUeved to virtually runs the party. The
have been led by Dr. Njoroge Luos have three candidates, the
Mungai, the former Foreign Wakamba two, the Abaluhya
Minister. • pne j^d the coastal tribes one.

Under the . country’s constitu- Large rallies have been held

tion, Sir. Moi would automata- throughout the country to sup-

cally -succeed Pres !dent port various candidates and there
rose by more than 500,000 to I Kenyatta. holding office for 90 has been angry infighting often

895m^ seasonally adjusted. This! *jays until elections can be held, with tribal implications:-

is the fifth consecutive monthly
j There have been moves to alter How far tribalism will prove a

these constitutional divisions factor jn tJbe ejections will be
barring Mr. Moi from the top seen only from the results. Cer-

post in the country. By standing taihJy it is injecting new life

for party : Vice-president he is into Kanu. which, like all parties

clearly trying to strengthen his in one-party States, tends to lose

succession chances. its public appeal once the battle

The odds are probably on Mr. is won. Kami's membership

Carter

rejects

quotas

on shoes

rise and brings the total expan-
sion of the workforce since
October to 1.7m.
The: improvement, jn the

employment 'figures was most
apparent among adult men,
where unemployment fell by 0.4;

per
.
cent «to - 5.4 per cent, as M , wh05e Wnure of the vice drives have not been very suc-

eompanies - began to «rallj p ideney ifi aat at issue at u,e cessfu); though not officially pup-

workers laid off during the! moment< being in the gift of Usbed, the membership may be

Fej£11*rL fr*eze‘ 'President Kenyatta. The Fresi- between lm and 2m. out of a
The drop m unemployment

| dent Nearly -sees him as a useful total population of 13ra. But
and the rise in other economic

{ bridge between the dominant °nl>’ 1-500 party delegates will

indicators, while confirming the|Kikujru' people. The politically cast tbeir vote on Sunday.
Government view that the 1

rising Kamba and the disaffected One mystery remains, what-
economy is recovering well from but powerful Luo, for Mr. Moi is ever the results: why Is the
the

_

harsh winter, could mean
j

from the minority Kalenjin. powerful Dr. Mungai. who com-

1

farther trouble for President
j

Tbe biggest sensation of the peted successfully and energetic-

1

Carter’s economic stimulus plan, I election, so far has been the ex- ally lor the chairmanship of thej
which is -already facing opposi-
tion in Congress from Democrats
who maintain that while the

elusion from it of the Luo leader, big Nairobi branch of Kanu. not
Mr. Ogtngs Odinga. who was standing for any of the national
detained in 1969 and whose party posts? He has always been

expanding economy may- reduce
j

parly, the Kenya People’s Union, high in the ,
succession stakes,

unemployment. pouring ini was banned on charges of sub- and though he is believed to have
dollars through tax rebates and version. stood, down for Mr. Giohuru. his
such measures can only be Though he has qualified, since many followers are still mysti-
inflationary. 1 his release in 1971, for Kanu fied.

WASHINGTON. April 1.

PRESIDENT CARTER today re-

jected the restrictive tariff quotas

on cheap footwear recommended

-

by the U.S. International Trade
Commission, but said major
foreign suppliers will be asked
to sign ” orderly marketing agree-

ments" to curb their sales on
U.S. domestic markets.

" I am very reluctant to restrict

international trade in any way"
Mr. Carter said in a statement.

"Only problems as severe as

those faced by tbe American shoe
industry could force me to seek
even modest mandatory limits on
exports.”
About 43 Senators and more

than 100 Representatives had
asked Mr. Carter to impose the
quotas. Mr. Robert Strauss, the
President's special trade nego-
tiator. later told reporters Mr.
Carter's decision would probably
not be popular, but added he
would begin negotiating, the
orderly marketing agreements
ext week. He singled out
Taiwan and South Korea as the
main exporters involved.

‘ Mr. Carter also said he will
recommend to Congress within
90 days legislation to provide
technological -help, research and
financial assistance for the shoe
industry.
Agencies

' Sanjay affairs

under scrutiny
NEW DELHI, April L

THE INDIAN Government
announced to-day that it will
invest!gale the business
interests of farmer Prime
Minister Indira Gandhi’s 30-

year-old son Sanjay, who
became one of the country’s
most powerful figures during
the 19 months of emergency
rule.

Mr. Charon Singh, the Home
Minister pressed by ruling
Janata Party members for an
inquiry, said In the Lok Sabba
(Lower House) that his Gov-
ernment would. set np separate
investigations into Mr.
Gandhi's business affairs and
allegations against former
Defence Minister Rutui Lai
Mr. Sanjay Gandhi is man-

aging director of the Haruti
Car Factory in Gurgaok near
New Delhi.
Members of Parliament

to-day alleged he was also a
commission agent of several
international _firms, including
Piper Aircraft and Inter-
national Harvester.
His Italian sister-in-law. Mrs.

Sonia Gandhi, who shares
some of his business interests
was also mentioned in Parlia-
ment to-day.

Reuter

Mideast talks
President Anwar Sadat of
Egypt and West German Chan-
cellor Helmut Schmidt agreed
here yesterday that (he setback
in Soviet-American arms talks
should not be allowed to affect
the search for peace in the
Middle East, UPI reports from
Bonn. “I see no reason to
postpone a solution of the
Middle Eastern problem
because of differences between
the two superpowers,” Presi-
dent said, after a morning long
conference with Herr Schmidt
“ The basis of a Middle Eastern
solution is the reconvening of
(he Geneva conference, and ft

is based on Security Council
resolutions supported by both
of * the superpowers.” The
Egyptian President also >aid
that he and Herr Schmidt dis-

cussed the. world economic
situation and specifically West
German economic aid to be
given Egypt. He said Syria
also requires such assistance.

French strike ,

D0CKW0RKER5 IN all French
ports will stage a 24-hour
stoppage to-day in support of
Dunkirk dockets who have
been on strike since March 10,

the Confederation Generate du
Travail said, Reuter reports
from Paris.

Canadian budget

raises prospect

controls withdrawal
BY VICTOR MACKIE

THE PROSPECT of a phased
removal' of Canada's .wage and
price controls, originally

intended to remain in Force until

the end of 1978. beginning before

October J4 this year was raised

in last night’s budget by Mr.

Donald Macdonald,, the Finance
Minister.

, „
On the grounds that Canadas

sluggish economy needs
stimulus, Mr. Macdonald pro-

posed measures to boost

demand; to expand direct- job

creation; to encourage invest-

ment and risk-taking: and to

strengthen regional growth.

It was clear, he said, that in-

flation was losing momentum in

Canada. He cautioned, however,

that some price increases can

be expected this year which
would set back tbe anti-

inflation programme temporarily.
Wage restraint under tbe pro-

gramme has reduced unit labour
costs improving Canada's posi-

tion as an exporter, said Mr.
Macdonald. Meanwhile, tbe real

incomes of working Canadians
continue to rise.

The most disturbing element
in the country’s economic per-

formance has been higher un-
employment, now reaching
nearly lm. The unemployment
rate is under 5 per cent, for

adult men. it is 7 per cent for

adult women, and above 14 per
cent, for young people.

A SlOOra. expansion of the

Government’s job creation pro-

grammes raising the total

commitment for 1977-78 to

$48Sm. was included in the
budget.

Capital invggtment is weak.

OTTAWA, April 1.

Mr. Macdonald said tbe country
needed a stronger growth io
business investment and con-
tinuing improvement in export*
to boost its economic recovery.
The decline In the

1

Canadian
dollar can help Canada's exports,
but only if domestic costs and
prices are held in check.
To encourage investment and

'regional growth the following
measures are proposed: the exist-

ing -5 per cent, investment tax
credit, due to expire on June 30.
will bo extended to an additional
three years. It will also be
extended to include capital and
operating expenditures on scien-
tific research and development,
and will be increased in slower
gTowlh regions designated under
the Regional Development Incen-
tives Act.

Other measures announced in-

clude tax incentives for frontier
oil and gas exploration, and for
improvements in rail transport.
Current tariff reductions on a

wide range of consumer products
will be extended for another year
to June 30, 1978. Tariff conces-
sions will be introduced for some
imports from developing coun-
tries.

Tax rates are eased oo modest
incomes so that married tax-

payers with two children and
earnings of less than $7,360 will
effectively pay no tax. The
budget reduces tbe tax burden on
individuals and corporations by
9l.l7bn. in 1977-78.

Mr. Macdonald estimated that
1977 GNP is likely to be 4 per
cent or more higher in volume
and 11 per cent bigber in value
than that for 1976.

Nigeria restricts imports
NIGERIA has banned the import
of all cars with engine capacity
of above 2,500 cc and increased
duty on imported liquor by 50
per cent, Lagos Radio said
yesterday in a broadcast
monftored in London.

Tariffs on several imported
goods which compete with
domestic production have also

been raised, but duties on a wide
range of raw materials have been
slashed, the radio said. The
import of many items, including
canned beer, soft drinks, furni-

ture and matches, will be
governed by licence, it added.
The radio quoted Nigeria's

head of state.’Lieuteoant General
Otusegun Obasanjo, as saying in

a broadcast to announce tbe
changes last night that 1977-7S
would be a year when measures
would be taken to promote
speedy modernisation of agricul-

ture, and incentives would he
granted to accelerate industrial

growth.
Charles Smith adds from Tokyo:
Chlyoda Chemical Engineering
Company one of Japan's .top plant
manufacturers, has won a $6C0m.
oil refinery contract in Nigeria,

the Ministry of International
Trade and Industry revealed
yesterday.

PUTyDURMONEYINTO
OURLIFE-S/WINGS.

Withyourhelp
weVe alreadysavedmorethan100,000lives.

Butanewlifeboatnow costsmore than £100,000
and thousandstomaintain.Soweneedyourhelp
more than ever.

For as littleas£3 ayearyou canjoin Shoreline.

Thismoney will give us help on a regularbasisand
will go directly towards buyingyourown boat to be
named ‘Shoreline!

Whateveryou give,pleasegivenow.

To:The Director; RNLLWestQnay Rd.Poala,DarxtJBHl5iHZ
1 wish to help the RNLI in tbefoHowingway;

1 endow subscription tojoin ShorcUnc J enclose my
asan Offshore Member Z? Jonjfion ot~

Member& Governor^10.00 (minimum) _j

lift McmbcrS: Governor ^60.00{inininiuni) £
Please send me details ofbow 1 can help with a Legacy or CovenantD
Name

EuiirrR Mrpjxirtnl ht"

, oluDUn- cnniriLniNiuix.

Address KNII
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UT criticises Babcock BHP dividend

held at 30.5cBY JAY PALMER.

THE BATTLE between United The first salvoes in this war of

.

Technologies. (UTJ and Babcock words were fired earlier this oy james rorm

and Wilcox went a sta'ge fur week by Babcock. Responding to
]

SYDNEY, April 1.

ther this morning when UT United Technologies S511ra. offer,
j BROKEN HFLL Proprietary. Aus-

sharply criticised Babcock for Babcock issued a public staie-j^. , , _ , .

threatening to . raise anti-trust ment referring to this “unilateral » am
objections to the take-over bid and unsolicited offer” The com-j

J*®'
' h “s

tendered earlier ibis week. pany later made it clear that tijdena at 3G;5 cents for the year

In a letter to Babcock. Mr. would explore the anti-take-over, to May 31.

Harry Gray, chairman of United statutes that it could use to fight

Technologies, said the “hasty off the offer.

.announcement” asserting In its letter to-day. United

“serious anti-trust objections'* Technologies said its lawyers had

was-made *^rithout seeking the advised that the courts had been

relevant information we have increasingly critical of manage-

already offered to make avail- ments who raised the spectre of

able." anti-trust claims, “in an attempt

This move, he said, “raises .to deprive; stockholder of an

disquieting questions about your .opportunity' to sell their shares

motivation."
: .

•' at a premium”

Immobiliare offer closes
'

.
..." ROME, April J.

jiCENERALE Immobiliare • SpA meeting, a communique issued

said its public offer of.share' pur- after, today's Board meeting said,

chase 'options closed ’yesterday Immobiliare announced earlier

without any takers
-
and the this month that only 17-3 per

problems, resulting from * its cent, of a Lire 58.3ba. capital

unsuccessful .
capital increase increase was taken up by share-

project need to be discussed holders, less than half the mini-
urgently at a meeting Of share- mum which had originally beeo
holders. .... expected to be subscribed by the

To this end the company’s construction firms and Theanro

Board will meet again on April 6 dj Roma, who together hold 39

to review 1976 accounts and to per cent of its capital;

set a date for « shareholders' Reuter

The directors to-day declared a

final payment of 36 cents a share.

Holders of the 24.7m. shares re-

sulting from the recent one-for-

eight cash issue, will receive S

cents a share, provided the final

instalment on the shares is paid

by April 22.

- The final dividend will total

SA32.3m. compared with

9A3TBaL last year.

BHP reported a 40 per cent,

recovery in' profits for the

November half-year, but tbe

Board warned that it did not

expect the' higher trend 10 con-

tinue in the second half.

Tbe steel division Incurred a

loss of $A18.9m. for the six

months. Steel' output for the

first uine months of 1976-77 was
down from 5.7m. tonnes to S.6Sm.

tonnes, with production in Feb*'

ruary registering the sharpest
monthly fall in years..

Alliance BuildingSociety
toils£1,000 million

At the 113th Annual General Meeting of the Alliance Building

Society in Hove on 1st April 1977, Mr. L. Fairer-Brown,

Chairman, reported record mortgage lending in 1975 and high-

lighted the Society's achievement of £1,000 million total assets
during the year.

Mr. Farrer-Srown said that thp-giowth rate of.

18.2% was among the highest achieved by any
building society in 1976 and that the Society’s

general .reserve had increased to £33 million,

representing 3,31% of total assets compared with
3.05% in the previous year. .

The number of shareholders arid depositors

had increased by over 60,000 and they had made
gross investmems which averaged £7i million for

each working day of thB year.

Record lending had been achieved by the

Socieiy both as regards the number ^25,078 - and
the total amount - £224 million' -~of mortgage
advances. This reflected a ^deliberate policy to

maintain lending at as high a IbvbI as possible and
to this end net liquidity was reduced from 1 8.4%

to 1 6.4% after allowing for sums held for payments
due in January 1977.

In the course of the year two .-changes were
made in the Investment and mortgage interest rales

and what happened as a result illustrated the

necessity for building societies to maintain over the

whole range of investments their competitiveness

for funds, if they are to play their part in sustaining

the .present scale of home-ownership, let alone

help, as they wish, to extend home-ownership.

During the last three months of the year when
the Bank of England Minimum Lending Rate was
raised to 15%, the Society extended the range of its

High Income Term Shares in order to attract the

requited amount of funds to meet the demand for

mortgages.

A recent survey sponsored by the National

Economic Development Office shows that three-

' quarters of those under the age of 45 named the

ownership of their housa as their ideal choice and

a large proportion of them expected to tealise that

hope within ten years. For this to happen an

increasing flow of funds into building societies will

be essential. The Alliance seeks the resources and

freedom to advance home-ownership to the full

and it always gives mortgage priority to its

investors.

For copies ofthe Report 6- Accounts and details ofthe Society's savings

& investment schemes, please contact any Alliance Branch or Agent, or

Head Office. Alliance House. Hove'park. Hove. East Sussex. BN3 7AZ
(telephoneBrighton 775454). .. j.

ALLIANCE
BUILDING SOCIETY
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on
among theUnemployed

BY REGINALD DALE, European Editor

SATURDAY, APRIL 2, 1977 T
HE EEC leaders at the and economic crisis of- 1973. The in- western Europe is one of. fifth -of those who have com-: '

Rome Summit need not ILO cites the U.K. as the ’‘text- declining employment in a?ri- pleted training for skilled jobs

have looked verv far to find book examDle.” with its winnn culture and 3arse sectors of are currently ' working as un- •——— - ... — A have looked very far to find book example,” with: its .28,000 culture and large sectors, of. are currently ' working as un-
|

startling evidence of the effect unemployed teenagers in 1968. manufacturing industry, which skilled labourers. ..*
!

. £*. ‘ j i *
- that unemployment is having on rising to 58,000 in 1971, 175.00U is not being compensated hy Many young.- people leavelm yyjrfcyM X&m Europe's youth. While the Nine in 1975. and 200,000 last year, equivalent increases in the .'or- school with no training. at- all

H f II I | fl I •-A Heads of Government discussed The British Manpower Services vice and civil service sectors, and little idea of what a job -vF 11 M ML vlll iltV the problems of the Com- Commission believes that the especially as most Governments involves or howto find one. An.
munity’s jobless in the elegant seasonal peak of unemployment are strictly limiting public ex- estimated one-third of all _un-

1 j
• Palazzo Barbcrini, gangs of (summer to autumn) among 16 penditure- ITie unpalatable fact employed teenagers in the EEC .

B ^ J. rebel students, their faces to 19-year-olds may breach for Europe’s young unemployed have finished compulsoryI If 9
' daubed .with war paint, went on 300,000 in five year’s time. ^ that new entrants 'into the schooling without receiving anyuuugci ^

“

10

THE LIMITS within which Mr. Budget was on sterling, demand SSmtodiaiS'Mwve gonfon notiieKhte^SS®
11

vfc Tbose wh0 ******* ^e.jobs, S^d^^a^trange worldSf
Healey was constrained to for which became strong and the warpath to protest their !q-^

EE
.

C whether in the public or private labour which requires .skills.

HM^'

Budget
operate m this weeks Budget on the gUt-edged market, where alienation from society and t sector,, are often protected by knowledge, and behaviour they .. » .- i

\
\ .- .i i. i v. i. t i

V.ere so clearly-defined and so prices rose by up to 31 points their slim chances of ever SSiJS, ^°m' job security arrangements have not acquired. Many of | | | . { . •
| . I '-I I I - I

J.wen-recognised «hat the general on the following day The finding a job. ne^ the oSfon 5
E
cM?i

whi<* « the very least make them will never have a second ° T—rt—S Jl *L *73 *74 ’75 76^shape °F his proposals caused reuoning was that a Budget
,lrgeIy t0 a systein JSSly^onSSIi In all

djsmissalmoredifflci.lt. By con- chance because the number of I 1967 68 69 ’TO Jl, 72 73 w
I

almost no surprise. First, he which observed the IMF guide^ umier which anyone can enter EEC countries that nfoduep rhe lra5t* y°u og workers are some- training places has decreased >.
had to observe the commitment lines so carefully, aimed UOiVersity on leaving school, relevant statistics the nrooor-

limes ' handicapped by laws practically everywhere. . Un.- no technical permanent work. Critics also;

MnnMarl°ir ^ International primarily al
o
re
^
uc
j 1̂

Italy has the worst graduate tion of young unemployed who oriffinaUy adapted in their own prepared for the work garni?, « We gje continuing to point out that most of the work
Monetary Fund about the size and left a good deal of pro- unemployment problem in have been jobless for more than interest Thus the ILO points many youngsters feel they.face -a-,-** generations of students created is margiijal to the
of the pubtic sector[borrowing ductive slack In the ewioomy Western Europe. Almost half six months has risen sharnlv ou,t ^a1 special safety and a stacked deck. This leads to

, gelds which are completely economy and involves additional

-

requirement. Secondly, he had was bound to produce a further of next Jear
-

S crop of 132.000 over the past two yearsPeach'- health regulations to protect apathy, drifting and other social
faVOTCe4 fr6m the country’s public spending. There is a danr"

lo ihiPr^ri
P
«
n

*
rJtJ

nS? ^te? fn^the
1

' week* that
graduates, are expected to fail ing a peak of almost 60 per cent young .workers, row .made problems." ‘ productive market base," as one ger that the scheme may inhibit
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find su,tabIe work- But in Belgium last year. In most obsolete by technological Such considerations have in- Italian industrialist puts iL The other more urgent public ureesf-

Jn
h^d ha

,

d ™ade
r
c ea

i

r
.
^ uncertainty crept Rome s

u metropolitan Indians" EEC countries effective unem- advances, are hindering, their eVitably led an increasing num- British Prime Minister, Mr. ment together with the employ-,
advance his intention of linking supped --uncertainty are 0I)]y the most dramatic p ioyinent benefits decline the employment in some industries, her of people to ask whether Callaghan, has voiced very ment that it would create. .

•. Great Britain
*

> France
• Italy

• Belgium

West Germany?

o-l —
1967 ’68

-u^uuimenuuHUMiiuwiB r---— are onjy me most dramatic payment benefits decKne the employment in some industries, her of people to ask whether Callaghan, has voiced very ment toat u wouia create. .

. .

cut proposals once again to 5
,

° -

th
symbol of a more widespread longer the recipient stays out of The introduction of equal pay schools and universities arie but similar concerns. The Italian More -drastic measures haV»

requirement turned out to be electoral uncertainty once
jn ^jje industrialised world,

much lower than expected, and B
i
orc> with the conservative

there was therefore room for victory in the Siechford by-

tax cuts within the terms of the
electioT1 - - V[n chnrf ArmIMF commitment. Substantial njau. « 11U auui 1 1“

cuts in direct tax would be
1VeW a0UD{S

( nIionA»./m««
needed merely to prevent fiscal But there were longer-term pucflOIIlCnOn
drag and inflation making the uncertainties too. One wasthe .....
burden of tax heavier ''than suspicion that the Chancellor

before and there was clearlv a hatJ deliberately Introduced a
”lternal,onaI Labour Office in

oseVr"; rautious Budget with the object -
towards restoring the former »f ch

“f.
,n8 c™rae ™ddenly as

“
nd7r ?5, in ,he OECD^om

balance between direct and in-
“ drew "'arer-and

towards restoring the former 01 changing course suddenly as
(und(.r 25) in thc bECI) mun-

balance between direct and in. “ election drew nearer—and . j.
UJS
V“ ““SU* idiiL-e uetneen mreci ana in-

— ~r~ _ ”— tries at a record 7m Althnnoh

proposed, therefore, was
^eGoverementani the TUG of ^e work-force.the unde^Ss

mediate cuts in direct tax of ™
„ld b?™We ta reach JnZ now acconnt Eor around 40 per

£I.3bn.. with an offsetting in-
raem ahout Phise Th^e—Sn rent - of 010 total OECD

£800m
-,

}n lh* ta* ™ leaders have already
6

made
1

* it
^employed.

_

In the nine EEC
cigarettes, petrol and vehicle

c]ear that the process wIU be
CBUB,ri«» *he? represent about

licences, together with another
J di fficu j t

i? onfv because
one in thr<‘® ° r ,he~ totaJ 5nl

diroo. tax cut of £lbn. condi- ^pp^iiooSL .heiJ mem- ««*• The BriUsh rate is

muai on a satisfac orj' outcome that an}. agreemcnt
alm ‘,st one ,n nv"

to Phase Three talks with Lhe reached in theory would be In the past few months thf
T^ -

largely ignored in practiee. «igns have indicated that there

rz:jtv A/i/im The gilt-edged market was is a slight improvement asGilts hnnm The Sdt-edged market was is a sugnr improvement as

beginning to react to these economic recovery gets under
The exgected consequences possibilities yesterday, but the way. But at the same time it

°* ^^ese proposals, together general feeling is still bullish has become increasingly clear
with the maintenance of a for t^e short-run. The banks cut lhat the problem of youth un-
fairly tight hold on the money their base rates immediately employment is not a short-term
supply, were spelt out in the after the Budget, the Bank of phenomenon, and that it will
economic forecasts accompany- England has cut minimum lend- not disappear with the end of
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Government has proposed limits jjeen suggested to change
i on the number of entrants to the overall distribution at work,

certain courses to try to reduce They include earlier retirement,
the number of graduates with- shorter working hours, job and’
out jobs, but the reforms ere overtime sharing and an "tn-

violentiy opposed by The crease of the.compulsory school-
students who - claim they wpulo leaving age. There is as yet -no
limit the right for all students <5^ 0f widespread adoption of
to study freely. In France, Mme. such measures^—or even c of
Alice Saunier-Seite, Minister for agreement as to their effective-
Higber Education in the out- ness jn solving the problem. But
.goisfg Barre Government, pro- gogne original -ideas are at least
yoked a similar storm by urging, being tried out The British are-
-a closer gearing of studies to experimenting with a lixnited
professional needs, particularly

paj-jy retirement schen^^the
in the field of research. In the Dutch witJb a programme tmdar ..

politically charged atmosphere ^hich two people share one job,
of French university life that is one wage and one unemploy-
considered tantamount to " sell- ment benefit

-

• fnn ** tn rt-i Ittf CnoiOKr '

x.

Italian students carry red flags in a demonstration for social reform.

-.'ing out", to capitalist society. - •
.. >,.V

:

v "
j.

So far, however, most west 171x70 ltiaHtr -
* European countries have pre- . X| I tv lllajyl
. ferried to introduce short-term !• -

;

measures to combat youth un- -2UIClGllll!£S :

employment rather than try to .

0
.

,

tackle its longer term underly-- But the problem is not going

• ing causes. The first reaction to be solved simply by piece-

- of most EEC Governments has meal, shortterm measures. As

'

been to step up vocational part of its continuing efforts to

guidance and training, and to focus member Governments'

i
intensify placement activities,, attention on the need for action.'

, so as to’ ensure that existing job ** Community level, the EEC
9' opportunities are fully taken up. Commission proposed five major

On addition. France, Britain, guidelines in a recent woriting

Belgium and the Netherlands paper: the re-establishmeht of

nvUhliljlSbU

wt 1Pi ViV 1

*

tier:-"
-

ru.

ing the Budget statement—the ino ratp bv a full point a cut the recession. The conclusion Pe°Plc looking for thoir. first job who are already more widely Educational’rsystems In the EEC have all introduced temporary normal economic growth;* the

balance of payments moving in"building society rates is at drawn in nearly every expert
not ev

?
n for unem- .unemployed than young men. countries stilt differ widely, ^liucial incentives to employers orientation of growth towards

into surplus during the second ieast n.jssrble. The Bank of study of the problem is that
p0̂ 7

aen
.! « r • . Another major obstacle is the b

.
ut there are certain common to take on more young people. Job creation; the study of_means

half of 1977 or the first half England has also announced unless major changes are made
i

reluctance of many employers rhemes on which many experts the wisdom of which has been of improving. worKng life .(for

of 1973, but national output another partly-paid tap stock in social, educational, and work-
earl > 1960s is now on the .about

to jyre y0Ung people because a
.

sree- 0ne *s that the proloqga- questioned by the EEC Commis- example through flexible re-

rising between the first halves for next week (this lime a ing habits, western Europe races
ma™et

.
^ie present age com-

cost more to train than tion of compulsory schooling s jon . Brussels officials say that tlrement schemes and . oppor-

of 1977 and 1978 by only 11 short i: if it, too, is over-sub- at least a further decade of
Position 01 the EECs papma- do older workers, and their out- an^ tb

?
easier availability of if economic activity does not tunities to alternate work and

per cent, (which implies the scribed future calls on the iwo continuing mass unemployment* Uon ensures
;

D13 * the Ptimber of put is lower at the outseL One university education have raised pickup, someone is bound to. training) and the possibility of-

furthcr growth of unemploy- partly-paid issues will look after wnpng its youth, many of whom young people reaching working Italian estimate is that it costs the expectations of many young suffer. If the subsidy is ended organised reductions of working

raent) and most of that due to the Government’s need to «ell may never get a job throughout wi" increase spbstantially. 2q per cent, more to employ a peop̂ e beyond the level that the young workers are likely to hours in particular sectors:

go to exports or capital invest- gilts for the first few months of fbeir lives. The decision at lhe between now and ,1980 — far y0ung person than a qualified sou?1? k currently capable of be dismissed. If It is continued attempts to make jobs corres-

ment: consumer expenditure is 1977-78 A variable rate bond EE^ summit to give a high outnumbering those reaching adult. When they have attaining. On the other hand, they will displace older pond better to the qualifications

expected to rise by only A per is also to be issued soon, that priority to the problem would retiring age. It will not be until been trained, young people where school systems are in- worker*. of applicants, particularly by
cent. One would hardly have will become attractive to 966111 10 indicate that the pos- after 1935, when the lower birth often find that their skills are tensely selective and ^competi- Other measures have included action on working conditions;

expected industrial equities to investors when interest rates 811,16 political and social reper- rates of more recent years are not those required. Even in tive, as in "West Germany, those direct job creation (on the lines and Improvements In educa*

boom on such a prospect, cease to fall and will therefore cussions are at last beginning reflected in the labour marker, efficient West Germany, the *ho fai1 t0 make
.
^ ^de of Britain’s £130m. Job Creation tional systems, and their rela-

especiaUy since industry is to facilitate and cheapen control to be appreciated at the highest that the picture should begin to Federal Labour Office has qpted increasingly falling victim- to Programme) by subsidising tionship to the working world,

be faced with a new and of the money supply. If elec- IeveI- change. - an increase in the number of disappointment and a sense of additional activities by local That ~is clearly an .extremely

untried regime of price control, toral and Phase Three doubts The problem has not just The impact of the birth bulge young people who need a second failure even before they start authorities or voluntary bodies, ambitious programme.
.
It is far

and the immediate rise in the are likely to worry the gilts cropped up over night. Experts 1139 been magnified as it has training course because they t0 look for work- again., on a temporary basis, too early to tell whether .the

30-share index was modest and market intermittently in the at the ILO and the EEC Com- reached the labour market at a. cannot get jobs suited to the Industry,, particularly in Such projects may create false Rome Summit has generate^

secondary. months ahead, the sooner lhe mission agree that it has its time when jobs are short any- first The Office recently pub- France and Italy, criticises the hopes f6r the future and do enough political impetus for any

The primary impact of the floater Is issued the better. origins well before the energy way. The general background lished figures showing that one universities for churning out nothing to help provide more of it to be achieved.

Letters to the Editor

Mr. Healey’s
incentives t

.

ha
.
t
.
d

From Mr. A. Rentoul.

Sir.—l am a middle manager.

I have a company car. My job

requires occasional travel inside

and outside the U.K. Starting

next week, this year’s and last

year's Budgets will prompt me
to go about my duties with new
zeal. Mr. Healey has given me
incentives.

Where formerly I used to

travel by inter-city train, work-

ing en route and arriving alert,

in future I shall drive my com-

pany car. Stress as a motorway
driver will absorb my energy
more than 3S an erstwhile train

passenger, and on average the

time taken to get 10 my destina-

tion will increase. But once l am
home again, after an indifferent

day’s “work,” I shall be able to

reflect with satisfaction on the
progress made towards avoiding
“ insubstantial ” business use of

the car.

Indeed, if I become really

hooked on this tax saving drug
(and assuming my wife can
persuade a neighbour to run
the

.

children to school in the

neighbour’s car) with careful

planning I might be able to

drive the length and breadth of

the country often enough to

dock up 23,000 business, miles
and thereby hit the fiscal jack-

pot—" preponderant " use. Thus
will I collect £200 from the

community* chest.

This second ambition, how-
ever, now gives way to a loftier

one: my goal must be to stay
outside the country for 30 days,
with bonus points for every
extra day thereafter. Trips to

the Continent which used to

take two days will now take
three, and three-day trips wilt in

future stretch to five. My wife
and daughters may at first find

it irksome not to- have me back
from Frankfurt for the second
half of the week, but I can
easily telephone them from my
expensive hotel to point out bow
two extra days' absence makes
the purse grow big. Never mind
that it might be better for my
employer to have me back
behind my desk, and for the
economy not to have the nation's
Sterling balances frittered an

ray marking time in foreign
fields. After all. 2# per cent, of
that day’s pay is free of tax.

A. M. Rentoul.

58, Ormond Avenue, Hampton,
Middlesex.

Rebate
From Mr. B. Kitzinger.

Sir. — Your leading article

“Butter is not the only issue"

(March 30) describes the mone-
tary compensation amounts as a
windfall to Britain and expensive
to those who have to pay.
Apparently you are not aware

—

or if you are aware you do not
like to inform your ,readers—
that these payments are no more
than a small rebate on the vast
cost, to Britain, of the Common
Agricultural Policy.

John Sitkin is the first British
Minister who has stood up to his
Continental colleagues. He de-
serves your support rather than
your swiping.
R. Kitzinger.

31, Oafswood Court, 1V.14.

Unions
From The General Secretary,

Amalgamated Union of
Engineering Workers

Sir.—Mr. J. H. Mitchell’s letter

(March 23) of course was really

not so mut-h about industrial

democracy as about trade union
recognition by his employer,
IBM.
After closely co-operating with

the late Hector McNeil, Greenock
MP and Secretary of State,

Scotland, in the delicate negotia-.

tions to bring IBM to Greenock,
I also encouraged skilled crafts-

men trade unionists to take
employment with it in order to

get production under way even
before the factory was com-
pleted; IBM had rented a sec-

tion of the Government’s torpedo
factory.

You can imagine my surprise
and disappointment to find IBM
somersaulting when it came to
effecting a wages and conditions
agreement with me. capitalising

as it did on the Tact that most
of the craftsmen had come from
the local shipyards and support-
ing engineering factories, with
all the uncertainty, insecurity,
poor wages, bad conditions, and
hard industrial relations which

marked out that area in the late
1940s and early 1950s.

To be lifted out of this into

a factory where production
necessitated clear air. steady
temperatures and hygienic condi-
tions, largely influenced these
workers to think that the
** millennium ” had come — no
more short time, no more dole,
etc.— hence they became luke-
warm towards the nnion which
bad been their only defence in
the past. In all this .IBM was
assisted by an ex-Amalgamated
Engineering Union branch
official who was installed by IBM
as works manager but who is
now no longer with the com-
pany.
Such is the history of IBM at

Greenock, and I am living for
the day when the workers there
will awaken to the fact that,

beyond the various internal
committees which operate, top
management's decisions are final
against which there isno appeal.
Thus the workers are denied one
of the elementary rights of every
Britisher. Trade unionism would
restore this basic British
freedom.

This, then, Mr. Mitchell is

what trade unionism would
mean to IBM employees. As an
individual ' you are helpless
against the power of your
employer.
John Boyd. CBE.
AUEW.
110, Pcckham Food. SE.15,

As to his comments on the Foods, as your correspondent the appropriate authority to 1m-
GLC supplies department he seems to indicate. What I did plemcot direct scheduled flights

clearly fails to understand the say is that there are certain from Gatwick to West Germany,
very basis on which it operates, foods to which colnurings should In the same edition (Page 13)
It runs as a commercial trading not be added—fresh meat; fresh British Airways advertised that
concern Recovering all costs poultry; fresh fish; fresh fruits it recogniSiCd the increase in de-
and earning a surplus. It com- and vegetables and infant foods, mand- for speedy direct services
petes with other sources of My views on food colours are to major German trading centres,
supply for the business of a’ made clear "in extenso" in and that to help British business-
wide range of customers, includ- chapter 6 of the book " Why men it is to increase the number
ing the London boroughs who Additives 7—The Safety of of flights from April 1. Unfortu-
are perfectly free to make their Foods,’’ the publication oE which nately, all flights .will be centred
own decisions, and who use it was the occasion of the Press on Heathrow,
only where its services and conference at which your corres- Surely with the improved
prices are competitive. Where pendent was present facilities at Gatwick it is now
London boroughs can do better Nathan Goldcnberg. - time to assist businessmen with
at local shops they will no doubt 32, Pebteorth Rood, Harrow. an alternative London base,
do so—and the GLC supplies Middlesex. D. R. E Moreton.
department is of course a whole*

• 10, Cromwell Place, S.W.7. *

sating rather than a retail con-
cern. If Mr. Hoppe's inference PnJirit

' ‘

that the department is inefficient
x

• Investin'*
were accurate one would expect From Mr. R. Michaelson.
to find boroughs doing no bust* . Sir.—John Philip’s interesting From Mrs. J. Coirdron
ness with it, but in practice the article (March 26) about returns Sir.—The saga of Mr. Carter’s
value of the business has steadily on policy loans skates over one investments (Diary of a srnaU
j
nc

^^S2.
e<L over recent J*6are and important issue facing the life investor. Saturdays) has been of

in 1975-76 amounted to £36.5nu. offices. . considerable interest to me
r?Li

wtalthroughput of some Consider the position three, during the past weeks, but

*s
years after a policyholder has ceriatn tantalising questions

iSSf*?, *"****!- taken the maximum offered loan remain unanswered.
,‘ fa

°p,
h

,

er ^Zfuthon- t90 per cent, of the surrender Would Mr. Carter care to

f
19

r
J
D
6^ho value) at 14 per cent per annum amplify the record by telling us

compound. Assuming no interest bow much time he devotedW
r!l?

se
.v
memi

?
e
;.
5 ?re bas been paid, the debt to the to studying the FT Share Index.

.?tSrJ-
eflJW,n

f Iife office is 133 per cent, of balance-sheets, etc.? And how
Jiff m!I5*^

and Ibc surrender value three years did be classify this time: was
the Thames Water Authority.

. earuer. | t ^ extremely unlikely it a labour
t
of love, a hobby

II may of rourse_ be that the that the surrender value bas in- which he pursued for its own
customers czn sec additional creased this much in three years, sake; or was it a part of his
advantages in dealing with a cv**a if the policyholder has paid normal employment, therefore

1

supplier wlurh, despite inflation; all the premiums as they fall rather unusual "perk”?
has held prices firm for the due. And if on the other hand, it
whole oE the current .financial Thus lhe life office is in an was the necessary chore preccd-
year for over SO per cent. of. awkward situation because there in? the financial transactions,
tho goods

.
supplied from stock, would be a theoretically nega- bow dld he value this time and

(other than food), and which tive surrender value, even .would it, be a major debit on
publishes a detailed annual re- though the polity U fully up to the record? And what of stock-
port and accounts which give dale. In such circumstances the brokers’ and other expenses'7
substantially more detail than normal non-forfeiture rules are Perhaps Mr. Carter is a. stock
commercial counterparts. .unlikely to apply, and the life broker’s employee?

I am very happy that the office should always be in a posi- Bearing in mind that life is
Council's supplies department tion to offer a positive sur- very short does he feel the
should be measured by its per- render value. game has been worth the

D. R. E Moreton.
10, Cromwell Place,- S.W.7.

*

Investing

Enterprise
.From The Chairman.
Greater London Council,

General Purposes Committee.
Sir,—Mr. Hoppe (March 22)

suggests that experience with the
Local Authorities ( Goods and
Services) Act in general and the
operation of the GLC supplies
department in particular rein-
forces his views on municipal
enterprise.

As regards the Act which per-
rails local authorities 10 work
together in purchasing and sup-
ply. may I remind him that it

came into being as a result of
unanimous recommendations of
a joint review body on which
the Tory Party was strongly rep-
resented and that in framing its

recommendations the review
body had regard to the practice
in commercial organisations.

rVrinr

PERPETUAL GROUP GROWTH FUND

Ourrecord

* seeks r

Fierce

Perpetual Group Growth
Fund - Offer price of
units

Launch- - Per-
Dole centoae

1T/9/74 *3/3(71 Change

fil 30-Shore Index

tlnfthdder Index

50p )33-5p **150.8^

2106 4127 96XPi

1189.8 17409 46.M

•^Bidudes reinvested income of8-Tp.
Currant esftnoted gross yiejd 4

What the papers say
"Perpetual sets thefastestmotion?

'The best performer. Perpetual Group Growth Trust, is

showwig a goin of 40.3p.c since the beginning of Jdnuant
ccoorwrrgtofhe latest statistics prepared by Planned Savings?

DudjrTehgroph MardiSlfl

formance. This is the reason why several candle? Or does he regret the
Tony Banks. life offices only offer 75 per eent. hours spent poring over the floe
Members' Lobby. of surrender values as the masi- print of the pink sheets when
County Hall, S E.l. :

mum loan value. - he could have been painting or
Robin W. Michaelson. playing the violin, or buying

; 34a Fardington Road, antiques (to enjoy, not appr£
Cnlnnrintr Highgate ,\\6. ^atc)—

n

r talking to friends—^OWUnng or all the other wonderful things

Sir.—I regret to have lo draw 0
. - the bare bones of this investor's

vour attention an error in report- from Mr D. Moreton. diary, please?
Ing from Mr. Stuart Alexander Sir.—Your

.
article * on air Mrs, 5, Cawdron. ' -

(March 24. page 10). I did not transport—Congestion at the air- Rosegladc.
advocate the wholesale prohibi- ports (Page 38. March 22 .1—has 136, Lovibon&s Avenue.
uon of added ."colours" to prompted me to write requesting Orptnplon, Fmt

*U«fing the podc after the firsf twomonfhs^ 1977 isiho
arwil Perpetual Group Growth UnftTrust.Trades Union Umfc
fife second place.

While two months is very frtrie yardstick ft ft interesting
tonotethat Perpetual Growth also snows as top pwfonner
aver24 months inthe latesttablefrom the Planned Savings
magazine.As itwas number27 over 12 months, fts running

’ pertorman» is canskferoWy betterthan manyafihegiants
afifteindustry^

’ V)fedemMon^NeiwiMcKA7^,

V,.
i!1

li

s»
.!*. •ft

• - Forfurther details ofthe Perpetual Group Growth Fund
orthesharepartfoSo management service runbyour
associatedcompanyPerpetual Portfolio Management Lid,
please write to!

TheMOTo^ngDn’ecfor, ....
' Perpetual Urit Trust Management ltd.,

45Hort-Street, Henley-c^Tt»r^rOxon RG9 2AZ.
Telephone; Henfey-on-Thamas(04912) 6866.

Member oftheUnifTrudAssMSofaUtoroppEcoHe toBrfc
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BYDAVID FJSHUOCK, Science Editor
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SAFETY - OF NUCLEAR
POWER STATIONS ?

•.
; . %

Scientists '•'

. .
.. • 69

Nuclear manufacturers • 17.

Press and TV . . 5

The Government. 4 .

Don't know * 5

the survey that,, on questions unopnnnonly well—will be over- gineers closed down last week' >

of nudear safety, the British whelpimg.
. a sH?alj fast reactor u,ey have

;

Qnce the question of thermal been, running for- 18 years. In
nuclear experts, the first task reactor choice has been finally recent months they have been :

for Mr. Tombs .— as. an un* resolved. Mr. Tombs can begin performing experiments cjticu-
disputed expert — must be .to td jnOunt a

-

convincing national lated to make some of their
present the Government with c%se for more nuclear stations, critics apoplectic. They have
a unanimous and unambiguous Should he then find himself been allowing the mo Iren
view.’ Since the. early- 1 960s, balked by an Energy ' Depart* sodium coolant to boil — imply*
when U.5. -.designed power, ment move concerned to cdurt tog a temperature of approach-
reactors first began to attract .coalminers, he can always ing 3,000 deg. C. at the pressure

;.eve?ts'" Coin- £» *» o*c ytitoti **i. mw-*drch. serious • attention in Britain, appeal directly t0 the public It prevailing in the reactor.** ,c n M,e
' Prided- with Mr. Tomte1

return nuclear policymaking has been may find his experience in Scot* -Astonishingly enough tftrs -. re-
ney#?.
mdpisfa

- Thfe .
; Bum^ this week. One is a

x : j
:tftpir} rtveal' campaign . by 'the ^Highland

Reii°nAl • Council,': w]uch was TABLp estimatco COST, OF which was the
toBrfher ^nfli^tfig^.views^.lnia busy lobbying MPs aip^ lasers at THE CRFl PROJECT OVER- 10 reactor to "build.-

: - reaTtoflu- Westminster da Wednesday to
T-etto^ . .of hqtye, another nuclear power
Ewisy.'-^ station built in the Perth of

' Ttonhs„o2r 3S-a general- Scotland. The other te_i national

ifikilaut migibeer.who riracea Is 'opinion survey which'' 'Shows

if.- faugh: •/ style that, ' although opposition to

•beneath aV^gemitoely pleasant Nuclear 'power" has bereiT mount-
• / -agdtmi^uadye^m^nQer. :Fbr the- ing, for the'past couplg-of ye.ars.

• ;
eight^ears - he, has been a dear, majority of' people m

.
.wi^r/'t^e T^uth 'of -.Scotland 'Britain- stilt favoorjthe "huilding
Tnectritfi^.^oard,'. '-successively vt more uudear phwotetitions.

« ehgtiTeeripg^rector. deputy StiU he£tening'Jta the
, Brrto
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Plant -•
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Prt-project. work «n -
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‘Project contingencies

Running costs on
UKAEA R4t D -

effort (at X30fn. pjt)

£m.
700

100

150

200

bedevilled by open disagree- lapd with nuclear electricity actor has proved dodle enough

'

meat between the experts about an...attractive contrast- to the to submit to such abuses for
perfect ” price increases demanded by a many hours at a stretch. Accord-

co^dominatcd CEGB in tog to Lord Hinton, who
' Perhaps at no time in the past En£hmd and

<
Wales. launched the project, its success-

15 years has the -industry been A8
,

Mr. Tombs sees his owes a great deal to his famous

closer to a unified view There priorities, only when Britain's dictum to its chief designer: “ I

is still a commerciai-xtase to^be
gramme is advancing don't pay you lo be clever, I

«u-ue
str0pg ly agam wjjj Jt be time pay yoi, t0 bfi succcssful.”

made for

designed

300

1,450

addiUt„a -

!e may initio
'

.public
r

^
the empi^

i create.

gu- Pawkaos — who ^ scicpti^and the -nuclear
renre^ next month-^s chair- plaot n^nfairtUrert—on ques-

pectnctty tioDS ^ nudearsafety,in prefer-

tfcs'. project witI net be
pscu'tfo-eanimercial Inch,

:
corners could be cut.

accepting the U.S.- -

t0 serious attention to the The central problem with the

r».^
ssurls

l
d wa

,

t
f.
r commercial fast breeder tost reactor is that it has been

reactor tPWR) as the worlds reactor. The whole logic or fast difficult and costly to engineer
-most popular. tlyermal reactor

development - as to standards that permit it to
and as Britain? best hope of

nTjejear energy opponents under- abused in this way. Concep-
«pun stancj so vvc jj — is as tjle gySlcm tualiy it may be possible for

for keeping Britain's existing the expert to see it. as one
stocks of nuclear fuel recycling. lold me recently, “just as a

Term Kirfc

Mr. Frank Tombs: single voice with real influence.

estimate still includes large and Japan — pioneering fast

measures
ha„

e
2 to ch*na

utl°n of won

10UT5. job^.
; and an
?ulstjr\-

winning some reactor
business. There is also a case
for staying with, the steamer
(5G5WR}, as the reactor roWmising”^e~needs for fre^h Pump, a pipe and a "poti" But sums to insure agaiust Ihe reactor development. Alone.it
already approved by the Govern-

fligj
- Bu j a fagt reactor pr_ this is a bit like comparing unexpected. In high-technology is already commissioning a plant

mptlL
.. gramme first requires a size- Concorde toL.a paper dart—and the unexpected,is"almost invari- which will take the intensely

But the reactor which now able bedrock of thermal to reality calls for engineering ®bly bad news. radioactive spent plutonium fuel

.. ___ , - r appears to enjoy th i* widest span reactors, such as AGRs trans- 00 toss sophisticated than has As for tbc engineering, the from the reactor, and show that
nen^nng BOai^. eight times €nce to either,^^Er&^.aud TV a pitiful 4 per rent, of the of support is the advanced gas- mlrtiug uranium into plutonium gone ‘°lo Concorde. p!an 's to make as much use it can be purified safely and
as •-

Tepoi^ng 'or - mfausterial pro- public. cooled 'reactor (AGR), the to feed the fast reactors Onlv So far, they have engineered as possible of technology recycled as fresh fuel.

.Attiiat time: the .Government oottbeemerrts: Non* oi the dozen
. gotb Ministers wiH no doubt system which the CEGB once much later — sav about ihe ** to one-fifth of a realistic com- already developed in Britain. In the opinion of its nuclear

rejected''- CEGB. iorecasts Tor questions posed for the weekly tn. to fi n(J , CDjnfoxt & some 0f condemned publicly as “a time that North Sea resources merrial size, in a prototype fast either directly for the fast leaders, the combination of fast
“ •

' • * • - — * ..... ** • - *u ~ A '' T* For reactor experience and the newgrowth of eleciricity 'on a scale review New Sociaty-liy.Dpiflton the hesitancy apparent in many catastrophe that must not be are running seriously low can factor, also at Dounreay, which reactor, or for the AGR. F

tbatjcould be \matched only by Re^e«jih Centre, .ewtier this replies from the L081 people repeated.” Despite GEC’s strong the. fast reactor be self-sustain- tpariied full power for the first example, it will be wrapped in reprocessing plant will put

bulfc*Wytog.r-or,'U ^was Jnore.v4ftd^vely^ ^feI4ie
^.'
ed'“ ~'j)on\~knows

'' advocacy of the PWR, its deputy ing for fuel.
” time last month. It will probably a prestressed concrete pressure Britain back ahead of the

jrefflurise^ ^water ' reactor̂ ' were numerous and in fact held chairman. Lord Aldington—as 21ie central problem with the lake an°toer ten years to vessel very similar in shape and world again in developing a

Instead:J t . backed Mr -TombsT ^ere. can .'scarify :bie any Lhe balance on such questions chairman of the National fest.reactor is not that it is in-
achieve the next step. The first size to the AGR containment. It total strategy for introducing

:sory sriJf
- morg^cogenUy. "doubt that Oti ^^eflWT ^^5 ' as whether people thought- the Nuclear Corporation— recently trinsicalfy unsafe, as nuclear two or tore? will be taken up will also use the femfic steel the fast reactor. Highland folk

re is asveifc the . stcamej- rtartnr^whic&J '' he.-gj e foremost representatives - risks, of finding a permanent reported to Mr. Wedgwocuh eittfgy s opponents imply.; This to some delicate diplomacy in steam-circuit technologjr

, make it clear they are eager to

id adoption •.
^abrteil roorfe. malted- ofthe ki ihe -public home for highly radioactive Berm that its latest appraisal of i«C refuted by an independent negotiating an overseas partner developed and proven — at no ho^t toe demonstration J^ujcct

toeir effect^
a problem, Jm
as are arC
Hie British

a lit®*

scheme,
fe ritain—and, by the licensing standards. T -Engineers plan to scale up most fuel processing than any of the Ministers and get Britain’s

of both the CEGB .- -At Dounreay in the north of parts _of their prototype is no five other nations — France, nuclear programme moving

S5EB, performing Scp^Jand, Britain's nucleae-;en- more "than about three, the USSR, West Gfermany, the U.S. again.
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with SALT scheme

in spite of setback
BY DAVID BELL' WASHINGTON, April 1.
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ents in educ-' .building j
,

workers- a.m .': staffr.-j^iry,-Ms .called for radical im*!'
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'
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-Leyiand steward? are-eo^jected laid:down by toe National Entew
to inrite other-rirmops ti^-3Qin 'prisB-Board_ -— that it should^
them.in. ilobhy of*Parliamem.8a return •; to normal prod uctioa
April.;. 20.

•.
. : Workers.- fr(ra* T*^r TeveTs' by the end df March, r

•

land ;factories wHi-vote whether Output has recovered remark.
- to-hold a one^las^trike.that day. ably quickly following the rtf--

Mr. BoVwrighf. the Left-wing sumption' after :Uie" four-week
candldate''.in :

the forthcoming tool jroom strike. _ However. tlje

election for president of Jthe company, which has opw enjoyed
Amalgamated Unionof Engineer-, two 'weeks without significant^

consumer, is mut&tcnisly and un- labour dispute, said the GnaacibJ
WoricarsjisexpectBd'to

has jenertiK

1 impetus for^

eved.

Ae Strategic Arms Limitation Vladivostok. ' The Soviet view,

Tetts." however, is that limits were dis-

Mr„ Vance's remarks, made to cussed then and that the U.S.‘ is

Hreporters traveiifng with him. reneging on an earlier nnder-
pfrom London, were in response to standing.

*
mg mak?-position was still ** very serious..!

UND at Commercial ^nlon
BY QUaitABbtiR- CORREPOHDENT

J

/
'

1 ."

MR._GUVE f^KlNS[a A^ocia-. ;--.ButMr. JohhB- Smith, genem
tjon bf SiSratjfrc;, Technical: and; sefcretary of the- association, said
Managerial: ;St^s\\rifll ^d:-hftxd:-'^;,w'^ .considering an appeal

- for^ so)e : recognition rights ,for;:agHinst the decision at the:

Commercial .-'Tjnikn ,.. 'insurance' Employment: Appeal. Tribunal;

offices .fi>Hqwtogr>4hd ‘iajlufA': pf;The as^ociatioa. whose annual
thd C0 group^staa assawation tp: OT&criptiba fs £6, .was changing
win a .certifleate ofihdfipfiodscwv®®®* of itg Saancjal rales which;

The association; has been . told- could negate - the- Certification'

by. t2« ' Certifioatioh OS&ce _that. Offtcer‘s -Sndtags. -

it Is habfe 'to interference from •'The Advisory, Conciliation add:

toe’ employer; . Jt Was set ;Op in- Arbitration- Service has recoup.

19M aod' has 5^O0-memhers. Its- mended.' that - TAS5, the stai$

reveixqe ts nhout £30.000 .a
.
year section ;. of the Amaleamated

and esj^ndittire about £24v000. Utuon; of Engineermg \Vorkets,-

The - hevre'^ias been'; seizea."hix 'be;Teri)gniM>d. for collective ba^-v

THE U.S. intends to press on with a declaration by Mr. Gromyko
disarmament -Jjpxjipimls in that the US., negotiating, position

piW, of their -rejection by tbe made it “completely justified"
dviet Union. It intends., how- for the Soviet Union to raise the
‘ ,er. to try and find out what question of U.S. advance bases..

re-

issue

talks

agree-

Dr. Brzezinski did not mention me
P.«

” Bl
i
l v

T
e ,D

.
0K

the -remarks of Mr. Andrei 3 different hRht m view of toe

Gromyko, the Soviet Foreign ae™ proposals of theJJS.
Minister,- yesterday raising the 5°me officials here have.sug-

gestion. of America’s forward Scsted that Mr. Gromyko was

and no. comment on them was that the Soviet Union sees. from

[immediately available here. toe Cruise missile, which could

, In Paris, though, Mr. Cyrus be fired from U.S. advanced bases

Vance, U.S. Secretary' of State. The U.S. position has been that

was to-day quoted as saying that the Cruise should be discussed in

Socialists to meet in

Oslo over jobless
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE OSLO, April 1.

SOCIALIST PARTY and union parties and unions, which takes
leaders from IS European conn- issue with the ' emphasis . on anti-

tries are attending a conference inflationary policies at . Iasi

here this week-end to work out week’s EEC summit and in

a joint strategy for dealing with recent reports from the
£tte worst unemployment situa- Organisation for Economic
itiem in Europe since toe 1930s. Co-operation

.
and Development

; The Prime Minister is expected aJf out^the ground

to take part, accompanied by Mr: £ST „ n
Albert Booth, Employment Secre- Chancellor Schmidt on German
tary, Mr. Ron Hayward. Labour ec25,°^* poll

?,
y ’

, ^ *
Party general secretary, Mrs. rhe PaP«r Cltes * forecast that

Barbara Castle and Mr. David toe_
_
number of ^unemployed

Basnett,- general secretary of the jSrn
General and Municipal Workers' will nse from 5m. Iasi

Union
~ : autumn to 6m. Hus autumn. It

•: Herr HeJinnt Schmidt tbe riaims there Is no proof that

„Wertv German Chancellor, is also high level nf unemployment

-expected to figure prominently has contributed to a slowdown

at; the two-day conference, « terete of inflation.

.organised by the Norwegianby the Norwegian .It proposes that the European

by ASTM&~Wfii5&''Chtim^a “sub-*\gatahmrby Pxessac Holdings atjLdbpur. Party and trade union Labour movement adopt a plan

stantial^nnmBet'iotfwentoerf'at twovNottinghamshire factories,.dfonfederation.
, L Jor full employment by 1980.
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.
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sflsterday at toe fito.
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Advisory, ConctEation and Ajchl- About- 30 -porters from Great

fration -.:Serrice ; tbe- rNatiotm .Grmond Street, and. the Queen
7<niO»> v>f - -’Kiblii' .

1

-Emnfovefis' EBWbeib'Children’s Hospital had

_ a-*?* 'if- t^pWtora'ir^uw wwtjnchw d^':
- - - «=-— f..m . water, and- .. there were-

StrST^Wtea’tf.-ltoSRitol wiU ^portedly rats dOwn there.
:
4J

reinstate ,
toe \tttfeei ;

porter^ sup la tbe otherhospital disputo-m

pended oa-^uB^y Vast Thuredayi w^chACAS -has been Involved,®*

for. rrffif^jg rtn; carry ^edical- Epsbm .:ip.
: Surrey 'arraugejnenv

2AZ

rBnth-partiestIso %i^^to^sk'.GeorgrBain:of .Warwrefc Uarver-^

- tbte*ancdllarv^faff& WhitWCgf^-rsityVindustrvdrelation s depart-.^

’id hear toe” cases of beta

. .
taking part .will have based ou an active^and anti-

hefbre them a background paper, inflationary—-labour - .market
prepared mainly by tbe Nordic policy. . .

Tugendhat attack

over
ffHANQAL TIMES REPORTER

JffR. , CHRISTOPHER Tugendhat, willingness to. meet everybody's
.the -Brussels Commissioner for particular, needs—those of
pBudgets and foncer Conservative France, .toe Benelux countries
shadow spokesman, yesterday and Italy, as much as those of
attacked the EEC Council of Britain—-by a complicated system

:Agriculture Ministers antf the. of balancing individual measures,
jjMte. played by toe British Gov- each of; which costs money to
ezxuoent.- •• * . the Community budget.

WIlG WAS
week’s incon- “And those who are tradi-

e neentiations tionally critics
. of community

toi37 meotin*' gin 1 Barin^toke; expenditure-toe Germans as

Hampshire Wfe11 as -the Bntlsh^seora pre-

"It * now appears
1

that the pared to acquiesce in this pro-

Commission’s carefully balanced cess."

agricultural. P.rices package is to
. He accused EEC governments

be backed to pieces by represen- pf yielding to short-term domes-

notefe-frohr% baseiae»' t.

’
v

‘ Tltov^. been made;- -for Profes^dtatiyes. of the very same govern tic political expediency, rather
.

<-*- - H -.v'.-'j a—’ _ —~ n ? ' f llT.— ITithUPCV Mrtflfrt Ufhrt hntrrt Artm»t?*xirT>il1 cA fkrtfi fr»£^- ^rt . haTrnlf n/ments who bare complained so than standing fust on behalf of

^bitterly.about the-deficiences-pf the prinqiples-they professed and
v
the.--existing .Common "Agri'cul- toe King term interests of the•ofL tff^dde“%betoer..-wkmg.,&'efit:TR'b.d- _ _ . ..

rendittowiiiJli»baseQjeW we'reV4ddej : at . ACAS headquarters nt!;torel Policy; ; - critixens they were elected to

^nrn. 1 : ^l> Aot>
%

toucfr^^Likuton .ott-Mohday. .- .1,- “Tbere seCms to bna general serve.

Economic Diary
TO-DAY—Prime Minister attend-
ing;- Labour Party and ' union
leaders’ two-day conference in

Benn.Se.rei,^ for tam,.be- {^ncVSCo^rColS «* «"«»*« resiona. c0u„-W
Business School conference on
Bullock Report. CB1 Northern
regional council meets. UJL

Meetings banks’ eligible liabilities, reserve

^ihs official visit to WashYngton. !f
r*nce' Ro-val Holloway College,

cj] _
Birmingham unions mept to plan Egham, Surrey. National Union WEDNESDAY—National Economic ment (mid-Mar.). Housing starts

campaign against wage restraint, of Mineworkers productivity sub- Development Council monthly aDd completions and house reno-

Tqwn Hall. Birmingham. *
, committee meets again on pit- meeting Introduction of new tax vat‘on grants approved (Feo.).

MONDAY—UK. official reserves based schemes. .Publication of certificate scheme for sub- THURSDAY—House or Commons
;<Mar,). Capital issues and rederop- Commons Select Committee contractors in the building in- rises for Easter Recess until

dons (Mai1.;. Hire purchase and study of preventive medicine duslry. Opposition expected at April 19.

rttfier instalment credit business with expected recommendations annual meeting of Barclays Bank FRIDAY—-Dr. David Owen,
(Feb-).

.

CBI Monthly Trends, to cut smoking.. Royal College 0n policy of involvement in South Foreign Secretary, expected to

Wholesale price index CMar,— 0 f Nursing delegation meets Mr. Africa. Interiiational Monetary leave for South Africa for talks
prpv.)- Retail sales (Fefi.—firtal}. Dawd Ennals, Social Services Sec Fund gold auction in Washington, on Rhodesia. National Union or
Conclusion of Budget debate in ™tory. to discuss staff problems. National Insurance Contribution Teachers Conference opens at
Hopae of Commons, with possible CBI employment policy committee changes come into effect. - Mr. Congress Theatre, Eastbourne.
V?W by Liberals against car tax meets. Clive Jenkins. ASTMS general Co-operative Party Conference
ri5*£,' • Sirs. Margaret Thatcher, TUESDAY—EEC Foreign Minis- secretary,

,
speaks at London opens in Scarborough.

Allied Hambro offer
a high income
and a chance of

Interest Tates are now falling. That means
your savings cotild. well be earning less

than a few months ago. When you are
considering a new home for those savings,
think about the future and the possibility
of investangr where you can obtain a high
initial income, and the prospect of that . . , .

income increasing as the years go by. \estimated current grass yield)

Allied Hambro High Yield Fund aims to offer you that
opportunityby investing in 13.K. equities, rather than relying
on fixed interest securities to achieve a high starting yield.
Thus, not only is the current estimated gross yield very;
attractive, but the past record. of tbe way that yield has
grown over the years speaks for itself. Those who invested
when this fund was launched in July 1974 expected to receive

12% gross oh their money. In fact, for the last twelve months,
their gross return was over 20%. And the offer price of units
has risen fey 108% since launch, compared with a rise of
81% in the FT Actuaries All-Share Index. That- level of
income and capital growth gave their money a better
opportunity to combat inflation than almost any other
savingsm&iium.

BUDGETSTOP PRESS. Tbe a ttrac-
tions of this Fund were significantly
enhanced by the Budget proposals*
which included increased personal
allowances and a general advance
of tax bands, including the level at
which Investment Income Sur-
charge becomes payable. The impli-

cations of these proposals for an investor in the Allied
Hambro High Yield Fund will not have escaped you.

You can buy Allied Hambro High Yield units by filling

in the coupon below and posting it with your cheque. If you
heed time to withdraw money on deposit please delete the
"chequej-hclosed” section of the coupon. We will send you
a confirmation of allotment of units and your cheque can.
follow. If you are in any doubt whether this fund suits
your particular needs, consult your professional adviser.
Your investment should be regarded as long term*

. Remember, the price of units and the income from them
can go down as well as up.

Units in Allied Hambro High Yield Fund are offered at a fixed price of-52.0p. until 7th April 1977

1. Pm TruSl bmnhaibsd try it» Secretary tH Sure loi Tiade and inctxm la meat management expenses {Including the Trustee’s insunctions. You will be sent a cheoue In setiknment wtttiln

is CDWttuiaa by a Tjusi Dead dated 15th July, 1074. It is e led). seven business days of receipt by the Managers of your
"Wider- Range-* investment under the Trustee Invcsimena Act. ,3. The Tnot Deed empowaK the ManaoflKtD Include in in hial renounced uniicnitilicate.
1901. service charge of 5* In the offer price. Mn'gf which Is pela b 5. Managers; Allied Invasion Trusts Limited (Member of the

contmiscfan Of IzK Oft otdenc received through recognised Unit Tiusr Assoc in iron} Hambro House. RBYfefgft Road, Hutton.
2- Income tsdktilbuted Itali-vesriy on 6th Apm and 6th October agams.

.
. Brentwood, Er»w CM13 1AA. Telephone Brentwood {0277)

n«l D basic me nsr. Investments made untiet Ms offer do not *• You may 5»fl ofl pi pen of your uorthoWing Iact JO the Zt J459. Trustee; Midland Bam Trust Company Limrltfl.

auaMv for tire Ad, H 1977 payment. A hell -yes rty<M of 3/1 Gths ol Managers at nol toes than tho bid price, calculated to a formula 6. Alletlha close of this oHt?i. units will bo availfiWc atthe offer

1% (phw VJL.T.J of the value ol Ihe Fund Is deducted l tom gross approved by the Dope nment of Trade, njUngon receipt of your pnee end vteld Quoted dally miho Press.

Applications will fae acknowledged, and certificates will be posted within B weeks of receipt of your application.

Application for units in Allied Hambro High Yield Fund at 52.0p. each.
(Note: This offer will close not laterthan 7th April 1977).

To; Allied InvestorsTrustsLtd,. ffembro Houses Rayleigh Rd.s Hutton, Brentwood
Essex CM13 1AA. Telephone ordsra to (Ol ) 588 2851 or Brentwood (0277) 211459.

REGISTERED IN ENGLAND No. 283888, Registered Office SI Bfehopsyaie. London EC2

"I

f/We apply for

units (minimum200)
and enclose a cheque, :

.payable to Hambros Bank
Ltd. for

(BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE!

1/We require details of your Share

Exchange Plan Tick here

For your guidance

Units 1 200 500
|
1,000

|

5,000

Cost £104| £260 1
£520 |

£2,600

.
TITLE: MR/MRS/MISS FIRST FORENAME OTHER INITIALS

SURNAME
.

•

HOUSE NO. 6 STREET

TOWN COUNTY/POSTAL CODE

j

l/Wa doctate that 1 ran /we an not lesitjhtnt outside [he Scheduled Territories and that 1 am/we aw not acquItinB lire units

as ihe nomtnwu) of any petBon'e' mtdraii outside those remioMo. Uf you &e KnaWc to mate the declaration it slmM
be dented end the (dm longed through row B-M-.Stockbroter erSofkhor.l I am over the aye of IS.

(This oner is not available lo nsidtm td.lhe Republic of Ireland)

‘

1 :
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COMPANY NEWS + COMMENT
Advertising increase boosts Scottish TV

REAPING the benefits of advertis-mg revenue up from £8.r9m. to
£ll.«6nL for 1878, Scottish Tele-
naon has recovered strongly to£* levels of 1973 with
£L41m. pre-tax. This follows de-
pressed years in 1974 and 1975

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
^.Current

- u j* — — • ... ^payment
™“-“Sures were £178,284 and Breedon and Ctoiid Hill 4.34
ii w,dOO respectively. Charles Early 1.46 .

Mid-term the profit advance was Wl* Wimbledon) .1. 1.82-

from ibmw ibjBSFF c“ken and <*• w-i*
.

Th®^ire
Ptors report that since 13

reSeS
1

"K5*
0f

i*
77 *dvertisinS Stanley MOIer I 6Hss&tt; sate *'«*

SSlSr!* %££?£%£ WombweU

F

*“A»'1*E *»

Date Corre- Total Total
or sponding for last

payment div. year year— 3.81 5JJ4 3J31

July 1 1.46 1.77 1.77
June 4 1.59 2.49 225
May-20 3.07 5.56 5.05

June 23 2.72 5^8 5JS
June 10 1.21 2.6 2.36
May 34 0.64* 1.15 1.15*

May 6 15 3.5— 1.3 2.U 1.3

Ma*27 0.34 — 1.07

and directorship s in all group
companies as from April 1.

For its half-year to September,
Denbyware reported more than
halved pre-tax profits, of £406 .000.

While the Board were reasonably
confident about both their U.K.
and export business, they said
ibat the picture In North America,
which accounts for more than half
of group sales, would remain un-
clear for some time, making pre-
dictions of little value!
A major question, unresolved

by the Denbyware statement is
the fate of Mr. Simons' 27.37 per
cent, stake in Uie company worth

mainly on increased
'
programme Dividends shown pence: per share net except where otherwise stated-

at current market prices.

they are en- * Equivalent after 'allowing far scrip issue. fOn capitalTOuragea by prospects for the increased by rights' and/or acquisition issues, f Subject to Malaysian
ursi nau ,ot 1077 at least ta*
The final dividend payment per .

10p share Is l.l375p net Car a — . —

,

2. 1125p (IJ3p) total.
*

1976 1973

Twbow 12,043.510
Sale of atfveriislna 11,60,219
Other rerenuo 383^91

S.Dn,653
S.W.BS9

L’76.664

Esdieqoer levy 1.277446
L4S5.733PrwRt Wwt tax

Tax
766,571

Prer. div.
interim ord. ..r.

1,372
50,456

1.372

Final
Leaving
Prior year adjustment
Forward

58.666
iMOJaa
24.649

2.611.649

ST.275
260-879

2.035.342

Breedon

Lime
at £0.72m.

Percy Lane
advances to

£926,301

from £873,122 to £718,516 was —
achieved by Breedon and Cloud £!£*** " roflf —
HOI Lime Works in the year to «« profit

'

7.'““™"“"-
January 31, 1977. Sales were mar-

of £88,502 for the year to January
29, 1977, compared with £64,314
for the previous 12 months.

Earnings per 25p share are
3-6Sp <2.35p) and the dividend WITH A recovery by its U.K. corn-
total is stepped up from 2.264p parties, from. a loss before tax at
to 2.49p~with a final payment of £41.759 to a profit of £0.16~m., and
l.S2p net a more than double profit in

' 1976-77 1973-76 Luxembourg from £fl.36m. to

43i=,. 2ri M1
£0.77m., aluminium window, and

«^23 disposal shute system manu-
lStair i2ijm lacturer Percy Lane Group
n^oz mow achieved a jump in profit for 1976

SHE from ro-31*®- W £0.93m. Sales were
• 28 -li 4! pgf higher at figjjm. At

Sail

The Financial

Near £1M and ser||V-»

from F! -

IN DIFFICULT trading conditions plans for this than fa fcawft.

in which margins • continued to where itts despite fslimg mteng;

fall F. Miller (Textiles) expanded rates. The. shares at 47p, Ate;oiL.A
taxable profit from £0.84m. to a yield of 8.7 P«. cent, cdtoM ;

Htflfim. on sales £Q.62mi . higher 3^ times.

at „ £4J2hl for the
,
year ended

February 13, 1077. ^At midway
profit was better at.£0.4Sm-. against

£Q.38m.

Stated earnings, per lOp share ..
.

improved to 8.4p
. /yil 1 1 I/-

het final dividend of 1j(W6p Itfte U||ll\M/li
the total to a masBnum permuted

2Lfi012p (2.3643p)- In addition a

dne-jor-one scrip Issue Is p™ , uncertain l;
posed. 7--

.

The directors Say that the
. Though demand for its steel

authorised capital is to be in- Dj}| prodnets are depress^. eon*.

creased to £l-25m. divided, into (jjtions affecting the -other- juafvji

12.5m. lOp Ordinary shares. ties of Hall Engineering (Bold.

Greater sales volume during the jj,gs) are- beginning to -Joofc
:

year was one -.of The major Wealthier but there is :Sti& j%n$ ,

reasons for the
.

increased profit competition, for - the business

They explain.
- •

= available," says Mr. R. N. C. fiaH,'
WIM7 1875 78 ^ chairman. ,

He tells members

4,120 ms a.502.320 in his annual statement 1 that he
690.482 638JW wfl] not commit himself hi a

definitive profit forecast for the

«,Jm current year- '' i '
.

-

407.P69 - The prospects for theryear
127599-. depend on

;
the level of -activity.

l7®13? in the construct!0*1 - and civil en>

V-

Sales
Trading nrofil

Interest • •

Pretax profit

Taxation

Net WOflf
Ord. dividend
Retained

2S5J62
SS5.U4

1501.522

'

454.1*
140.464
313.658

t includes £223,013 jransterTMi to
sector, and the cbndE;

the..^gfijoeraHJ

• comment _
In view of the strike in 1975. the Iffiy' up "V'

‘

gjw'tte rtaetajinrtFwas from
83 per cent, pre-tax rise at Scot- £2.56m. This followed a decline 5f™l*n̂
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i
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tish Eelevision is not as inspiring of £34,225 to £372.319 at halftime.
e" K

f°J Wr
"rt,

Peter the. chairman.— - ° mg that company s purchase of sai's the current year. has started

ably showed^he underlying U'uid ,-r
A ^ ?

D
,

al
,

div“«S °!-4,^P MBJOO of EJyV Oritaary " shares', most encouragiogly with big Tn”

?Srir cenTS
to
oiTof l°^ (J '3°8P) The directors - of Elys who ? «der. «d «ta. “

.

the problems is thaMhe inclusion
Pe,

ras
5P

took
6
£361 814 <£3600211

t0Sether with trustees of certain P4,ce<J
of the levy in calculating allow- T net orofir of £35*702 family and other settlements hold “J®

pr
®K

ems
h
and harnng

able profits under the Priie Code JSii ini?
P ^ W more than half the Ordinary son

!
e
.
tru^ change in. sir-

did not benefit Scottish as much Coritparative profit figure for

“JL?':l SOn^_2f
,

other TV i9^76'“irafter''adjustoMt 'm 1°.^, ^S.Lt0__“i_E_n.
y add^

° f fUrth*r *t0*r**' be

last summer, the nrif*p Iprpl at ........ .. i>n, ««. —_ __
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after midway loss
more than trebled to 10.4p (3.3p)

mum permitted 2 94p CL5p)
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?
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i °i L mfdiiiden^
13’000

' resources are ahead of the £138m. (£2.07m..> wrth-cash balantie^ shnw*r K- IT
™ £170,028, at midway, blanket and Again there is no dividend. -

n rh<> last jirrmints anrl the me an increase of £5.000

v
" — .— _ V° .

new d^cuunuiiK mihih dua taKes
last summer the price level at account of £3U333 loss on saJe of
Scottish was determined by the quoted investment
transmission hours raetfaod so the
price rise it obtained was only £ comment

In the UJC sales were mar-
ginally lower at £4^4m.. due oauj nuu maiiiun auauea i win uc. mu«

(Witoey> returned .to .profit at in similar terms to last year.

Allied

Textiles

improves
Mr. J. E. .Lamb, chair

overdraft has come right down reappeared above the line giving the AGM that first quarter' results caraT’from ’the'LuxmnlMure ”sufch
*'

j
’’

. Wof , ho
to only £140.000. The shares, an even more favourable com" for the current year were an sidiaryj Para Presf™ ore ^7ecord .

The d,re
5f

01? say
#
th

*A
ripen ito hpinrr as nor nont un ™ ntrienn ^-o-r The effect Is improvement on last year and sales »«»i Hn.ihio^ nrS™^

r strong growth m exports is con-

riffprmd tax accoont r£3.000. -—
provision tB prerimB yean of ttOttS : affecting

Q.2S3 do ionger nwiired (£2.9231. . , economy. ••

_ , As there are no signs = of .an;

:

• COmmen I
< early revival in the cdnstructibo

F Miller's near-100 per cent, industry it is- unlikely-that tba.

dependence on Marks and demand at the steel mill will

Spencer continues to stand it . in .show any increase. Because of

good stead. A 13 per cent, rise this the company has reduced the

m annual pre-tax jirofits has manning to a level suffirient ’ W.
Freddie Mmafeu' taken ti-to Its tenth year of un- produce approximately half die

Mr. Austin Bide, chairman of Glaxo Holdings, which Is dne interrupted growth. The group, -ntili's potential. outpuL The -cist r

to announce on Monday interim figures for the Half-year -which speciaUses Tn lad^ and of^ redradancy payments to
-vi iqtb childrens wear, has managed to,been provided For in the 1976

ended December 31, 19*6.
increase its share of M and $ accounts - and unffl conditions

1 1

demand by widening its product improve the". company- aims to
"* range within these areas . A two-, operate the. mill economically

1
thirds addition to capacity which enough to recover- its costs, even

comes on stream in the current if it does not make a, positive

year should allow ft to 'continue.. contribution- Hr the ^foup profit”

-in this vein and maintain -the As reported- ; on March 19/ in

group on its steady if 'undramatiti T976 on sales up from. £4824m.
growth trend. About the only to £66.24m. pre-tax profit slipped,

question hanging oyer ’Miller- at to £3.36m. i£4.07m.>/. Tbe -divl-

present is when, and ' whete, it dend was increased to A755p net,

rt-ni use its cash resources. Even At/ year -end - net fa'qoid, funds

Charles Early profit

9 per cent compared with about
25 per cent, elsewhere. The en- In the 1976 accounts of Breedon
couraging news is that advertising Lime a £31.000 loss on investment
revenue is up by 3S per cent in sales was taken in below the line,
the first quarter and that a fur- but this time a £30,000 profit.from
ther price increase of 10 per cent, the same source was' brought
has just been put through. So above the line to bolster trading
the coming year should see good profits. Moreover, the previous
profits growth. Moreover the year’s exceptional item has now Allied Textile Companies said at

midway.
floor covering manufacturer
Charles EarJy and Marriott audited report will be qualified

t _ in the. last accounts,, and.' the ing an increase'
The directors -state that the group apparently has. no. other fdecrease £0.22m.).

demand at Percy Labe (Aj-chi tec-
rural) as a result of- the severe
slump in the building .industry,

r p r i. L.
-

. and a 2 per cent, rail in sales by
Mr. J. E. Lnmb. chairman of Planet Windows (Glenrothes).

full-time with £210.802, compared
with £364,592.

Some 64 per cent of total sales per cent, to £1.92m.

. .1973-7* 1S74-75
•

.

IMS . £000

OF sales, up £0J»2m. at £5. 13m, WZZTZSI ’ m ^tS
the export content increased 38 Tax credir . »

GRA’s better tfend

despite being 4a per cent, up on parison this year. The effect Is improvement on last year and sales 'and doubled profits were .. . „
thevr 1977 low. dn not seem to to show a 6.7 per cent, pre-tax lhat the improved level of earn- enhanced by the devaluation of PnuinB m the current jear and

have caught up with these events, increase instead of a 2 per cenL ings, forecast in January, was sterling norae trade snosvs signs or im-

The yield is now 9.9 per cent, and dowTiturn. The need for such b€ inS well maintained. fn its firs! year m the group Pr°vemsnt.

Minoriir profii 1

^uribiKab'e loss .

Extra ontuiary debus ......

t Loss.

^ FOR the year to October 31. 1976, creased from £50.000 to £43,600 for
683 the pre-tax lo«s- incurred by the half-year ended December. 31.
749 GJLA. Property Trust Was £655,000 1276. on sales, up by.by £0.S5m.

. against. £1.45m.. for thq. previous to £2. 18m. '•

22 months The directore state that Tates
The directors sa-y that they are of delivery werr-.currentiy satis-

jm/B IV flPI*ATP encouraged by trend, of results factory and thatHrecent'lpw.mar-
lTjLl.Jl.V'VfUVrS. vlt S)njce November I, .1^75.. 3n the on, some . processing .plants

six months' to April .30.1076.' loss' should-improve dtff^Tjie Second
was £360,000 and in the following half. , •'i.-..

'

six monthB the loss was reduced to ._“aFT'in",s P®i"50p share are L2p
£202.000. They anticipate further «-?P) and the directors Intend to

dregress during /the current recommend a dividend of not less
- -

. than last year’s'.*13p net which
Year 23 riicbs was paid out bf profits' of £92.414.
1975-7# 1OT4-7S The company has interestr in

wool-combing and topmaking-and

-4^5 .tiie processing of artificial fibres.

Six maiitta '

L«J W*.
:

->.I9af.

Tyj

njni 5?1** *' ——-—— ajBi.BM xaawffl

n ITT .TredlUB proflr 874)00 '.AMD»i.inr ,nMnK, n.u .

360

the p/e a tiny 2.4 at 34p.

^et^ck

Stanley

Miller

accounting alterations reflects the The chairman added that Hardall increased sales by 30 per A net final dividend at T.45S6p
importance of investments to the current trading continued to be cent, and achieved

-

a satisfactory (samel maintains the total at
group. During the past 12 months generally satisfactory throughout profit, Mr. Lane says. !.7736p.
trading profits actually declined the group.

”

by 12 per cent, but income from
cash and Investments trebled to
£91,500. and there was a 30 per
cent uplift in rents as well as the
£317,000 capital gain. Cash and
Investments have been supporting
the company through the build-
ing, recession. and they

1 alone have
permitted a maximum dividend

AFTER being behind at halfway ^crease which yields 15 per cent,
fmrv, FirwHAi coiTT* hniiriinn at «P- Now that interest ratesfrom £109.861 to £94.115, building ina » ’"^rest rotes

contractors and civil engineers so ®.teePl>‘ b ,s

Denbyware
policy

differences

The directors '
bellevs that A1 ja71uary 28. 1977. authorised tllFOS M

Percy Lone (Architectural) has expenditure for new . plant and
T,0l

^«^
paSS

5
d
*K

t^OP
M!

1 w0
C
sl machinery, for which, order had P 1 O

been placed, ivas about £27.000 jtl.IoIH.tion'of many of the onerous long- (£S70QQ -,

term contracts previously,
reported, will show some improve-'
merit in .1977.

Profits of Percy Lane Limited

end orders books were si

DENBYWARE, the nprhv*hir«>- c5nt higher- and the directors say

8
they are sufficiently confident to

1976 with depressed pre-tas profits w,, ‘

of £170.550 against £322^33. Profits,

Second half profit fell by £136^37
to £7&,435. . .

•;

The '.directors fdate thar'ccaWi-" •

lions Are not likely to Improve
before the Autumn. Turnover,
they say, will be .-educed and
profit margins will continue to be
under pressure.
Earnings per lOp share ard

shown as l-42p against an equiva-
lent of 2.33p after a one-for-two
scrip issue and dividend is main-

1976.77 1973.75

Salra 5.1I7^SP 4.911 J223.

r.K. 3.261,537 3.319.264

Export 1.922.702 1JFI.9B1
Pre-tax profit 216-902 364.592.

Taxailon 9LW0 163J09
Net profit 119 392 199-29-2

Net surplus on
prin> snl«! S3.434 —

Attributable . ..

.

174 rrw W.39’
PW dividend T..330

.
7.JM

Irt dividend IS.'Lil IT *30

Fltul divlitr-nds - «A72 S3.61S

oeriod.

After interest charges " down
Turnover —

1976.
'

When reporting first half profit
up from £Q.l2m. to £0.46m. Ahe

Extra-ora. credit
AtirUmtable loss ...... i
* Credit: < Debit.

‘

£000
9.013
1.008

9S
.655

• *144

335
372

Interest paid ;

Dearedattnii

StJHO
7MO

43.089

vllvt • k • permanent residence. ' S -t: t

second half

Si touIU ftrX™ ,1SS .,fS.

irr
tr; v.

'

• comment
to show

improvement - gfveb in conhectwn. with contracts ^ wrt» « 38.000 . ..444W
590 50B

35.3)9 43J08
t£13.0oa) tn respect at

increateo in stock reserve, f Credit-

sail

months fundamental policy differ- pre-tax preflt . 92uu

at Elys
Departmental store operators.

Viator! parninri and agreement-v entereff into
.

Mated earnings per 2ap- Share iTgg Rovan and ' if« vn bfi Id in rip^ 7, • in*- m-ViJi*it’ iS.a [nr rhp .-par are fl-flRn / n n'*fi ) and tvay-nevan ano..llS ? ,' ’AOw £25.900- r £13.01

- • f A near 20 per cent profits rise 'Si, 5i5Sj. toi-fS? amounting to some £2.6am.,

A statement from the company- Sai«
K *£ *Jp-Jg

in the winter months of \b*
S
JSL|%S2S SmiSi •»**»» >htch « provision. of

:

id yesterday that in recent LOT**ta5rS» ijiaisS second half more than made up 0395 ,,

31 of compared
£j 15toi. been.made. - ....

for |0sses at (2ie half-way stage me,t nun .They are unable, to form ;an.
viii.^9 at blanker makers Charles Early. t. . t opinion as lo whether the amount
**)*! .But Full year profits were 43 per Turnover

_
stssasM 23.4S5J83 0f this provision is appropriate.

i”xn cent, lower than the previous "“"iSaffi The group's pension schemes had
7.744 year. There was some strengthen- Tax . .. ..

K
swt5s -SSjsb estimated deficiencies at 'June 30.

137.612 ing In the home market where Retained — 322 .23s 2SL337 1976, of some £750.000 against

J-J™ market share was increased as ,

158.157

770.144
484.1*4

4«i.637
rs.fi84

441J53
108.507

ences had arisen between Mr., t-’.K.

Simons and the Denbyw-are Board. Tii^f{?
Mura*

as to “the future course of the N^proat
group and its various ,activities*17 Goodwill wriienff"”^..

. In the circumstances, it Is Anribmabie . ...

tained at I.1525p with a final of Elys (Wimbledon) recovered from - stated, it has been mutually Dif5- 4fter waiver*-' .«

“S're tvlsufnnn" Sit"F

renort°
f

a^4
rerex

agnS ^SUmfSSSJSA i¥S sTme"^°VhT com^etitionToldedamounted to £l6,oo8 (£7,700). £18,li6 to report a. pre-tax profit from all his executive positions si isci. tuwf. At the same time margins im-
proved as Charles Early stopped
price cutting. But the real
advance was in exports, particu-
larly to EEC countries, where
margins were higher. The

_. . . ,
. *

,
" ^ „ j . „ ..

. resultant volume growth led to.
Glaxo regularly surprises the going on rolled and bright steel, Cadbury’s * betier-than-expected results on Wednesday, the- one better use of productive -capacity
market with its results and this GKN should have completed its results have failed to change to suffer most from the . hot end the factory is currently near
time the range of City forecasts recovery from 1975 s £69.6om. market hopes for RML The summer is Sun Alliance. Sub- full utilisation. With the trends
is so wide that surely at least Market expectations are for be- market is looking For between sidence claims could amount to continuing firm, the group could qn. TURNOVER of £33^m.one broker has got it right. Glaxo tween £J06m. and £113m., when £31m. and £32m. when the results £13m. resulting in a substantial approach its fiest profits oF a «»a jnst - Charles Hunt
is reporting its interim results on the results come out on Wednes- are published on Wednesday, underwritina ins*

' ' aeainsr u \~nare* nu™

Results due next week
C. Hurst

second half

downturn

(Bacup)
up £0.2m.

which provisions amounting to

HOIMXM) have been made. In the
absence of a programme to provide _
for the balance of the estimated AS AimcIPATOD at- half-way,
deficiencies, they are unable to when pre-tax profit was up from
satisfy, themselves that the pro- £139,223 to £300,505, progress con-
vishms made at October 51, 1976. ttoued for Gaskell and Company
are adequate.- (Bdcup) in the 'second half of
The accounts have been pre- 1970 and the year ended ahead

pared on the basis of a going con- by £Z14,629 at £509.306. Sales, by
cerhi Subject to the qualifications fhe company, which* makes and

a..::

br.
.-

-

4_:.
•

fee

Cl

It:

m-
ar-

4;K.

issr.

-Els. .

Of- .

the'-accounts were passed

New Botswana
diamond find

distributes carpet underlays t

Hoorcoyermgs and other. - non-
woven products, were £6.n9m.

against £5 15m. .'• _.v
A net final dividend of J^Sp

lifts The Total to 5.55Sp (5.053p)
per 20p share. ...
Tax took £259.737 (£144986)

Wednesday when three composite SSAP9 on stock values, though it lower interesi charges which sub-
insurance majors, Guardian Royal is difficult to estimate in advance sequent]}- rose.

Exchange, Sun Alliance and what that might be.
Phoenix, all announce their 1976 price, however
figures, with GKN and Rawutree the recovery Far

Mackintosh thrown in for good looking ahead to this year where year, with profit increases of partly because it djsrouraEes’sub-
measure. the troubles in the U.K. motor in- perhaps 73 per cent, in sterling sidence cover by insisting on an
Bulk penecillin prices gradually offset^by the

,
extra premium. Brokers' estimates

firmed up during the second
' --

or 1B76 leading to some
in brokers' forecasts

interim profits from Glaxo. But Transport forecast £32m. /f its prelimmary Finally, the Phoenix result is

trges which sub- Guardian Royal Exchange, by ArmniVF Tnicf
. - - - .

- Christmas trad- way of contrast, is expected to
i.lUM

;ht be The share mg is thought to have been- good announce an’ underwriting profit. , tl .
. is already taking and certain of the overseas sub- Its UJv businens is thourtt to Hpfipit 1^1far granted and is sidianes have had an excellent have done better than the others

la
trt fh Sc I'fltiP u-hava tfrinP ll’lth npnAl inammiMfl _r _>»_•!_ - ^

£749,000

ErEi sferfax -v
,h
cU“r t *afuss^/i

of the ^ea * 1D tho banks. The Bank or Scot- time. • loss of. £728,600 compared
vi . Amam .a riM IH7lfl IR rpnnrtmrr if is niwilin,:Hn nr n_ *•_ •»« . .

Provincial Ins. recovers

Decrease at

Wombwell
1976, For the six months to January

overshadowing this development profits for the year at the half-way ®n
,

^-ue^?y and estimates not expected to be particularly
on the trading front is the gain stage, when profijs were 49 per ' a^ Between £2om. and £2Bm. good. Its exposure to subsidence
which is thought 10 have been cent, better at £15 .3m. • The trend at the half-way stage claims Is relatively minor but the
made on the devaluation of However, general expectations ^

as
.

for
.

buoyant customer U.S. side has done badly despite
sterling. Whereas some com- are above this forecast and profits deP°s,l5 but sluggish advances, the easier, conditions there, while

panies are already announcing of between £36.5m. and £37.2m. ™.ow . “f* tbe boom based on the European Operations -jiave

profits which have been reduced are feasible. . This excludes an ^or*h hea oil is beginning to suffered from, government restric-

by its recent recovery, Glaxo’s additional JE2m. to £3m. profits f
as^- Generally, the Scottish tions on motor rates in some

result wiU sparkle in comparison on the sale of ships. So a strong ?.
ank

?._hsve not .recently been countries. A pre-tax profit of A TTjRNROirND from a loss to a directors add, was heavier than

ROTSWANA’s Ministry of Mineral. .
. „ . . . ,

was from £436,977 .to £569^94. Resources and Water Affairs has ,V
net baiance of f248-

508

Earnings per 25p share are announced that De Beers has dis-
wxw.osni. -- -

*16.40p (23.69p) and the net divi- covered a diamond “pipe" at
dend total Is held at 5.375p with Jwanehg in the Ngwaketse
a final payment of 2.713p. - The district
Hurst family interests have The. find of .diamonds, buried
waived their rights to dividends under shifting sands ih the Kata-
amountinjg to £14,853. h a ri Desert is hailed as a technical

The company’s interests are tn achievement for De Beers Which _ _

pre-tax the sale, repair and maintenance operates the Orapa and LeUha- 31, L977,
.

pre-tax profits
.

of roll-

with of cars and commercial vehicles- !l?
ne

„
ll?
mPs m partnership .with makers, ironfounders- and en-

tb
f,JS^u"

«

Governmen
,

t-
-

Sneers Wombwell Foundry and
While the Government lias raid Engineering Company Tell from

that the .find "appears to be a £129,337 to £500.643, which in-
“’ajor .^tseovery with exciting eluded a profit of £13,083 (nil)
posflhilities. It should be borne on saie of investments. Turnover

2dl”fSf ?hl
ly

£-«!!?!?
Ca

r
increased by £S7^51 to £1.26m.

JlLiSL
* ot

IJ
of The directors say that activity

exploration, especially as far as in the foundry Industry had not
d C

r «,
yet shoWT1 significant im-No comment has come from nravem^nt. K«tt tha compane’s

with £L79m. after tax

'i Ocean^is^ stronHv^
carg0 Then there were no exceptional Woodrow, News ^ International, The‘directors state that turn- are 2I.4p against a Toss of 16.14p Sanderson

a* 4' til*
r
f5

r
?T provisions against advances, but W., HL Smith, and interim figures round achieved by

.
the end o( and the dividend Is steoped up to » Knuo>am west Tuesday’s figures could include from Consolidated Gold Fields. 1976. was, despite modest under- n.e7i5p (I0.6105p) with a final iVllirrJlV

UP t0 a £lm - bad debt provision. Monday will also be a heavy day writing
-

losses. Overall, premium 0f s.4029p neL i«iuiinj
Pre-tax profit of

One of the specialists in this. area,
sector is going for as little as seated in the
£37m. on Monday while the top African and Far

nr^tax^inder its Tho ^^ fa
T
aura ê

- ,
half of the previous year’s. Even for. company news, including ore- growth and underwriting per

K-u*!. htif
Predominance of SO profits will be rather higher liminary figures from Rugby Port- Formance had shown an improve-

Mr’LSS Sf In ?®£t .2
nn
K
ks at

r
Cad bury rs reduc- than the £17}m. pre-tax for 1975. land Cement, and on Tuesday mem on 1975, although results

as,s t
ll

c‘?71I?
ar

!
son with Among the trio of composite Grattan Warehouses' finals are were affected by the subsidence

automotive products, plus good Rowntree Mackintosh, so insurers reporting their 1976 also due.

Conspanr
Announce-

FINAL DIVIDENDS

Abrasives Internanotul

Ban): of Scotland ;

BcrwicJc Timtja — -

Boosey and Bawkcs
H. Brammer —
Brinsft Priming Coron.
BnusD RoUmaKers Corooraaon
Brittains
Brocks Croup of Companies ...

Camrox (BoldJngsi

Cape Industries

Carron Co. 1 Holdinssi
Clarko. Nidrolls and Coomhs

J. E. England and Son;. 1 Welling!an

}

Estates and General Insesunenis
Expanded Metal
Crattaa WarctiouMs
Grevnbank Industrial Holdings
Crovcbcll Group

Hambro Life Assurance

House of Lcrosc -
Roverltuthnm Croup -
Humloffth Croup .........

Ron-.*rt McBride f Middleton)
Marsball’s Unlrersal ' ;

Albert Martin HoMlngs — - -
Metal Closures Group
Uolins
)!-srris and maker .Wall Papers ...........

H"-n. Mnrrtsnn Sapenaarltet*
Municipal Properties
lew '.die reallona)

K. F. North

06 Bxpkmuoa (Holdings'

MltfU Last year This year
due inr. Final Int.

Monday _ 5.5
Wedno 6day a.M 0.84 0.5S
Tuesday 4.43 4.4-n 4-97
Thureday 1J* 1.138 1.48f
Monday 1.2S5 1868 1.5

Monday 0.933 o- IJB 0.933
Wednesday l.n 2 1SS t.a

Wednesday 0J75 1.688 0 875
Thursday 1J508 1JW 8J3
Wednesday 1.13 LG55 1.265 -

Monday 1.34 1.613 1.47 •

Monday 5.4 4.479 2.64

Thursday 1.343 2.842 043
Monday 0.728 0.S71 0.798

Wednesday 0J38 US 9J93
Monday 6J 11.856 073
Wednesday 0j a.j flj

Monday 1.23 1.49 1.379

Tmndar 1.65 3093 1.E5

Tuesday 0.4S7 033 I .BO

Monday Nil Nil 0J1

Wednesday 3.3 4.774 1S3
Wednesday 4.004 7J16 4.404

Tuesday — «- .

Wednesday M3S 1'.797 . 1.135

Tuesday 1.W3 154S 15
Wednesday 0 27a 1.31S 0.5

Monday 0.045 0J74 1 05

Wednesday 1 944 2.WK 2 IB4

Tuesday 2.S96 2389 35a
Wednesday 0.R4 17.19 1.0

Monday •1.4 2.03 15
Tuesday — — -2_
Wednesday 1.76 2.36 L73
Tuesday — 1.639 —
Monday - — 4.147 —
Wpfliwsdaj 34

»

3J63 5.7

Monday 0.243 n.*w 11.243

Mondav 3.1n7 3.4W 3.464

Tocsday — L716 —

Company
Announce-

ment
due

Wednesday
Wednesday
Mondai'

.............. Wednisday.

..... „—... Wednesday

Phoenix Assurance
Ready Mixed Concrete ...

- Rotork — ......

Rowar and Boder
Rowntree Maddmosb .....

Rugby Portland Cement Monday
Sanderson Kaysor : WirdDKday
W. K- Smith and Son 1 Holdings) Wednesday
Jefferson Smurfll Group Monday
G. W. Sparrow and Sons ’Tuesday

Sun Alliance and London Insurance—_. Wednesday
Taylor Woodrow
Transatlantic Market Trust ..........

Unicorn Industries
E. Upton and Sons ..—

—

Wjnswn Esrafe* ..........

Yorkshire Fine Woollen Spin&crsr
York Trailer

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
William Bonlton Group
British Industrial Holdings .-

Bryant Holdings
Consolidated Cold Fields ....

Thomas French and Sons
Glaxo HoldlDRS
Higldaod DlstlPertw
Ingall lodasrnos

3.7.T
1.R

0.33

fm.
4.099

1.055

Wednesday
Wednesday
TuMday.
Thursday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Monday

Ptrldcod <p"i*
-

Last year Thjs year
lot. Einal

4J97
3.1
9.335

'

1 Bn
4.5

1.473
3Jd
5.959

33SJ
3.63

S.4M
3.739

19.3#
2.818
Ji
B.«n
1.502

1.975

claims arising from the drought
conditions in 1976.

The directors add that the com-
pany's strung asset position id con-

Riio Estates

may pay more

The interim dividend is -main*
tained at Q.335p net per lOp share.
Total for fast year was l.OTZSp,

• Paid from profitg of £263,506.

» J Sanderson Tax took £50.515 (£88.885) and
Murray and Cider (Holdings) de- E40.246 (£50.59(1) was retained.

-
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New life
year «ndld Junfl 30. 1976, and “new money" raised in the U-K. largest ' of these were BSR

is tn Anmiat statfi that tJ,e accounts will be by the . issue, of marketable f£l5,Bm.), Racal Electronicspremiums ^re^spht astg annual
furtherdel3yed. . securities in March was £148.4m. (£15^ul). English China Clays

Statistics compiled, by-. Midland eluding £6L9m. from eight rights. . . . .. . . . _ __ righ
a further dividend on account of Bank show that the amount .of issues of Ordinary -shares, : The

V

K

£450.000
£281,000 (£60^)00) and new - So far

-
111* J®*?J dividend for This figure represented a modest Ifl&gm.') md BTR (flSfim.). A

fl.tt 0.737
^liitv Sin *lrt nremlnm*! tnfalied

l
te

yCar *s 4.64266p net per lap increase for the- second sucres- further £7.Hn. comprised- four

tafSoo (W6M0)
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share- from pre-tax profits of sivfi month, and was the Wghert issues by, water companies.

Londoo SccttisU Aroerican TnwMon Scottish Fic-nre Corpn. ...

Mjljsatim FUnraiiacs ......

MftvtKil Coos Group . >

Peters Stores

Second Broadmoant Trust -
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£0.47m. since last May.
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,-V tea plantations In MaJnwl which ahthoritifts. there was a notable tu* prospectus has- now- teen

“D „ penerate almost all of the group’s rise lo • company funding. . par- published in respect of the' issue
*0 Mrnlnac • • rlxularlu tbrniif-h plfrhta iniiov rsnta. m n
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^u0 -

ln which Eastern Produce AI(hough slightly more than- hair

parUy depredation^ has a
-
32 '6^r <*P'-JMU** ' areounted tor by local

sterling, but there was an
writing less, mainly due
npiionally tad J-Itt In %».d> ''Tho"apoliiat,iin to the Trrasnry SToS! STSS^SfV"«S'’SJk"1 H^ ”*'•*"*'earnings.
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The sum of £250.000 was trans- Since then, tHe Treasury .has re- £493m. and £95m. came,, from muitiples'of £500: applications forfund breaose cclved a number of inquiries from stock issues by the GLG- and Fife more than £Ferrcd to the marine
. , . . . .
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—— - - -v 1MUW0 -j u-c ww ••*s uium: uitfn £50,000 stock" TT1 1 iqr. hfl
of the unocnvntinc low in' toe companies asking for clarification Regional.. Council , respectively, fn multiples of £t.000. A separate
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issae. r Inriades secwMl tnieren. s Grow diwdeod.
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PRELIMINARY RESULTS “
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Pre-tax profit
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Earnings*
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? cent, 'Si
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. profits forgcast^ at least SSin^more than
* tbrfee tnoeifsiast -year’s, profit, aadCa, -'Stf.'per-3£Bt . dividend

28* son 20tT U.34

68 61 57 1.8
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LVC Securities
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200* - 263 ; 1TW "M3
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4i'^W); Wetffcastle-te^dl trusts, 'Which share the same -management.
-> '-V& cqhmderiii%

_
a- merger. * itthe .proposal goei it . will

/-i-dpX^i »"tin|t;With ’ net .worth /at approximately. £Zi2i&/
SJi . /.;

_The pf(r Jtor JqteKon "GroaV Qeaners. frora Sketfihiey, lapsed

^auioniaticidly A»Uowiag fts.reference lo the Monopolies-jCommis-
"ssm; and.-Sketphlty has now decided to withdraw altogether.

-T.Jvr WaJter JOnhean' and fioedrlcke has bought oflJXJfl Shares in

ctehopg 5ea Company at 133p fox cash. This purctase-brings its

^Tftlai afi^|tolding- to 33.37 per cent, and the group s waking a

"^stmTljur -Offer Jo alE other shareholders In accordance ' wilh the

“^tkoKiveii -apd hfergers rulei
'

•

.. : /k Galfenkamp* the scientific apparatus and 'instruments con*

V'cern^ hat ’ceceWeti a preliminary bid approach.;-- '-

.
*

*

4K -GjU)hs* intended sale of its U.S. subsidiary Tetley locorpo-

/
rated. for S27m. (£15.7.m.) to. the U.S. Uggeti • loeorporateri has

.£ faUen'throiighij Tbe move had formed a part/of .a major £30ra.

//* prb^amme of asset disposals. Mr: 'Leonard Badbam. maBagiog

' r^dlrbctor of J
J.' Lyons, explained that Liggett fwd changed its

Estates House
.
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. 272| ’ 266 262 -

53.3 - Cnircl. Union 18/4

Ftoipri Invest I8*g 19 J7 .0.17. Dawnay Day —
FMC .137* 103 89

'

13.7 Thomas
Borthn-fck 12/4

FMC 97* 103 80 9.7 NFU TJvpl. Tst —
Jcksn. & steeple 40* 40 40 0.61 Jobs Hawkiits 19/4
Ja|bes (JIaudee) 30$ . 23* 23 1.G York Trust —
Jud-e Iol v-.

"/ 25* 23* .11 .
1.66’ BSR . —

Klmpher
'

30+5 . 30 22. 02 A. Guinness —
LamsoB lads. 85*§ . 79 97 “50.5 Moore Corpp. 23/4

Lehong Tea
‘

J3S* 153 130 0JJ7 Walter Duncan

(5,700)
(391)

(9,193)

(1,100)

... . (1.625)

M87e n^S5)a 31.8

7.493 l«^02) 7 0
940 ' (734) 10.7

1.143 (CHS |

2.SQ2 (2^4S)
Dec/ 31 78^00 (52.900)

Dee. 31 1.5S6 11,082 1

I&283 (17.012)

3)3? (256)

2.337 (1,694).
833 (566)

46,400 (38,600)

1.144 (1,014)

(2.800)
(632)

Maidenhead Inm. -- 26*S ' 25)

Morris (Herbert) ^ 205*§ 245

Morris (llcrbert) . 245*- 243

24 2.L

97 4.2
7/4

245 8.1

Fatanl para Pints.

Rand Selection ; •

Reed & Maiiik
.

Sayers (Cntclnrs.)
Sheffield Brick :

Sheliabear. Price. .

Slimma
Standard Trust
SUnneylands

.

-

Stanneylands
Sicphen (John)

119 -

440

321
.12

86
4SV
1Q5

1521
25*
32*
4*5

135
4S0

.313

32
85
42

'95
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31
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a
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2St
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Y- withdrawal as disappointing but not critical. 1 ?

Temple Bar. H2 114 104 10.0

.Value of : /
~Price - Valiiev/ •?••:•*•.• Final

i. rCompany bid per Market before of bid-,

.

/ Acctce
r".^bid foe -• sbar&**jprlce** bjd

1

(f Bidder^ ,-date

;-r •--. - ' Prices l«TiSc« xnteu eriMTrtsc larfl£*lfc4;,
,

‘-

,
- '

Aluminium Corpn. . 109*5 .97 >41 0.4 • Brit- Alninlnin. —
" sla ^lwy. . 17i*5. . 221- ^165 .

I f :- ;
BehfcTrwt &

Vitro 242
Wallis (F. J.)

' 66*

Whitehouse (Geo.) 7i*

232
66
12

95
47
U'l

9.7

21.3

0.28,

Generate
.
Oecldcntale

Babcock &
IVflcox .

Hawker
'

Siddeley

Cns. Plantains. —
Anglo-Amer. —
Rush & Tmkns. 7/4

Utd. Biscuits 13/4
Raine Eng. —
Biwater —
ToOUl —
PrudntL Assur. —
Assoc. Leisure —
GmalL Whitley—
Mr. Michael
Sobell —
Telephone&
Genera] —
Dowly —
IntnL. Stores —

-

Ama]g. Mela! Dec. SI 7,946
Apployurd Grunp Dee. 31 1^K»
APV Holdings Dec. 31 J 2,807
Akh & Lacy Dee. 31 1.76C

’.Associated Book
“

Aurora Holdings
BBA Group
Biddle Holdings •>,

Bifurcated Egnrg. Dec:3!
Btock & Edglogto. Dec. SI
Bowater Corpn.
Brent Chemicals
Bridon Dee. 31
Brown & Jackson Dec. 31
Bjnmons Dec. 31
A-f- Bulgin Jan. SI
Cadbury- Sctawps. Jan 1

Richard Clay Dec. 31
Clayton Dewandre Dec. 3 L

Gifford’s Dairies Dec. 31
Qtrnb. Eng. StoresJan. 29
(Joral Leisure Dec. 31
DesouHer Bros. Dec. 31
James Dickie Oct. 31
Doranda Holdings Dec. 31
Dufay Bitnmastic Dec. 31
Eqnity & Law Life Dec. SI
Jgritn Dec. 31

James Fisher Dec. 31
FotherRiH & Hanr. ltm. I

Freemans (S.W.9) Jan.29
-Grampian Hldgs.- Dec. 31
Hanger Invests. Dec. 31
apQse^nr Fraser Jan.29 27,876 (20,904)7 IJ.I
tatnL Combustion Dec. 31 1.7S5 (906) 1.9
’Tbos. Jonrdan Dee. 31 608 ( 54)L 7.3
R. Kitchen Taylor 8cpi, 50 530L (261 iL —
Erw Land Dec. 31 675 (659) 1.2
EfKal & General Dec. 31 13.900 (8.600)
Levex Dec. 31

"

S
mden Brick Dec. 31
agnolla Groun Dec. 31

Jan. 2
Dec. 31
June 24

per shaiu tp)

Dii^aendft'
per share ip)

2,574
042

4.6J3
10,125

2,557
403
R35
712

(4^53)
(6.529)

(1.748)
(380)

(374)
(1,070)

1J2G0+ (1.120)’
95S (S40)

1.133 (648)
903 (720)

10/145 (8.192)7 21/!
2.612 (2.5S5) 12.8
502 { 101 1 5.8d

10.0

12^
21.7

12.1

1&6
13.7

14.4
2.0
5-t

7.9

9.6

5.6

12.4

22.6

27.4
112
132
4.4

21 .S

9.0

Midland Mthrn.
Trust 18/4

34(1
* (S6ULa

10,521 (9,791) 8.8

459 ‘ (531

)

2,4787 (1.052)
2.186 (1.709)
846 (986)

Dec. 31 4.7207 (3,910)
Prudential Assrce. Dec^l 24.500£(18.000)
H. * J. Quick Dec. 31 all (288)
tfeckitf & Cofman Jan. I 55.650 (35.4201

Levcx
mden Brick

.iagnnlia Group
JK Matthews
Ofrex Croup
Peachey Propty.
Pearl Assurance

14

• All cash offer, t Gash alternative. 3 Parial bid. § For capital
not already held. 8 Combined market capitalisation. * Date on which
scheme is expected to become operative. 77 At suspension, it Bid.

Austin Reed
BKT Textiles
-Royal Worcester
vBaroy Hotel
Sehroders
’Slough Estates

Jan. 31
Sept. 30
Dec. 31
Dec. 31
Dec. 31
Dec. 31.

2J)07. (1.091)
636 (295)

2,018 ( 1,235

)

1^37 (52)
2^13? (2.656)
6.056 (5^0))

13.1

29.0
8.7
13
—5
-3
6.2

39.6
9.2
7.5
14.2

2.5
28.3
30

(37.2)

(8 .0 )

138.2)
(13.6)

( 14.71

(17.6)
(6.4)

(S-31
(4-7)

fSMi
1153)

(8.7)

I IS.8)
(12,8)

(10-5)
(1.4)
(3.2)

(6.5)

(102 )

(5.0)

(HO)
(16.3)

(20.0)
(10-S)

14.8)

(6.1)
(-)
(86)

(15.6)
(7.0)

(18.0)

(107)
( 1 .2 )

(S.4)

(1.1)
(—)
(—

)

(3.0)
(7.3)
l—

)

(7^)
(1L3)
(11.8)

(6.4)
(1^>
(—)
(—>
(3 6)

(26.2)
(6.5)

(4^)
{ 124l>

( 0 .2 )

(34.0)
(3.7)

14.157 (1?S7)
4.4

10^2
5.94
3^98
6.439

2.13

5.377
3.025

SO
S3
233
8.05

22.

6.271
USS
2.723
2-833

5576
1706
2.803

SO
100
3B6
4. IS
1.513
5.987
4.797

2.731
5 561

5-321
3.938
0.41

4/268
0.715
2.6
Nil
2211
5 119
Xil

2.89
2.415
855
3.16
0.981

(4.(1)

i»5ttl).

la 4)
(3571)
(3.9)

I1.U4)

(5.434)
(2.75)

(5.625)
(7.1)

(J.925)
(5.3)

(4.1)

(5.701)

(1.08)
(2.476)

(2.57a)

(5.434)
[1.552)

<2.6391

(5.817)

(7.84)

(3.6)

(3.76)
( 1/175)

(3.443)
(4.515)

(2.4SS)
(5 0.3C1

(4 837)
(3.575)
(0^51
(3.85)

(0.65)
(0.65)
(Mil)
(2817)
(4.654)
(Nil)

(2.628)
(2.196)
17.508)
(2^8)
(0K5)

1U68( 10.243)
5.952 ( 5412)
1.032 (0.9SS)

9.504 (8.64)
SJOSe (3^81)
4.27 (4.27)
5 72 (5.2

1

1.0 (0.5)
10.243 (9-311)
2.028 (LR44)

Solicitors' Law Dec. 31
Spirux-Sarro Eng. Dec. 51
Tburgar BsrdeX Dec. 25
Tflbur>’ Contractg.Dec. 3J

Tube Investments Dec 31

Warne U’righ* Dec. 31
Willis Faber Dec. 31

Wolstenhelme Br. Dec. 31

A. Wood (Lngpl.) Dec. 31

Zenith CarhurnHr. Dec 31

1.224 (1,340)
4.231 (2.663)
13B (77)

I.S42 (2-0521
49.597 ( 42J137)
\353 ( 1.1J2)

16.324 (10,151)
1.174 ( 677)
192 (133)

1-212 f3«7)

52
36.1

0.9

46 9
507
&4
IS.S

23.7
4.4
9.7

(5.7)
( 16.4)

(0.7)
(31.1)
144.2)

(7.5)
(12.3)
(13.3)

(3.11
(3 3)

3.S02 (3.465)
6-19 (5.631

0.612 (0.557)
17.91 7(1 6.5:13)
]S.7til( 17.055)
2.17 (1.973)
7.5 (-)
7.06 (6.418)

(0,751

)

(2.C25t
0.S04
3.93S

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Company
Half-year

to
Pre-tax
profit

1X000)

Interim
dividends*
per share fp)

A*B. Electronic
Barratf Drlpts.
Bridport-Gandry
Burgess Prods.
Bums-Anderson
Dawnav Day
Hampton Trust
Lister £ Co.
Luras Industries
A. & J. Mucklow
Newman-Tonks

pifeo Hldgs.
Samuel Props.

Dec. 31 351 (189) 1.5 11.05)
Dec. 31 3,844 (4338) * 2.4 0.03}
Jan. 31 274 (77)b 0.66 (0.6)
Jan. 31 19L (123,

L

Nil (Nil)
Dec. 31 201 (202) 0^3 (0 35)
Dec. 31 160 (14)L Nil (Nil)
Sept. 30 5SL (71L — (—

1

Sept. 30 665L (S49)L Nil (Nil)
Jan. 31 34.673 (21.038) 2.122 (1.310)
Dec. 31 856 (810) 30 (8.0)
Jan. 31 549 (365) OS (0.7 J

i Nov. 30 11,666 (9.105) (1.024 10.841
Oct. Si -403 (402i 0762 10 603)
Dec 31 873 (761 Nil INHJ

. Feb. 15 - SOS (442 1

'

o.n (OS)
Man 14 507f (5PI> 1.15 (1.04)
Jan. 31

~
SO 173) (—

)

Oct. 81 . 371 (3391 1.101 1 1 .083)

Sirdar
TsUw*x Group
Victor Products

i Figures in parentheses are for corresponding period )

Dividends shown neL except where otherwise stated.
* Adiusied for any intervening scrip issue, t For ss weeks,

t Net. § Not appropriate. H For 16 months, a For 12 months,
b Not directly comparable, c For IS months, d Attributable pre-tax.
e Gross, f For 28 “weeks. L Loss.

Rights Issues
Dtlgetv: c
Spirax-Sar

Scrip Issues

Dalgety: One-for-four at 187p each.
Spirax-Sarcb' Engineering: One-for-Bve at 150p each.

Coral Leisure Group: One-for-four.

James Fisiher and Sons: One-far-one.

Offers for sale, placings and introductions
Exchequer Stock: Issue £800m. 9{ per cent Stock 1982 at £97.00 per

cem.
Xonlcs Incnrpointed: Listing 2,329337 $0.10 shares of issued

Common stock.

!
' net

liquid
1

ecreas^
nf

i-Mshbaian^
create
!2m.).

0/

d
£30.000 ;rj ry,.;

ended

Chieftain Ameriean new offer
•s Up tv V ft;

- new' ^ ia ;

,V« tWsy,Wi*tk\ |or. Chji

f»r>- -raJr
NC-rc rurreaihs
•hat >-ec?'.i

* l$uhched requirement o^£2QQ.-.7t^ prospec- ential terms Into a wide range of

—tain • Trust live gross yield is per cent, products marketed by the group,
"Mapagers—tieChieTtalu American >ahtf the current portfeihi, includes including unit trusts, Investment

'rtasLrT-jnte ifMiui alms^-fdr'^fting- 45 per cent. Prefewnc»Ahares: 30 bonds, annuities or school fees
• tarin- capital •growth in'd the jkjrt-’ Per cerX eeruities’.afid BS per cent plans.

e — -^fobo ^L.be resiricUd . to aWt-'Ipvestmem Trusf-lntorae shares. '

, P ^ , ? 40 abvcs. -lrwiil^be sput rougbly - Income is paid qitarteriy-v •• • Comment
ajr.m

equally^ .between. -premium- and ‘ ? Investors should periodically

^ loan “^riVMtments ahd. far thB # Cbmrnerftt-i. review their assets and require-

among 1hb-(^K:iiiffh:'yttWer« "*ents to decide whether changes

rf*® -- ^*5 ararnged. -The loffiah ytrfd rain or'sS'IjrUoa. High a,e needed or ^professional
an oenu of sa. ,jb“ S oec ./wrf- irross

~

and the now " reBei -anile heavMv managemenr w'ouJd produce
riyitt now . re^ Riiim n«^.iy

resmts. The S and P Share
i- n{snT Exchange Flan enables investors

with ini- t0 make .such changes on advan-
tageous terms, offering them not
only continued equity investment
through-unit trusts or investment
bonds'but a switch from capital

.to income by annuities or even
by saving towards future school
fee£

•'

Liverpool

Post well

placed

R.K.T. has

ability to

expand
on April 27 at 11.30.

Mr. E G Libby, chairman of
RKT Textiles says that with a
full order book he has confidence
in the company’s ability to
expand operations.

Grand Met.
sales rise
During the three months to

He reports tha» the activities of December 31. 1976. the value of

the group are kept constantly the( external sales of the Grand
nounces lhat as a resun of its

get 1 per cent above the normal
exchange terms, which in them

experienoKl- in-. the tts. marker •% comme
before’ maV2ng Proper^ Growth

••
v

,

v * • s * -fr. c..“*»; - Boq<U

ARBUTBKQT, :

^;.t: pan switch their equities

GROWTH^ . : Ae it

ArbUthnot S6fcUriTle$ jr Ofibriny o^cVhS foli0 ^io thelTarget Gilt Fund.
authorised gilt^dged

wJw« 2»T advantageous, and J^ on R»l portfolios. In-
ents.aml at one time in l»f4

,

FATED
pHcultueal land now tenff to

unit trust

;the,tong-tenn profit poftrf- A romnfpntarnwino ^ nlhnr tfion WIHIII1BIH

c completely
„ . Thts

r
meahs ihat the poruoUo haa “

^,505 p,^: IaveOTbM
fi,

seekbig professional

^fccF’aodS handling of thehrinvestments are
a

i
^_«mW>8^c . .. .;• . . .well advised to look at the possi-

Pf. ,V r - -cc t -f,°
J4®c/_tbeir. pap^ant excep- T ONDOIV I IFF • -V billtics offered by unit trust hold-*

v^;, - ^ BOM^yfr WfafiAraca.mo^:,IIke^. LUJ^iJUnf , Llttl . ^gs. The Target Share Exchange
* ..;« .

'' :t0
1|^

n^kas ^ INST]RAl\CF Scheme enables investors to do
»- v*" :‘ n "

~L. liftfd,
-There are " ^ ly/\iiL-AL

Jhls on even more advantageous

/..share foV.the potf'
,-.crc ^ mum investment

cul-’-v:

js
’l isc* *

jiu.

vJ. d-

rc.

£300^ and the estiinated ;c(BTmif.*hurl^:ltfe contract, the Reduev;'
° •

:-‘ rr>< f.:_-
; grois7i«W is f7.p«f rC*nt '

. tlou of ^remhun System.
-LAWSON RAW

*' comment ™»irccomment iTMATFimrS

ease at

ibwell
;.v n:i

irodti

to takp of * h?w Uyg-7in ttfe ^aaurance, in Uwt^tofd^r vestment Is £200 and the current
comprises Tea and

(20 per cent.); Tin (20

,newjujMFftf
'

Cgives this phn' a degree of fieri- Gold ^
(io i»r^cem^an^ 8

But .full- marlg . to Arbut&at fpr bility not'available to normal with- per cem , ^The aim or the fund
-being on iG .^pea-;.

. . . . -v^^.TTrofitj- contrac®. H long-term capital growth plus

HIGH

.

HAMBRQ:^- lSd
a

^SS^yieffVw
ihihwvll

__

v'’]u^; r-“ DKlnRlBVTlfWi* •
’> jHllGH YLEtD jfe:

per ranL

5 v ' Tli^yCteseefrt ^Igh: BWribution investors Trusts »s • Comment
‘

, fij'S' .’Timd vJii, b?mg. .advertised byTjj^ offer -of units in Allied H&n$rp The Lawson Raw Materials and
>TC<

’ " V . Ci^cCTiK.Eblt'-gVust answers;,Htah: Yield /Fund , this wc<*«jd and .Genera) Trust tries to offer

::*K ^.’''haUipB-froTn/fjcoHaneL vThe^xhl^'^ifjj--^ minttnym .lnvesimeq^aK a reasonablerincome as well as
y- -

'- . jqum ;»nvfsimenU-requrremenl -isjquir^nent of. 200 units (just oyer capital growth.- Bat with ail the

;toi- *"

-'.'I'.’y: ^ ,ig- based on^AUK." current publicity about high

greater

pi-.feurseri

the
rfeP^Hlt

EXCHANGE
The Allied Hambro High M.;..chnada Life Unit Trust »fana-

. . .
Fund offers an attractive yield gers is drawing investors' atten-

BinceCrese^t High .Distribution for a fund which, is wholly an> «Ln *his week-end to the CanUfe

0
ow-rc.*5-e v.-i comment ': :

;

v

;

'

f reS-S-* •-
Sijpce Crescent High Distribu _ __ ... — . *«««%*» w—
is .fnvestqd.'in a' seiectlou of UJxl vested m equities. The pertortn- Sbare Exchange Scheme which

.. iiTT
- equity^pharos It is not aimong ant^ record -in the fund's shore enables inveatots to exchange

,*J
J|r* ‘

J

J £
• * «(.M D..» •ukM* mrriMM* Ue«* nlpA (vtin** VflrV Wf i •. . a.the, ultrarlugh bidders. But what career has also been very satl*

their equity portfolios, oo favour:
' ;>give: investors .factory. able terms, into units of either

abeuto0, |jer y- , >, %>f the Two funds run by the
that, on the PERPETUAL ^ 'maiugers.

- cmuiij. uw »sv oj ,o Whole, and IO'<Vn/vnirrvi •»*.-.- _ . ..

f 'fncrease ^tbe ..disnramtlpo every yRvWTH • comment
j- year. ' r-.i-,.- PitipatualiUnit Trust Management Under current conditions.

; n|rf, . is adveriising the Perpetual Gfoqp equity management needs, full-

Jr(LtAi/lLLi • GroKtb Fund with an estimated < rime expert management and for

5 'mjiviTC ;
:

carreot gross'yieid o( 4.7 percent the small investors the best was*
L«ItAIX According to the Untt Trust Tear -to achieve this is by going inlO

Th0.®ccadffij Private f?dhd Is book the minimum investments unit trusts. The Canlffe share

’h^rigLdStered W investors this £20ft Sid.ee: rt -was launched ,iff Evchan^e Scheme enables inves-—w Piccadilly Unit 1 TVust November 1974 The trust has bad tors to switch into units managed
4 mti* > J • I ad.itAf ' Kc « (VBAttn u*hVi tnnn Dmorionooweek

9m
•irdiP3

*’ 1

,

:

r the-^ t-^r
I'h'S* i

ad
jsn

tinto., units. Thetavestment of tlie Index, {.. •
•

;> r . M o r» iiml*
-fund ’ccncetitrates on - ae compsra- -•

. .

' u Lllth
V •;?h^? ^air m^her ^r cMUff.-;# COrt1TDent . ’^yCfhe id and G Group is drawing
*- -ChpwMS -U.K.:; £avektnj63its wTth.pQjjsgssiiig wbat must be vrthe

' Investors' attention this week-end
"1* onnn' i-ant+al dnlii'lh -fimmnml - -L- _u:.

1u.» unit miel ^ j . _ t - •- - i i_i

ri?>!

.
pood. -Capital ^ firdwth . prbspec^ chWkjesl haDie. In the unH trust m Jls Uoif Linker Bonds which
The.e«fmat«-^faJ sf^-is 3.o4 -

i11d lls{rvV pertc(nai c
nan VMnt ' ownec •' - J ml

. 5. * .per. ceqL gross.
.,..r Group Gwrtb 'ehqbles investors lo invest a

/Fund, has managed lo lend sptfte capital .sum and gef tax relief op
its self-de^ermiton. 'the outlay -'ax' well as invest in

k: small fund -hat.a tax-free capital grow th.

advantages. when
:

i cojnps
'

c _ smc • !mw-“«»:
.-^*v4»im4<j5w.

—

biU)y;.ahd ^rpeiual started ^
rrCi ;-.'' ,&**.. r; from • shares Into .bat-' in at aimost-exactly the right ink

progressive Ufe rompanles

-j?r \
:T
i' •fij ’"i addifipn giv^ fhe la^get jffvestor-. . w - 0 l rvriil iqj<^l7v h^re beep quiie ingenious in

“ *' 1 * ~r the pppertunity '<>?.. -8 ^pr®rte*_§.&;“ tXi-HAi’V
. dcrising schemes whereby inves.

” ;tavesbh«il, : service; iincluding
Save and Prosper Group- is tors can make lump sum invest-

rta.-- .•
---- drawing investors’ atienilon thls menls and cet - the tax relief
- " >:-.**»-—>

its Share Exrirange available to requ^r savings con-

, enables Investors ’wSth trftcts. The M and G L?nH Linker

of- flsed-lhterest - portfolios' .Bonds is one such scheme fnnr z
nm^um value of with a good Investment

holdings on proEw-,record. _ .
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'niginiuir' reports.

notice. House of Fraser will com-
. pulsorily acquire the balance of
.-the Ordinary in due course.

Traser held 219.500 Ordinary
shares before the offer period and
acquired a further 11.000 during
the period making a total of
.230,500 (2S.SI per cent). As a

Were there to be a significant . result of the Offer, Fraser now
improvement in the national .holds a total of ^35.455 Ordinary
economy the directors of Liver- shares of the company, repre-

pool Daffy Post and Echo would mg 94.4 per cent
expect substantial growth in Hugh Fraser, Lord Red-
profitability with particularly! mayno. Mr. W. G. Crossan. Mr.
strong recovery by its U.K. news- -IE C. Hgir and Mr. E. J. Gamble
papers.- The immediate prospect wj) be invited to join the
for • 1977' is that it is unlikely that

;

Board of Brown Muff. "
^

its Canadian newspapers and _ _ _ areVonciderinR a number of ways the corresponding period of
papermaking interests will con- “NORTHERN FOODS of expanding both in the U.K. and previous financial year,
unue their exccptiona] improve- • overseas; whereas the German r\i a *rxmenl seen and may enter a Tear ^Tv’orlbenj Foods’ chairman Mr. subsidiary has been run do'vn 'as UZALlU
of consohdatinn. they say. Mcholas Horsley told shareholders !he business can he carried on
As reported on March 2o rnr -*t. the annual ov-Min- that be more conveniently from the VK

the year to December 2.->. 1978. expected half-yearly results (to Thcv are also reviewin'* the
sales were £3B.B5m. f£32m.) and be announced in a couple of nnsitron of the Australian sub-
i*re-tax profit un from X2^1mf to months tfme) to show an increase Sdiaries. which have been dor-
£4m. The net diridend is raised • on. the first six months of hst

s1t,,sr1«* " n,cn teve Deen aor

to 6.503p. At year end bpnk 'year. “We are also looking for-

balance and cash were up at* ward to a better year's trading
rU3m. (10.36m.) while bank over* overall," be said,
drafts were nil (£0.19mA, and net

"

(dunmf)
Uurine the year the Canadian ,

:Preliminary discussions hBve

government passed tax legislation Wen place between Odrd jng yam prices were a prinripal

back dated to January 1 1976 (Dundee) and another- party, but concern and caused a <diarp

which would hare -adversely th^ . directors cannot assess at upward movement in costs: How-
affected the group’s operations. Pfe&ht whether the discussions ever .activity in the group’s l=o-

IVTth the agreement of' the wiU ^ an o^r being made, lories was generally at a higher

authorities the Canadian Interests!
and the

level than the previous year and Holdings- state that at a meeting
improved as the year progressed, on March 30. 1977, of the holders
bringing with it a more favour of 6j per cent. Convertible Un-
able trend in profits. secured Loan stock the extra-

Meeting 16. Berners Street, W-, ordinary resolution was passed
approving the proposals for the
cancellation of the stock, as set

out in the offer document dated
March 4, 1977, on behalf of Oce
Van Der Grinten Finance.

RAND LONDON
Rand London Corporation an-

under review, in relation to iheir Metropolitan group increased by . ... , _ ,
... .

long ierm viability The directors about 16 7- per rent, compared with offer 10 acquire Nigel Coal Mining
-i

— ’ * the Company, which dosed on Decem-
ber TO. 1976. together witn subse-

quent purchases, Rand now holds
2.086.478 shares in Nige! (44.75

The directors of Ozalid Gronp per cent.).

mant for some time, pending a
recovery in the local economy. _

As already known, pre-tax urofit

for the year to September 30.

1976 iumped from £395,307 to

16,115.

le chairman says that increas-

Q LIBERTY LIFE BONDS

14
equivalent gross

/ yield to 35 basic

Jq rate taxpayers

9.1% net pa. FOR 5 YEARS.
ALSO SUITABLE FOR HIGHER'
RATE TAXPAYERS.
OTHER TERMS AVAILABLE.

For delate and application

-plen return thte coupon to
Liberty Lite Assurance Company Ltd.,

Kingmaker House, Station Road.
New Barnet. Harrs, .EN5 1PH.
Telephone: 01 -440 9111 ft 2/4/77

have been re-organised
directors are confident lhat this

change will have no material
adverse effect an either earnings
nr future growth of the Canadian
newspapers, which contributed 22
per cent, to group profit

An analysis of turnover, and
nrofit by activity shows: In ts-l T K
newspapers 15.653.781 (14.017.168).

1,001547 * (939,384); Canadian
newspapers 3.542.044 (2,259.034).

879,082 (416.005); papermaking
and packaging ' 12J289.713

(5^83^21), 1.744.352 (H14&517):
retail shops 7.847,444 (6i577.441).
351JZ6T 1297.182): irfornanrion

systems 312,439 (286.402), 26,235
(10530).

Scottish

Eastern Inv.
While it

.
is unlikely .thai

business profits of Scottish

Eastern Investment Trust .will in-

crease as much as in 1976. there
are good prospects for higher
dividend payments, which should
provide a further rise in revenue,
says Mr. A. L. McClure, chairman.
As already reported, revenue

before tax for the
.
year to

January 31. 1977, expanded from
£2.82m. to £3.4m. and (be dividend
is lifted from 3p to 3np neL
At January 31 93.2 per cent,

of the funds was invested in

equities with 39.7 per cent, of tbe
total in North- America and a
further SJ) per cenL in other
overseas countries: 4.S per cent,
was held in cash deposits. DUrinc
the year there was a small move-
ment ’ of foods from North
America (o Japan. Apart from
this, changes in the geographical
distribution were the result or
market movements.
The company . has recently

arranged an overdraft facility for
cufle year of U.S.$3m^ which has
not yet been utilised. The loan
of U:S.Slm. falls due for repay-
ment on May 12, J977, and it i«

(he directors' intention to repay
the loan out of the new facility.

Meeting, Edinburgh, op April

25 at 1240.

G. R. DAWES SELLS
AGRICULTURAL
LAND INTEREST
G. R. Dawes Holdings, the Mid-

lands- financial and industrial

group, has disposed of its invest

ment in agricultural land for a

net consideration of £925,000 cash

on September 29. 1977. No profit

or loss on farming activities arose

in the year to March 31, 1976.

The major pari of the land was
shown -in the accounts at cost of

some £320,000 and a further small

parcel was bought after tbe year

end lor about £17.000. The sale

proceeds will improve the group’s

liquid position,

HOUSE OF FRASER
—BROWN MUFF
House of Fraser announces

that,. In respect of the-
_

Offers

made, to acquire the -capital of

Brown Muff other than thai

already owned by Fraser, accept-

ances. have been received for a

lotaJ of 524,955. Ordinary share*

and . 13&589 Preference shares

representing 92.18 per cent, and
84.63 per cent, respectively of the

number of shares for Which the

relative offer was made.
The offers have both been

declared unconditional and have
been extended until further

GROWTH OF CAPITAL

GROWTH OF INCOME
ARBUTHNOT GROWTH FUND

One of the roost likely ways of obtain'
lag capital growth in the long term is

to Invest for a steadily growing income.
Because Id the long term a growing
income will be reflected in an increas7
ing share price. The investment policy

ofArbuthnot Growth Fund is designed
to find those shares whose dividends
are likely to grow fastest. And the

Managers of Arbuthnot Securities
believe that there exists NOW a very
unusual opportunity in the market to
benefit from the future growth of.

dividends.

benefit from th* special . opportunities
. currently available. .

*-'

It is very simple and works like this,

Tbe fund is' now invested-ja companies*

. shares which stand five essential tests:

1 . They could afford, if permitted, to pay a
much higher dividend.

2. They scfi'at a substantial discount on the
market price as measured by the P.E.
ratio.

3. The majority of the companies have
their’diridend covered oVcr 3.5 times.

4. 7hey have substantial free reserves. ®

unit trusts managed by the Group. Tn that*

short time Arbuthnot Management has

however established itself as a positive

force in the industry.

In 1976) out of 11 -funds managed by
Arbuthnot 8 were in tbe top too out of over
300 funds.

The price of units, and the income from,
them, may go down as well as up.
Your investment should . be regarded as
long term.

at

Dividend restraint creates

an investment opportunity
Certain shares arc currently selling

artificially low prices. The prices have been
kept low' because they arc .suffering from
the Government'?, dividend restraint legis-

lation. This legislation has now been in

. forCe for over 4 years and prohibits com-
panies' from increasing their dividends to

shareholders by more than io", p each year.

The effect of keeping dividends low has

obviously affected the yields offered by the

ordinary shares in these companies. They
have therefore not been competitive with
other investment markets c.g. fixed interest.

s. They arc on a risingjirofit* trend.
In the judgement of rhe -managers at
Arbuthnot Securities shares 'conforming to

these criteria arc likely to oui-pertbrm the
market in the short or lunger term. And for

good reasons,

SHORT TERM - such shares have attrac-
tions short term because, if they can obtain
Treasury consent to increase dividends,
they will benefit from a considerable
increase in yield and thus in all probability
an increase in the price of their shares.
LONG TERM - if they do not obtain
special consent to increase dividends in the
short term they arc likely to benefit in tbe
longer term from a substantial increase in

dividend yields as and when dividend
restraint is eventually lilted.

Fixed price offer until 5pm
April 7, 1 977 at 27.8p per unit
for income units and 31 .8p per
unit for accumulation units
(or iti* daily once? i( lowm i

Estimated current gross yield
3.7%.
The Managers reserve lire right to close thi-. olfor

should the value oi units rise by more than 2

flow Arbnthnot Growth Fund

capitalises on opportunity
•There is a wide choice of major companies

which have managed to increase their

profits manyfold since dividend restraint

legislation was enacted. They would like to

The record ofthe Arbuthnot

Investment Managers
Arbuthnot Latham has been in the business
of inve-stment and banking for 144 years.

Only comparatively recently however has
investment management expertise ot"

Applications will be acknowledged, and unit certifi-

cates will be issued within 35 days The oher price

includes an minai charge of5V The annual charge is

’V> •+ VAT, Half yearly disrnbunons net of basic rate

la*, are made on 15th February and 15th August lor

those registered on 31st December and 30ih June
respectively. Atior ihe close of this offer units may be
purchased daily, when units can also be sold back.

Vou will receive then cash value vwtfafl a few days of

our receipt of your renounced certificate. The daily

price end yield, appear in most leading newspapers.

A commission e>( 1-1% will be paid to recognised
agents. This otter is not open to residents ol The
Republic of Ireland. Trustees The Royal Bank of

Scotland Ltd. Managets Arbuthnot Securities

Ltd. 1 Reg m Edinburgh 46694) Members of the
Unit Trust Association.

the

increase their dividends by . a grearcr

amount, and from their high dividend

cover could well afford to do so. We believe

that shares; which at some point in time

epuhi increase their dividends represent

outstanding investment opportunities

this respected City merchant bank been
available tn the private investor through the

Directors Sir Trevor Da-Anon Bl l Chairman}. A.

Pickles. O B.E.. J.P . A R.C. A/buihnot. M. G. Barrett,

C- D. Lawton. F.C.A.. M. P Renton, Plot. ft. Smith,

BA . M Sc ,
Ph.D.i £con.). P. Ashley Miller. F.C.A.

Dividend increases ~ a

dramatic effect on prices -

Over the last 1 3 months there have been a

number of casei where'companies have, ibr

special reasons and with Treasury F^-

.mission, -been allowed to announce divi-

dends in excess nf the 10% annual increase

allowed by the legislation. When this has

happened the share price has almost always

pcriorracd favourably.

To: Arbuthnot Securities Ltd., 37 Queen St., London 6C4R 1BY or phone;
01-2365231,

.(min. C500) rn Arbuthnot Growth FundI, We wish 10 Invest the sum of C
Units and enclose a bheque payable to Arbuthnot Securities Ltd.

j—

|

If you wish to reinvest the income please tick this box for Accumulation

Units.
Monthly savings

I I Share exchange scheme tick box for details J_J
tick box for—1 details

Strategic investment thinking

produces the results

J.'Wa declare that l am/we ate over 18 end not resident outside ihe scheduled territories nor

am i/are we acquiring the above mentioned securities as ihe nomrnee(s) of any person(s)

resident outside these territories. (If you are unable to make this declaration, ii should be

deleted and the form lodged through your Bank, Stockbroker, or Solicitor in the United

Kingdom.) '

Signalure(s),

The managers at Arburlmor Securities have

for some months been studying Uie nurhit

trying to find a method of identifying

shares where the dividend can be expected

torise sharply in the shon or longer term.

The managers arc now confident chat they

have found the formula which will allow

investors in Arbuthnot Growth Fund to

Joint applicant#, all must.sign. Slate Mr/Mrs/Miss 01 Titles and Forenames.

Full Name(s)__„

Addressfesi

ARBUTHNOTEstablished 1833

GF1 FT

,\s. fi .•-/ ,r'- . . ..

-

t
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on unemployment cut
OVERSEAS SHARE INFORMATION
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BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT

BROADLY HIGHER levels de-
veloped in increased activity on
Wall Street to-day, following a

Closing prices and market
reports .were not available

for this edition.

Government report of a drop in
March unemployment to 73 per
cent from 7.5 per cent, in FebVu-

itary.

My mid-day, the Dow Jones In.
dust rial Average moved up 5.16
to 024.29, reducing its loss on the

THURSDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

SiorfM Closing on
traded priii* day

WesiLiuhouse EIm. Ki sw u-i - 3

Deere . . .. -r:D yno ana -t- i

t'lio Edison CT-J.MO )M - 1

'Innera) Motors )9T.7U) *W{ - li
Ka-.wr A'.nro. Wd. P6.MM 2&
Kaiser Alum ]7I .VNl .".fit -I:
Kressc S.S.

. .
us.non - i

Amvr. Tel. Tel. .. 144 PM R:j ' + i

Sony .. .. rudon in +
Easrraan Kodak . j2s.9ikj «s - 1

week to 4.S7. while the NYSE
All Common Index, at $53.76.
gained 23 cents on the day but
was still down 16 rents on the
week. Gains Ted losses by a 2-to-

1

majority. Tradinc volume ex-
panded 640.000 shares to 7.72m.,
compared with noon yesterday.

Another cncoura?ing aspect

was the Federal Reserve Bank re-

port of a drop in basic money
supply.

But investors are sllll con-

cerned about inflation, higher in-

terest rates and President Carter's
planned Energy Programme.
Goodrich were up S1J at 5313

and Pbflfp Morris SIJ at *54.

Gulf and Western dropped Si

to sis:.

United Technologies held un-
changed at S4D-—It is bidding S42
for each Babcock. Wilcox share,

which laLst sold at S40.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value fades rose O.SO to 111.97,

while the volume expanded 90.000

shares lo JWO.OOO compared with
noon yesterday.

OTHER MARKETS

Canada also higher
Canadian Slock Markets also

gained ground in moderate trad-

ing yesterday morning, in a
punitive response to Thursday
night's Federal Budget.
The Metals and Minerals Index

moved up 7.1 to 1.166.6. 011 and
Gas 20.2 to 1,135.4, Utilities 0.56
to 14S.SI. Banks 0.68 to 222.96,
and Papers 0.57 to J 12.78; Only
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F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,346
.4 prize of £3 will be given to each of the senders of j

the first

three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be receiued by
next Thursday, marked Crossword in the top Icfl-^ond comer of
the envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times. 70. Cannon
Street. London, EC4B 4BY. Winners and solution will be given
next Saturday.

RACING BY DARE WIGAN
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Andy Pandy conies

fresh to National
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ACROSS
1 Used to try one's level best

before driving off (Si

5 Chicks depressed by motorist
(6)

9 Get rid of champion boxer
because of refractory
material (8)

10 Backer for two small boys
f6)

11 Copper with Jong record
powerful enough to he guilty
(SI

12 Enjoy tasteful addition to
dish (6)

14 Declare it's what a fool
always consumed (10

1

18 Secret stays indoors (5, 51
22 Definite prohibition on

ancient Egyptian (fil

23 Garden with a gallery—and
no biters fS)

24 Draw out F,;xtprn capital with
.
hw-'M sequel (fii

25 Rallying is no pood Tor the
old (?)

26 Drivire Peg tn sea as it

poured (6)

27 Valuer of beasts like this

redstart (5)

DOWN
1 Failing to join the enemy (6)

2 Father has part to play in

obtaining early release (6>

3 Better system of signalling

credit they say upset puss
(3, 3)

4 Prince not turning up to

dance (10)

SOLUTION AND WINNERS
OF PUZZLE No. 3,340

Following are the winners of

last Saturday’s prize puzzle:

Mr. N. G. Finch. “Butts Cot-

tage,'
5 Crock Street Somerset.

Mr. M. N. Glover, Denfield, 23

LiHoy Drive, Kingswood. Surrey.

Miss D. Trotter, 7 Highficld

Road, Sedbergh, Cumbria, LAIR
5DH.

6 Had a permeating influence

on holiday' with Edward <8|
7 The end of the diverted tram-

line (S)
8 Female goes over church with

soldiers’ supporters lS»

13 Socialist leader just starts to

phone part of London (5. 5)

15 Give up letting money
become a substitute for

service' (4. 4)
IS Paste is heaved another way

F81

17 Essay sound agreements (8)
19 Object I have to identify as

vegetable (6)

20 Pester hothead over a right

to go. on a boat (6)

21 Chanse direction going
round north-cast in thin top*

cnat (6)

Solution to Puzzle
No. 3.343
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THE RAIN that swept across
Aintree racecourse on Thursday
afternoon and again yesterday
will, if it has continued over-
night, probably put paid to Red
Rum’s chance of winning the
News of the World Grand
National (3.15) this afternoon.
It will also go against the pros-
pects of the well-fancied Winter
Rain, whose stamina under test-

ing conditions is suspect
Four who will not 'be upset

by soft ground are Zeta’s Son.
Carrol! Street. Pengrail and
Andy Pandy, who finished in that
order in the Anthony Mildmay,

LIVERPOOL

2.00—

Zip Fastener
2.35—iHonksfield
3.15—Andy Pandy*
4.00

—

Double Negative
4.30

—

Multiple

5.00—

Jala li

ASCOT
1.45—'Leoaato
2.15—Midnight Court
2.50

—

The Minstrel**

3.50—

Ranksborough
4-39—Cloonlara***

,
4.30—Portal Lad
5.20—.Miss Mars

TOtVCESTER
2.30

—

Sonny Somers

Peter Cazalet Memorial Handi-
cap Chase at Sandowo on
January 8.

My preference is for Andy
Pandy. who has always appealed
as a National prospect He comes
to Liverpool a fresh horse, his
last race having been at Haydock
on February 9. when he defeated
Sir Garnet by half a length,
giving him 10 lb. This afternoon
he is set to concede only 4 lb to
Gordon Richard's gelding.
Trained by T. F. Rimelt. who

has won the National four times

already, and ridden by tough I

Irishman J. Burke, who scored I GERMANY
on Rag Trade 12 months ago, I

Andy Pandy is taken to -win at
the expense of PengralL
For those who insist on long

odds to their money I suggest!
What A Buck, a bold jumper
who will have the assistance of
that immensely strong jockey 3.

King.
Second importance to the

Grand National is the clash
between Night Nurse and
Monksfield in the Templesate
Hurdle (2.35). These two
finished first and second in lie

AUSTRALIA TOKYO!

Champion Hurdle, separated by
tw’o lengths, and Monksfield has
an advantage of 6 li) in the
weights as compared with Chel-
tenham.
Were the distance two miles

I would expect Night Nurse to
confirm the placings, but he has
yet to run over tn-dav’s distance,
and for that reason I prefer the
Iri«h challenger.

Irrespective of whether Rimell
lands the National with Aady
Pandy. I expect him to win the
Sun Ratings Handicap Chase
(2.00) with Zip Fastener and the
Page Three Chase (4.D0I with
Double Negative. Multiple, if

none the worse for his gallant
effort against Sea Pigenn on
Thursdav. has an obvious chance
in the Sun Snoerfnrm Amateur
Handicap Hurdle <4.301.
Down at Ascot interest focuses

nn the F!?L and in particular on
Vincent O'Brien's classic hopes.
The Minstrel and Cloonlara. both rrik4pi c/t UYCMRoiiDr-
of whom will be ridden by

BRU55E«/ ]LUXEMBOURG
Lester Piggott. in the 2,000
Guineas Trial Stakes f2.50) and
the 1.000 Guineas Trial Stakes
<4.201 respectively.
Both are said to have done

well during the winter- and T
shall be surprised if either ia
beaten.
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4 Diljo dctiotn. unless orbenrise slated. 9 Ptas.SW denom. unices otherwise
natiid. 4 Kr.ilKi dcnoci. unless atberwlae stated, d- Frs.5W) drum, unless
oihcrwise stated- t Ven art denum. unless Mbcmisc staled. S Price at rime of
suspriBoun « Florins. 6 Schillings, e Cents, a Dividend alter pcadlng nebis
and.’or sctIb Isaac, c Per share, t Francs, r Crass r.. h Asswned dhrldeud
afu-r scrip and. or ngtiis. usue. ft Afier local uses, m ias free, n Krancs;
including L'nilac div. p Nnm. q Share spilt, s Dir. and yield csflt&Je special
najmcoi. I Indicated dir. V UncdU-jal irnding. r Minority, bcldiri only, u Merger
pending. Ail ed. Bid. S Traded. : 5cDer7 ' Assumed. *r Ez nahra. US Ex
djuidend. ic£x scrip Issue, * Ex alL a Interim since increased.
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— mi- rtf sunemarkets SliilUi Keen Cutler on March 29

7-.! croup F.-l WaWs has produced, sold 1,800 BSR new Ordinary at

--'• fdSence document which tells iSpP^mlum and. on March1 »
IP iharehoSers that the 66p per 9,100 at. 15p premium on behalf

• share caH over from International Of.associates of BSR.

... .... • "•

optional Stores—the BAT Indus- Seymour Pierce and Co. on

Tffe hnd Hs- WOfWdtcev.-i»velfc*Mo shareholders.--.- The tBrtarfsp tries subsidiary which already ^grch 31 sold 4,000 Commercial

^tWT raiae iwins, acc^M the Baw^ cash per Ordinary share and 58p ^^ 62 per cent, of Wallis—is union Assurance Ordinary shares

Wsml Sdd^eyba.^afld fakethe-pro. cash for eartr 'Rreference snare—
& manifest undervaluation both at ji7p and on April 1 bought

TTnte sta & oer^fltl-ar-tb -waR^id' aee-if_aoothar are unanimously recommended on basis of historic earnings 4*90 at llTip on behalf of Com-

m&ie$ by the Lamsou .Board.
. apd particularly when account is mercia! Union Trustee Dept, for^ Iran a^^re-iirred''^i«'Olher^ttob Hawker Mr. Jean-Peul Brans, the chair- ^^ of your compan/s wccellent a discretionary account.

-

* amy* aSSScT-S'iiff -tEfc eompames, man and' cTuef executive of prospects and : strong’ Snancial ...

'MHMr
Are 's-'ffi. ^ms°n, tens, shareholdm that ^ trading portion." *•;

Inferior
^tkn^'duopay

jjkmrd9.to.see if tdmson tells, shareholders that apd tradine position.

"The company will continue to. Mr. D. -R. Glynn, the Wallis
tpa». 5n«o

operate as art entity,- its ern - chairman, is forecasting profits m
ployees both -'in the % UJC. and. the current financial year of

1

overseas should have enhanced £4^m.. compared. with f3.5m. last

opportunities, -.its customers, can year. But despite' having obtained

expect even better service and permission from the Treasury to

the shareholders, who . have Increase the dividend to 3p per

> .., „ _ through the .
years. faithfully and share. International, as the major

irw4 -ht.. con- In- fee event of loyally supported- our efforts, will shareholder,
' floreed take-over bid forStandard come nul vdth- a mice for their higher pay-out by voting the pro-

0CA CHALLENGE
TO NATIONWIDE
OVER USTING
British Car Auctions has chal-

lenged Mr. J. ML, Hutchings, chair-

IndexTrustLim
(fncorpomtediajersepwider

theCompanies (Jersey) LawsMiol96&

the investment premium rose Zbd /».

opportunities, nlW customers, can. year, bui pwpne British Car Auctions has cbal-
- . - |*ae

expect even
.

better service and peroission from theTreasiuy to Mr_ jw 5^ Hutchings, chair- r\MOr +u:Q nprind not OllB aUthoriSGO ttUSt n3S
the shareholders, who .

have increase the. dividend to 3p per Nationwide Leisure, the UV6r tnlS pBlIUU 11 . Inriov
~w^r*rftnHars

through the. years. faithfully and sbare. International, unquoted concern currently fight- nerforfnGc! nB3fly 3S WGlI 3S th6 Tokyo
i»op--- In tfae event Of Qa gjnwff1™1

? loyally suonorted our efforts, will shareholder, ig to prevent ™ j n̂ff a £6.5m. bid from BCA, rer,ul Avamiiim
..^agreed take-over hid.forSg®^^ come out with- -a -price for their higher when he intends to seek

[f| sterling plllSthe premium.
:: :• TYusf becoming shares considerably to excess of posal down at tbe annua!

Ior me company’s shares
111 3 r

W ttie directors wlMrctto their pro-bid market value which Mr. Gly?^ aiSat what price. , .. r

toreSL"
1 mcre

f®®
1x1 the

ihaniSdm of the disadvantages or received acceptance amount- ^vestmentc»mpany incorporated in Jeramr. which‘^^sSTi«Sif&5S' SSSSSBffiSsSSSfcTO? ^sssssS&rs^ifflas
sUS" Price" totoe mark^ls »V^S S£F& ^ominJ^nh^^na far better than investors in Britain 01

effective on or. about May 20. gS5y-*gfflS5 hit: the United Stetee overthe peetS, 1 0, 1 5. 20. or 25 years.

re^mmgngiS^^e-latest^_ofi
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_ Tcsterday ' The nf the- offer national have not agreed lo^our pr0jniSe8 made over the yeans Ru maVinn a finale investment in SJiT an investor.will obtain a
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Asian “aiu-j-jw-"'—;™
chantStokers (Malaysia)

wound up afiwraeauwUM, are

recommended tort-ei^SaaMaTa
Board and ^fipeycial ^advisers

Schroder ;Wa»^- r
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Wm. reed takes
20% STAKE IN
LINCROFf KILGOUR
William Reed and Sons, which

exceed the "cash offer -price in the J^onWide sharehold^rstKat Mr. {KjSdStoSoiSS^^
short term, particularly as Inter- Hutchings has repeated the many the United btates over.me ,

national have not agreed w our promises made over the years Dw ,^,aHr,« a cinnin investment in SJiT an investor.will obtain a

paving the Ml dividend fnr 1978. ^obMmne^^^hange ^rsS’nv^entinSAmeio^epaneseconnpanBsIrtcluded

oxiaoc CTAik-PC
: coming “We strongly doubt that in the Tokyo Stock Exchange Index.
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dard oFdlSSf^&>«>P*ed year ma* three trtMran.SSnShas^^disposed o£ 1.500 ^change after Usttog would be economically practical to invest in all the stocte m inaex,

- • ontheba^dS for one in IntherBidlefield for over fim.,
; shares in the company. :6dow the value of the BCA which includes some 914 stocks being all thatir^reg

. SlBDELEV -OTFER - order^ tonffiiwft-^.TJHJvbffer and *** tahnia 20S7 »
- Vanx Breweries annbuncM that otter.” quoted securities. However as the stocks have been selMtM tor

Th^’afcare. .
price o£ reduce the expivisea. K'tlris^ is worth

the chairman, Mr. P. D. Nicholson, jjr. Wlctdns urges shareholders their size and sector representation and weightedhacco a gv.

Morris moved .ahead to 250p yes- approved, the. tepas ^ SortTan^iYitS^ii- mSSifacturer Jms purchased 3,000 Drdmaiy l0 accept if no public reply has and not according to any views on their likelyinvestment
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J£ **5}£££?%£STS' shares io the company, on behalf b?en roade by Mr. Hutchings by ^rf"r7nancetheportfolio should closely reflect thep
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ia now eoMdering . ita. po^^m . v. M • .rg£gtSi • y novtr withdrawn fruit the market held by the Scottish American
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bf the-Japanese Stock Market and
particularly Japan s

leading companies. ......

•During the initial offer the Managers are’prepared to sell U.K.

securities for reinvestment in the Company^ndtojpm’ th

brokerage expenses, so long as they do not exceed 1 .5 per cent

of the proceeds.

Tokyo
Stock
Exchani

Index in
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SSIof inwstment cu rrency and losing a quarter of the premium
Sheffield JBrtdS^reop News of William Reed’s, pur- Ian TWs offer up to a limit of 530,000

c
.
hase senL Matt'hev^ ^d' shares in total, is open to all share-] _

Subscription Lists for the shares now being issued willopen

atl0am on Monday 4th April and will close at 3,30pm

Londontime on Friday 1 5th Apnl.

Copies of the prospectus on the terms of whichalone applications

will be received, and forms of application,can be obtained from

names «aiwyu»,, caase seni buiqtwi 3 7-_ MaHhcv and Co.— snares in total, is open 10 au snare-
reasons why Jto^Wei^stiouid shares up 4p yesterday to a new

Consolidated^ta- ImWers who have not yet accepted
accept,the ofDsr.^haafe tort been high of 45p .
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Seriously challenged.’’ - -• William Reed is’ almost 70 per «h!Lf5^5’ -
• He dLsmissee-SBG’s -dato that cent owned by Ferguson Secun- of 105.000 Ordimry
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asset value of’ 129p exceeds the
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Raine offer by 50 pe»^iPRt stating m Northern Ireland oaf «wg’*WMgO
rangride Keyset UUmann Holdings has

EP ~ ssaw ewsissas?&& css®SlMS- Argonaut (Jersey) Limited. P.O. Box 98,

Mr: Taylor also Issue with land Counties Trust which Fez- Ameri«m idvotwot totos

<sqc?s dmden<f'-^iomparison s KUson acquired- in September, Company boldslJbO.OOO seottren
. This compares with a book valueS khSwrf fSn”.m kith Dowgale «nd Com’aKf of £l.6m The freeho a property

benefit to shareluifej.•tBrataylng General Investments, currently shares (7.6i per cent.). ^ developed on part of the site
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and Platts Agricultural Machinery ... .
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..was developed on part of the site I I GU UDo4- Zo 1 JO

. . . .. and

Surinvest Limited,
{LioasadOniasinSearities) j

v~
, 140 South Street, Dorking, d

‘ Agents acting for Keyscrl cMrTftV RH42EU Mi
UJhnann Holdings were.Richard| Sung^RH4

. ^V .B.. Aorfl 7
~

. Exports NT. tv. «- riaiia, rmniflnn Holdings were Richard JU,1DT'

tt^Ratee-^c ^Grindlay Kaduna ’, ; Syndicate has told managing director ^ Elite and Hillier Parker May and Tel: Dorking (0306)
-S^infS&^.Cfcunt, shareholder- rto akfo aetton companies haa beenapponrtedto g^,en

wjth regard to the take-over bid the .Board of Lookers.

$o course.

MARKET REPORTS

BASE METALS
COFFER—Swady on the London Mcrtj

Exchange vtth the market coocemeo
about events In Zaire and -labour-negD-

dadons in tbe U.S. and Canada. Forwaro
cooper opened at £907 and U»
rest of the day between am and gUL5.
f^mcing at the high* after strensth on

Comex and some.' short covering. Thera

was a net decline of SILTS on the week.

Turnover 14,775 tounea. -
.

States. Discount for £L50,00fi.

SILVER mm V»“
suver Jns fixed W'fd.raM* ***«* Fe

for axx delivery to the Landed beWtra bbl «
market yAentay. to ?» "5 uEFcST

S S| SI Pi 81 @1 SI §1 SI SI SI 5

M'jrtunsea
v«d/ Canadian AotO DUMDEE:Qulet. Prlces_c and^fr«, s ^wasia.as

f ort pjtt.- hf- Oi—
. j

Unofficial
[

—

i^Mwh 880-1 4-2.7T

1 montha . 900-10 rf;tl

jdtlm'at 881 +3
Cathodes
CaatL. B71-.S +LK
, months.. 896.B-7 +1
dettlem'ni 87 1.5 MJ
L'.S. tfmij — —

885-6
aio.o-n

market safenlaj. at 281.2*- oji. vem ejo. Tossa:
eonlvalenmtor the Axing levels were: spot CRAto FUTURES MARKET £231. Calcutta

?
oods

. C1 1mAr»»irt
483.Bc. up p.7c: three-month 4».7c. up LOIIDO*icka.w

ooslns: r and f UJC for April ^IpmeotJOmi \AVfl filPiHId
0.7c: atemumh 4B8JC. up lto: and q?40 Nov- Mto, Jan- 10-lnch £S4S. 71-oa l“ UUV dUCulLJ
12-mondt 519b. up P.Ic. The metallopwwd

mmiSi »V Buslnesa;. May 9B.2P- May fiBJB, «.«4. June f»«. IBJL B J
at 28fc3>«Up iffiMSte) and closed ar “““

B3JO-S3.10, twill* £26 32. £36-69. CT.M for the . wr»vS4-lw
282.1-283.Ip £485-4870. o«“SSStS iSS BM5-99.00. Salas: dve shipmeni pertods. Yana and clott. Willi
— 187 Barley, barely steady- Closing: prices wry Ibni. i/lVlJv TV A 1/JLR

tr f-''ss.&sss^s»|i| meat/^vegetables I- „q;nB"y- SifsSWS. 1U-' w m»
k g52SSS^™3Si ™

,SS lllUlt gBlllS
ffe: Hills $5 airtS ti£ ky, 3g,|

BBJ"rJia^aS‘ V
6 month*.. 295 JBp +0-4 - •-

jSy orerlons In brackets) (+5.0): GB piss 51-Bp per ks-Lw. f+OJ). gpeculalive and local burins following

7 monbhe.. _ ...... 898^6p +1JB June ^ Jul^ preriow^ra
Walw-Cattle

a
nu«nb«J up mvosth. Soyabeans dosed near

12 months. 311. Ip -O.B —
nil. nil (same); Durum 24.4 per cent avernge 57J4p (+fl^3)' Unump on CommlasLon r^'m&mm®smm&sssmmmm

Spot. 281J5p U-W 48.
|MPORT levies—Bffecttve to- LCT cattle 5t8Bp per k«J.+r- (+0.M):

8 months.. 8B6.85p +0.Bl288.7p ^2JS5 EEC Im™ ^ plus May, U.K. sheep
.
lS7.4p "****&**-"

898JB6p I+1JB Jw*
t^nne Common England and Wales—Cattle nranbera up grain strength. Soyabeans dosed near

- units
_ w^Ti: 52a a«nuce 57-2to (+8.381: SLH^n n„ commlsslM House buyUiB lol-

sSILVBH Bullion + m
per fljctng

troy ob. prices

Spot 881J5p *0^6
+ O.E2 montha.. 28&65p

6 mouthaJ ZOSJBp +o.;
1 monlha..

12 month*. Sll.lp -0.6

H-5 months 287J, 7-8, 7.B. 7.4. Kerbs:
down will) light pools on Commission

Sales: 1.305.SmarsErw -*»,*sr*“ TJSStTiSneZ ST<ST ™ im
s.^zrss‘,TT???,'?t aw%rt»*e ^“ S-gLiir Bsurw &S£ss2s&•mss s
S

- £?FSS; +« JTm: hortolk MB. Wlmkr. eS-mSSb.: ?8>M. D«. SU.17. Hurt MS 91 Sates,

looths £897, BA 9BJ. 97. Kerb. rta~ee
|YK,_. Done Norfolk £82.55 3 20 i-boxes 2J10-2.30: Rgnda/Teaas 1,2’fl.

rniuhs £907. 08. CflVARFAN MFAl Ruby 4JM.80. Lemons—HaMan: 3.00: Copper—April 79.70 (70.M). May 71.18

aru. three nnttu OB. <*.
No> c*nirt_ 5U I ABcAl* [Ylli/VL. Cypriot: JlOO^.38; SpanWt: trays Sa/tfl

<75^n»!jnne 71.70, July 72.20. Sept. 73J6.

that In the morning ihre* momiu wire- j^ib Ug)

ban traded at J9T0, 9A 8, 7. BA 8. 7, 8. reports,

i5, 5, 5-fi. Cathodes: Cash £871. Ibree

months £897. NA * 97. Kerb; Three

months £907. 08. 09. 0fL5. Afiemoon: Whv- cot'°'

ban, three months MW. 0B.JE3 . OB, 08A —- TT
IB. 10A U. 10.8. Kerb: Three months No^C-us

on balance. ^fc
vrartl metal first traded at £5.730 after **P*®“£j

Stmaies of a large

a rise In the East overnight. It stayed Much-
between £5,790 and £5,780 before profit M«y
tnktng caused a fall to HASH and a July—
dose on the Kerb of £6,710. Thera was a

Sale*:
netfan on *e week of JEMS. Turnover

1JB8 trnnes. cente p»

femerd&yV + or

Close —
dusinesa
Done

1
1870J1 89j0 J.—-M855.0

e tt«w« Sale#: 3B71 (4025) Jots of 18 W™W. r«wxri»y +or( itarioem
the

.
week o£ B33. Turnover mtarnaHimsI Cocoa Agreement OJA Ok»e — I

0°“®
— cents per pofflod). DaDy prices March n.- — ——-I

•

. m a- arl run. rf- or ie3-28 1164J.7). Infflcator jwioHi A^l 1: Epertonne

OfiMaiV — HtuffioU — 15-day average 1X8J1 (188.07): 22-day ^ 187.00-75.0 +7.B Hri.W-70 M
i- average VOM (183-93). jSoIZ— 17600-76.7 +.6.»i ”8^-78.

M

I- £ £ £ £ CfXttWTt August 1B0.60-81.5 +6.75 1B1.»-7|.M

u,g.g5 im 6560-70 fSB vUrfllll rwrfw . 1BIAO-57.7 +3-B5) lo9.0J-C8.60

5755-60 +-165 B705-10 f12A After steady opening, relatively mdet y^arnhe*1

.... 151.40-5k6 +2.^153-50-BUM

5026 rlB8 — and trad* hi a narrow range, reports February 1B1-B0-B2-B
—

’ Drexel Burnham. Later, iteady with April 1 51.00-58.B + 1.761

5615-86 +W6 5560-70 +W' genenU buying, and SnlBhed only slightly -^-^7^32 ^ns7j" lots of- H» tonnes.

5755-60 +188 6705-ID +13.6 ^ xba highs on local proW+akine
5686 +1B6 - — Traders sahj.' .political uncertainty In

1*1070 +68 ' — Brasil was creating nervousness and naiLV PRICE (raw sugar)

5Ste~SNW Commodities reports. 0.U; BeteSsn: Golden DeUdcna ^ 71JJ5-7L1*, Juo n ««*-«
MaS| a -

—

2.50; Cfattean: boxes Granny Smiths S^D. *toW—April 150.B0 (149.501, May ISlto
l
roet«niny +« Hmlacw* pyans—Italian: Passacrassane 14 lbs 1.30- ,15*20,, jtm0 152.20. Ang. 153.70, OcL
Ok»e — Done

gfo African: WUUam's Boo
155,35 Dec. 156.90, Feb. 158.60, April— —— Chretien cartons 6JH. Beurre Hart^ car-
1ML38t ic.OO. Ang- 183 78. Sales:

Kpwtcmno tons SAD^SO. Packham's Triumph B-JJ- 3 qm
6-30. crap«-«ttu African: bores M- '

lnmp nr.W (2L50). New

SfcSfsBlt'BB i-176 mS-70 fM
imuntha. 6755-60 f155 5705-10 4-12J

s'mem 5685 elBO
1 — —

-

Sf™. 6615-85 4-WB 5560-70 +M

S'ment.-J 568B (+1B8 - — "

1 Traders, arid.' .potmcal unn
sunlta'iCJ 1*1476- H-50 • -- — Braafl was creatin* nervn

Hew York j - ' 444.00 1 ,.... sellers were reserved:

Morning: StMdart,^ caS ffiBM. 16-JO;
—
^eSottay’i +«

three months £5.778, W, 40. 68. 55. Keib. -. - _
Standard, three mouths «<”. Wl _»• COFFHK —
Afternoon: Standard, three nmwhs aTM. - > £ per tonne
50, 40. 30. 20, S. 30. 700, 8^- ^ KeA.

; i

Standard, three months £5.710. 38, 15. 18, Ma_ ^ 3051-960 4-145.

05. 5.788.
'

'
• July . 3982-989 *150.

LEAD—Gained jjreBtol wU deptwnlw:— 3995-48W +126.

covering tad SvSSm— 401(Ml 15 +122-
metal tradal bttwMnflM_ and

Jliaa3uy 40164130 *177.

dosing at the Wfb. TJwb 3j«Su_ 4010015 +155.

ffl=ss33B:a««» Jttsnzrjrxff-ssi
Augost—... 180.60-81.6 +6.75 181-20-7®-^ Alnbome 5.50, .

Waltham Cross 5.80. bores York prime steam

October 18IJ50-67.7 + 3.BS lt9.0 J-CT.BO
BarUiSui 'S.48. Salbi 5.50. Pium*—Slh. nom.).

December 161.40-51.6 +8.» 152-50-51-00
pg, poa^j Golden King 0.42-0.4#. ttNaize-May 2334-253 (2S1J1, July 35B-

t'ebruary 151.B0-62Ji +5.00 - stmjjold per pound 0.46-0.48. 258* 1 258 . Sept. 2fflt®S24. Dec. J8M-2B5f,

April—— 151.00-68.0 + 1-7B ^ pound March ITU-STl. May S75

Sales: 332 (1ST) lots of- 100 tonnes.
Bramley’a Seedling 0.DM.U, Cox's Orange tptaiinum—April 163.00 flM.70), July

pippin 8L17-0.20. Potaioes—Per bag 2to- 153.90 (164.80>. Oct 109.50. Jan. 171.50.MJUAK Carrots—Per net 121 kgs 3.00-160 AprH i74.tb-174.B0. July 177.90 nom. Sales:.SUGAR

Hmtaera
Done

LONDON DAILY PRICE 'raw eugar) Lea'oce—pnr 12. round 0.60-0.90. a>vbw 283.

mi (same) a tonne cif for Marcb-Apru. Grew»—Per net 4.00. Comlsh 5.50 Caull-
ttS |hter_Apr4] 489.20 (480.90). May

May shipment, vmmimgar dally price newers-Per 12 2.60-2.M. h** jmsimomd" Jw 4M.OO. July 496.3fl L

was fixed at OM 'f
3?*. 28 lbs L29-I.BD. Mn*hrooms—Per potmd ^ 50390. Jan. 311 40.

opening Wires slightlyJwlow 0.35^.45. Rhubarb-Por forced JjWL 50i^fc
May M joiy 528.40.

levels but soon »»«dahead * “were
o.lB. namral 0-07-0.08. Onlo«»--Per 23 Mar«i *1

Hardman spot

pressed* tun cmnhtlo^. Cn«mt«v-Perbax U tc ^
3051-080 t*145.5l 5868-860 some 100 points had b«n recorded by M 2 BMa0i Tomatoes—Per pound English

j

484 50

408M88
4011-996
4850-938
4850-940

482U»

dose, & CxarnlKow report8^
psS2“

rvimm Clone cioae

taiine&

TJiAD

« m
Official. —
£ £

Ckah S7B-.5 *11i

6 months.. 389-90 +10*

a^mret..... 57BJ
N.Y.Soot. — —

—

COTTON, Lhmnwoi—Spot and shipment ^ May 74L
sales amounted 10 242 tonnes, bringing

the total for the week to 1.997 tonnes 05«wa»an

against LOOS tonnes. Scattered operations tgO-OL July

•Savabeans—May 922-923 (9831), Jnly

9SB««Wd 19981), AHg. HU

J

7, *2;
811-812. Nov. 729-131, Jan. 734-73A March

£ £
378-9 fB
389-90 *83

^ — rjsn,,o.^rri»
D= ja—

,

shst-swe

158-5B-M.6yl57.75-M.00 158.60-6
aclwj ^jy, xnore Initiative, F. W. seyabeau Dll—May 38.?o-28.M ^^8S2),

ATBWcas 31SJW- €3X4.™>; I46;»-44JM TatWmIL July
rrvi-Tt.xi, Dee.

btcan 389.00 (MMDi; M^TiS'Sm-wI^TWZJJO M7.6M6.0J * j^n M &26.SS. Man* S6-«-

J?,°^£oS^’
M 8^ ,

‘ ^.!dl 4 B.0C-M60 LONDON PALM OlL-OosSng: jfcPrtl d™ “Vir
J
28.30-M.40. .... .. .Dally average SUSS CS1XK). ** -- ^ m.WWOtfn, June 383.0M8.B. Aug. 3 m.

B

0- -6^lar_No- H: Spot 9.35 (9.301. May

HTIRRFR ^ price for 78.00. Oct 377 .0M2.W, Doe. 374 .0O-T7.M
9JJfi July ).sim ( 0.«lS*Dt.KUBISUK reb. BTSJKHIO.OO. April HTS.MWM.CO. I^Tt. Oct- B.55-9.47. Jan. BjM.77.

ABOUTUNCHANOED SSrt “SSLrp B. trade and * B*.t«5 “ff “«2 ^ B -88'

Sake: 4,053 (8,915) loU Of 5 wnn» - toy
KO Indicator prices t«w March ^ Aug

(U.S. cents a- poundi: ColaaMan MUd ua.

AraUeas 31&o»- 132400); nnwasned Are- ueo

—
Momiwjt 'Carii "OWA three monfta DTIDOCD ' Sales: 1-?9IL

,
1L
SW

i_
l^S^

St? ftWa SFu??H™ GED opening refija -SLtfig***

nrraneK in — - — ^
e Initiative, F. W. soyabean Dll—May 38.?o-28.M .(28^32),

July 2ft.1559.D5 (2B.4S), Allg. ffl.18-2fl.05,

* 3?ri. 3MMM8. Od.B» £«
^ 18 70-26,75. Jan 26K-26.55. March 26.45-

LONDON PALM OlL-Oosing: Aprti 26.30-26.40.

376.00-00-00, June 383.OM8.0, Aug. 377.00- -t,^ar_5{0i U; Spot 9.35 (9.301. May

9 54-9 47. Oct-’ B.55-9.47, Jan. 47M-77.

IlSrdi 9S3S.7Z May 9.87*77.^ *>«*•

£392; 91. «•"'S&'&n
Three months £392. 9L5, BL

out the day.' mwring dnD- Lcnda and

peat renorted'a Malaysian^odown pnM
COPRA. Phlllpptaetf-April and May

j
9.77. Scdt. 9.84 Saks: 2.;

21RC—Steady allbMBli prices wuW not
rfM (BanK) a Wto (bnyer. ApriH

maimain their best levels. Forward wetai --.
rmnnril at £4B7 and rose- to A high Of

xta hefped&y fresh baying and toon No. 1 Ifeeterdsy^ Prerioos B^*88

mirlatt m chartist UBnencrs
v
-More g^.8. dree • dore Doae_

losing ground to cto*e :»t -4MJ- —
market was gabdned. There was a net

fall over the week of £8J5- Turnover ^ ^
-5.098 tomes. _J . June 54.

1

,um- H* “It, 'tftj-iF Jiy^sep.
y.rwo Official — Unofficial —

WOOL FUTURES ™ ”* “* *^
LONDON—Steadier non middle and , - . . .

'
"

1

Burineu distant postuons to todet ctradltimiB. re-

ports Bache.
(Penes pa-mo)

F
— June.—

55.40-6LM
64.76-65.BO

bSSSoJa 56^6-67.07

8flJMWfl.lS 88.1MLH
82.S6-E2.4oj B2JS5.Gft.40

AustynttoB [YeBterdayi-

Grewy Wo©i| Clww

67JHL6S-80

B0J&-69-90 toy
62J54S.VB July

«S5iaR»m SSS;::BW-? +1 Sb
dmontha.. 410.5 +8 406-7 *1.75

Jtncnt— - 599 *7 r- Jon-Mar
Prm.Wes — .

— ® ‘ _r.“r

- °gf^ SntS Sales: 179 (240j lots of 15 tonne*.

~~

sfess:jg»a ,ss-js.
TOT, 80. - ... .„riAM . nm

«| .JBuslnflffl

» Done

238.0
hUIII S4B.0
HftJS 858.6

sales: in (2401 lots of IS tonne*.

_ SSSC^S
>

- I^3 *43 - 1756.ll 1731j 1701.0 1

. . — Qjtob^r - ~ DOW JONES

“SS °Kert: Three
wrSk^clmlrr *irices ‘uiuySsT were: SYDNEY GREASY^rin** buyer, -Dow. I April

[

.
^Vr-Aftemoot,; Three momhs

e^t I moa hM: Mgy. 842*8422 JJrmee
|

1 H -go

, 09, 98, 97. 05. Kerb: Three Booths soot kl» “» ' STmivs, im. Micron cMdredr-July —— -
l M, -_h" --L., q>

'

84.
J™ KL5p_®'1)' j£5, 34fl.l-348.fl. 38: Oct. 351.0. Spot^.49043426.45423.36503.95

ftowt per pound, -f On prevtoB* I^W AlNQ 351V JSL5-350J, 9: Dec. 353.0, 352.2. Futures <U5.5Q,412.70421-B4is02 -23

Sctal dose- -'*** per toad- UIVALl’J .w altsi.s. 32: March 355.1. 355J. 356.2- (Average t924-25-2E=l00)
• THE Baltic—imported sxato ma^ets

# ^ 355^, 3M.7, 3S70-S3S-5. _ unnnvR* basically oulet and general BefitoK le*^
.tniv 3584. 35ts, 358.5, 31: MOODY^S

n>u.» moderam. de- v« Oct. 359^. MCA nfl-
1 April I Mar.

' .-’FINANCIAL TIMES

April ! jMsr. SL. Month apTYear ago

g7£L8o|a76.45l 284.7B 196-07.

(Base: July L 1052=100)

REUTERS
'IpS 1 Manijliqpth agnj Yw *g°"

1756,1 ~17iLi 1701.0 lSllj.

(Bare :
.September 18, 1231=100)

DOW JONES
^Dow~ April Mar.. ' Montht^Sr
not** 1 ar -go **o

• Cenu per pound, -f On prerious fjl? ATIVC
rtftrtffif^ii gmsa. **M par toad- UlV/Ultj

/ CRiMSBY FISH-5-PPhr .mMcre^te; *^2^!$%.'^Tiiorth*™ Soring No. 0^
^T^?

S"S, ^
mud good.

J3?
1*8

2. H per «m- Aprtt-Mgy B3.18. JnM JUTE
PS n2??M.

:a
Ke^*ddP?nS- !«<»' LONDON—Steady. Bangladesh White

(Average hm-b-m

—

lOO)

MOODY’S
. . [April tor. Mtmth|^e-r

Vpo6y‘* r
i 31 aRO-egA

i-S!94S.6l 952.6 1781-0

SSS »Tm «#«*«»«« =?“ ^ £w 1
aJ0! iarra Coast EEC Peed April J»», MW ™e

lnT,

D ' “** ^
B0J5, Jone -aLOOBut CotSL to* “»•

(December 31,

TVn—U9.0O449.M asked (nnavatlablel-

M
5S!«SS!

,a5m
sut-jr'-iaraa’ss'BS
“‘Sats-May 83.50 (83.00 HO. M* Bl»

(Sim bid), OcL 83 J)0 asked.

Wartar-May 93.50 bid («-«V J«|W

aa 50 asked tW 30 asked), Oct. 93-50 hid.

"SSwiiy 300-M bid nun. Mfr
300.08 Wd (295.00 bid). 0«. ®7 00 bW*

N
wirtSScSi 13.5 PerrentjPretBtB

conl^t elf St. Lawrence

AH cents per pramd »ww^M»
otherwise staled. “ Cents per 80-lb baSMl

ex-warehouse. p« ™ mnK*T1^
ounce low- tChlcago tooe S s per lOO tor

—Dept, of Ag. prices previous day.

Pritae BteBtn r.o.b. NY bulk tarit rers.

itCcnts per trny onnee ex-wardiouse.

h New " B " contract In V* a short ton

fnr hulk lots of 160 short tons delivered

f n h. cars CNeigo. Toledo. SL Loots and

Alton. tSs per troy ounce for SMranas

units of B9.B per cent, purity delivered NY;

••Cents per 89-lb bushel to store, ftcents

per 96-lb bushel ex-warehanfie. 5,000

bushel lots. cCenls per 24-lb busbeL

9 Cents per 48-lb bushel nx-warehousa,

5.000 bushel lots, d Cents per 56-B) bushel,

ex-warehouse, l.OOQ-btBhel lots.

/
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.1 , l&« «-wM •assess- .

J JllK Cons. Stic. 2QVO 'i*4 Sirfi Tfffl 'FREB Of STAMP DUTtl •

“81WKi LB - 1976-78 wt* •'+• ’SWta.$?«
99916

SBC Conversion Vo. 31', V lI'.oeBd*. ns*. IQQ'is
t"C c«"«rslon Ln. 3Zi»® V® V ’ H IQmdcHiB. roll lOOi'J ''-9J*l
tfjgpc EiCiieoner Ln. 1996 T09M> 9* ii-VpcBtfs- res- 100V® 131/3)
TOT 18 V 91, H: 12VpcBd*- reo 100.26 <ZB'3i

Jl „ HVpcBds. reg. 100'IB
*2!<1»C ExcJltauer Stt. 1992 (Fy. Pd< H'ukBUs. I«7 10Q‘i« '2B3i
,*? . lZ>'»KBch refl. l oa >31 -Si

‘*Uck ExClWQiMr Site 1992 llss. SI 11Vpr£d*. r*g. lOO’C
19&ee-£15PC Pd.) 1 ii,0 u.*:o v,;* 1 1 J.Beads, res. 100'ic, i3B;3i

•'« :* Tl* 17* lev lit r„ h 11-rpcBdr. res. 100'V- l23'3i
liw Exchequer Stk. 1981 110 3-6A1M® 14'lPCRds. red. 102 Vi. '30 3

1

13k Exuisquw SHc. 19BQ 1W*M* Vu 14‘iKgds. res- „
s'*.

,
1 5 IgpcBdf

. res. 1030 U’O i*'tl »1*

This week’s SE dealings
Friday, April 1 s. 6JM2 1 Wednesday, March 30 I. Monday, March 2* .

l/JSS igQBfcJgftW s 4,1

Thursday, March 31 6,444 | , Tuesday, Mirth 2» ....... ..... «K I
.
Friday, March 25 4,1* isSSftS^fioS^t* ilo/M
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11 ; CONSUMER GOODS
i (DURABLES) GROUP (52) ...

12 . Lt Electronics. Radio and TV (15)
13

i
Household Goods (12)

14 ; Motors and Distributors (25) ...

Zl
; CONSUMER GOODS ‘

(NON-DURABLES) GROUP (171) ...'

28 ' Breweries <15 j
=

23 ! Wines and Spirits (6i
a*

!
Entertainment and Catering (15) ...

25 Food Manufacturing f21j
26 • Food Retailing (17) ;..

32
1 Newspapers and Publishinc (16)

33 Packaging and Paper (14)
'

3+ Stores (35) ' ...

.

as Textiles (241
36 ' Tobacco (3>

37 Toys and Games (5) :

OTHER GROUPS (96) :.!

42
j

Chemicals (26)
'

44 ;
Office Equipment (7)

;

45
! Shipping (10) '

46< Miscellaneous (unclassified) (53) ... :

49 I. INDUSTRLAL GROUP (496 SHARES)

,

Bi ' Oils (4)

59 I 500 SHARE INDEX i~

81 1 FINANCIAL GROUP (100) i

62
|
Banks (6)

j

63 , Discount Houses (10)
64 i Hire Purchase (5)
65

;
Insurance (Life) (10)

s®
j

Insurance (Composite) (7)
;

67. Insurance (Brokers). (10; ... • ...

’

68 ! Merchant Banks. Issuing Houses (15)
69 j

Property <3l)
70 1 Miscellaneous (6) ...

7t ; Investment Trust Group (50)
hi

j
Mining Finance (4) ... :

si Overseas Traders (IS)

Market

j
eapitnlivatioa

! M»n-h 31. 1977
L'm.

Market
capital mturn %« nr . of all

llec. 51. 197* t.‘ >hm

Market
capitaliMilnn

u si

Dw St. 197*
<£m.i

6,624.8
1
14.56

1
5:359.8 13,77 ,5.356.8

1.288.1
|

2.83 996.8 ! 2.56 990.8
568.4

!
1.26 i84.0

I
0.99 384J)

1.629.2 3.38 1,443.2 1 3.71 1.443.2

241.9 ; 0.53 202.4 0.52 210.2

2.286.1 1 5.02 1,850.9 4.76 1,660.9
74.8 : 0.16

1
55.4 • 0.14 55.4

536.3
!

1.18 427.0 1.10 4ZSL3

1.870.9 1 4.11 1.417.4 3.64

1

1.417.4

1.021.3 1 2.24 741.1 1.90 741.1
175.8

|

0.39 140.5 0.36 140.5
673.8 1 1.46

1

535.6 1.38 535.8

12.042.0
1

1 26.46 10,093-0 25.93 10.111.0

. 1.305.8
i
287 1.087.1 2.79 1,087.1

559.

9

1.23 501.0 1.29 601.0

786.7 : 1.73 693.3 1.78 693.3

2.104.4 ;
4.62 1.8G2.9 4.63 1.83S.3

929.5 - 2.04 726.8 1.87 720.6

395.7 0-87 321.8 0.83 321.8

391.9
1

0.86 303.4 0.78 303.4

3.158.1 6-94 2.488.3 6.39 2.480Xi

821.8 1.81 631.8 1.62 631.8

1.520.9 3.34 1,472.9 3.79 L472.9
67.5 !

0.15
j-

63.8 0.16 65,8

4.261.2 9.36 3.745.0 9.62 3,743.0
J

501.7 ii 1-U 391.3 1-01 391.3
630.9

1

1.39 558.0 1.38 538,0
2,299.6 . 6.05 1.843.7 4.74 1.843.7

28.23 1.1 • 62.04 23.386.1 60.09 23.401.2
5,864.4 12.89 5.699.5 14.65 5.699.6

9 ? (31 3'
0.66 British Sugar Com. 420
. British Tar Products, • 1 Op 36
4.WS Brit Jh Vrrdkno mflusn. 0o> 9 -

-

n 15 SritWh VlU <25t>' 119® 17® .31.31 -
Bntami i2Sp) ;7=; IS .- '31 3j

1.13 BrocLhouie *;5o'. 49>; 2'-
Brocki Group ol Companies MOpil 46*
Bioimgrove Casting Machining >sp> 26® '

ron» Engineering Hldrs (10pv32® 1® 30
Brook Street Bureau (lOrr 43

_ Broouc Bond Liebig >25pi 52 1 V SOI*.
3.80 5 VpcOb. 69 i30/3i. 7VpeUi. S6V
- Bq ‘3013

1 7pcLu. 510 >31,3i
BroUirrbood iPelCT) <50p> 80® 1

0.

37 Brown and Tawse )25oi 90 «SI(3I
• M frown Bower I Kent.<25pi 24- i3t«3>
1-99 Brown Brothers Corp. UOdi 13>-® 14 13V.

8'JicLn 58®
Brown (Johni 1560 S 5? 7
Brown MuB v25p) 154.i2B(31
Brownlee i25pi 47

27.08
BSl7^}S(3.2S,M R“’ Vh*-

2.91 B
t3?{5?

S 'M«““IS*>™hl (25p) tas« ',4

J-34 H'd?- *25PI 22i® 32
1 .86 *A

B
.sV.

A
1
/' ,sw m *».

4 Qp Sullpugh -2Qpi 89 I28i3iv.»c Btrtme- i.unb '20P' Zi:c si 1

1.

M Buiul Palp Paper i25pi 111
Burcn Dean i25di 43

0.86 8urg«* Products A i25pi 2l« 4
0-81 Surname Inv >50t 10 9';* 9r. 8*?ocU-

fi 64 Burnett Hallamshirc (25pi too® IDO. A
(25o> lOI (29’1I

1.69 Burrell <Sp) 11-V =? '30J3* \,
* Burroughs Corp (*U55i 48'- (31/3*

47® 40'j
El'ciroComponontS IlOpi l SI

m.i'-i.' m. rM r«.ci,. t i „Ln ' 63 SferhDusp Ir.ds. 6'fOCtn. 44 1*13)

Bu_rn«t Hallamihire f25pi 100® IDO, A
j

£-« Rc*dv 'HldBLl -25pi 146 7. «DCLn. C^n. «||rt 89®

I

-
:a Evrred Heldimn i25o) 101®

Burroughs Corp t*US5i 48>- (31,T* teedi HoIdJros >20p) » »31.'3» .

Burroughs Mach'na S'vpcLn. 98. *30131 Ew IGcoroa) (IOpj 16h® (3131 -

Burton Group ISOpi 69.' A (SOoi 60: 2 1. Eveafibur Jewellery iSqi 9V 129 3] «W.> C25el 11*: 12 1- T2B31
WarrenB to sub. for j a.11 (30/3). BVpe EvrhjBge Telegraph iHldgs.) (25p) 79* j

J«k*on and- Steeple flop) 38 iSf.'S)

l«1Wk Group *S0p, 650 l»®_'

J8 'Hldos. (Sp' as
J«kl (W.> (25ol 111. t2ii-383)

9® *1*:® 3. U* ^ * 4

^®. «'=:® *: gB5S^,<ggg I'sigJ. 3i .
f

**

29.085.7 i 74.74 I 29. 10U.8

7.191.9

2.033.9

108J!

155.9

783.5

1.914.6

647.0

3)9.0

1.142.0

88.0

2.265.5

1.005.4

946.5

W iALL-SHARE INDEX (672 SHARES) ; 4&.504 s

t After allowances made for year-end changes.

;

15.80 6.169.3
1
16.85

4.47 1.899.2
!
4.88

!

0.24 94.4
1
OJA !

0.34 102^ I 0.26
;

1.72 680.4
i

J-75 .

4.21 1,622.6 4.17 1

1.43 548.4
I 1-41

0.70 263.1 0.68
;

2.S1 884.5 i 2.27
I

0.19 74^) : 0.19 !

4.98 2,062.4
I 5r30

2.21 i as 1.8 2,19 !

2.08 1 747.0
1

1.S2 i

IOO | 38.9 IBS
I
»W 1

Ln. «4 »29rt)
Buev Masco 117520* 52

10.03 Bullin'* 6i-peDU. *64'- <2813)

, „ Buttwttkl Harm «2Sp) 36V

4 94 <?-S- IgT. f2Sp) 37 _„IZ C.G3.B Hjom. HOp) 131- 129131
,62.68 C.ri. Indus. iao: 230
! j* 17 CJdbwy Schweppes i2Sp) 46® SO13.47 5VA*?_5 4. 3>acpf. 39 (29:3).

.“'I ‘IQ.'JI. 9pcLn, 74;
I 77 96 «S0o) 75 *2813119 caird-iA.) SI <3U3i

Cofrd i tin doc i i2Soi 38

Jackson. (J and H. B.i i5b) 23>i®

Jttcrs Stores (lOo) 26® 30
Petrocon Group tlji-gi 79FhirW Lamps HIM. (FI. 10. 907pPhilip* Fmancc SVncLn. 56
Pnocniy Timber f23n) S3

Tavernor Rutfedgu <20P* IDS (26.3)
J'Vlor WOodrow >25pi 306
Tnbb'tt Grp. MOpi 7 12931
Teaiaimt :3Sp) 90-:0 1® 2* BS'i*

E*pli>d-d Metal (2So) 76 JoriMOns BMW End <2Su' «2 I28f3l KSS% iSSSIitiiSSi f ua ... * rSL'!f ‘to 891- 94 89 90 2'.-

'as,*- 101 100 » «« 51 ” 21 t313v A <soj 209

f
\\v3i

e*"*™*™ Gwn> <2SB) ”• HIM «TO.. 22b (29/3*
P^2WUE'2)

20D) 65 C2* S)- * UODI
j

1

Jeyims Cooper USM 36 131:3)
Johnson and Firth Brown (3

F'l^rrrf
,
Ogto .MW’ SO* (31 >3i Tbermat Syndieata (asp) \Q7

94.4

102.0

saa4
1.622.3

648.4

263.1

884.5
74 0

| 0 25 I
Campari i20p) 52" I camm . (Holdinosi(Hpldfncsl >20bi 63'.-

*J JMnson Grou»CIein»rgt25pi 41 1- nf-31 tog) 60 (3i'3i

(25P) 124. Jo*0*** Mantien 387* «B* 83 St
3 3 Mhr ->!5Cl(, OWbO dOP) 3" JohMoB-Bldort*. iff. and r.i niM .SOp) g*gg*JBg^M?* '»W

MflM 1
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.
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f
?.
D’

166* 8® 70 >31(31 . .

J“* ‘4> So»v 6*:pcPI. 30® >31 13)

38 (31 13)

aw101
.

j
Ln. 59-VJ • * ••

saB,|M»vas^«'

<

3 ' z>

Cvofcln. -118 • Thurgar BSr^ex (10»* 81® 131/3)

: 8 57 lacwats i5e> 26® 7

I it P.i
' Engineering Group i2Sdi 43 (Si (Jl

1 °-2l] c
|
rta3‘ a,prl a"4 Leonard H Dpi 35* 4 2

| S_S2 ^*fRwi Industries (2Sot 77
cirbets Tut^SJuSTiT' ... * , W- 47 iSO.J). 7 i<KUns«.Ln. 51 V (31(3)

' W* Taylor noo) 17 T5 ptJ3)
aiJSSn rvirv. 4. Fjitwiltwi (25p» 29 B-- (30/31 Kloeman Inds. Hldga. OSp) »9 >30 3).

.-ar?1jSt,m
T
rig,„Sr». ,2Sp, 35 * Bfflfr &£?n-**** ton) 32® (31 3) NUHtW NHI«

C-xrinalon V^VluTzSo, JS5'&10 29 :. fSSSJ?.W ,|lol «j - 53USSTc0>
®»

B 7 5 ®. *'*

.SiSSL^.Vu'ffisi
8ptM* 61

UT^iZZS ‘20
‘ "aiLft ,rw* .

E“h , so
Carron (MoWir.ysi ^Spj 65* 3 (rrisi 77 ri[rf! *-a ' 7‘tDCUmacLB. J31/3) . .

-

ssTsjaBB ,Bs&',s^ia£ <">». .«
<aiu> ***» tfl/3). 7VPCLA. 88 CiijaT^ LCF H^dgs. «Se> 68* 8*

Kode lmill. S3Pi 9B 7 >j s 9 8ij
Kwfkform - (20B) 87

owjgsiit «j (HaMtess) (10rt 34J* US
|

FonTT

f^I TERM DEPOSITS
Deposits of fl.0Q0-n5.000 accepted for toed terms of 3-10
year^. Interest paid- gross, half-yearly. .Rates' for deposits
received no later than S.4.77.

Terms (years) S 4 5 6 ' 7 . 8 -
: 9 ' 10

"

Interest % 11 iij \\\ m ^ 124 I2i 12J
Rat® for larger amounts on request. Deposit; 10,.and further
information from. The Chief Cashier. Finance for Industry-
Limited, .91 Waterloo Road. London SEt.&XP (01*42* 7<t>2.

- E^. 244). Cheques payable to " BacR. of"England; a/c. FFI.~
FFI ts the holding company for ICFC and FCL-
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5a Int Pitan (25p> 44,. New <25bi 46
SHertlon Tst. <25d) .460* S4S 4 5

ltd Mng. Finance (I2bffl 20*i•Sefnfcwe Go

Soothern
.

.

162* (31 :3)
Sanaei Best

5Hvermlna^jZbntJIB^*
Dradsing. 1 (25n)

'(EMail 58 128-31
Tehtav Ml-

Mines Malaysia Berhad

Jrtwls (< 0n« 49 fi (31«/
.

Tirr-r- Mines Malaysia Bertiad /sMal>
<303* . . .

<29)31
tihd Investors C25a) 91

Inv trt. (MBtJTB^*^
set*.

Land Sers _ .

t
5

2 4 3 S'.ncIrtDb 7fi-!

V31 . B'tstCLn. jg /28J3I. 8**octn
131)3). SVPcLn. 135* V *31 <33

pcLh. 1T6® IE® 17V* 14 1, TOpcLn-
324® 5b® '^6
Law Land i20n) 46b® 7bS. 7>xPCLn. 97

LowIs (John) Props. 4pcDb. 609. Sbpc
ob 61 LO b®

.London Provincial Shoe Centres CHIdgs-l
Op) 62

County Freehold Leasehold Props.
61*. 09)3/

^hop Prop. Tst. (25e) 47b®
w 9*. 6'»eLn. 70® 1 (31/31

M€PC (250) BB® 6 7V 5»a BoeLn, S3®
TST/S/. 5pcLn. 8«
McKav Secs. C20p> 85® b®

19

P/A '225

Bmpjr* "«.«». »"» OOP)
Jatel IM
-Jotcii rnoff*. 193 <2*3/ •

t-snkb&amc' Hfdss, 1 90
McLeod Russel 2)8® <31/3L
(29raj
Rug Estates Hldua. iZ5p) 93 I2MT
Stool* Hldgs. (1 Dpi Is r29/3j _
Surmah vanev Tea (zsoi so iso/st
Warren Plants. Maas, -iSol (52# 50 49

VfiHAmson Tea Hldgs. 1*5! 40! (31/3)

TRAMWAYS OMNIBUS
Ariglo.Argentine Trams * :PCDo. 67 (3W3),
«PCDb. 66 iSl/31

, WATERWORKS (JO)
Bmpth, Olst. WtP. itellnlv SPO S2b*
erfsre/ mrwts. 4.3ort/m/». 7pcMk-/ 46*.
dpcConr.Db. 25'i »2B(J> _ .

cSfc
u
;
vadev w»r. 3 Socitmiv. Epc) 32®

*025PCiCmlr. E'wPclJRti.PfAS'iO. 4 zoe
rlmlv. GpriRd.PI. 64

Eact Anglian W*r. 2 Bpcfhofy. 4pe)ConsH.
27bift «i!® 131/3). OpcRd-Pf. 13'j® VS

Bail
*
Surrey Wrier 3 5ocPf- JSY4 V*

(313)
East Worcestershire Waterworks 2-BocPt.
26b!* b!* <3131 9PCPf. 13b* VP

E«i
3
WBter Z.45pcP». 23bt® «« <31'3i.

3,5«Pf. 34® b <31 '3L 3.85ocPt. 61.
42pcPt. 57*. TpcOb. 60 (283)
Foh.estone. District water ASSucPt. 75
•129-Si. SprDh. 31b 131/3)
Leg Valley Water J.Sk 37 30 5/. Z.8ocF<
v»1A 7b»B (31)31. BbcDb. 91 racsi
Mid Kent 3-5oc ittniy. hoc pf. 34bt®
Mft (3113). 4.55PC tfmly- Bhoci 91. 65
(30)3)
MM*Southern Wtr. 2A5PS Cftply. 3bPc>
24!* bi® (3113)

Mid-Sussex WtP. 13bocOb. <Fy. .Prf.l 100
13bnrDb. riss. at £99pIp- £50 Pd.i(28-3L _ .

52b®. ISncDb. 109 m<3)
Newratrie Gateshead wrier 7k 'fmh>
lOpct 56 f3a-3L 4.9k rtlPhr. T«fl Mm.
44® (31/3).. s.spc 'tally. 5pci «.
3261* 3!* 131,-31. 4k£». 24 (30(3)

North Surrey water 4.ZpcW. 39b:® M®
rsi'3'

RlrkrnarSwivrh Uxhrinoe Vallmr 2.BKPI
77', <30 J). 7(,or3h 54 <31 '3>

5 '"'Pprdsh're 4.9ncB 46 3 5«Ort 34
'31 '31

Cunde-Iand.s Shtaldi 7bK0h 56 '51 3‘

Vttart Hampshire 3 tSKPf 307b!* UlT
31 3'
York ISprrtH llo Ct! 3»

SPECIAL LIST
APRIL 1 (3)

R broil Cinemas o235® . 70

MARCH 31 (3)
Sumner Francis tng. SiiscPf. p31

MARCS 30 (Nil)

MARCH Z9 (3>

Triptec. Foundries Gra. SbocW.-jgi
ust-Asacd. Taena. 5bKW.Wert Coast

-

MARCH 28 (Nil)

RULE 165 (1). (e)

Bargains marked under Rule 163

{It Ul in securities for which
quotation tas. not been granted
and 'which are col recorded in

the Official List,

APRIL 1

ArmxK Pet- 49 b*
3L. NSW .Aust fteg.) 425®

.
Sauaainvi:is cuibcr noe 10 17
Coin <G. j) 1 21 b® 3*
Eastman KodlUc SUiBBb . .

Hamersley KtOi/S. 257
Home Oil 28* _

'

Hudson's Bav Oil G» £2Sb
Inland StacZ £30 b'

jardlne Matbeson 297*
Jardma Secs. 119
Jennings inds. 98
Lend Lease 196 ...
Mid East Minerals (400 18
OH Search 7b* .
Oakbrldte Sect 990 100 2
Pan Canadian Pets. £20®
Pancpntlnental £10.30® 10.35® l*b
Pebo Wailsend 450®
Phillips Peu, £45b!9
Shell Canada A £11>i«*
Signal £2 3b®
5ihm. Psc. Props. BO
Swire Par. B SU50.33b*
Walters 60 1
Wgods/dc Burrnah MB 90

MARCH 31

Acmes Hftfjs. 1-3

Agn<o Eaafe 490
AT.eraaa bess SU539
'Aiarco £17%
Buktt iemaawano 62*
Dome W 'es £40*
Fu)i Photo 42:
-tg/ivrta Steer 78®
'.lptor MacOuarle 3
Mital Ea. 22* *
Mill. Lvell 36* 54 9 _
Myers Emporium <78 T
Mew Metal 1

Petronna LtOO
Phillip Morris (AtoL) 695
Rennies Cons. 66
Tara Ea. CIS

Third Canadian Gen- £i&b
Tri -Con|me~tal E.17UO.
frneelock Warden A 42g®
Wb-m Creak 60

MARCH 30
AmpCI Pets. 49b
Argo In*. New 3.
fi.P. Canada el09
Colokjniai Sugar Refineries Dfd- 183b®
Conxinc Rio T'nto (Autt.i 2850 75
Ccurtivlfls bpe 1982 SUsMb
ta>w »Jlnn< 701®Say Mines 7870
Dry Mines 7570
Eastman n.oa.1 SUS7pb
Euan Cpn £41
General Mills 7pc 19&0 SUS9flb
Jarame Malhesaa ZC89
New Me;»i M-ncs u
Nicholas ir.t. £2
Pakbr.agc Secs- 94C 6:
Pancontinental ElObO b* 11 10%
pikc Grs ana 0 ) 32
Rembrandt Group 1 34*
Rcb» pivar 94
Swire Pacific A 148® 7 Sb

MARCH 29

Afrikander . Leases 195
Am«r>can Stores £25*i»
Ar.glo Lite Devs, 609
BH Sin. 112. Da, I40e) 78
BE. .NSW (Aun. Reg.) 410*
Camtta 92S 30
Colonial Sugar Refineries 328®.
Dome Peis. £32*
Genoa -Oil It
Longreach &l b
McM/llan Blt-eac/l £18%*
Pac. Cooper 38
Polaroid Cia-'K
Selangor Coconuts 4B
Smith <C G.i 320
THra Ex. £1 2 'i

Yukon Cons. 152 45

MARCH 29

Central Northern GeJo 300
Try. £9f
Mining

C'iba'GlegiL WcCnv. .TUPcCn*._fi8J
Hudsons and Smelting
Cnv £l< .

Hufiehrttii man. 55
ICl Auvt.' 144®
Nederland Bank iS.A.) 98*
Oshawa Wholesale Class A 272#
parihe P.’traleum £21 'ie

“emson M/rcs £7ift
Sabina l«df. 4E ;t

Straits Trading )78®

ERRATA
Amalgamated Petroleum at B2* should
not have been marked >Z3<3/77)

/Sir permission, ol Vie Slot* SzcJiow
Council)

Met rood) Ian Railway Surplus Lands CUpe
TrtDO. 56 (3)135. fibPClffDo; 5B (31 '3)

MUhurst White Hldgs. tlOp) lSb (3113)
Mouptvlew E*ts. (So) 37!•* (31.3)
Norton I25P< 4b 39's
Palmerston Inv. Tst. O5ol SO (31 <3/
Paramount Realty HVdgs. SPclstDO. 68
128,3)
Pwachev Prog. Corp. C2So»_3Xbl®^ ^2b
FroocrTy Reversionary
204

Inv. Corp. ISP)

b (3173*

Second CHv Prors. riOaj 76b* 79
Shvn

- - - - —
roh Esta (2SP) 89 b 90b. lOOcUns.Ln

•134 f2»3)
Stork Crnverslon and Inv. Tst. (2501 188
SonW lBernard 1 Invest. Tst. <2Sd) 161®
60® ) 53 _
Town and City Props (10o) Bb® U® b
9bS 9 U.B\i sia 1 H h b. 8- 1 4PC</ns.Ln
SI (28'31
Town Centre Ests. (2Sd> 31 >' <29 31
Traffora Parte Ests cz&o) 4»b (30/3)UK Prop. Co. <25o) 12®
United Real Prop. Tst. i)<P< 194 (31/3
Wornm- Estate Higgs i25P) 82®
ntastmlnrtw Proa. Oro. (20o) 8 •

Winston ES*S (7*-.t ynt. #ti>3i

RUBBER (35)
Anolo-lndonpsiar Plantations <2301
Bata Mnana Rubber plantations 1
3 Vo) 99 i2B<3)

•rravmn FMS> Rubber Estates <10b) 79
<31 3

1

f-nrtlrfjeld ’Klang) Rubber Estate (lOni
•Pfi
raeren-e*e iFMS’ Esrries i10n» T7 (31.*3*
Cbnsnrid'lati Plantations 1 IO0I 90
Warrants 32

rtnidvp Hone Plantations • 1 0n) 80 <29 ta 1

Sini) r-awtrai Investment Holdings *100'
-7 (30 3i
<s-thrt» Cornnr-Hon ?07te 8 7. 3.925pr
Pf. 40b 131.'31. 9'tOCLn. 97--0 .

Malaysian Estate* <10o) 54b 5b
G 3b 3

•*!**(»•'«(« and Lowlands Berhad (SMa 0 50'
'46b*
Cjgta Ldmpnr keoonq Berhad (SMa.11

Kinim (Malaysia) Berhad lSMa.0.501 25',
<30*3)
tng*xi Astatic Rubber and Produce <10o)

April 1
• ism

Sterling
Certificate®

of deposit*
Interbank

XaOtl
Authority
deposit*

U-caJ Auth.
negotiable

toads

Finance
House
Deposit

Cmnpanjr
deianlts

L>tH-iKini

market
Oepooita

Treaaory
bills ®

Humble
Want
Bills *

Fine trade
BUli *

Overnight 9 9fia — — — 10 8-9k — -
;
—

2 day* notice- -v- — 9i«95* — — — —
T7 dii.ra or

9-9se BW -9*4 _ 9l*-9ta 95fl9lo _ —
One month..... 9H-9i8 9tV-9)4 9*8-958 10-Big 9k — 8 I4 864

91r-9
-

»-9Ti: — 10-9i* 9's-BSb — 91 ,

9-01 a 9S9-911! 10-9)4 9k 968 — &ta Sta S(i

Six months.... 9-9^ 9J8-912 10-9 ta 91a-9Sa — — — 86 b

Nine months.. 9-878 9^9ie * — 10-9ta- 91g — — —
^87

fl
Sl|-0 fo lOU-lOis 10-9*8 10V, — — — 1—

Two vests 0 !|-IOU usenn lOta -Big — —

1 met- Sumatra Plontattons 'l On) 52 <b
..._ nverts » 10oi 33 rsia*

Malavalam PtentaHons (inru 'iBb b
Malaysia Rubber 71 Dpi 19 <30-31

75 (SI'S)Must River Rubber <10o)
moling Rubber >10d) 7b
Pgfaol (tool 118 (28 3/ .

PtantariO"” Hldgs. <10W 371s.
.' 120»i31:3* • •

Sogogiana Gro MOo* 72 <30>3»
tungerilCrian £13 (30*3)

20pc(ji.

107

tfftiuiU^. /nVi. T*t
)

257^8* 8 9 <3f<3L
5bcCtrv.Com.Rp3J>1-_ 4Bb® 8®
7DCOb. 69

.
<29)31. SbocLr, 73

7b B

’53r„,V -r i. - I V"
v, -;9e5 :/•. -- I..if.
!"*«*- •= -vs

' Uf- t "'
M'jC •-?

r: -: ::

'ft-:?., oa? r-
[V. ,25r" - '

5c* -H c:'

;3‘.7prlj.fr.
“
86

.

(2j~'

>3 »- 3

-)ni >1 •»- -

3' y - -r
)n»--rC E9>
^a--. , ?•

i-- •>-.*:.>-‘?rr;as
.*-t

: ' / Deposit
*

’Share
vi- i' ; *Rate • ..Acmtsl

Abbey) -NatlanA;';. ^.1,^. .

'

r.i-J*S% r
"
7.80%

. Amarwfifei:: ;7^$6; v.i.t98«8 -

;&o%
k^ftlrmmghaia 'hn^ntra'/;-
i- 'Bradford' rand BtagleS ‘ J32BO%

'

InMitof
'

fVJ&istbl EOBOPnifc V«

%

’ 7Aa%
I BritamriaV ~7J55%- .7JiO%.

S*
-
. - ..

A)

> C'F *•HI

tw* ;4

25-

>6 :3rS

tf I - •
"

^;3:5S

n- r5 V:

3O' -3 ,#
V-Pl ^.-5 -,J - '

fivri/

I,-,

1 1

.

'i

r»x:
2 Kit'5’- 3

*'''

SOCIETY:; RATES
Sub'pn
Shares
-93S%
9 0a%
9 05%

.9-10%
.950%
«.S0%
9JQ%
‘9.05%

,9.05%
^9iI0%
850%
955%

' **Terna Shares

850!% yrA. min. fl.000 •
.

'

9-M^V.^yr. 9.05% Syr. 8.55% 2rz.zainjn.0d

8 years, min. £500. 8 55% 2 yrs.

8.30% 2 years min. £300. 8.05% 1 jr.

9-05% S yrst, 8.55% 2 yrs, min. 500

SJK%-: 3 months', notice

93&9y 3 yrs., 850% 2 yr$n min. £3.000

8-SS^MinJmaxn £500 2 .years’ term

CheitebtbiBa.^ / 7,55% 7^0%

'

Citizen^R^g^ncy.'

^

- 8112%;.^ r
;Ti80% .

. . .850% .

CoyentryrjScbaoiaajc 7-55%_r.i< 7-80%
- - Dcrt^sMrft

'

:

p£s£.fi :v'755%
1
;

'

‘ Gateway^; •• ; . ; T4^96
.QreenwSdbL 80®%

.-iuardlaB
.

.^ 805%'

v«LJ?®56 -

1

-'aiW.

OaJt .i£o£eld .’;Y55.%v
i
8.00%

>..' Tfepd&q

-

-
i 1^75%' •' &25%:"

BTtdfoM/—
^

753%j- 7^0%
' I^aihfngtQii- gpa'.

.

-. 7-^% ' -.7.90%
'

} Le^' rperciaiieat ' 7.55%

r !.
7 55% .- 7-^80%

7.^5%/ -750%

,-
:755%

' '750%
•'3yjjjHttnr<-V'e: 1.22-I-o-r.

- .755% ;/ 750%

950%
- 925%
9.75%
9.05%

,9.10%
9.00%
:
:

w 8.30%
•9,05%
7. 9105%
9.60%

_
.

755% 790%
' Morfltagtbn.v -,---

;-’ i-7.70% ; -.850%/»vnai*(»u . j.-.i-.f---.— “J •-—™

-

^.ii^qp'^er.: -riJUr 7
: ;7?

55'%,’- 780%.

Nonvitlj. :i^s

780% •

propais’ Owners <: 78.30%

-8.05%

'R30%
-.830%
9.w%

•_rj):oo%;

8.16%

_ 930%
755% :'.

- 9.05%
"9.05%

.'V«w . a,**'*-! •y

..^yirt|.<uni -v.—

~ *•Ra&oonwrily ihan«

over £5,000

S.5sk ; Minlmnm £500 6 months’ notice .

£500-00.000

93?% j rears £SJ)00 minimum
913%-8-year increment £300 min.

855%v,S30% 3 mtbs. notice aft 9 ratZts,

8.45%7^aitiinmDi £5’Q00 3 months’ notice

fl-53%';#r:9.G5% Syr. 855% 2yr.nrin£500

900% fixed 1% over Share Accts.

875% Miaixnura £1,000 S'-mlhs. notice

S^% -Bijiilmum £500 2 years’ term

9-5^BT^.9.lO% Syr. 890% 2yr. min £250

9.7|%iiyr. 9% Syr. 8.75% 2yr. mta^LOOO,

8.75%vMinimum £2,600 6-months' notice

9.05%s3
-
JTO. min. £500. 850% 2 yrs.-

Mftmrnjm £1,000 1 year fixed;- -

. 9-10%'S yc. 855% 2 yr. Uflii..fl00

900% Min. £UW over 2yrs. Smths. 'not

955% 3 yrs. min. fl.00. 880% 2 yrs. \=

9-05%:M£n. £500 3 TTS. Top Yield -

8^f% .Minimum £1,006 fi.mont&s' notice

• 9^36 4yrjoin^50P-3yrsJ9.05^ 2yr553%
9559^4jears£M07minmium .

aSjjg 4yr. ».ld%3y'r. 855%2yr. mmJIOO
856% . U&anum £506 2-yrs. ^ .

.930% Syr. 850%2yr. 850%lyt. mmJSOO
.
850% ’3 months’ notice ' > .

955% 4 yrs. B.0S% 3 yrs. 8-55% 2 yes.

ftSSar's yrs. 9.05% 3 yrs.. min. COO -

' ftSS&vUtf-to 8.75%i-ever £5,600 6 uzths.'-

9^J% 3 yeare^J.WM>-£10W . !

*£B^^ yrs. nsin..£500 ;

'

In ordinary^.sferfe'iiateA .'-ft Moneymaker Shazes.

,000 and-

. wear' 825%;.
_

'

*.t
m\‘

ftas5%
. 1058%
-955%
.905%
i.60%
9.05%

- 9.05%

rims
9^5%’

Rhod. and E. African (7/
Botawsna RST (R2) 32
&otw and Phoenix Gold Mining irzbPl

mtd Manama) i26o) 81«.7B .

Mirorals and Resources Coro- (SBOIAO)
. 160 1 <31 31- opeLiv Os200> 110

Mining and Finance i25p) 24
l SI 3i
FintMx
*3031

Soap ConsoBdafed Mine*
Tanganyika Concession*
145® <31-31 _

War.Me CoUtary (SOp) 31 <31<3i
ZjmfMa Copoer investments (£800.241
19'a#

B IK4) 140®
(SOp) . 1551®

Sooth African (50)
Anglo American Coal Cpru <80.50) 455®
Anglo American Cm. Sen. Africa (R0.10)
215* 17 14 IS

Anglo AfflerfQn _Go({| liwytpwg
^
gT)^T 5

Anglo-Transvaal Gonad-MtglO-i
<28/3i

B/yvbontttzICM UIJUBl 330*
Bracken (RO.SO)
Buffelslontaln <R1t 720

73 13013.
’ Q9/3>

Coronation SyncL (R0.25) 57 (31/3)
Deelk..Ifcrnal IRO 20) 85 _Doornloieln iRII 220 (30/3'

-

East DasQaiontedi iRII 13 '29/3'
East '-‘rfoMeln >R1i 520c <31 31
East Rand Consd-dOpi 17I7 18 17b

East Rand Pty ' (R11 265 <30/3i
Elannsrand iRn.20) 120 •-

-

Elsburq Iffll-es C2»'3*
Free Slate Geduld (RO.50) lOb ra9/3>
Free Slate Saaio'as (R1» 93 <29/3i

__

General Mining Finance Con. |R2> 12A.
Gold Flrids Sth. Africa (RO 251 10® <31/3*
Groove! Pcopy. (RO^O) 67- <2**31
Harmony (R0.5O) 330®
Harrebeesriontefn (R1i-9U <29/31
Johannesburg ConstL Inv. : (R21 12Ji
Kinross (R1I 24S (3013) .

Kloet IS)) 3D0J*.4O
. .

Leslie IRO.BSI 32 1
1

Libanon iRII 2Bo:
Loratne <R1J 74
Manerale tonsd- (ROJO) 47* _Messina (Transvaal) Dev. CR0-50)
4 S'

172*

President Steyn /ROJO) 645* 10*
<rij aiRind Mines Properties (fn ) 88**^

Rand Selection Cnu. tRO^O* 42&® 5 - __Randfonteli* E»«. WKwateretand tR2> 22
Ik •

Rustanbani Platinum Hldgs. [AO.IO). 90
90t
St. Helena Gold Mines (ill) 10b* u
Sooth African Land and Exoiproilen
'R0 351;3fi.

Southvaal HI da*.' (RO.SOh 300
StlHontem Gold Mining >R0J0> 184
<29'3)
U C. (nrests. <R1> 184* 4' -

Onion Cwon. (R0 06b» 214
Vnal Reefs Exploration and Mining (R0.50)
10b

Veetersoort Gold Mining »rii 13a* 20t
Vlarionte-n Gold Mining (R1) 37®
Welkom - Gold Mining 0(0.50) 175* 70S
Wert Drletontain Gold Mining (111 1

£17-10® •

W-rt Rand Cons. Mines <R1> 132® 3b
f3irj}

. .Wpstprn Areas Gold Mining mil 136
<2S<31

Western Deep .Levels CRZ) 675 M (29(3*
Western • Hldgs. fROJO' 13b
Wlnkelhaak Mines (Ri) suss.bo 139131

R0.25) 27 (28/3)
<R1) 175* 68* 5

West African (4) .

ilg. <10p1 23 4

ICaduu Svndjate iioo) 13'a 12

WKvotm-srand Nigrt I)
ZandPap Gold Mining

Amisnrtd. Tin Mine* Ni
Bisicfii Tin (10o) 4 (31/_,
Gold Base Metal Minas (IZbojj.lOb C29/S)

Diamond (13)
Anglo-Amcn. Inv, Tfst. tRO-Soj 23

ij
Coos ltd. Bdttforrtein Mine (R21 18 28/3)
DeSeore-Cmod. Mines 40ocW. IRS) id
(29/31. D/d. (ROJ35) 240® J7 9 B li
40 38. EHd.rBr.) ,R0.Q5) 256 (3013)

SHIPPING (S9> _r

Brit. Ctftnmonwcaftli <S0pi 755
Caledonian* 12SP) 130 _

• -
Cornaeon' Brothers- 50W 186 -•

Furness Wdhv 350® 49® 53® 46 9 •

SpcPf. JSO (29 3)
Hunting Gibson 14B *28 3>
Isle <4 Man Steam Packet 1 48 6 i29>3v
Jaretts C/Okfl L.I CZOW 26^.* 7

London- Overseas Freighters <2Sp) 47® b*

L^ff fWPffirig (250) 148 (31/3). A <2Sp)
117*- (31 -3)

•

Ocean Transport Trading (2Sp> 159* 5b
P Or/eotai SpePfif. 38b riff])
Dfd. 134* 5* 2b 3b 5 3 6 5b 7 4

Reardon Smith (SOP) 158. A (50p) 59
131/31

Rumanian (Walter) (25p) 1J4 (31/3)
an lataSouthampton isle Wight SOp 205 <31 (3)

. TEA & COFFEE (13)
Assam-Dooare Hldgs 183 s <3K3>
Assam Frontier 177® 3® 4* S®
Assam frtvs. BDt
Baragon. Tea .Hldgs. C25p>_29 _32
Blantvrs
c*mema

'ca Hldgs. 2Z5 So 17 fit3)
1 dSInvs. (10p) 163 2 <3 1/3)

GOLD MARKET
Aprin

-

iXtld- Bolltno
' hoe i*ioce
i"lo«o_
Opening
UpririoitfiaV

AfterntibiaxiJ

51485t 1401a
SJ48U-j4d
5148.2S

'

2*6.207
S148.30
!(£&6.32B

GoW ColBa...i

dpatettkxO
K

OldSevVpnJ

GoWCoUi*..
ilDterna’Uy) I

Isrngaiwsri J

8i48i|-l4Bu
If i49ie-l&0i<
15/49 81
(£87.078
3)48.90
|i£fiaS6S)

8M81I.1S4H
(£883*^954-

>'owSov'rsiI*}j®fl14-58X4

k£d9l<-30M
S463*-473*
i£ifita-«7J«

8153(1.1.60X3
i£89 ti-BOU)

NamSor’rnal0501c-681a
(£29tS-30taJ •

Old SoVr-cos]

830 Eaglea ...

84319-451*
<£23i4-26M)
S23I5»-2344«

liar. SI
‘

SJB2ta-lB4l9
£88V89&«>

g
4 -58X4
14 .3014)
54-474*1
i«-S734/

S 168IR-1S4X]
£88S4-89S4 j

S5014-92U
[£<.914 .30 X4

-

843ta-4Sta
Il£r5l4-dfil4
3230

^

4 '833X4

SPECIAL drawing
RIGHTS RATES
One SU» U -April 1 MarT3I

sterling 0.674356 0.675892
UJ5. dollar 1.15952 1.15916
B&lgiaa franc. V 48.4311
tteutoebemark 8.77C90 —
French franc- 6.75281 8.76016
Italian lira 1098.90 1028.55
Japanese vest..

Dutch guilder.

- 520.955 321.667
2.09068 2.88863

Swedish krone 4.86998 4.86615
Swiss franc. — 8.94773 2.94716

Vlines are fox currencies maim tne

SDR u catenate# by- the JmerruHoiui
Wonniary Pund m Wartilnmon

IMONKV

MLR formula reactivated
Baltic of England Minimum all bills offered were allotted, ceeded revenue payments to the

Lending Rate 9i per cent Next week a farther £500m. will Exchequer. On the other hand
(since March 31, 1977) replace maturities ol £300m. there was a very large net market

The Treasury bill rate fell by Day-to-day credit was in short take-up of Treasury bills, a heavy

0.5870 per cent to 8.7643 per cent supply and the authorities gave pre-Easter increase in the note

at yesterday's tender, and the assistance by buying a small num- circulation, and repayment 01

normal market-related formula for ber of Treasury b/lls from the dw- previous advances made to the

calculating Bank of England Mini- count houses .
and by lending a market

mom' Lending Rate was reacU- moderate amount over the week- Discount houses paid around
vated at a rate of 91 per cent- end. to three or four housw. at 91 p£r cent for secured call loans
The minimum accepted bid was Minimum Lending Rate of 9j per

jn t j,e early part closing
£97.81, compared with £97.66] pre- cenL The total amount of help balances were taken at 8-91 per
viously, and bids at that level were given was large.

met as to about 4 per cent. The Banks carried forward surplus

£500m. bills tendered and allotted balances from Thursday, and Rates in the table below are

attracted bids of £1.1 87.09m.. and Government disbursements ex- nominal in some cases.

Loral aoibortiy and finance bouses seven nays’ notice, others seven days 1

fired. • LodBeMwrn local authority moruaRe

raze* nonunaTy three yeare 121-121 per cent.: four years 121-13 per cnu.: five years IS per cent • Bank bill rafes in uble

are boring rates for crime palter. Baying rate for .four-mouth bank bills SI per cent- four-month trade bills 10 per rent.

Approximate selling rale for one-month Treasury bills .St per cent.: luro-montb Stijs per dent.: and threejnootb

Sn^ per cent Anaroorimare selhng rare for oa*-moaih bank bills 8i» per cent.; rwo-momh SISja per cent.: and uireo-

moatb Sf per cenL; one-month trade bills 91 per cent.: two month N per cent.: and also three-month 91 per rent.

Finance Hvose fa°» Rata (published by the Finance Houses Association': 11} per rent, from April 1 , 1977. Clearing Bam
Oepotlt Rates for small stmts at seven days- notice 5 per cent dearfos Base Rate* for lending M Per cenL Treasury WU
average trailer rales ol dlsconat 8.7843 per cenL

EXCHANGES AND BULLION FOREIGN EXCHANGES

April 1
Sterling fell 5 points against month pound's discount against

the U.S. dollar, to dose at 51-7192- the dollar widened to 1.83 cents

51-7198 in very quiel trading in from 1.73 cents.

the foreign exchange market yes- The dollar's trade-weighted de- v .

terday: The pound opened at preciation since the Washington
51.7200-51.7205, but an order to A^menl as calculated by Mor- 'jKSSh;;
sell sterhng in a very ihm mar- gan Guaranty of New Fork on uokkui ...

ket pushed the rate down to noon rales, widened 10 0.8J per c.h«chIi
,
r<mi

around 51.7195. and there may iCeBti 0.6i per cent This .

have been ?ome small interven- maj refiec i the improvemeni of fj**,
1
!?.-

—

tion by the Bank of England to the Canadian dollar, which 5"i*n
prevent a further decline. finished at 95.0SJ U-S cenrs, com- Os/o

The pound’s trade-weighted pared with 94.48$ previously. p*™
(Srorkbolm

index against 20 major currencies GoId ro5e S} t0 g 148J-i49i in To&Z'.‘Z

,

the basis of the Washington q^t trading. The krugerrand’s Viennaon
Currency Agreement of Decern- premium over Jts gold content Zurich

Bans
Kan*
%

Market G

Day*.
. hprtad

’sta 1,71; 0-U2I>6|

3 1 - 3 . 60 1. 1«D

> 4,17* t-ae

/ tfv.riLoi.'ffl

lO.Cfi. 10 .Ob

its 4.1-4.124
fi- dt.SJ-tib.fi.

/ lll.0B.1L.i5
15 1.5 4 1.5 7
d 3.00- .034

lflta .ea4-B.bt i

a 7U14-7..4
eta 47Q-4eO
4 .5.10-. r.BO

4.47-4.B9

Clone

l.iti

.ZJ’S -oi. Ij

4. 11-4.12

Mi- .1 31

8-843-8.51 J
Mv 1.7.45*
474-476

XU. 16-2: .1

5

4.57H-»i
her, 1971, as calculated by the narrowed to 2.93 per cenL for t Rate gtven are tw convenibis
Bank of England, was unchanged domestic delivery, but widened to Franc*; Financial Franc 63.1&GU5.

throughout at 61.8. 3.60 per cenL in the intjernational

Discount’s on forward sterling market from the previous com-

weje slightly wider. The three- mon level of 3.11 per cent

OTHER MARKETS

EXCHANGE CROSS-RATES

April l Prank furi Kr* Yore Partfc Hrnawls Lundon

fr'nk/urL
B. York
Parifi- ....

BroBseiB-
London.-.
AmWm,.
Zurich-.-

41.44.97
^7.T7o-17b
lt.^8-52
4.11-12
104.26-31

10UI-99

c-MB-32

t.tGS- 7B
45l61-'4

L7K8-9B
L.4D17-45:

?.M47-67

te-08 13
20.10- IS

iJs-iS
8,>f i
a3.155 0»
6LK-19

2.740-746

d£96*c.I0
<.*s07^ffi2f>

|o.M6B&2b

4.108-13
1.7195-73*
.. 67 »lb
.£^9563^4

4_S?55-a!0
4-5756-90

90 H3.S6|

40.28-31

l s'iO fiO

14.(7-71

4 .. E4 284

ice.os-16

Zorich

Argtaulna
AKatrtii-i .|

Bnui<
Finirtui ..

Grot**....

Ui/g-KnnitJ
Intn
Kutrait....

LuMinbg
fiLtiA.vai* ..j

N. Zen. In art

UA 9 Sn Montreal. U.8. S- 106.67-71 GbxuuUui ccnw. _ M m
Cknadtao 8 inJim York- C5=96.«MO UJS.oenta. UjS. 6 ln Milan B87.2D-TO.

Sterling in Milan 162&JO-lfi8&fiO.

39.40-43

I b.WBO
I4jb4l

f8-05)-08o -Modi Arbai~
Singapore.
5- Africa.-!

U.S.-
Canada—
061-
C.S. oentol

i78-63.'/B.8Bl\rnenLint
I.6H14- l.oboJ]

4Z.x82-4.4b

o.o5-d..4

(qS.Z&8-t>4.85fij

;.du(J-/.s6b

1211-144

fl.4if-0.S0I

6S.2h-bS.10

[4. .665-4. 2750,

6.04-6. IS

l4.2WM.2B8a.
1.467M.&05H

Nwei Rate*

{.tiiaina
1

Bvicium—
Brazil
|L‘an»n[E, ..

Ui.-nmitrb

Vniiit-e ....

.

jUennaa.T.
|Gi«ece _...

Italy. —

j 10-8 10
<X4-»i«
b>-t4

fi- 8
I.tO- 1.87

4.9&-ID lb

|S.4M.t6
[4.00-4J20

t.-fifi

1160-1650
1.7808- l.Hflfif laj*n. ..... .J47(W: 0

Netberl’dl
Notway.... ot-S.10
Portugal-. iita^SXg
[sipaln 117-121

{Switz’land 1./6-4-46
U.s I.711-.7Z}

fYiiR«lav1i S:i(44ig

Rate for Argentine 1* free rate.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

April 1 sterling [fJl. Dollar
Oonauiun

Dollar
’ i/utuli

. Gultdei
VI lienuar.

mark
»*«*»
iraru

rebon terra....
’ 9 9k Ata-0 6-7 "&76-<t8 - 4414 i-m

/ dsyii rajitre 9

1

8 9ta 9ta-d 7-0 --5...-V 18 4-Hta ita 2
Month...—..... 9ii-9ta 4ta-S ?'*-?+* S"8-t l8 4le-.Se

'

3 3U
Three mi'Qlhb. 0-3 ta • ta-dfl o-o ta

ate montba...,. 97B -lOse 6ta-C*» »*-7«

!

373-010 tta-ota
One year lOw- 1 6-*ta 6- ta eig-6ta abs-^ta -ta ota

FORWARD RATES

1 litre muniiiB

1.88-1.78 c. | tn
pm{3 .30-0.60 e. V'tn

Euro-French deposit rate: taro-day 9i-9i per cent.; araeo-day 91-9* per cenL: cwnheo ••redl*
one-mtmih iwo* per cent.; three-momb 19*-184 per cenL; sfir-tnontb lM-ll* per franafur^ ii 1 ut. i.m
cml: one year 114-111 per cenL Li.hgn,...’

" -

Longer-tmn Eurodollar deposits: two year* 88-71 per cent; three years 71-74 Madrid—

I

per cent.: font sears 74-T1 per cent.: five yearn 7£si per cent.
Oslo

The following nomfnal rates were onclod for London dollar certificates of
t
Jsrla

'^"

deposit: DOe-mantb *4-5 par cent.; three-maath 5-5* per cenL; stz-momb S4-5I per

Vtennt ..

Zurich ..—|

cent: one year Sui»-Suri per cenL

* Rates are nominal dosing rates.

t Short-term rates are caO for sterling, UA, doHara and Canadian doOare:

twodara' notice for guilders and Swiss francs.

lun-Ot
(50-120 c- die

Milan te-13 Kre dis
[Par-2 ore dla

14 e pm 34 e dir
|2-4«redi9
1 J2-2 Lrro-JrtD
IBb-IEq e. pm

-1-5 t., fim
WO-25 r. pm
jSig llta aredla

e
aiE-^ta pi pm
3 l‘. tun.par
2U-380 c-dla

(24-34 lire die
li -re pbs-l>a ore

2 c. dia
(5-7 ore dla

47-17 gro pm
(7lB.6V. pm

:

Six-month forward U-S. dollar 175-
3 65 cpm and 13-momb 7.35-7^5 cpm. .

OIL (286)
Anoclr Petrotewn ilOf. JPJ ill* 9
Berry WMuu (2Sp) 389 3 W 7 8U
SrlUsh-Boroeo Pwroletmi Syfid. <10P' id*

Br thri Perrolmim JBtw® 790® eao 21®
90 2 300 786 B: B 96 881 BOX »
551- 8pc1*tP< 88> goeanePi. 77. Sp<
.IrtDb. 94V 3 la 129/3'. .6wDbw '85i;®

flurniii Oil 61 *itO *. 1.60? 2 1(4 •: fid')®
60.' fiocIStPI. 291® (313i. 6pc2naPf.
30r® <31/31. 7uocW. 42)40, BpcPf. 46®
l» -131/3). 7l«acUnSK.Lir,-55>3* 5* B*>
Sb. - ShocUmcC-l-n. 54 > 5

aits HO®) 55® 4®
8PCEssn Petroleum sbpctstflb

IrtDb. 66': 131.-3)

London and Scottish Marine (10pi 292 8
41. UpcUnseC-Uu «6fr 6
OH Exploranmi (Hldaa.) <iOp) 99 *

premier Cwtsd. OllfiBlds (SpJ 11»h 10 11
Royal Dutch FeuoJevm Shs. (Br.i (Fl.20)

•4*% 5 45- IS ' (30/3)'
Shed Transport Trading (Ren.) _____ _
3*0 6 3 2841 9*:. 21 9 15 8DI.
CBrJ <2Sp) 491® 90 88. SljBCistPf
44 Ij (3K3L 7pcZrWPJ. 59 60 l»-

Texaco taternatlonel Ffoanciai Corpn. dbP*
Ln. SB .

-

Trinmrof <2So/ T24* fi 4 2 5fr 5. Ne*
-<25e) 125 6.. Ord. Ilroi-e'an Held)
124 (28/3)- 7ntUn«c.La. 136

Ultramar (25Pi- 1479 3* 5 h 2 4
7ptP!(fc 99 7h ,t2B/3i

(25P 1

PROPERTY 009)
Alliance -Prop. 6irti.1slMt9.D4. S3ta 131 <3J

Alliance Praoertv Hldgs. 8>iKUnsec.Ln.
52V 131/3) • _

'
*

AUiffi Locgon Prohs. <1 Op) 62 (28.>3)

AJUtatt London * Pmtia. (2Sp)_ 144 <30/31
61lpClStMt9,Pb. BB-B9 82h (30/31.

4S?SSSStfSb.%.,-
^BvkB

5
|^-

T
1 owltasrie-Ln. 541* (28/3).

11 bpcUftceU-n. 64® 3U9 4^0 *MK; Close (200) <48
Barnpttm HlogL -SVaeUnse&Ln. 38*
Bampton Property Gram B^pcl s*MM-Pb-
54 U (29/3)

1 TT.IC- liONV KftTIBIiE STOCKS 1/4/27 data STREAM.1 intmrnotionaf

|
. _ — ... _ ......

•

Can- Premiam! 1 Income
Cheap(+)
DearC-i'j

. Name and description .

(£nU

Current

price Terms* dates yield yield Current Kanget Equ.fjconv.fl Diff.Q Current

Xlcan Aluminium BpC Cv, S9-94 9.05 82.00
'

100.0 76-80 1U 115

Axsociaietf Paper 9ipc Cv. 85-M 1.40 -71.00 200.0 76-83 m 145 2i> 0 to 8 25.8 45l5 28.5 +25.6-

IBank of Ireland lOpc Cv. 91-98 10.25 116.00 S5.7 77-85 82 7.6 El 4 to 8 41.7 415 0.1 - 6.0.

BPB JJjpc Cv. 89-94 459 98.00 62.0 72-80 70 7.5 2.6 - 1 to 3 18.3 14.7 -8.7 - 6.4 •

English Property B}pc Cv. 98 03 8.84 100.00 234.0 76*78 8.7 6.7 —6.1 - 6 to -8 lt» 62 —48 + 1.3

;

English Properly X2pc Cv. 00-05 15^1 96.00 150.0 76-84 132 13.2 40.7 SI to 63 28^ 51.9 38.1 - 2.6

Grand Metropolitan lOpc Cv. 91-96 12359 90.00 m2 75-78 105 10.6 — 2JL
' - 3 to -2 6.5 0.0 -7.1 - 5.0

Hanson Trust 6^pc Cv. 88-93 4.51 72.00 57.1 76*83 9.0 10.0 7JI 5 to 26 23.1 34.1 L5 - 5.7

Hewden-Stuart 7pc Cv. 1935 020 130.00 336.0 75*78 5.4 4.6 -58 -32 to -5 H.5 6.5 —8.7 ' + 1.9 ’

Lyons, J. 7ipc Cv, 1981 3.80 66.00 22.7 75-81 11.0 19.0 2875 272 to 287 10.1 215 67.0 — 220.2
‘

Pentos lape Cv. 1985 0.93 108.00 1667 -7684 14.4 14.1 11.7 3 to 23 55J 67.0 12.S + 0.6

Slough Estates lOpc Cv. 87-90 5.50 136.00 125.0 78-87 73 5.6 18-3 18 to 32 27.1 535 235 + 5.0
’

Torer, KemsJey Spe Cv. 19&1 7^3 83.00 153.8 74-79 9.6 12.S 14£ 10 to 53 13.1 135 0.3 -14 5 -

Wilkinson Match lOpc Cv. 83-98 11-10 82.00 40.0 76-83 12.6 12.8 45.4 42 to 51 20.4 42.7 39.6 - 5.S

• {flumber at Ordinary shares into which am nominal of convertible sura Is convertible. . t The extra cost ol Investment ID convertible expressed as per cent of the
not of the eautiy in the convertible stock, t Three-month range, t Income on number of Ordinary shares info which £10S nominal ot convertible slock is convertible.

This income expressed In Mdce. if summed tram present time natfl income on OnUnary shares la greater than income on aofl nominal of convertible or ti» Hnaf

flonvercloD data wbldiever is earlier. •• Income to asarmed In gtow at a per cent, per atumm and is oreSent valued at 19 per rent, oer annum. 1 1 :>. ome on £1<K) of

eonverfible. Income 1* summed' rati) conversion and present valued at IS per cent, per attonm. n This Is Income ol the convfrllblf 1 -ss income ol the undertrout eouily
rapre*8«l as per' e»nf. of tfib value ot the underlying canity. 0 The difference between the premium and Income difference expressed as per cent, or the value of
underlying eoafir. + to an Indication of relative cheapness, — to an indication of rotative dearness.

1
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STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT

Leading equities lower in absence of fresh support

Index down 6.9 at 412.5—Gilts react on profit-taking
Account Dealing Dates FT-Actuarics three main indices

Option all cave up about 1.7 per cent
•First Declara- Last Account r .i. foj„

Dealings tions Dealings Day wilt Strengtll fades
Mar. 14 Mar. 24 Mar. 25 Apr. 5 The prospect of a variable rate

Mar. 28 Apr. 6 Apr. 7 Apr 20 Government stock which aroused

Apr. 12 Apr 21 Apr 22 May 3 a demand late the previous even-

$00

r

F.T. INDUSTRIAL
HE- ORDINARY INDEX

irig for high-coupon medium and

from 9J0M tafSSRifwSS! !
0ng Fr*l“h^ W3S

n ,
in nigher opening prices for

Pohuca! uncertainties generated these issues. For example
‘ ,

Mechford by-election Treasury 154 per cent. 1936, began
result and the Liberal disagree- at lloi, or 1 higher than over-
men! with the Government about night list level, hut with the rear
the proposed petrol price increase of the market then reacted con-
lurtner undermined sentiment in sistemly to close at 1145 for a
stock markets yesterday. No real net loss on the day oF t The new
selling pressure developed, but £l5-uaid issue. Exchequer 121 per
equities eased Erom the start on cenL. 1D92, lost } to 17|. Profit-
markrag down and small selling taking was also a factor at the
which, by 10 ajn„ had taken some short end of the market which,
opomts off the FT 30-share index. Following the removal of short*
Tne long end oF the Gilt-edged term interest rate incentives, sus-
market opened even higher than rained losses generally to a point
mo enhanced levels attained in hut in the case of Treasury 8J per
Thursday*- late trade but reacted cent., 19S0-S2. an exceptional 1?
quite quickly on profit-taking to 97: the latter suffered through
after the recent unsure-?: the comparison with the pending new

lOO'
1374 1975 1978 1977

recent upsurge:

another "oarlv K ZE&E JTSSWlS LVSPSS'S™
*«»

a

sssr-co* ss5af^dx£i‘»

around 101 per cent, in Ihe com- Oil Exploration, 2 cheaper 8t fiSp

pany. In contrast, Robert McBride, ahead of Tuesday’s preliminary

a firm market of late, reacted 7 results. ,*.««
to 21 Ip, while similar losses were Inchcaoe retreated S to 3fi5p in

marked aRainst Rockware, 99p, Overseas Traders where Josses of

and IC Gas, 37Sp. Still on the 5 were seen in S. and n.Benp
increased dividend and profits, ford,. 17Sp. and GUI ana lmtrus.

Bifurcated Engineering hardened lfl6p. ...... .

a penny more 47p. .
Investment Trusts drifted gently

In Motors and Distributors, lower in idle trading on the occa-

Zealth Carburetter A dropped 5 sionat small sale and the lack of

to 7Bp, while Armstrong Equip- any buying interest- _
Scottish

meet. 44p, and Dunlop, 97p, shed National shed o to 11ap. while

21 and 3 respectively. 'Lucas Indus- British Investment, I20|p, and
tries gave up 2 to 243p following Scottish Mortgage and Trust, 96£p,

Press comment on the interim both closed 31 cheaper. Capital

figures. Against the trend, Brown shares had Altifund 6 easier at

Bros, edged up U to 141 p. J2Sp. Financials were noteworthy

o for 3 reaction of 4 to 237p in
rTOpertieS react Dalgety on further consideration
Ths feeling that interest rates of the £1L9m. rights issue pro-

had bottomed for the time being posai
.
Kakuzi were unchanged at

prompted profit-taking in Proper- S1J ex the - scrip issue, hut

ties, but losses ‘were usually Daw nay Day were lowered 25
modest. Land Securities slipped more to 19'.p.

3 to 17tp along with boLh Stock In idle Shippings, Ocean Trans-
Conrersldn. 188p. and Slough port eased a penny to lafip, in

Estates. 89p, while MEFC gave up front of Monday's results.
"

*
Textiles bad a couple of firmvithread A shed 15 to 73p, while to 250p, this compares with the 2 at 85p, after 84p: the last-namedmi_j i ' ‘ -- *' “*- • • . — Qne •in p. wnUev,2. harder at

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES:

T liar.

SI

Mar.
30.

Mar,
28.

Mar.
a

.

Jfin
2b .

AiS&r
:*&;&

70.55 708® 7O.70
1 sails •69.07 69.26, 31.7T-:

70.7B 70l67 ' 7a31 68.85 68.45 68.52
„ 6i.esv

lodnstinl Ordinary-- 412.9 419.4 427.2 420.4 - 411.6 418.1 .^8 ;
-

122.1 123.0 123-4, 120.3, 123^ 13L2 i4a.4

Prd. Div. Yield. 5.51 • .638, 5.37 o^ej . 6.46 .9.36 ciit

Earning*Y'MWnllX-) 17.47 16.94 16.47 16.73
.
17.02 1&73 15.8?.

P/ERnrw (nett l*h ... 8^9 8.65 8.89 Bl7B - a.*i a75j MB'
6.542 5,444 6,639 6,2151 - 6.658, .6,1861, 7,804 ;*

Equity tamovw - « 68.99 UL6S 43M 59.83 80.13 -.703^4

JSaqttV bnEgains total. — 19.934 19.7971 15,380] 17,730 18,458131^76;|

1« ajn. 4UZ U aJB. 413A NOOfl 4M& 1 PJXL 412.& :

. J pjn. 41?,* 3 pjn. 413.0.

i

' Latest Index tR,-24fc_S2fe.
,

• •Based on 52 per cenL canwraUOB tax. wu-Ra*.*

n-id. 109 CovL Sees. -15/10/28. Fixed. InL 1928. lad. OtlL 1/1/33., Gold

Hines 15/10/55- SE Aettijty JBly-Dee. Ifltt.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E ACTIVITY

BTI jSinceOfHQpUaton

High Low Higb Lotv -

. Govt, Seen.. 70.96 80.45 187.4 49.18
tSltil (4/1

J

(3lUS6> (3/1/76/

Fixed tut... 70.75 -.

m.
60.49
l*A)

150.4
uaurtT)

50.63

j

\6ll/76l

367.6 543.6
|

49.4

(17/3) OZll) tia/Gtfft/2Rdi/40>

Gold Mines. 137.4 95.1 442.3 42.6.

i7/3l
• (1/2) (Z2/6/76- (24<ld/7li

Dally—
Glll-Kdged
industrials..

Speculative..

Total*
,

6-dar AvVgei
atiuUdzed
loaiiBtrudfl

Swcnlarlce...
Ti>c*ls;

172.0.

333.6
43.2

-147.9

rales.
day. Closing losses in the Funds form,
ranged to a full point and occa- Spasmodic bursts of

• _ , . . . ,
„ were 47p on the increased earnings and nole_ Golds tended to ease where respectively, while Gold Fields

Among Buildings, further con- original bidders. Babcock and subjected to occasional selling the proposed 100 per cent scrip. chan«»ed reflecting lack of interest .gave up 3 to 168p_.

ihstHu 5lder^tl
-°P

of t ^ie Jesuits left Lon- Wilcox, eased 1 to SOp. L. Gardner. fr0m speculators tired of waiting and Charles Early and Marriott, despite the modest 25' cents Australians were .

,
™ don Bnck a penny dearer at 50p, a good market of late on take- for the much-rumoured bid and which Improved a penny to-21p in recovery in the bullion price to changed with' the Slij

'meoT.SecurTtics Tndex'react’e'd 0.41 onlv^partl? met'by offerimrs froth
'

*5i ^p^ln^StaStey hqSt ^AaeSSSed
lo,t 5

h°
134p * Ham,"c,

^
0,, ** A ”

JJSS*
6 f° ^ prelimi,1*iT SW9.I25 per ounce, a week’s tendency in overnlgi

on
7
,°hf»ooV In' l*OR

d a "" r“e arbl,ra3e soun:es and ,h' !^e?: Mil" TtobS lo^ld e^Mp JS? seUtng left Tobaccos
decline of *4J°- marl,ets bejog parti, offset bj the

Thcrca.fnnn
r

in™i 11s was con,- fS^TSS BBS’MR *! SgfSft fi?"
“d r°“ 3 “ \

sssws SLSS-Tsyg seHar«&a _ , f „
fhe' “l?ik™rin?SK>v^r^Sih Uosd, HSKi JESS?

” “ ^
* Sl|0P

SSSSi
,“ wSS!‘

‘taO^rn'mSn?'. ,u& in British Bate M.hng Rnbber Ho*d !

SW»wwsautsuiXi J&tit e ffiSsSrt35SSsSrSl

barely
changed with the slightly easier

week s tendency in overnight domestic

With the exception of Wednes- BrmeT investment currency pre-

day, when prices rallied on a mitnn here.

flurry of buying interest follow- Zrish-Canadians
_ generallyi

* - , _ -
. , nun v di r»i, v * i. fj interest follow-. . . ..«n Hmcismi

A report connected with the Indnstnal Deferred 5 cheaper at
ij,g the South African budget, the showed small gains following- the

oposed sale of 17 per cent of .. .
- _ .. _ _ G5d Mines iDdes. gave ground Canadian Federal budget Tan

all week and yesterday it was O.S Exploration put on - ft to flSL

which brought the week's total the price of beer might iwve to
to 32,499. thrj lowest Cor six weeks, be raised by 3p a pint if the Gov-
Fa IIs in FT-quoted equities out- ernment loses next Monday's
numbered rises by o-to-2 and the Commons vote on petrol increases.

HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1977
NEW LOWS US)- rhe following securities quoted m the

Siurc Information Service veiterdAv
tcaineo new Hig.is and Laws for 1977.

NEW HIGHS (100)
BRITISH FUNDS >1>

CORPORATION LOANS (7>
LOANS iMISCELLANEOUS' 12)

FOREIGN BONDS <11
AMERICANS tl]

BEERS ill
BUILDINGS 19}
CHEMICALS (51

DRAPERY & STORES 141
ELECTRICALS (SI
ENGINEERING HDJ

FCOFOODS (31
HOTELS >1}

INDUSTRIALS (251
MOTORS ill

NEWSPAPERS >1}
PAPER S. PRINTING 11)

TEXTILES 121
TRUSTS MAI
OILS H>

OVERSEAS TRADERS (11
RUBBERS il)
MINES (SI

AMERICANS <3>
AMF Sac Can,. Tcaneeo l One Ln.
Saul i EL F.) I99T-9S

ENGINEERING (S)
take & Elliot Newman Granger

FOODS <11
Edwards <L. C.)

INDUSTRIALS <31
Goldman TH.i Slt'lmg InCS.
Pauls 3 Whqes

MOTORS (1)
Hurst (Charles)

PROPERTY <1)
Rcgalian Prod.

SHIPPING (II
Lyle Shipping

SOUTH AFRICAN5 (1)
Grealermans A

TEXTILES >1)
Lister

TRUSTS i5)
G-T. Japan Mass. Mort. A Real.
Martin <R. P.)

MINES |2I
Tanganyika Com. Acnex

RISES AND FALLS

British Funds

Industrials

Financial and Prop.
Ollv

Plantation
Mines
Recent Issues

Totals

Yesterday
Up Down same

1 5a 7

On the week
Up Down Same
122 125 57

Bonds . 11 11 38 87 27 188
ZU 549 891 1.859 1.708 4,Ml
41 273 232 695 654 1.381
3 14 11 35 50 SS
4 13 22 38 42 115

14 31 79 m 223 285— 6 13 19 41 35 113

.. 2U 958 1,299 2.988 2484 M84

OPTIONS TRADED
Calls were dealt in Burmah

Oil, Charterhail Finance, J.

Lyons, Land Securities, Sirdar,
E.IH, ICI, Lcnnons. Premier Con-
solidated Oil, English Property,
Brills!! Land, GHP, Peachey
Properly, Plessey, Ladbroke,
Lonrho, Coral Leisure,' P and O
DeFerred. Coortanlds and Tecale-
mit. Puts were done in ICf,
Marks and Spencer, Royal In-
surance, National Westminster
Bank, Shell Transport, Imps and
Dunlop, while doubles were
arranged in GHP, Royal Insur-

ance. Peachey Property. Coral
Leisure, Charterhail Finance.
Ladbroke and P and O Deferred.

A short-dated call was transacted

in ICL
DEALING DATES

Last Last
Deal- Declara-
ings lion
Apr. 4 Jinn. 23
Apr. 19 July 7
May 2 July21

First

Deal-
ings

Mar. 22
Apr. 5
Apr. 20

For
Settle-
ment
July 5
July 21
Aug. 4

For rate indications, sec end of
Share Information .Serrtee.

BASE LENDING RATES
A.BN. Bank
Allied Irish Banks Ltd.

American Express Bank
A P Bank Lid
Henry Ansbacher
Banco de Bilbao

9|%
91%
10%

io;.*v»

10%
9’:%

Bank of Credit & Cmce. 10]%
Bank of Cyprus 9!%
Bank of N.S.W 9]%
Banque du Rhone S-A. 10 !%
Barclays Bank 91%
Barnett Christie Ltd. .. 12 %
Bremur Holdings Ltd. 12 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East

H Brown Shipley
Canada Permanent AFI 10t%
Capilul C & C Fin. Ltd. 12 !%
Cayzer, Bowater Co. Ltd. 10] %

BHambros Bank 9J%
Hill Samuel § &}%.
C. Hoare & Co 7 9t%
Julian S. Hodge
Hongkong & Shanghai
Industrial Bk- of Scot
Keyser Ulimann
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ...

Liovds Bank
London & European ...

London Mercantile ...

Midland Bank
Samuel Montagu

9!% a Morgan Grenfell

gj<$ National Westminster

105%
91%
9i%
11 %
12 %
95%
11%
95%
91.%
95%
95%
91%

Cedar Holdings
Charterhouse Japhet .-

C. E. Coates
.

Consolidated Credits ..

Co-operative Bank
Corinthian Securities..

- Credit Lyonnais

G. R. Dawes
Duncan Lawrie
Eagil Trusi
English Transcnnt ..

First London Sees. ...

First Nat. Fin. Corpn. 12]%
First Nat. Sees. Ltd. ... 121%
Antony Gibbs 91%
Goode Durrant Trust ... 9j%
Greyhound Guaranty... 9i%
Grindlays Btmk $ 9|%
Guinness Mahon 9]%

12

101%
10]%
9].%
9:%
9]%
9]%
12 %
91%
91%

10 %
1I]%

Norwich General Trust 10 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 91%
Rossminster Accept’cs 11 A%
Royal Bk. Canada Trust 91%
Schlcsinger Limited ... 11 %
E. S. Schwab 12 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 11 %
Shenley Trust 14 %
Standard Chartered ... 9 l%
Trade Development Bk. 10 A%
Twentieth Century Bk. 11 %
United Bank OF Kuwait 9] %
Whlteaway -Laidlaw ... 10 %
Williams & Glyn’s ... 91%
Yorkshire Bank 9]%

I

Momht-ra of tbe AccovUng Hooacs
Cummlirce
7-daT OoposlU WV. V-rawiOi AppoBtta

SKr.
<^Jay deposits on nums.of ild.000 and
und?r 5G>. up to £23.960 6% and over
£23.000 6*%.
Call deposits over fl.OJO S?S-

Demand deposits 6IG:-

Mills contrasted with a rise
Op on the appointment

. Raymond Bloye to the
encountered profit-taking afier Board. Hotels and Caterers had
the previous day's good rise on an easier bias. Grand Metro-
the results and reacted 2 to 57p. polltan finished 3 cheaper at 73p
Among the few Arm spots. Lin- despite the increased quarterly
croft Kligour rose 4 to 45p on the external sales figures, while
announcement that Wm. Reed had Centre Hotels (Cranston). 32p.
acquired a stake of just over 20 and Trust Houses Forte, 132p.
per cent, in the company. Elys gave up 4 and 5 respectively.
(Wimbledon) hardened 1 to 85p „ *
in response to the increased divi- limiting ASSOC. Up
dend and profits. Falls ranged to 10 and
Thorn Electrical were notably occasionally more in the mlscel-

dult in listless Electricals, the laneous Industrial leaders.

Ordinary and “A” both closing Beecham. 428p, and Glaxo. 483p,
20 down at 274p and 264p respec- both fell that amount, while
tively. Decca “ A ” shed 10 to Pflklngton Bros, gave up 15 to

290p. Against the trend. Philips' 320p. News of the. bid approach
Lamp moved up 16 to 908p on pushed Gallenkamp ahead further
Overseas advices. to 2H5p before sellers appeared
Engineers put on a rather drab and brought the price back to a

performance with Tube Invest- close of 265n, down 5 on balance
meats noteworthy for a fall of 8 but still up 75 on the week. Spec-M-

at 392p in the leaders. Tecaleniit lative demand prompted a rise of
were a lively market again, re- 151 to 123p, alter 130n, in Bunt-
acting to 85p before revived ing Associated, while Crosby
speculative demand took the price House, up 8 more at 120p, con-

up to a close of 9l}p, only 2 down tinned to reflect news that NPK
oo balance. Herbert Morris rose 5 Holdings had acquired a stake of

Mackintosh. 5 down at 217p. shell were similarly easier at 482p, the 105p a. share bid from LYC
also after a slow business, but Securities.

overseas and investment dollar in-

Huence-s took Royal Dutch up 3 yUlCt iVlmeS
to X45*. Secondary issues were Mining markets ended a
often marginally lower including generally quiet week on a subdued

, put
down at 122.1 bringing the . loss while Yukon Consolidated agd
on the week to 9.L .Westfield ’Minerals were both 2

Financials eased in sympathy harder at 150p and 102p, respec-

with Golds and were also tively. . --

adversely affected by the easiness Elsewhere, further offerings

of the UK Industrial market, from Continental sources caused
Charter and Rio Tinto-ZJnc both Tangaoylhar Concessions to give -

dosed 4 off at 127p and 213p. up 4 more to a yearns low_ofT44pL :

RECENT ISSUES

EQUmES
Iwueji-
pure s?£

'fr

l|| 1777 1 U lib
p>l

—

“I
3

High Low !

1

©i-t > £

S'5
p|

nm
-

|

F.P.

* F?P.

4 T.P.
a 1 F.P. 1

1
1
1
t
1 0

35
675
£30(Ib

£S57B
£l27g

6 1Amalmmated Stores...

31 Hollas New Onl r6pj...

400 [Hoiloco Warwmu.
£27S0rTtmplnix.Sh«. ofCnmSb
£2f7allinl Tei-hnwIiiglesliSK
£ti0 IXonlcs Com

73*
32

426
£28ts
£2B
£12*

—
i"

+ «s

+ »8

-»
*7.15

V51-S8
W1Q.-

ill :•

0.5! -

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

II

£100
lOO

£100
SlOO

£98^0

- _

12 Pjs-

p.p.l
F4*
F.P.
P.P.
KU
£60

1!377

High Los

£l01i j£10
£1014 £10
SlOO F.P.
£89-60[£4O
£9a.5i£10

!t I F.P.
£100 LEIO
£1

|
F.P.

SUM F.P.

Stock

_ 1013,
— 1031s— 103*2— 899— j*P— E6— 133*

| 133*
. $100— 1 461*

23/6 16— 101

—
1

ISlt— 114p— 102
29/4 104
—

[
52U—

,
$99—

1

fit

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are -the joint eompHatioa of the financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

99iB|Afiric. Mort. I2S Bds. 1878.
997, Agric. Mort. 13 ls% JHa. 1973
B978 AfiTlc. Mort. 133*X Uda. 1980. I

SS8 |Ail'd Irish Bk. Finding Rate Sub Notes 'S99 .....

JOlstHAmel^inaied Stores KJa* (iim. PreT.
J 53i-

Corp. of London 134 1963
( 55!?,—lj

1013,,
1031-' ......

103

1

8
;

......

50
13i;|Kast AngUs Water 9^ Pref. 1382
13 U, East Worn. Water 9? Pref. 19^2

399l2'KUl Flnsmoo BV 91? Gfd Brfs. 1989
40ir P.FJ. I«il4i. 1963

Tile Regional Council 13M* Brd. Stk. -33-84
|G.E.C. riwlinp Bale Cap Notes

10
97
I034 :i5LC la lei Stock 19S4...:

lOfiy |Hdeueul t^nirlnn 18* ("our. Prrf .. lid,

131,
131;'

S100 +1,
45 ,-U
141;'—I,

100*1.— la

15 -U

101 £ I*r* Valley Water 9% Ked. Prf. 1BSZ (104
Sister. Water Li Ut-b ! 53

"RIGHTS” OFFERS
,

I os
Issue 1

Price
p— <£

52.751 F.P.

SA1 nil

I06p nil

140 PJ».
aoP f.p.
62 F.P.
27 ! oil

TO THE HOLDERS OF
RICOH COMPANY LTD.

64% CONVERTIBLE BONDS 1991

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thatin
ACCORDANCE WITH CLAUSE 7(B) OF THE TRUST

DEED CONSTITUTING THE BONDS AND
CONDITION 5(C) (XI) OF THE BONDS THAT THE

CONVERSION PRICE WILL BE ADJUSTED
FROM YEN439TO-YEN399.10 WITH EFFECT FROM
1STAPRIL 1977. THIS ADJUSTMENT RESULTS

FROM A FREE SHARE DISTRIBUTION OF 1 FREE

SHARE FOR EACH 10 SHARES HELD BY

SHAREHOLDERS REGISTERED ON 31 ST MARCH 1977.

FOR RICOH COMPANY LTD.
BY THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK N.A.

LONDON (PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT)

e
72 pi

240|i

'

75c
SMI
48P

P.P.
nfi
F.P.
nil

nil

F.P.

IJittrt

Retinae.
Date'

t i :

1977 Stock

Bigb I Low

!
Cineiug i

,

l Pru£\+ "

15/3; 29/3L230 I 267 lA>Z
|

ilaprajbjen -Argo Inn
|

2113

17/3

- 1!

23/3, lb

21/3
aOii
So

— 17pm ISlspni Habit PreeiMoo "..””1

17

313
at

15pm
«•

Sprn'B.s.R
1W iBTK-..
30 Hamfonlit

t#7 [EoalMfa China Clay
j

—5

1£> .Hunt A ITnaorop.
4pto PmIb* Wlilttk
300 ; Kara I Elect
il .Steel and Barnert
VOpm;SupreiaeC-)rp...„ I

&a Svltoue !

290 .4-7

6pinj .

186
aa
93
7pr.i!

17 ....

4t*tn—

1

I"
4

Nil
10pm 1

...

60 .,+3

nap—cttUoa date tauaUr last daj for dealleg tree of stamp auti a Rljviuit**» l1 Figures based on prospectus csdmate. d Dividend rate paid orPayable on part capital cover based oo dltrtdend oo full capital. p-- Pi'iice

S!5"-S522Sr K S*as' «awwcn*lr cover based on previous years earnmss. f DKWend aod yield based on prospectus or other official estimates lor 1ST7 7*
assumed I Cover allows for conversion of shares not oow ranknw

51
y}

!‘URis
p

ranirtng only for reatriaed dividends. •» issued by (cnntr * oiteredto holders or Ordinary shares as a - rights.” ^290 S.A/r- rents. * Rishts bv Jav
Icndcr Pv*« Reintroduced r. issued in nxiwciimwith rcorsanisation. merecr or ute^ver’ 'i’/nt^d^t'ion

WcrS ‘ locfers ,or PtOr-Paldi. Provtslaaal or partly-paidaUormcin leuers. s With warrants. « After suspension.

ACTIVE STOCKS
YESTERDAY—

No.

Slock
BATS Defd
ICI
GEC
Barclays Bank ...

Beecham
BP
Distillers .........

Shell Transport..
Burmah Oil

Midland Bank ...

NatWest
EMI
GKN
imperial Group ...

Allied Breweries

lamina- of Closing Change 1977
.
1977

tion marks price <p) on day high low
2."ip 16 230 — 5 243 204
f l lfi 353 — 9 369 323
23]) 13 174 - 1 204 JB7
£1 12 2fi0 - 4 2/Jo 235
25p 12 428 -10 452 . 372
£1 11 790 - 4 Mli 7S0
50p U 130 w 2 140 120
23p 11 4Si - 4 524 454
£1 10 61 - 1 78 • 41

£1 10 280 — 5 2H7 245
£1 ' 9 234 - fi

L

243 203
50p S 201 - 2 234 201
£1 S 332 - 4 342 270

8 71 ~ \ 75 64
23p 7 70 - 2 74 57}

The above list of active slocks is based on the number ofbarauinx
recorded yesterday hi the Official list and under Rale 163(1) (ej and
reproduced to-day in Stock Exchange dealings.

ON THE WEEK—
Dcnomina

Slock
ICI
BP
Shell Transport...
BATs Defd
Burmah Oil

Barclays Sink ...

Marks & Spencer
Courtaulds
Ladbroke Group
GEC ;

GUS A
Beecham
EMI
Grand Mel,
Press (Wm.)

non

No.
of Closing

marks prlcr(p)
Chance
on week

1D77
ItlssVl

JH77
Inw

£1 no .!«>) - R aw 323
£1 S3* TWO _«io

mtl ins 7>;(i

25p SO 482 - 4 524 454

25P 76 230 - 8 245 204
£1 jin fit —

-

Ti U
£l 32 2fin + 3 2*3 233
2op 52 112 — US 96
2op 50 114" -i

12fi 89
mp 4S 111 — 5 316 87
2">p 47 174 - fi 204 16“
2oj) 47 22

1

- 3 2S0 376
2Sp 46 428 - 14 452 S72
5flp 46 201 -17 134 201
30p 45 73 • - 1 78 fig-

3p 44 50} - a 65} 24

r~ Wed. Tuea. Mott. Year

EQUITY GROUPS Fri. April 1, 1977 March
31

March
30

March
29

March
28 .

ago
UpprtnJ

Highs and Lone. Index

GROUPS & SUB-SECTIONS
Eat. ‘ EaL

- • -

Figures in parentheses show number of
Index
No

Day*
Change

EarBDgt
Yield «
rsux.)

Div.

Yield «
(ACT

WE
Ratio
(Net)

Index
No.

Index
No.

Index
No.

Index
No.

Index
No.

1877
'

^
’• JHnre

- 'Campliatm

stocks per section % Corp.
Ta*ST4

0135%) Corp.
Tw3* High Low High Low

CAPfTAi.GOOpfipn) ... 163^0 -L4 18.71 6.19 738 165.43 16727 16412 16231 152.66 167.80 135.13 .28617 T».71

.(173) (40) t4/5fW 03,1204)

2 Building Materials (29)... 137.85 -2.0 29.41 ' 734 7.63 140.69 24175 138 62 13634 14233 141.75 112.11 233.84 .4427

22835
(30/3) 30) (23,72) (H02O4)

3 23139 -L2 1953 4.79 736 23426 235 18 23L87 22913 23531 16759 38933 • .7148 -

(2431 .(40) 09tf/72r (202/74)

4 328.05 -0.9 1731 5.03 8.56 32296 33280 32497 32151 264.70 342.47 .•'1S5J5 .
350.64 8471

G73) ' OlO) (4/5/72) (25'6'W)

5 312 R6 —

L

2 22.78 621 636 215.40 216.46 209.49 20676 17055 216.46 168.93 21646 ' 601'
(36.71 * 14.0) (30/3.77) 60/75).

e 14736 -1.4 18.76 659 .732 14922 15031 14732 145.94 14233 15031 125.42 16859 4143: .

74i5
(303) 020) mm). (60051* •

7537 2652 7.94 5.79 75.60 75.48 7412 53.77 77.90 56.46 136.70 =19.96

073) . (40) (4/7/66) (1302.7#

8 138.48 -1.4 17.48 6.69 83B 140.43 14036 137.70. 136.88 WM 140.43 113.25 177.41 49.65

(313) (401 - (27/4/72) (6009-
CONSUMER GOODS • *

11 14536 -3.0 1850 5.41 804 M9.76 15004 14732 14630 136:44 150.98 117K 227.78 3339
073).: 020) (21/4/72) 160(75)

12 16439 -42 1753 436 8.60 17356 ,171-37 16717 166.68 15450 17X56 129.69 S7.41 4285

313) 020 ) 09/5/72) 01*12/74)

13 147.77 -15 2033 8.23 7.04 149.94 148.02 148.

W

179.08 15100 12251
140)

26322 . 63.92 -

(3® (4/5/72) 07/127«

14 Motors and Distributors (15) ..... 94.47 -15 19.68 6.11 759 ».94 965? • 9555 : 9412 7956 98.41 7727 17059 19.91
• ' H7/3) 020) 050/69) (61/3)

CONSUMES GOODS
*

21 156.68 -1.9 15.42 6.45 956 159.77- 157.83 155.91 148.90" 1M 66 136.79 226.08 6141

(303) (120) 06/802) 0112/7$

22 170.21 -13 14.85 7.06 1013 17326 178.08 17617 166.97 153.14 178.38 14323 23187 69.47

3031 040) (280102) 03/12/74)

23 169.55 -L4 1438 669 1031 172.02 -13552 173.96 17118. 176.09 18133 156.15 257.48

03002)
7818

073) 0412) 030204)

,

f : (153) 04m 020202) (9005)

25 167.94 -12 17.75 5-79 8.40 171.71 17255 16937 167.00 165.67 17332 150.84 21165 59.67

- (143) (4/1) (1/5/72) 0102/74),

28 163.11 -13 13.11 5.10 11.05 166.07 16712 16236 162.85 135 51 157.12 13L15 235.08 5425.

303) 020) 06W72) (H0274)
32 Newspapers. Publishing (16) 24536 -0.7 1055 4.49 1455 24729 24699 244,92 24350 176.73 256.78 201.08 26029 5588

:
- 07/3) 020) 080/73) (6005)

33 108.88 -LI 16.83 727 9.14 11012 uini 11052 10913 1K18 11351 9024 135.69

(26/402)

43.46

(173) ISO) (6005)

34 134.97 -Z1 1138 551. 13.08 13734 14013 13513 132.79 123/S 140J3 18935 20419 52.63

303) 020 ) 06,2172) (6.1-75)

35 15133 -13 1456 7.99 10.75 153.92 B6.43 15234 150JM 164.86 161.67 122,71 235.72 6266

(173) 30) 070/67) 010204)

36 207.05 -L9 22.25 858 6.00 21111 22112 209.05 21013 215.67 220.75 19L41 339.16 9434

86.05 -L9 1964 7.47 6.75 87.68 87.47 84.92 83.97 69.76

(280)

87.68

31/3)

04/2?

7604

(4/IJ

(2/802)

135.72

060/78)

03/6,13)

2fi «2 _

(6/105)

OTHER GROUPS W) -

42 224.30 -23 16.30 526 8.90 229.51 23159 2Z7.07 22470 216.44 233£5 20426 23385
03307)

7128 -

(233) 020) 00204)
44 96.43 -0.4 16.46 5.80 8.41 96.78 ,98.13 95.94 9634 90.71 1G0.12 77.65

140)

244.06

0J902)

:
4534

(2(105)073)
45 455.79 -LI 1134 5-77. 12.10 460 78 467.75 <6613 46058 369.77 405.40 517.00

(502/72)

MiO- -

07/3) 04/1) - mm
46 166.99 -1.6 16.07 738 950 169.76- 1M.97 167.63 16559 163.41 169.97 240.61 258.83 6039 •

303) 020) i2i502) (6005).

49 r INDUSTRIAL GROUP I486) 165.03 -13 1652 6.19 8.90 168.13- 169.78 16634 164.44 156.19 169.97 14248 22017 59.01.

. - ..- 073) 02 ,1) 0/5/72) 03/1274).

51 437.16 -0.7 11.64 4.12 10.77 440.05 •444.71 43514 43251 .35039 49757 4nm 8733

(412) (120) (4/2,'77) (29/SM).*
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BnLTarftd. lOp

Burrell .. ..

Cedes* Capd Mp_
Catalin —
CibaG'gy7%%Ln
Da8%Ctrs8UM.

Do.ftiH%rnv.Sa,95
3 OalUe CbemlOp_
Coates BrtU___
Ill'A’SV
CrodalnLtop
Crystalale 5p-
Eoalon Plastics-

Farm Feed
Federated C2l_
FisonsLl- '

Halstead Q.) top-
'

Hka. Welch 50p. ‘

Hocrhji DSC 1

r BaFmJfi%lJitLn_ i

Inm Chan.£U_ j

. Da 5%PL£I
LankroChEns. ‘

Laporteinds.50p^ :

NarsLHir-SO_] 1

Plyiu Iilp-

+1

+1

+2

1-1

a?61

233
L07
tl-47

03 ,
[thOJ5
t2_44

:?

+1

74
23

114
.214

100
90
34

115
83
48
78
140
131,

212
18
34
68

166
144
67
46
60
145
265
50
57
135
65

260
nij
154

57% 70 -2 3.52 1.7 7.7

16 18 ti-9b 11 1
36 109 -2 433 21 6.1

150 206 —2 612
ti
65

an
62

98
83 -T

33
3.51 1,

30 34 162 31 7.3

97 EnlmerttP.j lib r.3.10 52 43
76 Burtonwood— 78 2/7 39 5.7

39 City LoaDeL— 46 -2 fel n 7.0

HJ Clark JWjtlhen)- 72 t4.6b 2.E 9.5

120 130 -2 b-Ub 2L2 65
12 Elilsiaehmdifti- 12 Li 12 14.1

193 212 +2 3% « 25
14

iSfjpgfel
16 0.5 3( 511

24 32 _r_ 2B 12 13-b
to 65 -2 235 31 5.6

152 Greene King lbJ b.8b 2i 5J>
124 Guinness 139 -I 6.28 31 7.0

51 66 -1 0258 14 6.0

34 43 -2 tIB4 24 6.6

41 53 -2 (7325 27 62
ns 138 xd 412 1.7 4.5

260 HorLinrt El 260 Man*- 1115 23 6.6

33 38 -2 231 2.C 9.<

Wz Sc«tftNe»aip_ 53% -% 12.77 2(1 8-t

125 TollemadwtCSip- 130 -5 4.11 21 4.5

43 TmaaiiD-.. b/«d -1 268 9 72
228 VatrrD 272 12 tii.88 21 9.0

59 Sbithcead ‘X’ 73 -1% t32 23 68
111 Wotv. Dudley ; 153 +2 513 3ft 5ft

10-B

|l4S hoo

Ransom Wrn. top

:
BentokiJ J0p._

1

Eeseitex..

Scot Ag.lad.0.
Stewart Plastics-

Storey Bros-

:

Ward)efBer.ltop
WillowsFro. 20p.

YwfcsCbems-

413 o3JU
7.2f 5.7

dl23 Rfl)l3.6

5.14 lilUtf 4.1
1435

£
5.69 1

— 10.3 -
65 4.7 52 62

A9J Afl

w
208
t!77
0.32
4.44
337

£S
0J2
9-29
Q14%
010%
14.78
33
N.8

SA
M123
231
215

Bf
62.51
t3.09
214
t227
127

q2_H

UP
5444

27jlof
4JJ 62
* 1 M

164

Wades "A”28p-
WafterfJasJ—-

DaS.V.
Wallis top —
WanugiGiHow.
WeatweilSp—

.

t
WharfMill lOpP-
Wilkn<o U'artkn-

50 Wooiwortb

i- «r) J ™
- I Set |C%r <*s V#

If

n

B3gh Low WeeM uir Irid

ti* Cw|Grt|

38 «4 dU
38d 1141

+191
38 <125

A? d3.18

12 0.9

24%
5W

129
4.5

54 -*8 3.95

771a
10%
10%
5?j|

ELECTRICAL AND RADIO

IfiSRMp
iBest&Marlllp—
Boat borpe lflp—

BiEieetroutclOp.

Brocks top

Bulgin 'A 5p —
Campiidllsbttd.

Chloride Gipl
GAen Brat top.
C: KtH.Serr.6jLl

CrayQTrofiic

Mian 10p_—
CrosstendSp-^.
DaleBed lOpu-

Da'A'
Daritnw top
Deurhnst'A'H^i

Dimplexop
Dannau Sm2Dp.
Do.‘A'2to
DowdinsiJL^L
Dreamland top-.
DubilierSo-
[EMlSto
DoB%reConv.'Sl

Elertroak
Bee. Rentals top

is&jy
Faro ell Oee. Sip
Fidelity End. top
G.E.C.

7-1H07

I-Steb

(191 [124

J|222
21

AH Qectrodc-
,Allied Insulators

AmEoFIWilytop
AulnledSeC-Ife
IBICCtop

HiRi'iEfid ELSOp
pswes Stroud

Laurence Scott-
,Uc Being
ptRLHertrio

—

[yuirhead_
(Newman Indi_
NewnarkLoois-
IVonoandEISOp.,
Perkre-HnDirWJ
lPribowHldgtop]
jphfllpsFhn3%%
/Ftu'bpsUiFUO.
Ipifco HHgB. 20p_
[Da ‘A flip

Jpleasey50p_
Pressactop
frjeHMgs—.
maeaJ E3ectncs_

.B^MGRtop
(Seholes iGHJ—

_

|Scutt|Jamea)„_
Snnyfi».Y50
S»iindDi£ten.5p.

(Sturla(GHDp_
|T£J(insI®;5p_
Dd.'A'NIV5»_

(Tele. Rentals

ITtonEIeet
Da 'A'

Ttrrpe F.W. IDpf
Ultra Electronic.

CnitechlOp
Uld.Scienttfla_
Wardi Gold
Westmghouse_
Whitworth EL 5a
WblesaleFIg-topJ

jrigfatlfflj^

7B
47
26
12
207
314
36
53
1*2
47

70
202
39
83
25%
28
22

371
300
290

2»

s
2

204
97
22
33

201
£216

+1
+16

hi

133
16%
60
6%

247
123
62
274
111,
62
66
74
234
155
64

107
35
£65
150
£56%
908
66
63
68
50
70

302
74

146
39

227
38#

820
8

'

20
92
274
264
26d

191
94

&
124 1-1 |

-1

-10
-10

-1
-2
rvz\

+1

-2
-20
-20

hb

faff
* :124

Mijf
Ull47

*!g

CINEMAS, THEATRES AND TV
Anglia TV“A”.

As6.rae."A°—
Grampian ‘A’ top
Green Group top

HVrdWJMSlp-
RT.V

19%

% ScottTV -A" top
TridtTV'A’top.

: UlsterTV*A"—
15 [Westward TV Mp_J

115 -1 7.48 * 10.0
75 -2 t4J 26 8f
24 1162 2b KM
34 27b 4> 124
14 —

M

— MM

7Hd -1 15.0 U 10.fi

64
34
— 5.95

211
19ft 14J

10.0

36% -1 232 27 9.£

39 35 31 13.fi

IB •

—

15 lb| 13ft

15
67%

Hi

21%
17%

8.7 DRAPERY AND STORES
95

BUILDING INDUSTRY, TIMBER
AND ROADS

57

72
98
19
60

194
31
165
U01
25
1«
25

39%
91
48
20
17%
60
42
57
481,

70
29
51
48
28

102
18

150
22
20
37
64
74
19
53

174
23
57
59
31
95
66
126
36
90
66
14

1202

57
23
17
25
17
15
30
23
44

40
54

46
74
12%
371,

[153

18
104
[£70
21
7

3
28
50
28
15

Uh
44
27
38
38
52
21
371,

63

,!6%
130
17
16
33
40
54
13
39

132
9

43
22
23
64
44

[103

25
64
50
7

a
13
12
4
28
13
31

14%
19
34
37

41%
19
27
56
115
44
£135
41
50

k
106

,
113

.

[450 [340

66Hi «
I* 18
5.4

V-i £
12 336

5 ? UJ
^175

S.E. tint Premium 485 (based on SLrSL7188 per O 12%

— 29

Cuakn tectaUflC W.7W8
.£301,
31

,

Aberdeen Const,
Aberthavi Ccm.-
AUied Plant top-

AnnilagcShnks..

A-PfanentEl—
BGASOp.
BPBimk. 50p
Do 7%pcC0ov..

'BacgendgcBrk..
[Bailey Ben )0p_
[Bainbndge lOp_
BambcTsers
Barra tt Dei1

. lOp-

,
Bearer Group
Beechwood (Op..

BcnfleldALaOp
BenfordM.top_
Bert Bros. J)p
Blockleystop-..

;Blon dell Perm—
.Breedon time.—
BnLDredginfr—
[Brown Jksn. 20d
Brownlee
Bryant Hides
BornetltH
BurasAndsa'-Op-
BurtBouhonEL.
C. Robey 'A' top.
Cal 'Oder iGto topJ
Can-gohnu
Canon
Cement Roadaaitl
fcmbaiGjlJOp-
Cotcrete
Costal a R-_^..i
ICtmntiyside—
(Ciosalcy Bldg-^
|CK>achiD)2Dp_
[CrouchGroup
'DewiG.i

DnStasRobLH.
O«]iingG^.50p
Emus top
EJli* A Ererurd—
Enlh

2£ij

18
21
47
83
25

660
26

35
27

20
M
75
73

F.PA Const'll-

iFrtrrlourtuU_
jFauvK’. Ests lOpJ
[Feb. Iqtl top

Da 'A top
!Fed LjndLBW.
ruduiicbpiLOfiJ
Franas-Pkr top.
iFraaer-GH-lOpJ
jErcndbKia ,.._
(Gillitonl Br. 5p_
GifrbsD'dyA top

,

GleejwuJU.i IDpJ
HMSOti w. &
fe'ghCotRttrSOp.:
[Greaves Or*. K®.
lH-LT.CTp.10p_

HamwnJ.lOju.
Heiicaiaar—._
Hcudin.'.VlOp.
Ileadrrqa(J.W.iJ
iHowdeo Si-10p_
' Do-TkCouv.-.,

HefrinmaOpi-
HiSfiiiDili

Htwenn^ham
Dn Re? VS*.—

iHnsaTdSbuilOp
!r DC top
[ibrtMkJafmseH-

lnl Pamrii
Irt-TScibg

Ireland Ernest—
u.B HotdinKsSp.
"EG,
UamfiLl-,
UenniBfi!M050.

[144 pnifl-RchclsJOp^
lonesEdwi top.
Kentcrt 10p
KentMP 1 lfip—

l£26 QjfarseSjLFUO
26 [Lafarge (us,,

-1

-1

-1

4.t Effl 42
3.4 10. 4j 4J
4J 6JI 4.1

L

3.0

HU
2.7)10.0

zA

* [
133J

3.0

0.79
|

1.54
2.0
t3 9

,

Zf.43
tH3

!

<37^

£3 07

tl.69

ti.69
tpt 4

dS 36
55
ta.B7l

¥>1

088
L49
7.7

,

«w
0.91

185

10.67

151

0.W14.H

Allied Retail top

Amber Day 10p_
AquancutumSp-
Do.'A'fip

AudiotronielOa.
Baker's5m. lup.

Beattiei/rA’

—

BenlaUslOp
BftronfcCcatop-l

BoardnianKOSp
Bollxni Text 5p~.
Bremner..—

—

BnL Heme Sirs.

Brown iN) 90p

—

Burton GrtteOp.
Do-A'.VV50p_;

Cantors 'A' top—
Casket IS. 1 top—.
Church——.-
Comb. Eng. 13,

Cope Sports to

Cornell Dress Sp.

Courts'
A'

Currys

M.

C-5j —

2 312 4 55! 11

S9|

1

1

5

^!
bJ\S
5.0[ 85
104j 51

J Df—it
5.4 5J 19
15i 9.3 S9

76

DA 5.4 26
7.71 *1 99

Cmaomagle top-
IVbenhams
Dewhirst 19p

—

Dixons Photo top
Poland iGcoi top
HsAGoldSp—
Empire Stores
Executes 3Jp

—

FairdaleTcttSp
Do *A'3p
Ford iM (in; top

.

Forminsier top..

FosterBros
Freemans (Lonl.
GeHenAijtop.
Goldberg A
Goodman Br.ap.
Grattan Ware
GL Universal
Do. 'A' CM

GreMUIettsIQp.
HallgrEartap—
Hardy iFurn)
Da VA'NV
Helene Lob. top.,

fteodetsMS-Sp-
Heanques A 10p.

Hepn'ib'S1

Iflp-
HigUighlSplOp.
Home Cham) lOp
House of Fraser.
House of Lerose.
Knott Milll Op—
KunkkHMi,lllp
Ladies Pride top
Lee Cooper..

Lmero((Etop-
UFI WTiouse top

Mapletop
Marks£ Spencer
Martin Ken..—
Msdua Fast I0p~
MenztesfJ.)

ISicliaelijilBp—

MhL EdocaLtop.
MorruBlskey

—

HothercireiOp-
KSSNenlOp
OwenOma—

.

Paradise fflU8p.
Mot Stores top

Polly Brei top-
Rreedy 1Alfredl.

RamarTexLSp-.
Rrinns top..—

.

Rvbeck Kip

—

SesdiculSp..

RrtdAnsda'A'-
Hh.Iin,HliSililjL4

RtHgillSp—. ...

55tL Stores 12%p
Do2a^Pfi«itf
Samuel-H''A'—
SeliBCmirtSp..—.

bhennaniSilOp..
Smith WHVfl.
StanleyAG 3p_
Stains Disci ]0p.
Steinbere top—

.

SlopheniJi3p„
.
euoric2lh»—
Time Prtxfa. lOp.
LDS Group.*—

.

LjdwvtErA'-

—

Cantonatop—

,

l7emF4ft.l»4

1-1

+2

-1

1-5

-2

-1

rl

6.4 4.9[ 5J ! 40

1 7.51 15
JlO.8; 80

isu-H

0.94
094
2.25
hdi3S
CZ55
5.32
2.86
3.74
L02
4.74

16.66

16.66
LI
034

2312.1J
23116 2[

31
1L98
dL67
2.08

M2 95!

437
1331

8«

10.87

e5.a;

T0.79

5.4 89
8.1.178
-

I
9Z

,
75 21

4.8]16.4 1
391,

‘
9.5

1

48
- 72
- 45
6.6 36
3.6 21%

i* !
31

- 1 34
203, 29
5.7; 76
8 0; 56%

,
9.1; 88

74U.7-U0
HO; 82
8.7' 44

10.D 20
41.11%
ILOi 12
401 34
53 1 29%
43; 51
* CU9
5.7, 42
67, 10J,

4 } 20
45'195
1021 22
33-66%
83' 33
11J2128
110:164
63 >128

33i 73
9L7: 81
9.1028
25 73
33 53
43 61

IT- n
32k 5.7| 86 23

Ah 85 51
28^12.0 41 58

181 20
31 46

« 63
6.7124
53,215

lO^lOJl 60

'uj;m
kAr 31%

M W;04%|975

183. 28
981 86
5.7; 88%
fUi’130
9.0,110

14; 9
63 1 35
3.5230
27i 61%
82, 38

5.8 1 75

« S 48
7.7 55
- :1B%_ v 60

74: 26

7 6 50
- ! 40
158. 32
114 67

4.W122; 51

90
8J
78. M

..iS S'
>i!»| U

5-4 S
49 SO

73 «20
78
10
13

engineering, machine tools
] g

(to

g4.97
33
dLB
H0.65

631
F4 69

g2.73
1133
032

&?
24

44.6
g205

tL3
i!5
tl22
44.43

9.54
934
Z0.4
0.3

h6.B
hfeJ
0.96
12.27

«38
t9.1w
fL87

t3.48

fif. 22
1327
d0.97
33
1299
tthZU
t4.72
,332.-
tft288i

t5.41
g255

$672w
W.42
1242
4.4

1241
29

F7.76
3.9

t7.0
0.87
14.85

tcwo%|

1L05

ss
itsa
1325
2-87
4.86

L90
0.65

14.72
43

2A10.0 6.0

2.4(125 5.7

2J[U.6 53
2.51 83 7.3

9.9 *
4.81 6.5 4.9

l3ll7 7.6

-3.9 3.9|10

1

Si
27]

ILU
I3.fl

kal

a
4.6
bli
14.4
23

*

if
Lffl

*
M.O
22
43
5J
12.

U-ri

as <16

102 83
[102 «h

5.3 33
6.9 92
83 73

,

5.8151
129 63

, IB S
7.8 73
43 as
4.9 1L8
52 114
6316.4
13.0 M
&9 98
93 92
62126
103 4.3

13.0 94
72 &8
£73
4.7 93

4.8|I2I

,254
3.S3S.0
52-7J
ID3
2«

13.M

9.fi
7.0)

4.4

53

6.

M
7.8]

ng
7l

5^
6Xi

103

7.

fil

4 .0
]

7 .4
J

3.4

7.7i

23 7.H
3.7 7.7

29 10.7:

5.4 SM

24
83
72
5L
7.7t.
6.0

83
133
54
43
83

83

f3

7Jt
93

98
a6
33
73

\12S

0.S34.I

18.6

BJJ17.7m
5.4)

33!

a

%
14

221,

4Z
57

*
184

18
75
64
59%
£75
29
18
65

[128
VC
59
74
39
136
46%
48
43
116
54
22
21
92
35
35
76

163
70%
•11

128
38
15%
198
31
47

1204
122%
36
17
45
95
42

1820

12%
63

!414

90
24
28
16%
56

178
62
85
87

,

93
146

.

51

H31 Jtari»(H)3)p_J

60 SaflOasia^s.
9% Ndralllto

SewBffliCr.H5».

SencuETsfflb-
.YmansTbs. H)p.

KanflBi9F.£)5{t
*?5 OstmaiSi-. ..

H52 Ae2erHstftsiey_

10% Pemad—: 1
51 Potter ChadJUp.
49 Pratt fFl-

46
£65% ftuwtfto*®*
18 aCT. Holding-

1

12 Raine Ertg'gtop.

51% R-HJ-.

7%

23

64

7B
44
44

28

[ACEHachuwjLJ 86

Do. ‘A*

.Adwest Group
tUesjiBpc€tar._
UUeniB Balfour
Alien W.G
Alusun’mCbip.
AmaLftnrer
AndsaSd}dn25p
AogloSiFUE
[AshA Lacy..

lAES-Britteh 13%p.
.Assoc. Tooiing—
[Astra iod'l. ]np_
lAororaKWs.top
[Austin (Jxmesl.

[Averys.

BabcoekiW
[BakerPerk. 50p
Bamfordsaip-—
Banro Cons. 30p_
(Banoa6Sms

—

'

BeautordlOp
,

BmtoaFna 50pj

12 BeraaiD.F.)5p_
53 Birmid Qua! cast.
52 Bmnghm.MhJt

—

45 B hara Pallet lOp
75 Blackw'd Bodge
22 Blateys

17% Bom«rEng.20p-
14 Boulton WmlOp.

BrahamMiB lOp.
BndfltwaiteEl —
BraswajlOp.,
BIxmceDuiLlOp
British Northrop
Brit-BoQmakers.
Brit Steam top
Brocktonre
Bran s Cast 5pJ_
Bronx Eng. 10p„
Brooke Tool
BmUiert-dP.5D|k_j

Brown 6 Trorae—
Brown lohn £1—

.

(Ballough top
iBunjessProd.
Butterlleld Hn>-_

CantontEU lOp.

Capper- NellJ top
Carrlo Ena

28% CartwnfMB.lOpD CastiiwslOp
29 Central Wagon—
25 Chalmers iEi top
32 CbemnogSp
27 ChnftyBros
531, ClariteChaiHBan.
42 LlaylonSnnSOp.
76 ChffijrdiOii£li

1140 Cohen (Ai top
64 CnnpAir.

—

341, Concentric top.

17 Cook W.SJkC top.

Cooper iFrl 10p_
Cooper loda top.

CwnercrottaDp.
Cron ileGroup—

.

Crown House. ..

CumminsWiW—
Danis Gowerton
ipartm'tfa Inv.op,

[Dra.&Md.'A'top
Dary Int

Delsontop.
Delta Metal
Derous 1JL top-
DeritendSOp

126 Dewater >

1103 Dadile Steds—

!

38 DunAnd EUlatt-
57% nDaport

[EdhroiHklgsi—105
56 Elliott fBJ ....

50 Eng. Card doth.
52 Era Industries

63 Expanded Metal
57% Fairer

13 FinsicferLIraaO
34 ruth iGJD top—
40 FlokJfiee top

—

15% FalkeS Ufa n/»5p

28 FrancislBds

GEl intnL top
GILP. Group £1_
Gardner iL)

Gian. Cornier top
G«LEngitad5%
Glynwed

22% Karin. Jobbsl£.J
27 terah'atft

r

ood20p
Granges HOO
(Green bank top—
[Green'aEeoa
fetN.fl

,

jWPrerisionS^
BHaden Carrier

—

Hall Eng. 50p

96% (gall Matthew
92 IHallitaSOp—

IRaanran huts 5pJ
[IlarUeHack __
fHarterSida....
HeadWndUson.
Hill& Smith.,

.'HopklnsonsSOp.

(KownrdAbKfay.-
'Howkn Group.-
Hunt MAiCnJpap
1 H.l -
tel Cmnhufn^)..

18% JacksnJtHBop.
JenkyAtaUell...
JermwC pw top.

Johnson >C H.|_
iotasunt Firth.
Done Grouptop.
UonerShlpram-
Kwlkfonntop—
Eard Group.....
LaketHhot
IlmnciPerrjilOp

15% ]LeeiArthiriil2%.

g
|l^rjaJriundries-

365
70
62
174
£82
54
36
97
80
39
28
124

#
13
72
62
146
80
77
28
73sl
47%
37

W
63
58
58
88
26
18

*
230
28
26m
43
70
49
26
31af
13
80
89

155
91
27
36
44
7Z
44
36
21
23%
28
32
27
70
56i,

76
160
79%
401,
19

1
i&w
39
25
49

£109
42
10
20
JI
99
36

128
160
U5rd
73
79
12B
73
51
60
77
70
17
48
58
20
41

-1

“2

+%

-1

-1

-z

-2

-1

-2
+3%j

-1

-1

220
205m
60
17%

107
29%
29

£12
43
83
332
28M
87 al

126
110

®at
22
514
61
34a
74
45
52
17

r
22%
38.
36
32
99
51
84
86
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Assets exceed £128million

MAN OF THE WEEK Leyland dealers feel strain
THE LEX COLUMN •*
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BY TERRY DODSWORTH, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

company

surgeon

THERE ABE growing fears Another strong factor in the through a number of big chains the 20,500 vehicles a w«J whjcb

among Leyland car dealers of a fleet market is clearly anxiety capable of selling the whole was demanded oy ap* Jane

permanent loss of bulk fleet over' Leyland's future. Fleet range. Valley, the Industry pecremiy,

orders as a result of the recent buyers are saying that they are While many dealers have as a condition of further gov-

industrial troubles and slow worried about the shape of the favoured this change, there has eminent support
model replacement programme, company after the current been some criticism from some This has been achieved within

Siens of the strains imposed review into its future is com- parts of the network. At the two weeks of the ending of the

on the ripalershio chain are now pleted. and they also stress that present time, in particular, toolmakers' Strike, and was

beainnin2 to emerge, foliowine Leyland’s production difficulties dealers are becoming anxious greeted with relief by Leyland
egmoing to enier,,^ ruiiowmg

; un„v„0„ r..„Hr THa oha11»n<N» now

On the day that Mr. Denis
BY KENNETH GOODING i

'more~Yhaii 23 per cent''
" These moves come during a of great uncertainty.

whSS
G
*h
NISING a C0TnPan *’ on*1° reorganisa oMtTdeafer a Juick conc°i^ion 'to^the'^preseo t endorsed by the Government—to Share Index stood at 411.8, the

financial^
35
kS* ,?

t0 de*P 2 he effeiti o the m^thS network These plans are review which is expected to be maintain this production rate FT Government Securities Index

wiftnnf
1

1 ^ t

?s ,ke
rnolmake^^rike beeins^a work designed to reduce dealer outlets completed at the end of April, steadily, and to produce meas- was 61.84 and Minimum Lending

a
?}

0&y touah Manv dla^fs“eStTto about 3,000 at the time On hopeful sign last night was ures offering the “prospect of a Kate had temporarily stabilised

jJhnB^SL^
688’ Sa>S Mr «>“?“ to 2.M0 that Leyland Care has managed radical improvement in influx at 9 per cent Three days afterW

cars held in the pipeline b/the while concentrating sales to bring production back up to trial relations. his latest effort, sboj* term
interest rates have conie .almost
full circle after their giddy rise

to 25 per cent, with MLR now
at 8| per cent The equity
market, too, is just about hack

„A_rv* « *11 » at square one, which, implies a
by PAUL BETTS MODENA, April 1. measure of downrating after a

INNOCENT!, THE . former hopes to sell 50,000 cars, 10.000 including engines and brakes— year of strong earnings, gains.

apparently generous- grating'

out by its major shareholder, the Healey delivered his 1976 spring - , f , Q *• *-*-! e Bekhor’s clients, is fhat"

National Enterprise Board, and Budget early in April the 30- tDOeX lefl 0.3* lO ‘rlij costs of a rights issue (thatS/
. • f-S a. ... CUam nf .111 A ' « ‘ *- *

- *• % *
fl % V

1 j^r-mawr-

Buckley. »»>-» <« .ii,
T*_ . _ r cars held in the pipeline by the

Sinep TSo
S
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,in
R..«I

i
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neI

l,«
earner delivery workers' strike

rc Buckley has began to come through,
masterminded two surgical opera- . ..

tions of the corporate type. In long-term worry is

both cases the patient appears confidence io Leyland could
to have made a remarkable re-

drai°in
f

away in the direc-

covery. 11011 or Ford and VauxhaJI. which
' ™ . . . . .

‘ is making a strong bid to pick up
This week be was able to B00£j dealers

announce that Alfred Herbert

Innocenti back in profit

one of the best-known names in

the U.K. machine tool industry. ]T oc* UmnuK
is now making profits after five

j

Uualiicao
consecutive years of losses which
eventualy totted up to £25m. The

British Leyland subsidiary taken from old stock,- and 40.000 from come from Leyland. These But gilt-edged stand out. as. the
over last May by Sr. Alessandro new production. parts represent more than 40 per real beneficiaries of a traumatic
de Tomaso, the Argentine indus- Sr. de Tomaso said plant pro- cent of the total value of the period! The GovernmentSecuri-

ty . . trialist, and the State salvage ductiou bad increased from 170 car. Hpc Tnrfpv hac risen hv 14 nerFord, which had a market cotnpany GEPI-bas reported a cars a day to about 190. Sr. — t — - « — bcs “deJC “* nsen perrJo Tnm.cn nvmc .a OR nay *Jca u,uti vj.xi ycj

company
7

was rescued by an in- ?^f.
re *, 'or

£
^an ~6 p£r ceat

" profit of just over LlfanT'cnbout The company, which now pro- cent, of Iunocenti, with GEPI ronL to its highest point for four

jection of Government cash— haL 100”- haS unquestionably
£7qo.O00) after its first seven duces two Mini models, intends bolding 75 per cent. • GEPI is years-

£25tn.—and rescusitated by a new °een gaining some or Leyland s moDths under new management, shortly- to launch the so-called understood to have earmarked This change of relative status
management team under Mr. i

,

f.

I

hri
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t
in
^
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h
in r

f
cerV weeks

- Under British Leyland. Mini de Tomasor-effectively an Lire 115bn. (about £77m.) over simply reflects the development
Buckley’s chairmanship.

oerienrinz nroductmn dEltf^ JSfit"-

c

V
.
er5 S2LT^L5Llt. I,W^ ft of the economy over the period.

-UK&flS TREASURYBILLSJ
intbrbstrate
DIFFESENTIAL'

1 I I III Mill LLi
1976 '77

underwriters etc.) wonldhe^-J
hibitive.” ^All the '

expenses in this issue'

duding £10,000 bTOkets1

— amount to 4.8 per cenp^
the sum raised ,

'whiefe 4s':-ahe*
what you might '• hope.
away vrifhJn.a stamiard
issue. r--

A more: telling rarplanattoir^

.

“the current volatile
j

-the shares.^ which in the^p^
’

of a few weeks last November
rose from 3p to l5p.^ijn-^j
same month EJH tformeriy^he
Edinburgh Cemetery CompanyL
announced the pitidiase .of 45 -

per cent of a conyiatiy called

Obex Oil for sbares now wtuth-
over £2S»,00ft To an outsiirf,

that migbt seem oh' the" pric^
side for a business >wlth ; iwf

He moved in as Herbert's part- 110155 troubles. Iunocenti was a Cooper. Sr. de Tomaso, who has eoveiy programme, but so far -- moderately strong recovery appeared to hint at a, further assets ot£4,000 andprofits iiiUmeSSi in £e ”!!nmer of buoyant a waitiiS St of
heavy a ^ Per «« «t

.
ake Maserati only about Lire 15bn (about ™“°SfS ^b|-S5S SHn interest rates.; While the the previous ei^tSteS’.

1975 an obvious candidate for ?»?!.??*
’ wr,Ul

*.2
wa

“fi
of The company, however, still and a controlling interest in £10m.l has been released. wnicn appeareu xo Jt^.ueveiop- m __ —.w, staved in tine fVftPO • :

’

the difficult job after the revival S m has accumulated debts of some Gurzi, the motorcycle company, . Nuova Iunocenti is now in dis- & the e**1? ?*** me of England’s n„w™p_ . ^
he had engineered at Davv Inter-

lts raost P°P°'ar fleet model. u8bn. (about £12mA. also intends to produce a two- pute with the trade unions, posed obvious threats to the ™‘ “® -

national, the process plant con- Dealers attribute the disen- Absenteeism, which was about litre Maserati in combination which claim that the company gilt-edged market -At some Obex, whose sterdioldeft Turret

tractine *roup. He remains ex- chantment with Leyland among 18 per cent during Leyland man- with Tnnocenti, and to achieve a has not honoured its part of stage in an economic upturn onIF raKe a tracnonax aecune now become -joint

-

vinuutghig^
ecutive chairman at Davy. fle€t buyers partly to its lack of agement has been reduced to 4.5 production ^11221 last yearis salvage ^operation, pressures. on.the. credit markets ,^ex^1_

wee" directors of

When
over
Varley,

F-.
v. t

,
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;r*

.1^>.
A* ..

c'-

p;;.

ft*

, 1 j :j . «
tin. i«i ,'tcua. «oua- iuiujci uc, iaiiu otutn, a»u ic- l>c iuiu«u ujkaiiuhuuu duuiii luuimu u* • . . . _ 1 _ . .nm'-n -

n!P^‘ ? ^
so on tbe

Tj a |l has also brought the Cavalier ported a turnover of Lire 22.5bn. present difficulties of British making such a promise. To-day requirements were so large, this But the restraining favors, have also gwen EiH alLopbon
unaerstanriinB tnat ne got a tree nn stream within the last year (about £15m.) for tbe same Leyland, since most of the parts tbe unions demonstrated in front happened very quickly.' are now more powerful. - The to acquire the rest.orthe &tsi-
hand. This promise
apparently been kept.

Of course, Herbert's situation
was not as politically sensitive
as that of British Leyland. Tbe
previous management had. for
example, already started pruning

or so. period. This year the company in the Nuova iunocenti models— of De Tomaso's hotel in Modena.
| present however it seems margin between U.K. and U S. ness on a formula- related to

clear that the economy wfll interest rates is coming in for profits,, in retmti'^for- vatares

President Geisel suspends

Brazilian Congress
BY DAVID WHITE RIO DE JANEIRO. April 1.

GENERAL Ernesto Geisel. tbe ment was unwilling to announce The Government is seeking
Brazilian President, to-day an- restrictive measures during ways to stop the opposition from
pounced the closure of Congress yesterday's 13th anniversary gaining positions of Vpower in

T Me militant n/ivt lrn<i alAftilAne DriMiirinfic

the workforce and reduced it

from 1WG0 to 7.000 people. As
it turned out. the subsequent
surgery was not so drastic as Mr.

under special powers. celebrations of Brazil’s military next year's elections Provisions

Tbe National Security Council C0°P which. General Geisel said are likely to be riade for

was convened in Brasilia this 1D bis formal address at Rio de Governors to be elected by an
morning, after the President had Janeiro military headquarters, indirect process — which effec-

assured fellow-officers he would “ was made in the name of tively makes sure they come
override Congress's rejection of democracy. . .

•
- froin the Government party,

a Government law reform bill. The other is that members of Arena. -

The Council includes the Cabinet ike Government may have tried Under a decree issued by the
and Chiefs of Staff. to forestall the measure in fear military Government in 1968-the

The President was planning to ?U£? P
n
°
a
SSf,JSFSElffl th.

Pre
?
d5nt ^ SU5‘

explain to-night on television his iW, F

h “!
pend

,

Egress and if nece^ary
decision to susnend Cnneress Reiations with the U.S. have expel any. of its members from

and assume leS^ative oowlS ^ea deteriorating steadily in the political scene. But Gen.

move expected
6
to lead to a pro- *J

e
i°

wee
^,

si
.

n
9
e th? start of Geis°I assured fellow-officers

[gramme of new political “e Larter Admmistration. yesterday that "we live in a

measures. Prnvicinnc democracy. Tbere is only no
Two reasons are being sug-

r U I5,U,,S freedom for those who want to

“a I
Rested for the delay in announc- The President yesterday hit use It to destroy the nation."

BUCKley nrst anucipalea. Andjjn_ nnwoT-nmpni-’c Horisinn out at the oonnsitioo nartv. the The Rin rfp .laneirn nnllf
than in® the Government’s decision, out at the opposition party, the The Rio de Janeiro political

more inauiwj)|e]) ha(J heen hanging over Brazilian Democratic Movement, weekly, Opiniao. said it would
Herbert still has
,000 employees.

Congress’s head since it refused whose objection to the narrow cease publishing because of the
At the beginning Mr. Buckley the Government a two-thirds scope of law reform succeeded

.
pressure of censorship. Sr.

was not sure that Herbert was majority for the second time in in blocking the bill. An opposi- -Fernando- Gasparian, the maga
worth saving. But many people a special joint session on Wed- tion minority practically zine's director, said it would
in the U.K. machine tool in- nesday afternoon. “turned itself into a dictator- appear again only when censor
dustry bad no doubts on. this The first is that the Govern-ship,” he said. ship was removed,
score. If anything ghastly hap-
pened to Alfred Herbert I hate

$1.5m. claim

for Tenerife

heirs

crroW only very slowly ur"the more scrutiny. . Not only is this running: up to as mucU ara?.

year ahead. The public sector’s differential approaching its per cent of Em’s capital.' .

-

borrowing needs have fallen lowest for the past year er If this deal goes -timm^ iL
somewhat and the loan demand moro- but there are also -fears looks on the Ace. of* ft.fi.

of the private sector remains that U.S. rates cduld soon start though original shan>hoiae»f&t

weak. There has been a-.major 1° rise. At home, the next few EIH (those involved, prior to

policy failure in that the weeks will bring a struggle over last November) coitid .ehi’ofc

Government has missed its in- P»Y Policy which Js bound, at .with just under 50 per cenLjjt*:

fiation targets by a mile, bat times, to be unsettling. Finally, the enlarged equity. .'.tt .BHLl

even here a sharp deceleration the stock market faces sob- does not; exercise Its option

seems assured in the second stantial calls on the Govern- however, tiien its new n
'

vnuir & __<1 , half of this year, at least. ; ..
tnenfs parti^paid gflt-edged ing -directors inf torn hacZmS,

ftv
s
ou
c«r^rs rs^^

Jumbo jets owned bv Pam Am nsmg too but very much on the
.

• *
. -. .The explanatpzy letter/

and KLM, have filed' suits in a coat tail? of gilt edged securi; KHinljnroh Tnd ’ shareholders detail? a series

San Francisco court asking forties. The outstanding share ' ambitious expansion plans. Tli?

damages of Slfim. to be paid to price performances in the -first The stock market, asevery-^testperhaps, istiieidesritf
the heirs of each victim who had quarter of this year have come one knows, is a frightfully Staid looking for; new product raflgf*
lived in Californto^ •

; . from interest rate sensitive place tli^se days, but it is still “in the fonn of goods curren^

?e “2 jf5
d

,

5“ *7® stocks in the property and HP possibleto catch the occasional mannfactnred by other

By Jay Palmer
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the ninarv TcS!? item I
sector bifih Vtality} inter- whiff of yesteryear/ Take the panies and sold in the ina?m

to think what it would do for Continued from Page 1
the image of the industry both!

&
at home a ad abroad,” was the
way one machine-tool man sum-
med it up. Elections
One prohlem common to both simple majority system to be re-

Davy and Herbert was too much tained. Individual candidates
centralisation of management would be more likely to be
functions, he maintains. “ British known to the voter and there
industry needs more people with would be more scope for involv-
all-rountf management skills, jug existing Westminster con-
practical people. Big organisa- stituency organisations in the
tions tend to be run by central selection process,
committees made up of indivi- The U.K. would be divided
dual specialists. But the more into a number of electoral areas
people you have worrying about including Scotland, Wales,
the Prp»t and loss account and Northern Ireland and the eco-

balance-sheet the better." nomic planning regions of
Following this philosophy, Mr. England plus tbe Greater Lon-

BucKiey has told the operating aon area. The number of seats
units within Herbert that they f0r each region would be alio-
must hvo within their means. Cated on tbe basis of the
“ There is no question ever again electorate,
of Hertert borrowing money to The ballot paper in a regional
c0

?»
r l

o ‘“Sf65 - ' list system would show the
Mr. Buckley was able to re- names of candidates aod their

crult a talented management party affiliations, enabling elec-
team tor Herbert. In particular tors to express preferences,
he was lucky to get Mr. Walter The single transferable vote
Lees from Tube Investments’ (STV) option would involve the
machine division as

_
bis chief use of multi-member const!tn-

executive. How was it possible, encies. and account would be
though to tempt such people to taken not only of a voter’s first
join him _at a company which choice, but also his second and
had been in trouble for so long? subsequent preferences. MPs
By. a bit of evangelism. And by would be elected once they

making it clear that the group passed the electoral quota estab-
would be decentralised and they jisbed by dividing tbe number of
would be allowed to do their jobs ballot papers by the number ofw ttarown ways. members to be elected, plus one.
J
a°Sn

B
iSe

‘LnH°r-
He A compulsory dual mandate,

whn fnnk^vmmM? th’J’rt'v
d man advocated in Cabinet by Mr.

^^ hlS
%f

arS Shore, Seirretary for the

H,
a
0 TL'™y Environment, and a number of

haS never served anti-Marketeers, could in prm-
1D

vi!! ... .. ciple be operated with any elec-

toral system. It would meanG
i°a^r^rJii-

er0llP at the
.

ag* °[ that membership of tbe Com-
mechanical mons WOuid be an essential con-

engineer He was 18 years with dit{M for membership of the
Kent ana a major turning point European Assembly,
for him was after he had a blaz- . ., ...... _
ing row with the finance director. Sj p^r

The upshot was that they became adnV? Sftf.
t*le ^ “a"dat®

great friends and Mr. Buckley for SSS1
-. £

tfie flrrt tinie iwcame fTiterested Joshes between members of the

in the financial side of corporate ,T
ar?UT°e^s

policies. He went back to school * ^ut6 a
.
r
.
e ^r°bgly against the

to learn economics, accounting *??**”{•. ,rap
?IS

COft '

and commercial law. left behind
f5^lr

lnr,
°a Par'

the technical manager’s approach
JJJJj J?11101® co

,

n
.'

i

to business and. in his own ^Utuencics, and .problems wauldj

phrase, “left Pi r squared for S1*™? ^Ps los
.
1 0*«r seals

£p tl« at Westminster ana were thus

'Ravine dealt with the difficul-
disqualified from membership at

tics at Davy and Herbert he has Sl
IaSb0^Is

'

come to the conclusion that .
T°e Government supports the

British management is. as
view that the Parliamentary

competent in its component parts Boundary Commission should

as- management in any other recommend the boundaries for

country* But somehow the cap- the
.

European Parliament,

tains are not And wben things Direct Elections to the
go wrong at the top. they . can Kitropdtm Assembly Cmnd 67BS.
only be purright at the top." SO. 60p,-

Simplify CCA plans

say big banks
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY

negligence and carelessness" ”at*onaT groups
^
a
^
e,

. ,

by case
_

of Edinburgh Industrial pIa
S
e~ '^

1

^
and names as defendants Pan trafrt- lagged well behind .he Holdings, for instance, whose analysed and

;
rebuilt antra

American, KLM and also Boeing, averages. . shareholders will be meeting found viable, will be mannafr
maker of tbe two 747s, on the The decline in sterling which next week to vote on a rather tured for re-sale by one of to
grounds that the aeroplanes were gave » large boost to earnings unusual proposal The recently members of the group." ... ;; :t:

unsafe. growth last year is no longer reconstituted Board wishes .to What is missing, howevtf, is

The action specifically asks the a feature, and the home market isgue to clients of brokers A. J. “f guidance on -profits. *Tte

court to certify the suit as a is 'not going to provide an Mv.r b ^ of a ]acj e Board hopes to issue the figtow
“class action”—that is, once adequate substitute in 1977. In oim npw (mrw a fifth for the year ending last October
norainally Sled ou betal? of lU Edition. Wail Street seems to « mo ^ mid-Apffl. wbieh pTeOT*
victims whether or mrt their he indicating something worry-

ged equ«y *p
afe]y means after next Thurafey

S
a
^n ing ab°ut the U.S. economy.

^
- Meanwhile outsiders, are

this point later to-day of early *he equity market is going TWt might seem stral^itfmv vroth the recommendation' oftbe

next week. ", .
- - - -

.
.

. . . _
Under Californian law. no the performance of gilt-edged, market price before the news Bekhor. *

'

ceiling can be placed on aviation For the very short term, yester- was J#Jp and now stands at 22p.- They are in favour, of; toe

acldent damages if “wilful mis- day’s Treasury Bill tender One.- reason given for this proposals,-
*

conduct ” cab be proved. This
suit demands damages of $1.5m

If*?!

for each death of a California
resident and S5m. for each sur-
vivor of tbe collision who lives in

tbe State. It also claims punitive
damages of $5m. for eacb of the
two people bringing the suit

Weather

THE BIG London clearing banks from the initial inflation account-
and a major accountancy body ing standard—deferred tax.
came out yesterday in opposition goodwill, leased assets, associated
to many of the features of the companies, consolidation of over-
Morpeth current cost accounting seas companies, and currency
(CCA) proposals. Both want the translations,
proposed system to be greatly Tbe accountants’ submission
simplified. comes from the institute of Cost

The bank's submission to the and Management Accountants,

Morpeth group reiterates their one ^tx- leading U.K.

case tor special treatment within accounting bodies. It says that

Punitive

the CCA scheme. While support- a.ro^"hints should
ing the basic proposals for taki

“
ng be devoted to improving the effi

account of inflation on physical 5*e??.y °f
’ British industry and

assets—stocks and productive
*®cmiiig the problems of infla-

plant—they argue that banks, J?°“
ra
pf.

r than spending a great

whose assets are mainly mone- time, effort and money
tary, should also be allowed to °E showing bow inflation has

deduct tbe loss they suffer from
.

re
.

ts*

bolding money “above the line” The institute believes that

in calculating their profits. only two adjustments should be

In addition. tHe banks want to 2
ir*ssmtss as, *Tsrtfti® itLawson rules, under which they -,«<*,te pnnKllmaJ

ls
Jrf

deprMiation
based 'on the up-to-date assetdebts and investment losses and ^ues to make sure ^gams, in their accounts. . *

0 sure that
sufficient profits are retained to

As to overall implementation maintain the asset base,
of CCA, the banks call for a The submission does not say
greatly simplified approach which how these adjustments should be
would remove six major areas reflected in the balaoce-sheet-

UJK. TO-DAY
SUNNY intervals and showers
SE. Cent. S and £ England, E

Anglia, Midlands
It is in this State that hear- Sunny intervals

,
and showers,

ings are continuing on damage Wind W. Max. temp. 9C (48F)
claims, by relatives of person? Channel Islands. SW England,
killed in the crash of a Turkish . S Wales
Airlines DC10 near Paris in Sunny intervals, occasional
1974. Some 245 of the 300 case- showers. Wind NW. Max. temp,
filed against McDonnell Douglas 9C (4SF).
maker of the DC10. have now N Wales. NW England, Lake
been settled. The ’ other 55 District, Isle of Man, SW
claimants are demanding huge Scotland. N Ireland
punitive damages. Sunny intervals and 6howere,
McDonnell Douglas was heavy and wintry in places Wind

accused of having known about NW. Max. temp. SC (46F).
a fatal flaw in its plane before Cent N and NE England, Borders
the Paris crash. It is difficult to Sunny intervals, drv at firet

see bow Pan Am. KLM or Boeing wintry showers later. Wind NW,
could be accused of “fraud or Max. temp. 8C (4fiF).
malice" the only legal grounds Cent. Highlands. Moray Ftrfh- NE
far claiming punitive damages. and NW Scotland. Argyll
Mr. Lee Kreindler, a New - Orkney Shetland

York lawyer, filing punitive Frequent wintry showers, with
damage claims against McDon- ball and perhaps thunder. Bright
nell Douglas, said to-day that intervals. Wind NW! Max. temp,
be would be acting for heirs of 6C (43F).
victims of the Tenerife accident.

...

—

-

He noted that there could be BUSINESS.CENTRES
o 'limit on damage claims by y-ijay

Pan Am passengers against KLM .
mimst

or vice versa. International
41VtljFU r ^agreement limits only the size ^ ^

of claims in respect of passen- Mhewc c is w
gers against the airline they Kanviona

.

f ii w
were flying with. x™ntt F !1 "

Back to market-related MLR
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

THE BANK of England yester-
day reactivated the normally
used market-related formula
for determining its minimum
lending rate.

The move was made possible
by the Bank's own decision on
Thursday to. cut 3ILR by ^^Per
cent, to 9£ per cent
followed a period of nearly a
fortnight in which the rate had
been held at lOi per cent, by
admin istrath1e action with the
normal formula iu suspension.
The cut was made in

response to the general down-
ward trend in market rales,
also reflected in the reduction
iu the big banks* base rates

responded well earlier in the
week to the Budget measures,
were generally quieter yester-
day. In the gilt-edged market
there was .some profit-taking

after the previous sharp rises.
High-coupon stocks reacted
after Thursday’s strong
demand -following news of the
plans to issue a floating rale
bond.
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With long gilt-edged prices
showing falls up to S, the
Financial Times Government
securities index lost 0.41 at
70-55. Bat J| still showed - a
gain of 1-30 over the week,
baring reached a four-year
peak on Thursday.

and moved over $1.72 for the
,

_ .

first time since last September, !*'"'"««"< c. 6 «
also slipped a little. In gene- ISIEEL Z l «
rally qnlel trading it closed
wilh a five-point loss at S1.719&

Re-activation of the market-
related formula tor HUt
raises again the possibility of
further cuts under - -market
pressure unless ihe Bank Inter-
venes to prevent them.
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Yesterday the average rate P n n
at the weekly Treasury bill F a ~
tender produced an MLR in'

line with (he new rate an-
nounced on Thursday. This
followed .a period of two
months since February '3 iu
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Some
investors

are growingbigg©
onfarmland.

PropertyGrowth pioneered investment frt

farmland for the smaller investor. .

Right now, high quality, food producing •.
.

farmland is growing both in capital value and J
income yield. And; becausethat's the kind of :

farmlandowned by our Agricultural Fund, .

investors are reaping the benefit • - -
;
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You can share in this healthy growth in
one of two ways— both with life assurance. " -

invest a lump sum of £1 ,000 or more, with
an annual income option- orsavefrom £20 --

a month, with tax relief on yourpayments.

.s
w

,

Askyourinsurancebrokerforfulldetails orcontact
Property Growth Assurance Company Limited, V..

Leon House, High Street, Croydon:CR9.1LU. . .

Telephone01 *6800606
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